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SOLID RUBBER CARRIAGE TIRE
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X
C-ITJA P >»"«■»» plan midtnre, tan 
W|1,,r rooms, on Markham-it. Has good 
has;ins. oak floor, and trimmings ; aide drive.

, Harr been asking $6100. Can give big cut far Im
mediate sale.

The tire that lasts. Not only gives the greatest 
comfort, bet the longest wear.

THE «UTTA PERCHA fc RUBBER MFC. CO.coMPAirr.
UMITSD £5i /of Toronto, Limited.i
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A WELL TAUGHT BIRD.U.S. POSTAL DEPT.$106,000 LOSS BY LIRE i

PREMIER SUMS 
UP RESULT IT

f

ng 1FIVE STOREY BUILDING IS BADLY GUTTED
. u.\

IN WHOLESALE SECTION t
^\1 STBBf^y-^ iI-

I<( " ’■I

I 1 tenr Ei Jiiw--111

k Fire Department Had Hard Battle 
' But Confine Flames to Building 

Occupied by Anderson & Mac
beth—Several Occupants Who 

Suffer Heavily.

LOSSES.

Encourage Deposits i 
P.O. Banks and Ex

tend the Parcel 
Post Sys

tem.

ji I. j. [ . », ;.|(i|iiiuillmmiilHlln
c içnv t. - Britain Worked Hard in 

Cause of Arbitration 
A Defence 

of the Navy.

j

ARRESTED AT p. • - r t • t
•/ • «I •! •$

H?
—iHTHE SUO” ■■ -.."T -SC nute w««* • " • 

.■ i#.i< n*v v.tr • * ./
Anderson & Mac both, hats, $45.000.
Phillips & Wrinch, fancy goods 

and notions, $20,000.
Edwin Fisher, 

agent, $5000.
John Fisher, Son & Co., woolens, 

$9000.
J. Howard Starve, manufacturers' 

agent, $8000.
Damage to building owned by 

Joseph estate, leased by Anderson & 
Macbeth, $10,000.

AJcock, Lalght & Westwood, $5000.

I LONDON, Nov. 9.—The celebration 
of the 68th anniversary of King Ed
ward VII.’s birthday was brought to a 
fitting close at the inaugural banquet 
of the new Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
John C. Bell, at Guildhall, to-night. For 
the first time since the brief regime of 
Lord Rosebery, in 
a Liberal

WASHINGTON, D.C., Npv. 9.— 
Great interest is being ta 
recommendations of the

manufacturers’

HUiRen in the- 
poslmaster- 

gci feral for the improvement of the

IEvidence Against Them 
is Strong—Desperate 

Characters Were 
Armed to the 

Teeth.

j i.i

Kparcels post and the postal savings 
b-ink systems.

An excellent sunfmary of the pro

posed changes is contained in to
day's “Outlook,” as follows;

Recommendations, for the consider
ation of congress, of improvements in 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Nov. 10.— U,e po3tal Herv<ce are a recognized 
hours, until 10.30, the firemen worked (Special.)—Saturday afternoon the Can- ffcature of the annual report of the 
hard, before they got the flames well adian Soo police made two arrests, con- PC!,tmaster-generai. But the recom
urder control, and it was not until 2 si<3cred by them to be the most im- mended changes have often been 
o’clock Sunday me i«ng that their work fartant here In years. either too many in number.or tpo

The first man arrested ’was caught Plicated In their nature, offAtoo open, 
Business men who had interests in the ' red-hand;d in the act of passing a forg- opposition from hostil. Interests to 

wholesale section and who hurried to e<1 cheque, and the other, when arrest- receive serious attention, 
the scene of the fire, were warm in th ir ed- attempted to draw a revolver. Postmaster-General Meyer, however,
praise of the work of the department, i The importance of the arrests was ls carrying out a plan for the 
which never fought a better battle. Go- reallzed when it was learned that the totion of his suggestions which has 
lng up against a blaze in a tig building, authorities are all (but convinced that definite practical advantages. He llm- 
among dangerous material and with a 'the men are none other than members its his recommendations 
big start on them, they tackled the job 'of the Black Hand, who have been oper. has so framed them as to 
in such style that the flames were con- ! a*lnK here two weeks. p osition; and he has taken the people
fined to the one building, and the less by j Th«ir inability to raise money in the lnto his confidence, and is seeking to
water, to the stock of the firm of ' to tfcun- tormaUy
Alcock, Laight & Westwood next door doing. In the baggageB taken with! made' He has announced his recom- 
was confined to a minimum. I the men were found uaners rallwav me”dations thru the press and in

The building was of solid brick, five- guidés and other evidence showing they sPeeches- such as those* which he made 
storeys and basement, erected since had dome to the Soo directly from Med/ at a convention of postmasters held in 
thhe. ever memorable “big fire" of 1904, j cine Hat. from which^Iace Mte^ to Washington, and at a dinner given in 
which, by the way, had its origin but a the Soo were mailed his honor at the Union îi'ojÿue Club

-stone’s throw away. Saturday night U1 The strongest evidence against the ln Philadelphia, 
was a. tough battle to keep the flames ' men, and which the police ^hope will Postal Savings Bank.
:T » „jfp‘"?,Wincing-Iane Into connect them directly with the crime, Mr. Meyer’s first suggestion Is for

wo ^Îîî®’ bUl i,hey djd».t- was the discovery of hand-writing iden- postal savings banks. The object of 
fire loto (L ntiiili/Ï» °f »the Kcal with that contained in the Black these banks will be to bring into the
™ thê J™ 2 KirUCtUr° Hand liters. channels of commerce and trade the
Bagration™6 1 *h oh caU8e the c°n' Desperate Characters. i money that is to-day being hoarded by

Started on Second Floor „The men are desperate characters. a ’arge c,ass °f People in all parts of
otaneo on tsecona Floor. Grips containing revolvers and ammuni- tht country. The majority of the im-

■rhe fire was discovered by Night tion, knives, etc., were found. Revol- oiigrants who come here are ignorant 
»v,„ , m - Johnson who saw vers were found on the men wiien ar- ox our language and Institutions, and
the fire burning fiercely in the second rested, ahd the first man attempted to I the only thing which they thoroly truet 
floor, occupied by Phillips and. Wrench, use one. . r j Is the government. Many of them are
i.i,!,1-8011 and Ms-ooeth, who lease" the The first arrest was umade in the store 1 continually putting their savings into 
et , o^oupled the basement and of H.. Megginson, whére the man ore-1 Postal money orders payable to them- 
nrst floor, the rear part of the third sorted a cheque in favor of H. Chand- selves, showing that they prefer to 
,.°°r a , the *PPT ,th,e front sec- lev, and purporting to be signed by the pay a fee to the government for tak- 
tior being used by Edwin J Fisher, paymaster of the Lake Superior COr- ! ing care of their money rattier 
manufacturers agent, while the fourth por&tion. Megginson saw the cheque than to entrust it to a bank and 
floor was tenanted by John Fisher, was a forgery, arid the man was in- receive interest on it. The’ postal sav- 
son & co., woolens, and J. Howard duced to remain in the store while ings bank would enable them to deposit 
stowe, manufacturers’ agent. M egg-in sop went for change. Megginson ! their money where they would feel

ce r,ung- n a,n a’aTm from box 416 got Chief of Police Downey and effect- sure of it and have it earn interest* for 
on M ellington-street, between Bay and ed the arrest. The man .attempted to them at the same time. It would also 
i lira, at 7.38. A general alarm was diaw a revolver, but 
sint in at 7.59.

The Bay and Lombard-street di
visions of the department were assist
ed 1” reaching the fire, having been 
called on a still alarm to the J. D.
Kmg building—<#n Wellington-street, 
west of York-street, where a sprinkler 
system had been accidentally flushed.
»8 It had the previous Saturday. They 
raà gone down Bay-street, past the 
Anderson

>) !|
•ti

the early ’90'», 
prime minister

m' i
i occu

pied the poet of honor. The- premier. 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who 
last year was unable to attend the lord 
mayor's banquet owing to the death 
of his wife, was In his place to-night 
and delivered tne principal speech of 
the evening in reply to the toast of his 
majesty's ministers.

Departing from the usual rule, the 
mier referred in his opening remark» 

to dorftestut affairs, and especially con
gratulating David Lloyd-George, pre- 
sident of thq board of trade, on the 
settlement of the dispute between the 
railways and their employes. Touching 
on foreign affairs. Sir Henry said that 
the results obtained at the recent 
Hague peace conference had not come 
E*P ,to. bis most sanguine hopes, but 
that he was glad he had been over- 

nf n hls expectation,- for he 
had spoken for a nation which had no
and de®./,®/68 F”8 Upon ltB neighbors 
ana desired only to live in
amity towards all.

The Hague Conference.
» nremL, gUe conference, declared the 

,waa a Plant of slow growth,
dene/1 and h/hl'u he i’&d Rreat confi- 

ce' and he believed the day would
whe" ‘here would be a cessation

nowhwMath^«6 f°r armaments which
cltdlitotion t 8COUrge.of our common 
civmzauon. In a review of the work
HeC^P.l„aM<Vy the conference. Sir 
Henry said that it had by no 
been insignificant.
thst6ihfrlt,Bh,Jd6le*at®8 bad done all

to force >e issue, he declare! the
worsZ/frl1 ,taV6 been neta«ve or even 
worae—fHçtion. An international prize

^Uld ,*e *"notable step in ad-.
samt fo^th61^' ai!d U m,sht be neces- 

f h leading maritime powers 
agreement for the estab- 

ishment of such a court, and the adop-
hfd aLr^rf the.refor' «rest Britain 
had also left matters in shape for fu- '
Uott Zfmc^tIe/‘8CU“lon of the aboil-
« «£csr1 *** ,h« "*««"»

1-River” The loss by Saturday night’s fire. ’vii
which gutted the three upper floors of 
the five-storey building at 76 Bay-street, 
4s estimated at about $100,000. For three

with the
k $4.00 
9$ Cupid.
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furnishings peace and
MR. JAFFRAY : A graun’, wise fowl, yon. Ye canna’ da* better than heed till his advice, ma’ guid mon.it.
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OHIO JUSTIFIES THE 2 CENT FARE 
RAILROAD EARNINGS INCREASED

md $1.30.
.... 69o
nderwe'ar.

shirts and •
k> 26, regu- 
75c a gar-

means
iEarnings in Ohio For Year 1906 

Arc Greater Than During Four 
Previous Years—Figures Shew 
That Hew Stafite Has Been 
Beneficial to Most of the Carriers

.V .   — T»-- -
The following copy of a letter 

received by The World and extract 
from a recent issue of The Colum
bus (Ohio) Sun, are self-explana
tory. They will afford'informa
tion of special interest to the 
people of Canada.

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF OHIO. 

Commlseto

OFFICIAL RETURNS SHOW GAINS25c
y ' rhie Police 

c e b s ,
•• 1234c ^

pkwear, 34 
es, fine as
ms, regular

re-

is
; 
o V

I ftName of road. Average Passenger earn- 
u receipts per Ing* per train 
A passenger per mite. 

’06-mIle-’07.t. 1908. 1907.
2.2. 2.0 $!’(«9.279 - $ 475

173,063 
11,246 
1,861 
1,460 

37.697 
144,284 

2,579 
6.981 

11,948 
1.109 
5,229 

24.054 
54,340 
10,337 
19,248

$ 8.804Ann Arbor ..
Baltimore & Ohio . *119,777
C., L. * W .............. 318,215
C., T. & V................ 180,953
C. tr L. K. ..............„ 90,915
C„ H. & D............ ... 1,122,789.. .
C. , C., C. & St. L .. 2,144,341
Cincinnati North . 132,946
P. & E.......................  133.109
D. A U ...................... 86,900
D„ L. & C.............. 8,133
D., T. & I ................. 06,472
Erie R.R.-CM.& EX252.872 
N. Y., Pa., O ....
Hocking Valley .
L„ E. & W..............
Northern Ohio
L. S. & M. S..........
L. K„ A. & W ..
N. Y. C. & St. L...V 349.798 
Norfolk A Western 449,216 
Ohio River & Cola.
Ohio River & W... 104,597
Penn. Co. Nw. ays. 833,415
S. 8j a.P.,C.C.* St L.
C., L. & M................
C. & M. V.
C„ A. & C................ 386.371
P. & L. E.................. 74.788
P., !.. & W ............ 12,141
T. A O. C......... ........... 553,780
K. A M.............'............ 127.848
T., St. I,. A W .... 115.336
IVabaah ........................ 458,246
Wabnsh-P. Ter .... 33.050
Vi*. & 1,. E.................. 463,718
Z. X W.......  52,937

I .92
1.5 1.9 1.163,292,840

229,461
182,608
92,368

1.20
2.1 1.8 .86 .6910c m-1.7 1.7 .90
2.2 1.8 .93 .95
1.6 1.6 .71 .83 Situation In Congo.

RuffllJ0!™1!' conference, the Anglo-
nreven? Ü Ï a"d the «eP* taken to 

hP",the P,a»ue and sedition In In-
took^mlh bo" d,epoaed of- Sir Henry 
took up the Congo question. As great
the Engfl«hra8t ’? between the hopes of 

people when the Congo was 
n,Sh6d' and the conditions exist- 

thai1^6 at,the Pre*ent time, he felt ' 4 
that he must speak with the greatest
wmrIhnr,e,CaUK6 the Be^lan Pariflment 1 
it wflihtlvy be aBked °n What terms 
Bt*tel n<rk»h°V^r the independent Free 
state olj the. Congo. Great Britain 
^“'dpot interfere in the negotiations, 
he declared, but the government was 
Km?yJmpressed with the res#oh“V 

ln common with others,
«h1 Î5aî.the Kovemment of the ' 
should be put on a footing wit
andrinSarr.nmfilni8ter6d by other nattons,
S"d !" aocordanct with the treaties un-
ence h Ch th® Conaro came into exist-

2.0 1:8 1.14 1.16
136.526
130.041
76,848
9,243

131,242
276,927

1.380,132
794,571
171,491

21,471
2.774,433

39,329
686,124
484,968

7.906
95,715

4,196,745
2.670,775

13,117
175,952
406,021
78,138,
9,598

.559,404
133,774
114,269
465,920
33,958

464,735
49,740

2.0 1 5 .69 .71w*-s prevented, afford facilities for people living in 
Vl hen taken to jail and searched, sev- out-of-the-way parts of the country, 
eraJ saws were found sewed into the where savings banks are not accessible, 
waistband of the trousers, and three - The opposition to the postal savings 
DcckT "°rtb eS3 cheques were in his bank has always come from the coun-
c<,muationeaar^thhffi had, a Potion of thegoveTnmerilouM h^m

ing the name of H. Smith,P»a?d hlÆ ^‘Lweter^mJu mtoTj^ctton^by 
be- found at the Queen’s Hottel, where alp ho^ eve^u this objection by
the baggage also was. The place was ™?P°fln8 that t?e K°vernjnent jjay 
visited, and when the man came for iPh= "th»" iîi* dePpslts
the grips he was arrested. Saws and a i?16 P°atal bank, thus eliminating the 
revolver were found on him. He gave element of competition. He aiso pro- 
the name of Howard poses that the money received be de-

Came From Northwest. posited again at interest in local Na-
Papers found on the men showed they ^naI banks thus making the money 

came from the Northwest, both having farn m°re than enough to cover the 
receipts for poll-tax paid in New West- i ov rate of lnterest to be paid by the 
minster. Two suit cases taken with the K°wernment' and PuttlnK the money

into circulation again for the purposes 
of trade.

2.0 2.0 .99 1.03
1.9 1.6 .41 .52

.201.5 1.3 .18
\1.6 1.4 .47 • 4Tors, regular onerp: 

C. Mo
4i 1.3 1.7 1.00 .91J. orris (chairman),

O. H. Hughes,
O. P. Gothlln

Columbus, Nov. 5, 1907. 
Editor World, Toronto : Answering 

your request fdr information concerning 
the reeults of two-cerat fare ln Ohio, I 
hand you herewith a copy, of The Ohio 
Sun, containing two tables prepared by 
this commission. The article aoeom- 
panying these tables meets my views 
in large part on this subject, and there 
is not much more that I can add beyond 
this one fact. The criterion by which 
to judge the result of the reduced maxi
mum passenger rate statute is the earn
ings per passenger train mile for the 
year 1907 as compared with the year 
1906. The average passenger earnings 
per train mile for 1S07 Were $1.08, as 
against $1.02 for 1906.

H. D. Manlngton,

1.1 2.7 .77..1,325.791 
.. 784.233
.. 190,739

20,816 
.. 2,471,395 
.. 37,487

1.2022c !
1.7 1.7 1.07 1.01,
2,1 18 .80 .69fHats, in 

broton and
664 2.3 L9 .31 .32

2.0 1£03.038 2.0 1.19 1.2V
1,342 2.3 2,0 .44 .48

v 36,326
35,749

1.5 1.5 1.80 1.37building, on their way. and 
there was then no1 sign of fire. While 
they were still trying to stop the 
sprinklers their attention was attract- 
e 1 by the reflection of the other blaze, 
and they went for it without waiting 
to pick up the hose that had been laid 
out in the King Building. <

Sad Good Start.
The fire had evidently been going 

for fsome time, for soon after It was 
discovered

>, in sailor, 
iIeoh 'styles.

1.6 X7 1.64 1.00 :1,545 2.4
2.4

1.89.451 .23
.78

I .23
7,882 2,0 .76

358,339
116,911

1:9 LS 1.13
1.23

- 1.161.00, Mon-

• • • 49c
1.9 1:9 1.21

1 35,372
l 187,621

7,745 1.3 1.2 .47 .50
11.669 
19.649 
3,350 
2,441

2.1 2.0 .62 .#)
1.6 1.6 .93 .97 t()ngo 

n the
18 1,8 1.23 1.22
2.4 2.2 .4(7 .61men were examined, and much interest

ing evidence discovered, leading to the
belief that tihe men were the Black Mr- Meyer’s proposal is shrewd, for 
Hand artists wanted*. it is calculated to turn the former op-

In addition to all kinds of clothes Ponents of the postal savings bank
used for disguises, revolvers and ammu- Plan into strong supporters of it. That
nition, burglars’ kits and papers giving It is practical is indicated by the pro
samples of hand-writing were discover- - mise$miade to him by National bank
ed A railway ‘guide in the grip show-1 presldlnts in various districts of 2 to —, _. . „ _ , _
ed the men had got off at Medicine pat 2 1-2 per cent, interest on such special *“e ^lumbus, O.,
on Sept. 20, and the date of departure postofflee deposits. ,, ,°ot' ”> * , • , . .
was not given. A diary in Howard's Extending Parcels Post. comniM .^"^l88!?11 °f °hio, ^
grip gave the movements of the men The second recommendation is for a from th.e ani?aa reports of the

„ U1I to their arrival at Medirlr» Ha.t ne secona recommenaation is tor a railroad companies doing business mChief Thompson took charge of the afli? thatttae altra^c ’itis parCel8 post' °r; a" Mr' ,Mcyer P°ints Ohio for the year ending June 30, 1907,
Work on Bay-street and Deputy ChieftbXved the !en came dtoectiv from OUt'. l°r.an °x‘enslon, °f ̂ th? parcTe's the passenger earnings. These sta.is-
Noble handled, the force which.attack- there to the Soo A note in the dlarv P°St ysteiT t.hat. we already have. He tics are of especial interest, not only to
ed the flames from Mincing-lane, in showedthemem'had b^en in FortW??- proposes that thp Present rate of 16 the people of Ohio, but of the other
the rear of the building, and from the Ham, June 26. about the time a larL .cr0d.UCed ^ates of the Union because of the ac-
windows of the Anslev building oddo- number of forged cheoues were nassèd ̂  pents a Pound' which is the rate tion of various legisiatuies ar.d commie-
site, the private hose being manned by between Fort William and North Ra^ breton" coîmtHe l* 22 8'Cn8 ln reduclTn* the maximum paa-
firemen. \ To-day the room at the hotel occupied ' fo g epuntries with which we have singer rate. In some instances the

Six streams were got to work in by the men was searched, and a quari- _ states have been restrained from put-
front, while entry was made with a tity of fuses, nitro-glycerine and other Continued on Page 7. ting these new laws into effect by the
seventh to thÿ second floor, where the explosives was found, evidencing the ------------------------------------- courts, there being various reasons ae-
fire had started. Fighting here the fact that the men were either engaged s s mmm Ifll I PPI hHyîi . ».b/ courts, in some it being
men were close against the blaze and on burglaries or intended to carry out ! 1 n 11 Fi | j I# 11 I | fi *1e'd reduced rate is conflsca*1
in grave danger from the weakening threats against -those receiving the j II 11 11 I I KM I ï»M Î iS *J|>n‘t®mune,a'-l,Y?’?'"'dfloors. Soon after S o'clock there Black Hand letters. Yesterday after- ! I "A 11 11 I I |\ 11 I f I I in others the law has been pelmltted to
above the seéond, crashed thru foil- np,>rt the man Howard, before his ar- I II UwU 111 L L L U f ’ ln't0 effect for a certain specified
Ing within a few feet of the firemen rest- trled to Paf-S a number of bogus ... as?ertalJ1 the result. The two-,

IV ‘ane^d 48 Of faming WreTk- deques in the Michigan Soo. | , & TM F fl I I JI 1/P ^ale^Jhto 5SST if that
age. The mep, who were of the Queen- Appear to Be Englishmen. MU I HI- I | I | 0IV T th<' reports for the year ending June 30.

ltPcktJ0 the w°rk and! Both appear to be Englishmen, and Ilf I III UMfilM 1906' contain the receipts during more
held this pife, while those outside pour- I their appearance is not suggestive, of. 11 " 11 1 " WUIIIlfa than three months under the two-cent
ed ln tons of water. ! criminals. Smith is about -4 years old, . v fare law.

Aerial truck 1 was run up in front !and Howard somewhat older. Last nieht X. The statistics compiled by the railroad Peterhof to hls
and two streams were played frrm ISmlth 1-1X31(6 down ln .lall and made Ppopjrt FrfMTk Tl ccmmisslon are the receipts from pas- Tsarskoe-Selo Saturday wn« into a rnnm, in TTn, - ... ,this. Four streams were run to Im?ny damaging admissions, which the FvCpOFl rrOITK I UrKcSIan angers for the sale of tickets tr for * ” „ .8aturday' was fru8trat" into a /oom in the Unloh Block and

7%sS- Indicates Appalling SSK5LSS XMSStZKlSJL“* ‘ “* r‘"w,r:” Sâ “”â'Trb'‘T”' in,y "
'zr JS i K I Loss of Life in Re- ^JSTOT^SrïS. M TZ TT"', * ""a S TT ““n“r,'u —« -; 3 S.Ti,.ZiïTVL™ ■steamers were at work and thZ nrl« ”p th<* A,croma (entra1' "’here Smith, i because their reports have not been re- covered six men trying to cut the wire Workman s own manufacture. ; ed yesterday

sure was kept strong. " Co^ratton^m the ’ railroad ® Howard CCIlt DlStUrbanÇC. ceived namely, the Cincinnati, George- of a semaphore signal at Ligovo Sta-} Until hls arrest Workman had no'
The Stiffen fight was made in the relies to talk _ i ' Cincinnati’’^T^uisvil’îe*1 ^ Ch1cag0, tlon- at the junction of the railroads, suspicion that he was being watched "Major Collins,

S&STKK SrS.'SSTW» sfh4*ETERSBURG, Not. Th.„ | .. ***** W | o, ,h. ,h. „c„, ! " ”

fare and erected in the maze of wires, mkted between Toronto ind "he coast first direct reports from the scene of , The Sross Increase In passenger earn- The guard attempted to arrest the i partment has been on hls trail daily
It flooded the third fourth and fifth in the early part of the year. They d*e- the great earthquake at Kara"agh 7$! °3r M TL^-Tot men' but waa flrad up<>n a«d woünded. j and night}, for three weeks.
Ar ts, h<rwe\fer. at critical times. servo credit for the arrests ^earticularlv 16 g q K 1 927.60. as against a decrease of The shots, however, aroused the offl- said tn-h* m, v, »

Dangerous Work. a provincial officer waf hero for a Russlan Turkestan, about three weeks ‘T^6d T* cers and guard, at the station and ; ! 1 , * departre "(Signed) Knollys.’’
The men. especially in the rear, were week and did not co-operate with the ago. reached this city to-day from a ^.-V' 1 »e»np.Pr several vniievs «mpp h ' , i for ^ innipeg, as he could pass Dad -------------------------------------

in groat danger from falling walls. Had Soo force. He could learn nothing, and correspondent who accompanied the re- than in hT p^ouf yelr the iSr 4 tw«m the oiftln changed^ be- - money in Canada better than in the COMFORT IS A CONSIDERATION,
either the front or rear walls given . returned to Toronto without a clue. „ . • , . , _ , “• ,, hiek i- »LPore= tween the outlaws, and the aoldiers, stateg .
way. as threatened, some of the men -------------------------------- lief <?xPeditlon sent from Samarkand. gu . q • ^6o" the former escaping without Injury. | Personal comfort is n. com=1 deratioji
must have been killed. j THE FIRST SNOW. Telegraphing under date of Nov. 9, it L notable that the lines whVh ,$ The police profess to be unable to ' ™ 1 ff in the shape of 1000 worth a small outlay, and a man

By 11 p.m. the danger Was over, and this correspondent says: large^^p^nger^Jness and n^aice that understand the aUempt to cut the gold certificates of >20 each. should have a bat for all kinds^of
th° outlying sections were being sent The first snow of the season was in “The Town of Karatagh was com- branch an importknt feature of the'r semaphore as such an act could hard • WINNIPEG Nov 9_(Snecial) weather Dineen s can provide
home There were six truck companies thp air last evening, following the ram nietely destroyed. The victims num- aH1^.^ °T th€ r ixWrL * act cou d hard nov. y. (Special). — E. nr, matter what style you want. The
and twelve hose companies, in service which beean during the afternoon. ber about 4000 in Karatagh and about t^ularlv ^he^trunk lines^he?* train which was due to plss^flw Rl Workman is a well-known young ' £lIrfe,î1aSp^Lf Vn> ™Lîe?n Toîomo^

^ th. nigh,. j JABEL ™b7nSO~N’S_FUNERAL. 10.^ ^nth.adjoining districts ofDe- ^"arl'Tmai, rolls'^ ho'urs Tatèr" nLg^alfybelÆ^-^1-1 He wM marrl.d aboüt !

rom that hour until - o clock three, _______ nausk. All the villages in the \ièinit> the line of travel which make a spe- however, that the outlaws intended to ■ 18 months ago, and has a baby ,boy. EngMe-h and American hat makers.
truck companies and one hose section, ; THOMAS. Nov. io —(Sn<'r.«'x* Were Wrecked. It is probable that cialty of the more profitable freight prevent the use of the signal with Che His wife believes there must be some possesses quality as well as the h
under Deputy Chief Noble, went thru : funerni 0f J?b«l c"-M ~ -- Mi ^}*Te are .hundreds more dead in these business. The figures of the lines doing object of bringing the train to a' &to64»m^8ta^e- He is 26 and came from fa*hion. Dineen's. at Yonae and Terr^

- D_ T take place this afternoon at Middle- | villages, but investigation is only now -------:— at that point. Heckston, near Kemptville, Ont., four n<rance-streete, is hat headquarterp
Continued on Page /• |marcln à determining the approximate number.*' Continued on Page 7. No arrests have been made. ... . .years ago. j Toronto. v

5.644 1.6 1.5
MIs .72 i.\ 5.928 2.0 1.9 .92r 1.037 112/there came a noise as of 

»n explosion, j This is attributed to 
ignitiomrf the smoke which filled 

the building and which would cause 
the fire/to spread quickly thru the 
building.

The flames followed the stairwav up 
and the central portion of the third, 
fourth and fifth floors and the roof 
were burnea away, leaving the ends 
intact.

1.7 .74 .74
9.673 1.8 > 1.8 1 10 1.1.1

908 1.8 1.9 Britannia Still Rules Waves.
Sir John A. 'Fisher, Senior rmvni inr-A

attacksau^nathe’ rèply,ne recent 
attacks upon the navy, pointed out that
the«6 recent North Setf manoeuvres 
there were gathered 2«;of the finest 
battleships ln the world- arid 26 cruls- 
ers, many of which were superior to

Py f°r6,87i battleship, ancf even this 
great fleet represented only a fraction 
°m Rr,t9ln'* naval power. ' Be
sides. he said, the gunnery and general
e?C^rCy °f ihe EngU,h fleet surpass
ed aJL records and was a matter of 
wonder and admiration. "The object 
of the admiralty,” said S»lr John ’"has 
been one of Instant readiness, and wê 
have got it. Don't be disturbed by the 
bogie of Invasion. One might as well 
talk of embarking St. Paul’s Cathedral 
on a penny steamer as embarking 100,- 
^)c](^erman soldler* to Invade Eng

in conclusion Sir. John declared that 
the fleet in the dumber of fighting 
ships and ln general capacity was 
never so satisfactory as at the 
sent time.

.67 .85the
men who 
le-to-order 
dull matt' 
mugh the 
i carefully 
nm effect 
irfere with »

[while the 
widths is

I $4.00

2,012
3,196

1.8 1.6 .76 .74
1.8 1.9 .45 .49

Secretary.

FÛIL ATTEMPT 
IT CZAR’S LIFE

Gang Discovered Cut
ting Semaphore 

Wires Ahead of 
Royal Train.

Alleged Counterfeiter 
• Supposed to Be Young 

Carried Architect 
Fr6m the West.!

»’•
r

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10.—What 

is believed to have been a carefully 
conceived plot to take the life of the

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 9.—(Special). 
—What apparently Is the boldest

pre- -•h

( coun-

». ... R0YAL acknowledgement.
winter palace at ; Secret Service Agent McManus walked | Hi« Majesty Thanks Former Soldlere

For their Birthday Wishes.

1■

OF YORK
T—1907 ■

Ivon that a court 
i rtf ’ The Ontario 

tney nis iloyoi 
part of the County 
Lincll Chamber. 40 
[Bank of Commerce 
Li ml Jarviè-streets), 
I to. hear and deter- 
eri’ovs and omis* 
psi oi t nt- 
b of Y'ork for 1901.

“Sandringham, ^ov. 9.

“President Army and Navy Veterans, 
Toronto:

"The King sincerely thanks -Army 
He was and Navy Veterans for their loyal-con

gratulations.

■

If the Munli IpaJltV
etreet, on Monday» 
ij o’clock a. m. 
hf tlie Municipality 
1 l'uesday»meet, on 
o’clock à. m.
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i mHELP WANTED.
“TAt factory Behind the floreHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happening* BUYERS’ DIRECTORY i 3H(ROOFERS WANTED AT ONCE FOR 

, .floUr barrel*. Steady work guaraïl-
teea to pood mon. Mast be temperate 
and steady Apply at once to The Ttlleon 
Company. Limited, Tlllsonburg. 135

#

*

Vf E2 AND BOYB WANTED FOR 
! ,"A- free shaves and ha,routs. Call and 

NMoler Barber College, Queen and
Spadlna. *d

4 !
•<

\ ;SReaders of The World who scan this. ' x HARDWARE. mum
column and patronize .ldvcrtlser*. i THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO m 
will confer a favor upon this paper. East Klng-st„ Leading Hardware 
If they will say that they saw the House.
advertisement In the Toronto | <3. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
World. In this way they will be CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS, 
doing a good turn to the adver- any" stove made In Canada. ?80
User as well as to the newspaper Queen-street. Phone Main 62
and themselves. HERBALISTS.

ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT cures 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles, 1 * 
etc. Jf misrepresented money re
funded. 16$ Bay-street, Toronto 

HOTELS.
QUEEN'S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET * 

west, Toronto, Ont. McOaw A 
Wlnnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at N 
Victoria-street till new prenusei ? 
are built. Teddy Evans.

FLEECED G00ÛSIMHRITIN 
1DU THIEF’S WORK

1,

HOTEL ROYALI Ë

M To^of ^kE.E^nAWAT gR°M
WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS FRONT 

! _ clerk for Walker House. Toronto; 
! 'Tuit btlretPer,eJ5ced ApPly Geo. Wright 
* Co- Walker House, Toronto.

WANTED EXPERIENCED HÔÜSË- 
’ ’ maid; apply 892 Rherbourne-street.

i ii I Bs 1Every letm Csaplstsly Reserslsd asd New
ly Cergeled TM* Sprlsg. A 

$2.s4 le M.N Per Bey

IiV ri Fa
j

mAmerican Mess1 ♦
TtWACCOMieea * ciuak axuk^-

Sand Sucker Threatens to Involve 
Ambitious City in a Scandal- 

Captain Wanted Job.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLiS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. -33 
College-street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., original 
private ambulance service; expert 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2611.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J.M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART. 866 

. Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art, etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

bicycles and motor cycles.
E. BOURNE St CO. Telephone Main 

4674. 868 Queen-street West.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry, concrete and exîivatlon 
work.

* W
'Si BILLY CARROLL

11rigsirttrs fer I r es 1 «batte né Clear» 
Grand Opera House 01 gar store

.

$10.00
BUYS THIS

High-Grade Trunk

WASTED-FIRST-CLASS FOREMAN 
’ , IP take charge of composing room. 

Apply The Mortimer Company, Ottawa.
♦

O'123
*3

HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 10.—(Spe
cial).—George S. Seabert, a stranger in 
the citx, played the good Samaritan 

1 act Saturday night, and It just cost 
him 841, a gold watch, an overcoat) à 

I suitcase and all Its contents. He blew 
in on the midnight train, and as he 
stepped onto the station platform he 
met an acquaintance with a hard luck 
story- —

Altho Seabert had seen the man only 
once, he listened to his tale, took him 

1 to his hotel, paid his expenses and gave 
1 him 81. The pair went to béfl togetii-

-, With every. Hewson Tweed Suit for me^d tnTafl ‘LTpt^erty

Bdÿs we have the extra Pants. We vanished.
make them thle way because so many A daring gang of thieves are operat- j ,
. J , i ing in the city, their specialty being w»6 unveiled yesterday at the morning

Of Our customers want them, and also purse-snatching. Saturday night Mrs. service in the. Church of the Redeemer 
for the convenience of those who do H. Hines, 126 Young-street, was walk- by His Grace the Lord Archbishop of 
ndt buy the extra Pants at the time s£f got°near the^orner^of Jackson^a Toronto' ln loving memorial of the la- 

they purchase the Suit we carry the man darted up, snatched her purse and bors during thirty-one years of Rev. 
extra sizes in stock. Truly Hewson's j disappeared up an alleyway so quick- Septimus Jones, <M.A„ the first rector of
are grand goods for boys. ’ ! ^tTgood look^at “him. Vhe^ur^ ! £ * 1W2' ^ wlte'

contained 836. Eliza Bruce Hutton, hto help-meet in
Sandeucker’g Captain Threatens. every gqdd work.

i Capt. Bongard, who was in charge t*î?'eV£?n’ h<LV5Pg torm‘
of the sandsucker for a few weeks and 0,w' read a w>er
was released, threatened to tell things n^ach«i i ^ w c^e™/>ny
about the machine and its work un- SwTtSled Hi? 0CCa*
less he was given work. He was told ! v ^'^ theTr^bvte™

didgsoahanrt VI *?new' *le that have ruled well be counted worthydid so, and changes that th© sucker of double honor, especially thev who 
was at the bottom of pronto Bay be- l^.bor In the word and doctrine.” Hie
n°ru din I ^°ufïht U a"d tha,t,„ltJlld «vace’s sermon was largely reminiscent,
not clean out the southern filtering The parish of the Redeemer was found-
basin, in which it was supposed to ed in 1871, when Rev. Mr. Jones who
have made a first-class Job. came from Christ Church, Belleville,

The officials and aldermen say they was Inducted 
i can prove that all the ex-captain's church ln which the congregation of St 
charges are unfounded. Paul’s Church, on East Blodr-streetj

Longboat Points a Moral. worshipped, was moved about the time
Tom Lohgboat was used to point a of the erection of a new and (larger

. . _______ moral by Rev. Dr. Tovell, pastor of church in 1858 by St. Paul’s to the west
The meeting of-;the Canadian Temp- Wesley Church, this evening in a ser- f‘dt"Yonge-atreet, and In this build

ers nee League In Massey Hall yester- mon on “The Wl8e Y?ung Man of To- ,ÎÏ 4^f[egation of the new parish
day afternoon was presided over by day " The Preacher said that Tom ^?r™L$>p!d f°r eight
the Hon. Thomas Crawford MLAJ had thrown aside a chance to get an £w?m when the nne
speaker of the legislative assembly! education and was devoting his time, u96 and
George Dixon sang two solos, and the morning, noon and night, to athletics. nffp — n gras aT,?"0 bUiH'
Alexander Choir conducted the general This devotion to sports was harmful. R ® ^frgT^ga^!n steaf11.lü u^deT
congregational singing. In the preacher's opinion, tho he held f

Rev. Dr. J. B. Watson, the speaker, that clean Rugby football and other ncwVne oPthe lanresfand^trortsUt nf 
pi the afternoon, gave to his subject sports Indulged in to a reasonable ex- the Amrllce.r,the title "Struggles That Win." He tent were a good thing, developing a pfo^ne^ln ^huroh Wo^k^
chose as a text the closing words of man's courage, strength and résolu unuren vvork.
the 32nd Chap, of 2 Chrons.: "He tion. HU grace gave a sympathetic sketch
(Hezeklah) did It with all his heart The fifth-sixth anniversary of the and,lbe valuable
a,!lj?rM,pered ” Church of the Ascension and the fif- riv^l ln thto

The soul that wills can,” said- Dr. teenth anniversary of Rev. Canon motion in lww «^LLh
*?:**«■ "the heart that wishes /fnay." -Wade’s rectorship were celebrated to- his services both to^his diocese* as 

Dr. Watson Is a large man of>trik- day. Bishop Dumoulin spoke ln the aell^Ta^emter ofVa 
Ing personality. He was born In even I ne as a mem oer or tne synod, having
Pickering, Ontario County He nos iu- w , always been prominent and most useful
sesses the gifts of the orato/ and^is ... News Notes. In every department of church work;
descriptive lowers mav be said m *he The commerc,al travelers are peti- of his election as Rural Dean of Toronto 

! xmarvetous His address was an eio! tioninK thé government to see that in Ml. and in particular of his being 
quent pen picture of fout-6 historical : communltlee where the local option by. the leading worker in the creation of 
characters namely Hezekiah James ; law ls ln effect «hall provide accom- the superannuation fund, being the 
A otrfield Coun Von Humboldt and modatlon tor the traveling public. author of the S.-F. Canon. He also 
Booker Washington and for an hour Mrs- Stephen, wife of John Stephen, : mentioned the pleasant fact that, while 
he held his larfe audience deeoiv In- manager of the east end branch of the memorial windows are usually unveiled 
terested audience deeply In- B N A Bank, died to-day. The re- attCT the death of those honored ln this

Many lessons, pertinent to the value ^ will be forwarded to Hampton, : gTÜÎE F^edllrt^ rlg^te^8 Add?^^9t!
history! an^ referringCto t^^ohib" Mrs. Thomas Lemon, LemofivlUe. ^me "f per«>ns Signally McDouga., 62 Pea,son-avenue, Toronto,

tlon of the liquor traffic ln Canada he . aged 69 years, died to-day after an ill- T^^btect ôf the new chenee,
said-that he believed that Canada was ness lasting only 1Î hours. dow renr^^ue ohiitt .. ,
now about ready to strike high noon John Pearson, an inmate of the “-S Hls two d1®" King of Israel, while the four prophets,,
on this great question. House of Refuge, died to-day at the «JTh,® Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Daniel,

At 8 O,'clock In the evening the league age of 75 years. h?Wvwelfrione d WOrk with holy symbols, complete the wln-
heid the fourth of their series of;' The Citizens’ League are still after al- Takes Part in R,mu. dow-
pledge-singing meetings for young men leged gambling, and next Friday night TTr_,_ t. „ . „ !°e'
in the Griffin Theatre," 250 Yonge- 1 they have arranged to have Rev. Can- R„VI>0M_ « conclusion^ of tjw sermon,
street. As has been the case with all on Cody, Toronto, speak on the "Ethics a B^d
these meetings the building was filled of Gambling." : ion
and large numbers of young men From the Niagara Peninsula this fall I memWs of ,na®
added their names to the blue rib- 3500 barrels of apples have been ex- “ up the ™tter ?r ,h? ÀL \n
ss sas»% saws rssi,.™pr,c* ”ia w” —• ":ssM&rï vs

Zt*«tBConmg'aUonai rhi'rcV'aal’l'ho T"* commit,., on the af-j to hi* wife e.nd hlm^TIn thflr mT.
Breaker 8 Church, was the , fairs of the city engineer's department ; time, and spoke In terms of the highest

An attractive nroeram of »wim, wi" be held Tuesday evening. j appreciation of the beauty of the work-
was taken nart Pl,Av Mh As/tnrf Tony Nicola fell off a handcar Satur- manshlp. He particularly rejoiced ln
MÎ», McNaughfaid Master Earl Lud' day nlght on the T" H * B" and wa« Hi® fact that tha work was thruout
low MCINaugnt ana Master Earl Lud taken to the City Hospital with a Canadian, and honestly paid for. Our

broken leg. Lord was most appropriately shown ln __ _______
See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at this memorable walk to Emnraus as the' wide acquaintance among the younger SMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER

i the Grand Opera House Cigar Store companion and friend of his followers, professional element of the city, as in ,o Smith, William Johnston, Barristers,
Get the Habit—Go to Federal Idfe He also referred to the appropriateness hls boyhood days he was Intended for Solicitors, Ottawa.

Sudden Calling of Jonathan Niven, Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp- Clears. ot the Inscription long since placed the bar and made many friends among| e;
Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators above the window: “I know that my the present fraternity while at college, j

Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. Redeemer llveth." Mr. Rackett was born at Wolfe Island,, ""___________________________________ FUNPBai
Jonathan Niven 69 rears of nep a r» Regal Hotel. Rev. Septimus Jones was bom In Ply- opposite Kingston, and has also a wide ; n^|... ONTARIO VETERINARY" ont . nA VUTT oip.,,1RECTOR8.

tired fruit grower of Niagara, died ijud- corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- mcutb' Eag.. ln 1830, and accordingly Is f^Tlm^oL^itv8 **** £amiUes ot 'l lege. Limited, • Temperance-street. AND EMBALMFR NI«rRTvKBR 
denly of heart failure In Bat hurst-street i ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class- now ,ln hts„7*th year. He showed un- the Limestone City. Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. street . 3fC Yonge-
Méthodlst Church vesterday rates 81.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop UEual y15°rln voice and manner for a He arrived at theKlng Edward yes- session begins in October. Tel.- Main 861. j a ^TTMPm^v® m®." 9S1'

Mr Niven owned a larire fruit Ploner Hotel. P' man of his years during the service, ln terday morning, and hi* mother came —-------------------------------------------------------- -----1 J A' HUMPHREY (late of Yonge-
s-.»-."»e';,^-4.».i'li,Si,im w*.,. rr,t: oLs.tMrK.war--” skSsrJXJtsJa&Tjrj: wi^v^s^ass: sss-*x»r «*-*“«•

day morning he was on his way to Côl- burg, Proi Phone 2392. ed ten y*11*8 ,n Belleville, serving during on .«blort of the new t>l«v Mr MEDICAL. ™pa,re<1' remodeled^lnd made
lege-street Presbyterian Church. Feel- Th# Hotel re^ii a Pftrt °t this time as curate of St. TxUni.~rle ®UDJe^t 01 tn:.n ^ rïLT* ....... . 1,111 — ......................... - ■■■ ___ t0 order*
Ing faint, he entered the Bathurst-streH M f home like hotel in' w Thomas' and during the remainder as 5îfauroest^d^tn s.'lrn T)R' SNI$Fn’ ,BON®uGTINO PHTSI- GROCERS.
lheUrstlnhymn'heDM,n1ot1he9lfln5!nR °f *><^utifiü dming-hal^^«ciSeïrt “ X'! taS^he W(ÎT™ Zd2 Z ln^ ^ulta? way he “d ^n thé ^ „h. hîïrtfb.^Wdn, I MutraÛît’riSP.^Phon^V® ^

“ni«* a h*™>- -*• •is&jaj^je.r/sssïijrz: *" -ci-1 - tii SoV-,Mt-
moned and pronounced life-extinct. The . sent Incumbent. he wm Xngl^ in ^c^tlng to thZ1------------- ---------------------------- M- FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren
phrov Comply Chadf heenJ'ca1ledH SFVFN VFARQ ffi B IVAN !. Thechurtih was crowded and many stenographies^ the same time. From HR- SEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 688 ha" °Rened at
was Utilized it carrvhfzMr v’, aa.d SEVEN YEARS FORMAN ; former members of the congregation, thle incident, the Englishman gathered U of meh- # Çartton-street. d t'Street' Mlre*> Wav,
body to hig home 8 ”ens WHO ATTFMPTFn MIIBDCD i ' Vll?ga " °ther Pashes, were pre- impressions In regard to the American ■ ■ » ■> "A------ -------------------------- a specialty.

A widow and four dsmehions , , WHU AI I tMPTED MURDER sent- including a number of aged peo- business man. and he evolved the story .
a widow and four daughters survive. ---------- pie. The collection was -taken up by m a brief few minutes. The idea run- APARTMENTS TO LET.

5 R. M. Quigley Tried to Murder a St Pr" Thomas Mlllman, George Musson. n;ng thru the play Is of such intense . ...—;--------------------------- -
B y Muraer a St. p M. Clark. Frank Somers, R. H. human Interest that it has made a pro- APfhiTiîENT£Jî? 4*1L PARTS .OF

I Greene, W. Middleton. Colin Postle- found Impression on its audiences so cw..' Bmitv a» t... l!L£0c!Tat}0.—,.
thwaite. James Edmund Jones (a son far, and- the critics have generally College-street Open e venin as Llmlted' '
of the rector emperltus) and A. S.Wig- warmly endorsed It. ’’ **'
more, one -of .the churchwardens. The ; The play was presented for the first 
psalm, lessons and the musical portion time In America at Milwaukee on Mon-
of jhe service were specially chosen for «ay night last. After this week It will \ DrivaTE FUNDS AT t owvbt
this commemoration. go to St. Louis and Chicago, and then i rates on city property and vôrv

Into Mr. Hackett’s own theatre In New County farms. Locke & Co., 57 Victoria 
York. The noted actor has many en
gagements for the week, but has con
sented to dine with the Toronto Press I IPS WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
Club on Wednesday night at the St. ’ ' you. If you have furniture 'Sr other 
Charles at 6 o'clock. personal property.; Call and

strictly confidential. The 
Agency, Limited, 10 
King-street West.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
flOOD DRAUGHTSMAN ATTENDING 
VJ University wants work in architect's 
office in the afternoons; experience the 
main object. Box 68, World.

TX/ANTSD—POSITION AS COOK IN 
J ’ hotel, restaurant or private family 
by experienced Chinaman; references. 279 
Church-street. /

thTBIflUIETD LITE DEBTOR 
OF CHURCH OP REDEEMER

: la
mt LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGÈ BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 
sive Locksmiths. 88 Victoria-»treat. 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
JOHN R. BRADLEY, wines and 

spirits, 260 West Queen-street 
corner John, Toronto, Goods di- 
rlvered to all parts of the etty. Phone 
Main 462.

THOS. WALKER, wines and liquor* 
corner Queen and tiherbouriK

ii s weHewson s, With 
Extra Pants

gri
Made with waterproof canvas oarer, 
fitted with oombleatiea brasa and 
rubber oushlen corners. Twe wide 
straps all rsand. Cloth lined through
out. Two trays. Size SO Inches.

All Xmas goods purchased new will be 
set aside upon payment of a small 
deposit.

ye‘m/ Bin4V.
- woiI,

Châncel Window Unveiled in Re

cognition of Services of Rev. 
Septimus Jones to Parish.

mal
AGENTS WANTED. wrr

DlirPRAVELING AGENTS WANTED TO 
. assist Ip organizing mining syndi

cates; steady employment; our new and 
original plan will make you frietlds 
l0}‘ of money; lt’a a* winner, 
with references. Box 20. World.

■ th\
incorner

Phone Main 6268.
„ LIVE BYRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-et 

West. Main 4968.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

-.i.,.: *BOTTLE DEALERS.and

N*iidOOYOMOV ST

\
■ .

tallApply. D. M. SCHWARTZ HAS ' REMOVED 
to 101 University-avenue. M. 7696. 
Highest price* paid for all klnda 
of bottle*.

x BUTCHERS. .. ^
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

w. John Goebel. Tel. M. T686. > 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY St CART-
• AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-et Phone 

Main 2287.

*A large, handsome and valuable cen
tral. chancel window of stained glass

wli

Kl'
a

salARTICLES FOR SALE. . pie
ALL wanting marriage licenses go (c 

Mrs.. Reeves, 626 Queen west; open 
evenings; no witnesses.
RIAGE lIcENSEs,R Ch®mistMtnd | 

(Druggist, 528 Yonge-st. Phone N. 1

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON, 415 Parti»* 

6383,t Street’ oppoalte Garrard. N. >

da
"O RABS FINISHERS' ATTENTION IS 
JLf directed to a quantity of printers' 
cotton fer sale. Apply World Office.
n OMMON SSN8B KILLS AND DS.' 
V stroys rets, mice, he«»ugs; so smell; 
«II drugglsto.

-VfrCE LITTLE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
would suit beginner, 888. Used or

gans. various makers, 1 deluding Goder
ich, Doherty, Bell, Dominion, from $15 up. 
Used piano players, 876 up.
Wareroome, 146 Yonge-street.

llslj
(po
an

Dyeing and Cleaning %$
rei

Ladles' Suits. Skirts, Blouses. Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents’ Overcoats and Suits Dyed or 
Cleaned.

rei„ CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS', 

and Queen-streets.

66 COME ON IN ” si
corner Yonge 

Table " <THot§, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

Rf
ZX . r ?OPTICAL GOODS.

W. J. KETTLES, 28 Loader-lane, dis» 
, ' Penning optician; perfectly fitting, 

handsome and comfortable eye*

Bell Plano 
ed7 .

mCONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX plumbing and gasflt- 

tlng, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
.attended to. Phone Beach 802.

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
G. BARRECA, 80 EAST QUEEN- 

ntreet. Cripple boots to order. Gen
eral repairs.

IWE DYE A SPLENDID BLACK 
FOR MOURNING ON SHORT 
NOTICE.OAK HALL th;

a-
JO'

»ARTICLES WANTED. is Baii*
' . PENINSULAR STOVES AltO 

RANGES. •
ROBERT HUGHES, 371 ^onge-etreet. 

Peninsular Stoves and '
new and second-hand.

aniCLOTHIERS WILL PAY CASH FOR GKNT’S SEC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street.
I th.SltiCKWElL, litNDCRS0N fc til

iniRight epp. the Chimes.
1. COOMBES. Manager.

Kins St. EastI ^103 KING ST. WEST.
Phone and wegon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town 

order».

paÆ*a lDENTISTS.
Canadian painless dentistry,

corner Queen and Church-streets, 
over drug store.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER'S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2866.

. _ 450*<52 Spadlna-avenue. 
ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RBLI- 

able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-St. West. Phone Main 2036.

dress plaiting.
TORONTO DRESS PLAITING CO., 

600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered. 
Out of town work solicited. Write, 
for Price List.

tlPALMfSTRY. i2864. lnsl
rector. The old frame du'T71RANCIS OMAR, 2» CARLTON-ST.! 

X. c*n be consulted on all affairs ln life. 
Omar ls not a fortune-teller in an

PHARMACIST,
ANDERSON'S PHARMACY. 161 

prices*8!?6*" **ure druk«, popular 

. PICTURE' FRAMING.
J. W. OEDDES, 4SI SRADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 46M. \
mr,mAJlNTINa AND DECORATING.

ART GLASS St DE. ' 
LIMITED. 64 and 

“ Main 922.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

FARMER BROS.. The Great Group 
w 4*2 Spadlna-avenue,W" L- McVEY, 614 West Queen-street, 1

& madettnl<ht- 1 

_. . J- MILLER. Artist and 
Photographer, formerly of 294 
Queen-street west, now 462 Queen 

.lain 6216.
mxzmPîî,0T0QRAPH,C SUPPLIES.^ *V,8S£ku“*"‘

a. barma'kd." ?

avenue. Tel Main 6857 9 - '
„ RESTAURANTS. ' M

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
aPd lunch counters, open day and 
fasts’d?eat twenty*flv« -ent break.
to 45 F«r,erVnd •upp,r«- Nos. 36 ,

“ ®aet Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmondrstreet. Nos. 38 to oO SEWING MACHINES!
sSee°Aa«nt.*f ’ U? Vlc‘»ria. 
street, agents for Jones .ileh sneeAïïft““facLprlng a«d ramify mÜ 

heTAt,JLho,nr.^Ialn «M- 
A m5JOVB8 AN0 FURNACES.
A i7^LCH * aoN‘ 304 Queen W. m,

SHOES.
H" rr- yj^SON. 241 KING EAST.m 

Up to date ordered shoes. Phone ^

136I STRUGGLES THAT WIN. BUI
mli

Eloquent Address by the Rev. J. B. 
Watson at Massey Hall Surldgy.

Umar is not a lonune-teuer in any sense 
of the word, but a scientific palmist. He 
— , —i- — «- **-- aqd from

impor- 
over

notOFFICES TO LET, of the word, but a scientific p 
reads the lines ln the hands an 
the Indications gives reliable and 
tent advice. If in trouble or doubt 
any affair Mi life, get the advice of 
Omar. Unlike Imposters and pretenders, 
Omar asks no fee in advance and posi
tively refuses, td accept any unless entire 
satisfaction la given. Fee within reach 
of all. Hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Business 
confidential, parlors quiet and retired. 
5 ^aat Carlton-street, near Yonge-street. 
P.S.— No fortune telling or locating 
articles. ®

be'I
mo RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN 
A suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Apply to R. A. Milne, ith floor. Bank 
Chambers, Hamilton.

IP
V w7

the;
■7 41 of- Is

I PfFOR SALE.

T710R SALE-PAYING JOB PRINTING 
JÇ business, ln Berlin. Ont ; plant up- 
to-date In every respect ; overt thirty thou
sand dollars’ business done last year; 
reason for selling, wish to retire from 
business and enter Into actlye Christian 
work. For full Information write to 
Rev. H. S. Hallman, Berlin,. Ont.

th
zin
terj

Ilost ai
ed a

^ DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gemtrd and Pkrllaiweht- 
streets. Phone Main 166; and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments." corner Sher- 
bourne-streert and Wlltoh-aveilue. 
Phone M. 7666.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Blqor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave
nue, Park 1079; 120 Van Horne-ava- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1962,

F. W. McLEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 1281. Corner Madison- 
avenue and Dupont. Mr 8974.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 

i the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1812.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl-
Cor.

hai
ART. •wlIALEX.135 w.J. „ . L. FORSTER _ PORTRAIT5 

Painting. Rooms 24 West Klng- 
street, Toronto

LI: :■

ACCOUNTANT
- hou$e moving.TAMES KNOWLES. ACCOUNTANT, 

tl Auditor, Assignee, 18 Toronto-street. 
Toronto. Phone Mate 3554.

I TiTï Ç108® Moving and raising 
77 jgne. J. Nelson. S7 Jarvts-strset.135 » " ir

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. fLEGAL CARDS.

B‘M AÎSSrB«
Bay-etreet, Toronto. Telenhone Main 
Edmund Bristol* M.P., Eric N. Armour.

i

"pOR SALB-CLYDE8DALE MARE, 8 
I years old, ln foal; team horse, 9 years 
old; light delivery mare, 8 years old; 
taken for debt; must be sold. 1013 Bath-

Prii
rJ

963.t .«a be
uret-street. Phone oned7

to
S|Z1ÔOK, BOND Sc MITCHELL, BAR- 

rlstere. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. • Representatives 
Cobajt and Halleybqry.

ton and Church.
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41. 

F. W. M’LEAN.

M. 2196. nln
elm

eSE __ corner Queen and
Church. M. 1231. Corner Madleon- 
avenue and Dupont. N. 3974.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-stfeet West.
Main 2201. Night phono 27*7.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-etreet. Phone Park 2025 
Clubs falra,concerts and vaudeville" 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wife for 
I’ll wire for you.

ELo£££l<ElAïLWlRINO FIXTURE St 
CO.. 292 College-street. N 

2852, Electrical Contractors
FLORISTS.

Headquarters 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W.
868 Yonge-street. M. 1020 

A. J. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
ffoC£de*'8rns a^d cut 
ParTjV COlle*-*trMt. Phone

s i dli..

ha
% pDRRT, EYRE AND WALLACE- 

v-' Barristers, 26 Quern East. Tpronto
/ ed7

sal
dal
880,

' \ Phone ga
heT71RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 

U Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
atreet. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLtCI- 
O , tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toroqlp-etreet, Toronto. Mottey to 
I,oan.

JAMES K. HACKETT HERE.

Canadian Actor Appears To-Night in 
v a Very Strong Play.

Few of the leading lights of the the
atrical world create a more widespread 
personal Interest on their visits to To
ronto than Mr. James K. Hackett, who 
presents to-night for the first time here 
Alfred Sutro’s new play, entitled "John 
Giayde’s Honor.” Mr. Hackett has a

an
f

m6 TAILORS. f
W- 717 Ton»6*

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ‘‘Stx* ')■ 
Wro?QueenatVoe TSEmTqLs^Sw”

Ready-Made Clothing. Bo^ts and S^f* 
Ladles' Coats, Furs and Skirts * 318 Qusm 
street West. *Toronto. Phone Main «77 *

TOBACCO AND ClGAlS, ' 1 

M. M. VARDON, direct importer if 
Hftvana rtgars. Collegian Cigar 
store, 78 Yonge-street. )

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 121 
Yonge-street. *

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and retail" to* 

bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main .88*. 127 
Queen-street west. ‘

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER 

CO.' Fine Goods.

th.

52 ar . >" bui

me and

! mHOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER. 
■1 Solicitor. Offices Continental Lite 
Building, Bay and Richmond.

- th.
la).

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. NEAL, for Floral 
Park 1062.

Pi
th

DIES IN CHURCH. |W"'b beii
A wi

Retired Fruit Grower. VETERINARY SURGEONS.i j

r

UuODS
131 TOnueNDERTAKeER1Satn *m

BATES * pODDS, UNDERTAKERS 
and Embahnere, 931 Queen-et. w. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par* 
lore, 496 West Queen-street. Mala 
1696 telephone.
VETERINARY» SURGEONS.

H. J. CULP, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon and Horse Dentist, i81 Spa* 
dlna-avenue. Phone Main 4*74.

;

,
HOTELS. MARRIAGE LICENSED

AT FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
X*. tlon Drag Store, 50.: Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

MAZRïAOE LICENSES ISSUED, R 
M. Melville, J. p., Toronto and Ada* 

lalde-streets.

Indigestion Ruins r
Louis Physician in Cold Blood. 0°Ï2S2&. 2S2S

and 81»0. P. Langley, proprietor. ed7

WINNIPEG, Nov. 10—(Special.)—Rf 
M. Quigley was sentenced to sevenComplexion ed

MONEY TO. LOAN.BBT Sallow Pal. Tl- A \A1 II years with hard labor at the assizesm tïï u,u- ru"uy„,<,r

The good loôkè of every woman de- I ' y" Sm‘th °f St' Loule' Mo " 
pend largely upon the proper working ;who "a* traveling for pleasure and to 
hf her stomach and other Internal or- recover his health.
genS , Quigley struck up a friendship with ,

If your stomach Is strong and diges- the doctor' "ent about with him and ! Ceremonials ln connection with the 
tlon is good, the checks blush with Pnally ent,cel him for a drive on a dedication of a stained glass window in 
color eyes dance and sparkle, breath 'oaely ™ad at, dusk and deliberately I st. Phut's Anglican Church East Bloor 
will be pure and your hair smooth and attempted, as he admitted, to shoot ' wpr„ fcaat “lo°r-
glossy. with a view of maiming, him. He slreet' were conducted Impressively by

Let indigestion creep in. and the skin sougl,t to make the jury believe that he I Canon Cody Sunday afternoon, 
becomes sallow and rough, pimples was 80 shocked by the conversation of The unveiling took place at 4.15 
break out, eyes get dark-circled ill *he man upon whom he forced himself ! P-m., in the presence of a number of 
breath is all. too apparent. ' that.' like a knight errant of old, he ' members of the congregation, the event

Get the stomach toned up with Dr souFht to take hls life?to protect the being followed by a brief address, in
Hamilton’s Pills -they increase the se- world of the young and innocent from which the rector paid strong tribute to
onetion of the gastric Juices, promote i his wllee' /. the sterling Christian character of the
Vigorous digestion, Increase the supply r^^iBiiTcn late staP>eton Caldecott, who had Lçen
Ot blood and thereby invigorate the CONTRIBUTED $605. for many years prominent Wi the work
entire system. „ . ,, , 7—~ , the, church, and to whose metnory

Tke system Is nuirirK. „„„ , Kex- O. .Johnston of the Queen- i the window ls dedicated. _a mfrmal h^althv condltion bv Dr I'T Mat4d'at Church yesterday The window, which is in tl^ left tran- 
Hamllton's Pills ahd everv irlrl nr wn' 'Vadr ? T h 8 cfnsfegatlon for a sept, has ln the centre of the light the 
man * who uses this re,nnâ,.8,..!u°r 1^°* speclal collection, to defray the annual figure of the Saviour; above is a re-
it Th a clear whnilem6<1> will show payment of 85.00, due on the church presentation of Moses, the HebreXv law--
and a sound heatihvT deht', Y*V1 ti^ amount on the plates I giver, bearing the scroll on which are ,
boxes bv all delwiL 8 ld in 26c was t0,a‘ed “P was found that the engraved the Ten Commandments; be- j
boxes by all dealers. congregation had responded with $606. 1 low le pictured David, the poet, and I

Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. r

QJBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGF~ 
. 7.fr0nt°,: accommodation first-class 

one-fifty and two per day; special week-

hup.
A MEMORIAL WINDOW

TO STAPLETON CALDECOTT
ROOFING.ed7

(GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
. metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street West. ed ■>get terms, 

Sorrowers' 
juildlng, 6

,r
1

Lawlor BUSINESS CARDS. 'iA NIGHT CAP UMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol

lar. Bernard. 2« Spadlna.
Main 6367.

Take twq Bcecham's Pills 
tiring and avoid any ill effects 
from a late meal. Then you will 
sleep soundly, awaken with a 
clear head and a high opinion 
of the great stomach remedy,

\\TM. POSTELTHWAITE, REAL E8- ttotet vrwnouc ~VV vtate loans, fire insurance, 60 Vic- H°T<uur„VnP. E,' ,YP^,OE AND 
torla-Street. Phone M. 3778. 7™,‘‘ten, central electric light, st«ato

heated. RsWec moderate. J. C. Brady.

on re- Telephmw f
%

M CS^R.?N . HOU3E. QUEEN and t Ictorla-Streets; rate. $1.50 and *> 
• per day. Centrally located.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
VEW. DETACHED HOUSE, 32 
7 ^ lncent-st, ceptral, solid brick,modern t'xtHFN n every particular, 35 feet frontage, deep W

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
4^4 A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR-

age, pianos moved and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans, 300 Col- , 
legc-street. North 4663. edt /

I ST.1 —j-IN TORONTO STOP AT THE
Hots, Municipal. fi: <)u»en-Beechams

Pills
\

T A. GODDARD, CARTAGE, STOR- 
u • age ln separate rooms. 291 Arthur 
street. Park 443.

TtiMINING ENGINEERS.I SITUATIONS WANTED. fs
V th

rs-ENGLISHWOMAN. DOMESTICATED M UMaw'N '“v,^yANS„ * STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND
U4 good cook, wishes situation aa house- glneero Offices • 7 209* "'êg t E2‘ I Planos: doub,f> and single furniture
keeper, ln or near Toronto preferred Box B dldina w™i„ , ,Trsde vans for moving: the oldest and most re-Ik World. ed°Xi Lakeland cS°OntUW^ ^ ^ Clrta*

L
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 26 cents.

/
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WARE CO., un 
ding Hardw*£
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Personal, ASHBRIDGE S MARSH 10 
TO BE A SECOND PIITSBIRG

1

The- Woman’s Periodical 
And How It is Filled

•£tsememsrB4v*ww’
One of the most fashionable wed

dings of the season In London, Ont., 
took place In St. Paul’s Cathedral Sat
urday afternoon, when Miss Marjorie 
Campbell .Gibbons; daughter of-George 
C. Gibbons, fc.C., of that city, was 
married to John 
Hamilton. Over a hundred guests from 
London and other parts'of Canada and

/ii
è Pf.tONT-STREKT

- alcQaw A
G, is now at M , 
new premises 

vans.

«a

women like to read about fashions, 
but they Want them to be positively 
authoritative and possible of applica
tion.

The ■ average periodical designed by 
the publishers for the feminine public 
is a positive disgrace to modepn com- 
monsehse. Old “reliable” papers that 
we all recollect from childhood are 
growing less interesting from yearjo 
year," and the cause is one- and - 

They "talk down to their

Leith Counsell, of

«
What the Establishment of New 

Industries Will Mean to the 
City—Employment for 10,000.

village. Much greater is the space 
required for the steel works, assuming 
the conversion into steel forms of 500 
tons dally.

That would require

*
from the United States were present. 
The floral arrangements .v- ere attrac
tively artistic in the profusion ot ferns 
and chrysanthemums, heaped about- 
the chancel and In the Window niches. 
From the door to the ehancei me el- 
fect of green masses ana les toons ot 
flowers about the windows was oddly 
beautiful. Added to this, the hand
some dresses of the lady guests and 
the delicate White of the bride’s and 
the bridesmaids' gowns contributed to 
an impressive array of life and color 
such as old St. Paul's has seldom seen. 
The driveway leading to the church 
was lined with spectators. At 2.30 the 
bride, daintily attired in white satin, 
trimmed with panels of chiffon and 
cut velvet, with veil of tulle and or
ange blossoms, entered the church upon 
the arm of her-ta|her. The bridesmaids. 
Miss Evelyn Campbell of Winnipeg, 
Miss Mary Campbell of Toronto, Miss 
Leslie Smith of St. John, N.B., and 
Miss -Mary Glassco of Hamilton, wore 
dressés of white point d’esprlt trimmed : 
with satin, with hats to match, and j 
carried large bouquet of chrysanthe- ; 

pretty little frock, mums. Fred Waldy of Toronto acted ' 
p<fh checked gingham, Is cut some- as best man. The service in the church 

what -on the princess order, and is par- was choral in nature. Rev. Canon Dann 
tieularty becoming to the youthful officiating. ■ -The bride’s gotng-away i 
figure. A body lining Is Included 1n the dress was of brown tweed with brown 
vtoilTVmJa8 Ur 1S,OntL0na'1’ pro" Plumed hat to match. After the cere- j 

if ’/,enptl1 bi8liop mony the bride received at her father's
eleesos If elbow sleeves are not de- home beneath a marriage belief white j
collar of whlte'nWtUtH' 8 tile flowers. The main body of the drawing

turned back cuffs and belt are also “rj ' T P
made of the pique. Silk, cotton and the ] clf.' t.raln 
woollen fabrtefc^ji^er^Sji suitable to the w * be 8Pent ^ *se^ YorK. Philadel- 
design. For a girl of seven years 31-8, phla an(1 other American polhts. after 

36 Inches wide will ! whlch their residence will be made in 
' Hamilton.

«R, , —

TIN CO., exclu. 
Victoria-» tree t.

ÎLÉRS.
t* wine» and

Queen-street, 
ito. Goods df- 
t the dty. Phone

lee and liquors, 
id tiherbotirn*.

Now another thing» Is this. All Jwd- 
ratin do not like always to hear of the 
doings of very sentimental peraejns of 
very high rank or wealth. It 
tiresome. Why does no - wc 
magazine ever publish a story 
great worpan? Cannot any of tfiese 
widely circulated papers afford to buy 
a story of Mrs. Ward’s or of Cather
ine Thurston’s? Why not a modem, 
up-to-date, alive novel instead of ato 
endless series of “Domestic Dialogs' 
by Daisy Dotage or something »tmi-) 
lar?

Of course, personally, we do not 
sympathize with the stand taken by 
most women's papers on the great 
questions, specially affecting women 
to-day. Their articles on suffrage ring 
false and flat, and their temporizing 
attitude is far more ruinous to good 
literary style in writing than the ex
pression of the most absolute opinion 
could be. Occasional sensational dis
cussions do not- improve the situation.

«
some ten large 

open hearth basic furnaces, each of 50 
Wherever It might be Installed, the Jons capacity with their mixer, charg-

large ore smelting, Iron and steel Mapt, p"g d™ rs, "fully- 20* craned from “oo^« 

whose proposal for location upon Aeh- 10-ton capacity, a battery of frofn' 15 
bridge’s Marsh ie before the city for to 20 boilers, some 6 large engines, 
consideration, is of momentous interest ® Jarlo“® ’T’111 divisions, mould, derap 
to the whole province as well as to the Z an^th^lng^,' ^

Ctty of Toronto. will demand the
Perchance the magnitude of Its Import- lage- 

ance has not, as yet, bedn fully appte- 
ciated by the general public, or even 

! the city fathers. The utilization, on 
; such a scale, of what is perhaps the 
j on< greatest resource, as a raw ma
tt rial, which a country can have. Is 
necessarily, -as stated, momentous. It 

i enters to-day to a greater extent and 
Into more of the arts than any other, 

j This resource has remained buried so 

long that a resolve to uncover and use 
It may be considered a bold enterprise.

What is It? The Moose Mountain 
Company telle The World. It Is a de
posit of magnetic iron ore, lying about 
25 miles north of Sudbury. The nu
merous analyses of the ore taken from

rows
tan’ssimple.

W°Hmave yfu Tver been with a learned 
man who talked down to you. my dear 
woman reader? Didn’t you resent it. 
Didn’t you have ft mad desire to se- 
that man either slip on.tRe Ice or fall 
in love with you? Well tW editor of 
a woman’s magazine who! talks baby 
talk to his women readers is not a 
whit less of an aggravation.

Now we’re not -hitting out for the 
sake of doing it, because there are 
plentv of things to Sod fault with any 
day the roads, for Instance, the Eng
lish’ clerk, the street car conductor 
(poor fellow!), men with a big "in,” 
and the socialists, not to speak -of the 
servant girl who won’t stay and the 
clock that won’t go. But there Is a 
real grievance, and a possibility of 
remedying it in this. Thereto, e we 
speak. WOMEN DON’T WANT TO 
READ TRASH.

'aa

X•a Alls this 
space of a larger- vll-

’VT’OU know yourself that 
A it requires real merit to

>8. Will Bring 6000 Workmen.
convev°anllM iaJ**h*P* sufficient to 
convey an idea both of the space re-
whonf I,8"*1 m® number of men to'
U ran K. <?Uid furn,?h employment, 
estim?, a ,inferred alB0 «-hat of the. 
nrühl M®d 1.25:000 men thus employed, 
toss^kmJd00 °i the "umber, mot* or 
ace ?d accustomed to furn-
have tifh! *® 1iakln* work, would 
and JLh? fi°JJnd outslde of Toronto, 
thelrfamrn <h® Domln|on. They, with 
be a lar-L ’ n,’any ot them, would 
lation s Accession to the city’s popu- 
been theSr.a 80', f “ *hould, as thas 
installant® ,elsewhere. promote the 
sheet «Va». °, ®ruclble eteel, wire,
the skinld i,h an,t8' *,c” ln Toronto, 

labor in all such lines v*quld 
still farther increase the pop,
the cZ th® general bu»lne#frit 

Ith<"- several holes sunk show that It car- Thé financing of so great an eritir- 
ries 56 to 60 per cent, iron; that the dlf- prlsÇ. under such favorable conditions, 
ferent percentages of phosphorus indi- l'»rV!^. n°l \year a«o have been so 
cate that while It- Is not suitable for be to-daMU Pr(*ably would 
Bessemer iron. It is excellent for foun- the Untfd Stoto's hucS 

dry pig and open hearth steel. The “d®nce In Industrials has been reïés- 
sl.afts already sunk only to a level of. tabllahed. It may be guessed that It 
say, 160 feet, show about 42,000,000 tons scarcely be undertaken ilrime-
l'i sight and Indicate an almost un- dlately in a large way. More than a 
limited supply. beginning, with a view to expansion?

Aow a plant is proposed that will when the propitious time arrives cf/uld 
smelt some 1400 tons of ore dally. As- not be expected. In view of Its great 
sv.mlng a jdeld of 50 per cent, metal Prospective Importance to the "City 
?nd—the da»y product of pig Iron will save such’ as will guarantee those ln- 
bc 100 tone. Probably 30 per cent, of It dustrlal advantages which the citv 
wc-uld more than supply all the pres- ought to derive from the character ot 
ent foundry demand of the province. Its output, the company should hot be 
and ln part, converted Into the various hampered by restrictions, 
forms of open hearth steel, rolled plates' Refinery, Too
sheets, shaftings, etc., would not only There Is ennth»- — , _supply the demand for industrial I natal- asking for snare enterprise
lotions, but with the pig Iron, stimu- AshhrldgJs mlr.h -ra ?W. r°OTn 'm 
late the growth of Industries, for thp smelter and ^ *ï an. or! »
ccnat ruction of wood and metal-work- more Importa ne» VoTâ V, aJ?° 
lng machines, hydraulic and other pon- haD8 A ~y. thanT^®r/
derous machinery, engines, boilers, and McKinnon
a hundred varieties of mechanisms of flrm j V for. U16 renb.'d^
which’soft, low carbon steel is the es- *21* l Co“ say*;
sertlal material. We should soon have ”!-afLg 1 1 to ®»ect gme,t*
nail and wire factories and crucible , g , d nr®^Jf,g w”rk8, *nd are ask- 
eteel plants would as eertalnlv follow a ®maU ««ction of Ashbrldge s
as ’day the night, producing high car- hav* had offers to locate
bon steels of sufficiently high grade at I prefetl Toronto of coVrse.
least to fill the requirements of nut- '”e Je<?elved a X°od deal of advertising 
chines, cutlery, etc. ?,.,,a result ,°r the fumes from otlr

What Figure» Shew. !lm® ®upola furnace, ln , which we
In fact, opportunity would be afford- gûch fumVs '.n^Par”"18 ,M°balt °^ 

ad to manufacture In Canada hundred» »£ not ,ULng ^orka’
of products that are, now Imported. ; ®^eJ" ‘h,®
That all this would Eollow the opera- ,b ‘»»,,! ^®d byA p,p*s tbT
tton of a plant of the capacity prom- | ^1°w., th® hy-products which 
ised may be Inferred, both from the }b® ,®°"ta ""' 80 far “ tb« 8melt-
fact that such has been the result „"g £ 'nv«v?d’ we 8ha,l start with 
everywhere and from the especially fa- f? to 25 E°n smelter and enlargn 
vcrable conditions under which such a patronage warrants. We shall riot 
Plant would run. Upon fuel coke and °nl.y refine our own smelter product, 
coal no duty 1s Imposed, and the longer ?*?* oulllonx from other smelters, hf 
haul from Pittsburg, as between, say, _om w-hereyer It' comes. But these 
Cleveland and Toronto, would ndt ma- «are not th« only customers for 
terially affect cost. The Dominion Gov- a refinery as we contemplate. It will 
ernment gives a bounty of $2.10 upon put money In the pockets of people 
pig Iron, and upon its conversion Into carryln* on various trades by' ctrn- 
steel Ingots $1.65. Ontario gives ai verting their waste Into money, 
bounty on pig of $1 a ton. The concern manufacturer of Jewelry, who rolls his 
that mines, transports and smelts Its i thln gold upon a plate of combined L 
own ore does so at cost. The Moose j zlnc and copper, the Jeweler who also 
Mountain Company will save the min- usee alloyed metals,the machinists who 
er’s profit that smelter men nearly will save their brass trimmings, and 1 
everywhere In the'' United States pay, i the Junk dealers and metal gatherers', • 
with exceptions, perhaps, In Alabama, "'ill get their values in pure metal»
Tht difference ln price just now, when from the refinery, 
pig Iron Is at Its top notch in price, be- Utilizing Waste Produce»,
tween Birmingham, Ala., and Cleve- “See those copper Ingots Whefe do 
land. O.. of No. 2 foundry Iron shows you suppose they came from’ Why 
what this saving in miner’s profit ! they are the products from thin’ ctridehs 
amounts to. It is-$18.50 per ton In Bir- that came from brass furnaks too 

rji1,50. In Cleveland. The all these waste products, coming from 
$3 per ton, a good profit on pig. Is the, all cities and towns of the 
2» “®vJ! Pjoflt saved. Add to this the, apart from ore shipments and. bullion 
$.* 10 bounty, and the point is made that I refining are lfkelv to rennir» « , _the company can. If it will, furn’ah Iron 1 clnerify Ind the emnîovlenf 
and steel for Ontario consumers much, cSerable^forc! ®mp!°ym*nt of a 

cheaper than it can be produced in the 
United States.

It can, If It will, be the means of 
starting numerous Industries that, un
der existing conditions, are tmpoeelble.
It can enable those industries not only 
to supply the domestic markets with 
hundreds of Imported articles, but also, 
if ingenuity and skill are equal to the 
opportunity, to command other mar
kets. Canada cannot, of course. Im
port Its fuel and pig Iron, paying $2.50 
Import on the latter, and manufacture 
anything for export, even with a draw- 
back of 99 per cent, of the import du'y. WAR FOR PEACE-
The extra freight and handling, and — _____
the- fact that the Importers of the raw 0__. ,material, the founders, are ra: ely j ^r°f' Clark Addresses VetersHH 
the producers of the Rn-'sVd qons'ruc- ! Martial Principle.
tlon, are an' efficient handicap. j —i—

Estimated Output. The Army and Navy Veterans
It may be assumed that the company j their annual church parade yesterday^^^^^^k 

has chiefly in view the production of afternoon, ln spite of the adverse wea-
steel rails, cheaply, and mainly for the ___ .... _. - ' to
extensiqri of the Canadian Northern j ther conditions. They met at the carrier 
Railway. Assuming also the produc- ' of Bathurst and Queen-streets 4 <Xrii 
tion of 700 tons of metal dally, manu- marched to St. George’s Church on 
facturer» would be anxious to know John-street in a downpour of rain, 
what proportion of the output will go Major Collins was In command and 
upon the market In the form of foun- about 76 made up the procession, head, 
dtrs' pig, and forms of open-hearth ed by the Queen's Own Bugle Band.* 
steel adapted to manufacture. A crude i The service at the church wae eon- 
ef.tlmate indicates that at the limit an- ducted by Prof. Clark of Trinity-Col- 
ncunced, the company could furnish | lege. A soldier’s first duty, he said, 
rails tor 60 miles of track per month. ; was to fight for the defence of- - hi*
thfd merkrt* rtsht *5? X!1 0X1 country. In doing so he was fighting
the market dally. That would te a ror j#great result for Toronto, where Indus-I b"g ^ t0 a forel_n land l^shoui^hl 
tries might be expected to spring ud1?' Tha5 *°„a „elgI1 *a"d >t ehould. be
like mushrooms, provided the producing .hîfrtP a^aoi/tta/ pro™°tlpK peaca' 
company would be contented with a î^f™’_^.(,d*,Vlhd h*111; flr*î 
fair profit. It Is not. however, greatly and ,orem08t- for th« preservation of 
to be feared that such a concern avili ! pea^e on earth- .,
not expand its operations to meet de- Ve muelc of th« choir was excellent 
mand. and a large number-were ln the con-

That will require large space, aqd gregatlon. 
the city may be eonsldered fortunate 
In having a waste like Asbbridee’s 
marsh that can be .utilized for such a 
purpose. It Is difficult to convey an 
Idea of the magnitude of such a plant.
It will require at least four smelters or 
blast furnaces with a capacity each 
of 350 tons of ore dally. These with 
their blast engines, stoves for hot 
blast, charging tressels, and tracks, 
storage yards for fuel and ore, and 
product, railway tracks, etc., will alone 
occupy the space of a medium sized

5. 109 Queen-et. <z
£670. Iproduce any lasting success.

What, then, but extraordi
nary merit could have pro
duced the greatest of all 
successes in its line—The 
“ Queen Quality ” Shoe.
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BBAUTY PATTEKN CO.
i $3.50 $4.00 $5.00We have purposely left out of the 

discussion the fashfon magazine, pure 
and simple, and the magazine which 
lays no claim to literary standing. 
“The Woman's Home Coritoanton" is. 
like The Journal, a really expensively 
gotten up and Important magazine. 
Yet in many ways It has the same 
faults. These magazines should re
member that a woman Is something 
more than a daughter, wife, mother, 
and so op, and has her'wider Interests 
as well ae man, likes, for Instance, 
to read well-written book reviews, and 
an occasional little political squib, 
with comment on,the scientific, artistic 
and progressive subjects of the mo
ment. Such things make her feel her 
often

5670—A Smart Little Dreee.
No. 5670.—This 

Show:
"I *

The editor, who wishes to make his 
magazine a success oughu-to remember 

„ that. To be specific let us just take 
i a case or two. "The Ladies’ Home 

Journal” is à very popular paper. 
Barring Slang used without quotation 
and freely in occasional remarks by 
the editor, Its editorial tone Is exceed
ingly progressive. But several de
partments of the paper are given far 
too much room. Social pustoms, for 
Instance, are written upon by a very 
dubious authority. Some of the things 
suggested may be proper In the lower 
middle class, but people of culture do 
not do them even If they happen to 
be poor. Another thing is .this.- The 
patterns of the 
waÿs practical, t 
thé Intention in thus criticizing a paper 
of great general circulation and worth 
Is In our estimation the perfectly 
proper one of trying to point out 
that It would be better if these maga
zines devoted more attention to mat- 

1 ters which are outside of a pattern 
agency, or an etiquet book, or even 
a beauty doctor’s practice. It is very 
hard jo keep everything high-class 
when so much is attempted. Of course

ÎODS.
-oader-lane, dis» 
perfectly fitting, 
mfortable

OVES AHO
$. t: M

1 Yonge-etreet,.rarSrs 1

ISm SIMPSON COMPANY 
L MITES:

■eye- -XI ion

sired.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND 
1IÏEND CHURCH SERVICE

short time

1ST.
R.MACY, tfst I

drug», popular
yards of m< 
be required.

Girls’ Pto 
for 3. 6, 7 and 9 years.

The pattern here illustrated will be 
mailed to am y address on receipt of 10c 
in silver.

... /confining domesticity 
irksome. Does no man ever tire of his 
office?

We note that this month brings us a 
magazine called. "The Home Journ
al,” a Canadian publication for women. 
It is a very well-filled magazine, and 
it is to be hoped will receive a sup
port wide enough to enable It to enter 
some of the fields left vacrint by Its 
more Importànt predecessors. We look 
to the future to give us a combined 
“Literary Digest,” “Review" and wo
man’s magazine.

Frock, No. 6679—SizeslessAMINO. f ' -
’ADINA—OPEtf 
r. 4610. - \ f •

Sir Charles Moss was on Saturday ln 
, receipt of rffriny congratulations on his 
decoration by the King.

The Misses Russell of Welleslev-st. 
will receive on Monday, and not again 
until after the New Tear.

Journal are not al- 
no attractive. Now Canon Baldwin Preaches an Ap

propriate Sermon, With Just 
a Word ot Warning.

ecoratino.
T GLASS A DE. 
IMITED, 64 and 

Main 822.
•HERS.
i® Great Group 
ISpadlna-avenue. 
i»t Queen-street, 
is made at night.

Artist - and 
•mer.ly of 291 
. now 462 Queen 

6216.
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. LIMITED, 313- 
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Pattern Department
Canon Baldwin conducted a special 

service - at All Saints’ Church yester
day afternoon, for the benefit of the 
Daughters, and Maids of England Be
nevolent Society. Between 300 and 400 
members attended, each wearing a 
white rose and the badge of the so
ciety. Wilfred Morrison sang a solo 
Which was greatly appreciated, ând 
the choir rendered an anthem apd 
other musical selections.

Canon Baldwin preached a short ser
mon, taking his text from 1. Peter, 
chapter 1., verse 22:- "See that ye love 

Mrs. Woltz gave an enjoyable at one another with a pure heart, for
borne at her resldèncé, 620 Bathtyrst- vently.” He spoke of the early perse- 
street, ln -honor of the bride, Mr». Geo. cutlon of Christians and the struggles 
W. Coppln (nee Mis» Gosse), of Bèr- they had against their religious op- 
*'n; Germany. Mrs. Woltz was very p ressors. In those days a map never 
dainty in pale blue silk embroidered knew when his house would be‘broken 
i-.ull with garniture of lace and dia- into, his family carried away before 
mond ornaments, and as usual had a, his eyes.- He spoke of the English- 
pleasant welcome for her many guests. man-a house. his castle, where no onto 
Mrs. Cepplh looked charming ln cream éould enter against his will, 
sill embroidered eolienne with bertha He quoted a ilttle story of the Bishop 
and oversleeves of rose point lace cf London’s concerning two Engllsh- 
p«arl ornaments and with cluster of men who had „ved side by side for 40 
cream roses on the corsage Mrs. An- g Qne wa8 a8ked he was ac-

JaC® °V®r *5?®ta a8" Quainted with the other and replied 
«ne fa» aae TfaS that he thought he had seen him some-
LuVi^a.1 b ? "ere prettl'y decorated where Th)g wa8 to illustrate the
with huge pink and mauve chryean- A __ __themume and trailinir rreeners and 8tand-°ffneS8 of the average Britisher, 
tiienumne and trailing creepers and He 8poke t0 the members of the so-
palm— airs. Graham and Airs. Coo __ _iiaL.„ « - ^had charge of the tea room, assisted ®:et^ „ ® tn 6 , arn®d
b> the Misses Chapman and Coppln. VïnSi much on.the
Little Miss Marjorie Coo and Master ÎHfrtUmlîan «nmlrima» .°°U,nt„ry'
Percy Keane performed their duties l^g!'8ÎVn*"^J]?1t^l*?feVVllnk that no" 
as waiters sraeafultv /I thing Is good outside qfas waiters gracefully. /j They must give up thir belief if they

wished to succeed in their good work 
In this country.

Several -jpfomlnent
George’s Society and the Sons of Eng
land were present.

Dr. Eric Marshall, Lieutenant J. B. 
Adams, and six other members of the 
British Antarctic expedition, have left 
Liverpool for Melbourne.

Mrs. W. B. Russell will receive for 
the first time since her marriage ln 
her new home at 16 Chestnut Park

ed on Tuesday the 12th ln»t.

Mrs. H. C. and Miss Tomlin will re
ceive on Thursday, Nov. 21, and not 
again until the New Tear.

Toronto World rfend the above pattern to 
KAMI.. ......

ADDRESS...

t :*< V\ anted— (Give age of Child's 
or Iflss* Pattern.)

••»•»•••••.*

time. Miss Bloodgood ha» many friends 
here who will be glad to see the little 
lady again.

LINGERIE ALONE
COST $80,000.00

ro
f

Message From the King. CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENTTrousseau of Princes» Marie Bona
parte on Exhibition in Paris 

-, Croats Lots of Talk.

PARIS, Nov, 10.—The trousseau of 
Princess Marie Bonaparte, whose mar
riage to Prince George of Greece will 
be celebrated next month,' has been put 
on exhibition, and has act all Paris 
to discussing it.

Such a magnificent display of femi
nine finery had not been seen here 
since the third republic. There are,65 
different costumes, complete, a dozen 
hats, a profusion of costly furs and 
sables, acres of linen and piles of 
dainty lingerie. The lingerie alone cost 
$80,000, the beautiful skirts and other 
garments which the bride will wear on 
her wedding day attracting especial 
attention.

The princess has been the subject of 
much criticism by Parisians because 
the entire trousseau was purchased at 
a single house, and that not French, 
but Austrian.

If you have not received ovyr 
new catalog showing the latest 

. styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for It at once. We will send 
It prepaid to any address for 
10 cents.

At “La Plaza," Jarvls-etreet, In the 
"pretty rooms of the Women’s Art As
sociation, a reception was given on 
Saturday last by the Daughters of the 
Empire In honor of His Majesty’s 
birthday. Tea was served after |4 
short musical program. The wives, 
sisters, daughters and relatives of the 
Grenadiers and Highlanders form an 
interesting chapter and were present 
In numbers on Saturday. The turn
out was excellent, and the place filled. 
Among promlnennt workers In the 
movement who were present were 
the following: President, Mrs. Nordr 
helmer; officers, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. 
Clare of Hamilton. Mrs. McKenzie 
Alcxandar, Mrs. Albert Gooderham, 
Mrs. George. Mra Goose, the honor
ary president of the'Ontario Chanter; 
Lady Clark was also present; Lady 
Moss, Mrs. Goldwln Smlthi Mrs. Ar
thur Van Koughnet, Mrs. Hal Osier, 
and many others were also there.

The work of the order Is summed 
up best by saying that its purposes 
are to unite women of the empire in 
a band of common fellowship. Its 
activities are of the very widest na
ture. and Include such as these (in 
jvhlch the order has recently engaged), 
The erection of a consumptive hospfe 
tal in Ottawa, supplying flags to 
schools, maintaining school children’s 
cots In hospitals (the Western, To
ronto). the, erection of a monument

<
,

6>NOW READY
The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles.
Th(s book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses’ 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking. How to 
fSncy articles, 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained ,by filling in the 
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents ln stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
to my address, prepaid, your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter, 1907-8, ln which Is Included 
Lessons on Hoqie Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name

#-I. such
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Toronto Girl's Success. Mrs. E. H. Goodecham and Mrs. 
Leslie tiweetman will not be at home 
on Tuesday owing to family bereave
ment.

rmembers of St.
Miss Luida Bloodgood, who comes to 

the Grand Opera House this week with 
I»Je of Bong Bong Co., is a well-known 
pianist of Toronto. She has been here 
three times within a year, the last time 
being last May. The was musical director 
with “The Arrival of Kitty" at that

Mr. and Mrs. George Bursaat have 
moved from their summer home at 
Hillcrest to Bloor-street for the win
ter. x

COULD NOT WAKE UP
BRANTFORD MAIDEN

(
Miss Elsie Dixon Craig, elocutionist, 

Li leaving for an extended concert 
tour thru the States.

A large bridge of one, hundred play
ers is being arranged by the regent 
and members of the Alexandra Chap
ter, Daughters of the Empire, in aid 
of Dr. Grenfell’s Mission on the Lab
rador coat for 13th and 14th of this 
month. Among those who have lent 
their houses are: Lady Thompson,
Mrs. R. Cassels, Mrs. Arnold!. Mrs. 
H. Osier, Mrs. Josfph Thompson, Mrs. 
Clarkson Jones, Mrs. S. Denison. The 
ladies gaining the highest score will 
play off for the two prizes at (Mrs. H. 
Osier’s house on the following day. 
The entrance fee is one dollar.

Thru error. The Sunday World stat
ed that Miss Bertha Crawford had 
been appointed soprano soloist of the 
Metropolitan Church. It should have 
been Central Methodist Church.

Girl in Cell for Theft Startles Police, 
Puzzles Doctor—Aroused at 

. Home.
province,;

WORLD’S DAILY FASHION HINT I BRANTFORD, Nov. 10.—(Special).— 
Gertrude Brown, who startled the po
lice on Saturday by falling Into a Sleep 
from w'hich she could not be aroused, 
following her arrest for theft, was fak
ing, it Is believed.

The girl was arrested for stealing a 
gold ring from her employer, 
the court opened at 10 o'clock the po
lice authorities could not arouse her. 
A doctor was called, but could not find 
out what was wrong. Her pulse 
norjnal.

The chief of police then sent hurried
ly for her parents: the ambulance was 
called and the girl released 
father’s bail, after which she was re
moved to her own home.

There, at 11 o'clock, she woke up.

Street Address..-. of men. It will 
certainly not be among the least ad
vantageous industries of the city. Al* 
tho beginning small, there Is no rea
son why it should not, with its refiner 
attachment, develop Into as large 
even larger plant than smelters limit
ed to ore alone. It will employ more 
hands, and better serve to advertise 
the city. This fact will become ap
parent. when you reflect that ore for 
smelting and bullion for refinement are 
sent away to the United States."

\ City State

;-t,v-

oî
>f to Queen AMetoria in London,.England 

and similar enterprises.
Princess Louise is the patroness of 

the movement, and Lady Grey the 
honorary president for Canada. There 
are chapters in every part of the 
pire, including the Brahama. Islands 
the West Indies, etc. -

On this occasion the order was much 
gratified to receive a communication 
from His Majesty ln Which he 
graciously thanked them for their 
congratulations extended on the oc
casion of h1s birthday (Nov. 9.)

RUSTY NAIL CAUSES LOCKJAW.

Thomas Campbell, a painter, aged 38, 
932 Eastern-avenue, was taken to the 
General Hospital yesterday In the police 
ambulance, suffering frqyn lockjaw.

Two weeks ago Campbell stepped on 
a rusty nail.

Whentif
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1t .* \J Ii FORBIDS MIXED MARRIAGES.• The Strolling Players gave a musi
cal program on Saturday afternoon at 
their studio, Klngrstreet. As usual 
their pleasant entertainment was much 
enjoyed by the coterje, who frequent 
the studio. The following numbers 
were rendered : Americana. E. W.
Thurban; L’Eolalr, Halevy; Allegro, 
Andante, Egyptlon Ballet, Lulgtni: 
Czardas, Mendelssohn.

SENSES.
T •-

■PRESCRIP- 
Queen West. A Mgr. Brucheel Warn» Catholic» 

About Relations With Protestants.
”S

edPhone.

Ja MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—(Special). — 
that the Roman Catholic 

Church is opposed to mixed marriages 
between its members and Protestants 
and that It allows them onlv upon spe
cial dispensation being obtained Is 
well known, but the recent

3S ISSUED, R. 
'ororlto and Ade-. O The fact• - n

\ Death of Symen Levetus.
Hymen Levetus. formerly of Birming

ham, England, died on Saturday at his 
home. 6 Spruce-avenue, after a lingering 

| Illness. Since coming to Toronto he 
: presented English manufacturers, be- 
, lng the senior member of the firm of H 

’I Levetus & Co., 16 West Adelaide-street. 
He was a member of the Borden Club,

| and was connected with the Masonic 
1 Ordar. A wife and five children survive 
The funeral

I

/ ■5.
On Friday evening a reception was 

given at the home of Mrs. D. Smith, 
3ÇHumberslde. In honor of Mrs. Sher- 
mten of Toronto, who leaves for Mexi
co In a few days, the guests number
ing twenty-five, made , up a euchre 
party, after which refreshments were 
served. Selections were given on the 
piano, mandolin and guitar by Messrs. 
Sherman and Caldwell, and the even
ing finished up by dancing. After be
ing photographed by flashlight the 
party broke up at 2 a.m.

Mrs. M. Starr Benson (nee Mezer) 
will receive for the first time since 
her -marriage on Friday afternoon, 
Nov 16,at her home In Dowling Apart
ments.

SKYLIGHTS, 
ice*, etc. Doug- 
reet West. ed

. « . announce
ment that the general rule is to be 
strictly enforced here has brought spe
cial attention to this important-quee- 
tlon.

re-
1

ARDS.
A retreat for young ladles was held 

ln the Church of Notre Dame during 
the past week, and among other ad
vice given to those attending the re
ligious exercises was a warning to be 
very prudent in their relations with 
Protestant young men, and be on their 
guard against courtship on the part of 
the latter, as his grace the archbishop 
was quite decided to refuse all ' de
mands of dispensation for mixed

■'j/fLY PRINTED 
lodgers, one dol-

Telephortoina. will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock.1357

i w WHY DO WOMEN SUFFER ?PARTAGE.
1 Such pain and endure the torture of 

nervous headache when 25c buys a 
sure cure like Nervillne. A few drops 
in sweetened water bring unfailing 
relief. You feel better at once, you’re 
braced up, invigorated, headache goes 
away after one dose., The occasional 
use of Nervillne prevents indigestion 
and stomach disorders keeps up 
health and strength. ïîvery woman 
needs Nervillne and should use it, too. 
In 26c bottles everywhere

BE AND STOR- 
ii ;«nil • hoisted,
ig vuns. 300 Col- v l

edT -
£ i

Cook's Cotton Root Compound!v ^ ______ mar
riages between Catholics and Protest
ants.

The older girl wears a dress of brown cloth trimmed with brown velvet 
The turnover triangles which show at the neck, between the strappings, are 

faced with turquoise blue taffeta, and the design on the front is embroidered in 

the same shade. The other dress is navy blue trimmed with red and white 

•toped taffeta, and large gilt button»

____ The great Uterine Tonic, sod
18e uonly safe effectual Monthly 
fcè&B Regulator on which women can 

depend, bold ln three degree* 
of fctrength—No. 1, SI ; No. 8, 

errees stronger, $3; No. ,V 
•pedal canes, IS per bezj

____  1 by all druggists, or none)
/ VY prepaid on receipt of prip».

In

IHTAOE, STOR- 
loma, 291 Arthur Mr and Mrs. Frederick Letz of New 

York, the latter formerly Miss Ld 
Glllctt. daughter of the late e. XV 
GUlett, are spending their honeymoon 
at the King Edward Hotel. They 
were married iir Chicago Saturday. 
Nov. ».

This action on the part of the arch
bishop is in accordance with the well- 
known desire of the Pope to restrict 
much as possible all such alliances, 
and it is understood that His Grace 
Mgr. Bruchési will shortly issue an of
ficial document on the subject.
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1 i1Montreal Beat Ottawa 
Varsity Wins from Queens

Longboat Wins 
Tait is Second Rugby\\ \

Montreal Marathon ••• i

!i -
J «B— tag

WILSON Of PETERBORO WINS 
PROM COLET IN.5 fULE RACE.West Ènd Y.M.C.A. Team Wins 

Montreal 15 Mile Road Race
D.C.Ï.CJiUtL MEETING 

NEW SAILING COMMITTEE
BALLOT IS THE WINNER 

Of EOGEMEOE STAKES
NOTE AND COMMENT w

\ After conducting this department for 
the past many years, the writer, In an- 

#ncuncing his retirement this week, de
sires to thank the many club secretaries 
and others who have assisted him in 
the work. From less than a columÂ daily 

to two pages sometimes, The World’s 
sport* have, kept pace with the general 
progress of the times in volume at least. 
Not the smallest help came from the 
gentlemen of the composing-room, who 
have made this page supreme from a 
typographical standpoint, even If it 
were otherwise lacking. After a short 
an<i <needed rest, the writer hopes to 
again resume newspaper work.

GREAT RUUNERS.
The West ^nd "SJ. M. 6. A. are to be 

congratulated on their great victory at 
Montreal on Saturday. No better than 
third choices for the Star trophies, the 

oteam surprised nearly everybody and 
showed the speed and stamina that 
secured the honor. The crowd is de
scribed as the greatest jthat ever as
sembled In the old city on the St. Law
rence, and the positions were deter
mined long before * the finish. With 

Longboat leading, the runners on the 
last mile were aptly forced to run In 
Indian file, as the throng of spectators 
prevented anything like one man 
jumping ahead of another. The whole 
thing must havb surely Impressed the 
Federation, that tried jto spoil the af
fair,of Its own inslgnlflvance more than 
evè# the power of the C. A. A. U., un- 
deftyhose sanction the race was held.

The victory of Wilson of Peterboro 
over Coley at the Armory Saturday 
night was popular in those quarters, 
where new runners are always wel
come. The youngster kept with the 
IrlsM-Canadlan crack right to the last 
lap and then jumped so far to the front 
that it was Impossible for Coley to 
catch up.

Kii* i
<y*r

Changes in Schedule of Entrance 
Fees—Some of the Winners 

of Season Just Closed.

Brookdale Nymph Second and 
Neal on third in Aqueduct 

,, Feature.
Oil OFFICERS ELECTEO 

FOUR BY ACCLAMATION
l’f Big Crowds Attend Garrison Indoor 

Games Saturday Right in Ar
mories—Record High Jump by 
Osborne.

f

V

Irish-Canadians Are Second and Halifax Harriers 
Third—Longboat Easily First With 

, Adams Second.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club held 

lta annual meeting" for the election of a 
sailing committee for next season on Sat-

■ Sat 
footb 
Were 
rontd
Icgla
nortil

AQUEDUCT, RACE TRACK. Nov. 
(Special.)—

FIRST RACE, 6ft furlongs:
1. Purslane, 108 (Sumter), 9 to 2 and 2

A big cro#d, well over the two thou
sand mark, turned out Saturday night 
for the open meet of the Gai riaon Ath
letic Association. The spectators were 
very enthusiastic, gathering In factions 
In different corners of the armories and
Ktvlng the yells of the different clubs en
gaged. There was a large number of 
ladles In the galleries. T. i large fields 
engaged and the small track tau», d a 
few mix-ups at the earners, but those 
were unavoidable. Frank Osborne of the 
Irish-Canadians equaled the Canadian 
record In the high jump. A special medal 
was offered for breukln;; a record and 
Osborne wanted a try for It The offi
cials, however, refused to let him try on 
the excuse that there was not time and 
that the ltet of events wae too long any 
way. This certainly was jiot very en
couraging for a voung athlete who was 
trying to make a nr me for himself. The 
thirteen event» were run off as follows :

50 yards handicap—First heat—1, Lou 
Sebert, W.E. Second heat—1, W. J. Mc- 
Ilmurray, Irish-Canadlnns.< Third heat—
1, J. Greenwood, Central. Final—1, J. 
Greenwood ; 2, T. Hltchen, Garrison A. A. ; 
3, !.. Sebert. Time .5 3-5.

16-lb. shot, handicap- !, J. Gray, LC.A. 
C.; 2, W. J. Bowie, I.C.A.C.: 3. F. Os
borne, I.C.A.C. Distance 38 ft. 1% in.

220 yards handicap—First heat—1, J. 
Greenwood, Central. Second heat—1, W. 
J. Mcllmurray, I.C.A.C. Final-1, J- 
Greenwood : 2, Thos. Hltchen, Garrison 
A.A.; 3, W. J. Mcllmurray. Time 25.2.

One mile—A. W. Haddleton, I.C.A.C., 
scratch; 2, H. L. Smith, Central, scratch : 
3, P. Serbey, Garrison A.A., 60 y’ards. 
Time 4.52. ,

410 yards handicap—1, A. C. Johnston, 
Central, 15 yards: 2, J. F. Boland. I.C.A. 
C., 3 yards; 3, Lou Sebert, West End, 
scratch,

Boland and Sebert ran a dead heat for 
second. They toeeed and Boland won, 
giving him second and Sebert third p’ace.

60-lb. weight—1, Tim O'Rourke, I.C.A.C.;
2, W. J. Bowie, I.C A.C. : 3, J. Gray, I. 
C.A.C. Distance 24 ft. 254 In.

880 yards, handicap—1, A. W. Haddleton, 
I.C.A.C., scratch ; 2, A. M. Knox, Cen
tral, 15 yards; 3, J. S. Bryden. central, 
25 yards. Time 2.09 1-5.

High jump, handicap-1, F. Oeborne, I. 
C.AC., scratch; 2, A. Cameron, Central, 
scratch; 3, S. M. McEachrtn, Central, 4 
inches. Height . 5 ft. T in-

Three mile, handicap—1. W. B. Gal
braith, Central, scratch ; 2, R. N. Craw
ford, Central, 60 seconds ; 8, P. L. Selby, 
Garrison A.A. Time 16.01 2-6. /

Pole vault, handicap—1, W. M. Ward, 
Garrison A.A.; 2. A. Cameron, Central, 
scratch; 3, H. Duke, Central. Height 
9 ft. 5 in.
" One mile, boys’ race—l, C. M. Frazer, 
Central; 2, ■ F. J. Duffill. Hai hord Colle
giate; 8, E. Coulter, West End. Time 
6.10 4-6. >_ ■ -

One mile walk, handicap -1, A. C. 
Jewell, West End, scratch; 2, W. C. Beat- 
tie, Central, 10 yards; 8, N. Henderson, 
acratch. Time 7.42.

Special, 6-mlle Invitation race—1, E 
Wilson, Peterboro Harrier»; 2, Tom 
Coley, I.C.A.C. Time 27 19.

In the five-mile, Tom Coley was beaten 
by a narrow margin. He came up on the 
last lap and gave Wilson a good run. 
Wilson put on a good spurt, however, 
and managed to shake him off.

Annual Meeting Takps Place Next 
Saturday Morning— 

Nominations.

> MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—Tom Longboat won The Montreal Star’s 
King’s birthday road race, which was held on Saturday afternoon on the moun
tain course, a distance of 15 miles, under the auspices of the Independent Har
riers’ League. A vast crowd of spectators, estimated at between 150,000 and 
200,000, witnessed the race. The roads were in very heavy condition, being 

muddy, but Longboat ànished the course in very good time—I hour 26 
minutes and 55 seconds. He had the race easily in hand all the way.

WEST END WINS CUP.
The West End Y.M.C.A, Toronto, won the team cup with a total of 

36 ; Irish-Canadians second, with 39 ; Halifax third, with 42 ; Hamilton fourth, 
with 57; Central Y.M.C.A., Tofonto, fifth, with 64; Gordons sixth, 
local trophy, with 94; Stanley seventh, with 110; Montreal Y.M.C.A. eighth, 
with 145 ; Ottawa ninth, with 151.

FINISH OF THE RACE.
Tom Longboat, Irish-Canadians, Toronto. . .> ..

2. George Adams, Hamilton Harriers..........
3. Tait, West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto...
4. W. B. Goldsboro, Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto.....
5. Lawson, West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto. .
6. Homer, Halifax Harriers...............................
7. Hilton Green, Irish-Canadians, Toronto..........
8. John Caffery, Hamilton Harriers.................
9. Wolfe, Halifax Harriers ;...............................

10. , Sellers, West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto..........
11. George Goulding, Central Y.M.C.A, Toronto..........
12. F. E. Baker, Westmount Harriers...............................
1 3. Dennerton, Halifax Harriers.........................................
14. Faulkner, Halifax Harriers........................ ...................
15. P. C. Sellen, Irish-Canadians, Toronto........................
16. W. J. Cummings, Irish-Canadians, Toronto.................
1 7. Downey, Halifax Harriers..............................................
18. E. S. Price, Gordon Harriers. .......................................
19. Rowe, West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto....................
20. E. H. Martin, Gordon Harriers............ ................ .... .

P. W. MacKinnon, Stanley Harriers, Montreal.....
22. Donald McCuaig, Hamilton Harriers...........................
23. R. J. MacKinnon, Stanley Harriers, Montreal...............
24. William Stenhouse, Westmount Harriers........

urday evening, at which a good number 
of members were present. The commo
dore .occupied the chair.

The' annual report by the retiring chair
man was read and adopted, it expressed 
great satisfaction at the results of the 
season’s racing and operations generally, 
showing greater enthusiasm tnan ever 
before by the local yachtsmen.

The charges for the entrance fees, etc., 
were confirmed and now are ;

«-
to T.

2. Geo. a Davie, 106 (Hutchinson), 6 to
L place. >

3. Troublemaker, lio' (Hotter), 4 to 1 

show. X.
Time 1.2V1-6. Robin Hood. Workman, 

», Firebrand, Easton,Cora Price, 
Bridge, East End, Frank Lord,

the
getlij 
erval 
at h 
in ti\yi Nominations for O. H. A. offices-, closed ■ 

Saturday. Secretary W. A. HewltUand * 
Treasurer Dr. A. W. McPherson are're- i. 
elected by acclamation, and L. B. Duff 
has no opposition for first vice-president, *1 
nor H. E. Wettlaufer for second vice- ■ j 
president. Of the two candidates for the 
presidency, Dwight J.Turner Is last year1* 
lirst vice-president. The list of nomina
tions lollow :

President—J. C. Maklns, Stratford, and 
Dwight j. Turner, Toronto.

First vice-president—Louie Blake Duff, 
Welland (acclamation).

Second vice-president—H. B. Wettlau
fer, Berlin (acclamation).

Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Toronto (ac
clamation).

Treasurer—A. W. McPherson, Peterborb, 
(acclamation).

Executive (four to be elected)—Jr. W. 
Cliowen, Stratford; J. L. Crossen, Co- 
bourg; A. M. Edwards, Galt; H. B. rfoua- 
ser, Part»; T>r. G. B. Gilflllan, Uxbridge;
Bert Short, Toronto; Wm. Wyndham, To
ronto;' Dr. F. A. Weismlller, Parkdale.

The annual meeting takes place next 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock at the 
Temple Building. Delegatee must be On 
hand half an hour earlier.
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Bowling
Park Row and Lamour also ran.

SECOND RACE - The Queeneboro 
Steeplechase, about 254 miles :

L Thletledale, 160 (Mclnerney), 
and 1 to 3.

2. Bat, 136 (T. O’Brien), 4 to 6 place.
8. Jimmy Lane, 161 (Tumburke), out 

■how.
Time 6.20. Gulden fell.
THIRD RACÉ-lne Oakdale Handicap,

6 furlongs.:
1. Royal Tourlet, 122 (Miller), « to I and

7 to 10.
2. Rialto, 104 (Horner),< 4 to 1 place.
3. Dorante, 107 (Muegrave), 6 to 2 show. 
Time 1.14. Falcada, Bungleam, Live

Wire, King Sol and Countermand also
^FOURTH RACB-The Edgemere Stakes, 

154 miles :
1. Ballot, 118 (Hotter), 2 to 6 and out.
2. Brookdale Nymph, 128 (E. Dugan), 4 

to 6 place.
3. Nealon, 120 (Miller), out ehow.
Time 1.53. Only three started.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
1. Grapple, 113 (Miller), 16 to 20 and 1

t02. Quinn Brady, 101 (G. Swain), 4 to I 

place. . ,
3. Robador, 103 (Hotter). 6 to 2 show. 
Time 1.41. St. Valentine, Workmaid, 

St. Joseph and Royal Lady also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs : ' 
t Lotus Brandt, 102 (B. Dugan), 6 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
2. Trash. 102 (Hotter), 3 to 1 place.
3. Gridiron, 106 (Miller), 4-to 5 show. 
Time 1.281-6 Bolando, Bobbin Around,

Almandine, Whldden, Winning Start and 
Brawl also ran- Norbltt and Monocle

Entrance. Annual. Z
! t Junior residents, 16 to 20.... *10 

Residents, 20 to 24...
Residents, over 24...................... 50
Non-residents .............................. 10
Foreign ........     10
Members,26 years’ standing ..

30 years’ standing .. 
do. 40 years’ standing Life mem. 

The following gentlemen were elected 
on the committee : H. F. Darrell, H. 
Logan, Ae. Jarvis, J. S. McMurray 
K. M. Wedd, J. Young, Jr., T. K. Wade.

The commodore, in a short speech, re
viewed the season’s operations, especial
ly the Canada Cup race at Charlotte.

The meeting closed by ringing the Na
tional Anthem.

Some of the winners In the season just 
closed were as follows :

—First Division.—
Zelma. Lome Cup, NlchoUe’ Gold Cup, 

Champion Cup and flag.
—Second Division.— ' >

Zoraya, Prince of Wales’ Cup and Gold 
Medal, Championship Cup and Flag, 

f —Third Division.—
Naomi, Championship Cup and Flag.

—Special Class, P.—
Adele, Queen's Cup and Gold Medal, 

Pellatt Shield, Sliver Salver and Cham
pion Flag.

-16-Foot Ballasted Class.—
Lenore, Champion Cup and Flag.

-12-Foot Dinghy Class.— 
Leys-Gooderham, Championship 

and Flag.
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MAKE ROOSEVELT KINCh *r
f

V Startling Proposition of an Ann Arbor 
Professor.

CrII Lee
beln 
first 

« sityANN ARBOR. Mich., Nov, 10.—Prof. 
Joseph P. Drake of the law department 
of the University of Michigan startled 
his class yesterday by declaring that 
he would favor electing Roosevelt king 
of this country. The students at first 
took the statement as a Joke, but it was 
reiterated, and Prof. Drake aseerted 
that it was given with all seriousness 
and sincerity.

The nomination of the president to the . 
throne of the United States came after \ 
a discussion of the corporation problem 
in this country. Prof. Drake declared 
that altho an attack upon vested inter
ests had been attended with many dan
gers to the prosperity -of the nation, the 
president has wisely handled the situa
tion, and as the final solution of corpor
ate encroachments upon the lights of. 
the public could not be reached before 
the passing of many decades, he favor- 1 
ed retaining Roosevelt at the helm thru- 
the thickest of the fight. j

Prof. Drake said he thought .that flec
tion to the presidency and the mainten- "ig 
anoe of the office under the present sys-. •; 
tern was attended with tco many politi
cal complications and evils, and for this j: 
reason he advocated the burning of all 
bridges and giving of free hand to Theo
dore Roosevelt for the solution of the 
corporation menace.
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Aqueduct Entries For Monday.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9,-First race, sell
ing, 2-year-olds, 1 mile:
N’lmporte........
Rifle Range...
•Aluuda..............
•TUekllns..........
•tit. llarlo..........
•Black Sheep..
•Silver, Ball..............96

Secohd race, steeplechase, 3-year-old 
maidens, about 2 miles:
Water speed..
Stnyck..............
Murllla...................132

Third race, handicap,
6)4 furlongs:
Cresting...'....-........Ill Seltnap ....
Handzarra.........106 Comedienne
Bally Preston.. — .. 96 Aimce C. ............. .99
Number One....... 97 Lady Vincent .. 88
Listless...................  84 Tartar Mala

Suffrage 129, also eligible.
Fourth race, the Stonybrook, 8-year- 

olds and UP, soiling, 1 1-16 miles: '* '
Moonshine........ ...,103 Grapple .... .;...H8
Bad News.................. 103 Juggler .................... 103
•Glen Echo...............  99 «Dolly Spanker. 98
•Kocketone............... 90 «Adoration .. ..90
•Saylor.......

Fifth race, handicap, all ages, 1% miles: 
Dolly Spanker.....124 Mise Crawford .113»

..106 Welbourne .. ,.ll« 
.,100 Tommy Waddel.103 
,.102 Pins &. Needles.. 115 
..102 KUIlecrankle ....102

Gretna Green 126, also eligible.
Sixth race, maiden 2-year-old fillies and 

geldings, 6 furlongs:
Hard Pan.................. 108 Spsrkar ............
MirdU........ ...................108 Dial Plate ...........103
Spring Heol..............108 Imitator .................. ios
Brother Jonathan.108 Night Mist ...
Fly hell......................... 103 Salnesaw .. ......... log
Brawl............ ....108 Shadow Glance..103
Billy B. Vorr......108 Mlrame R. ... "lM
B'd Bonnet...,........ 108 Ladw Corinne ..108
Art Critic.,..............108 Tea Leaf .............. ,106

Weather clear. Track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

I reeu
thea :I fell. . 90 Ot-ert .... .

. 99 Sussex ....
.107 • Sanguine ..............102
. 91 * Louis Iloederer. 96 
107 «Miss Maxzoni .. 96 
107 «Tennis .... ...........97

WINNING INDIANS.
TMs is a great year for the Indians. 

> Longboat’s row of victories may be 
larger but no less marked than the 
Carlisle Rugby team’s. Their latest vlc- 

over Uncle

.102 M

. 99 maiIT PIMLICO RESULTS. was
first
smai
him

i I
. nPIMLICO. Md., Nov. 9.—FIRST RACK 

6 furlongs:1
1. Ornamentation. 100 (Letbert), 6 to 1

and 2 to 1 and 4 to 6. .
2. Montbert, M0 (Dclaby), 2 to 6 and oui
3. Laughing Eyes. 100 (Harty), 8 to 1, 

2 and 6 to 5.

HI A loitory was on- Saturday 
, Sam’s’biggest university, the despatch 

from Cambridge reading :
“The sting of ten previous defeats

to
..132 Percentage .. 
..132 Mottor ...» ....

I 21.r fall..1323 to
Time 1.04. Shirley, Penline, Q1 en ville,

Edith Glen, Llsterlne also ran.
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Hancock. 116 (Goldstein), 20 to 1, 10 

to 1 and 6 to 1.
2. Herman Johnson, 123 (Delaby), 2 to 

1, 4 to 6 and out.
3. Ida Reck, 110 (Lelbert), 8 to I, 8 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
Time L19 2-6. Simple Honors. Mulvaney,

Ccmilfo, Mannfe Cohen, Dlebold, West- 
over, A*bar also ran.

THIRD RACE. 1 mile:
1. Killochan; 180 (Mr. E. Tucker), 6 to 

1 2 to 1 and 4 to 6.
2. Peter Knight, 149 (Mr. Kerr). 2 to 1. 

even and 2 to 5.
8. lx>rd Badge, 149 (Mr. T. Wright). 4 to 

1 8 to 6 and 4 to 6. Sirillna TomTime 149 4-5 New Year II., High Caaüew  ̂
Jumper also ran. ced FriarFOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, about A ) Agile
“lî'çérri. 148 (Savage), 3)4 to 

and l to 2.
2. Bob Murphy. 147 (McClain), 4 to 1, 8- 

to 6 and 3 to 5.
3. Guàrclan, 147 (Kelliher), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 4.40 3-6. Flying Virginian, 

rgnton, Water Pansy, Benlala also Jump
ed. Merrymaker, Mlxup and Judge Nolan

26-ya
time..132

r
mares, all ages,II Quwas taken out to-day by the victory 

of the Carlisle Indians over Harvard 
by a score of 25 to 15. For versatility 
the play of the Indian team has not 
been equaled on 
the new rules went into effect, 
ward passes, delayed kicks and cross
passes followed each other In rapid 
succession, until the Harvard players 
became bewildered and utterly unable 
to Stop the advance ct^the Indians to
ward their g^al. The visitors scored 

twice in the flSst half and twice in the 
second, all four times on straight, clev
er rushing to the goal lines. The Har
vard’s'score was made by two touch-

: butæ
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RACES AT DUFFERIN PARK. YOUNG TORONTO A. A. toIV,-87

Soldiers’ Field sinceft theJohnnie Riley, Charley B and Guaale 
, Hal the Winners of Class Races.

Officer» Elected at Second Annul I 
Meeting—Club Nights.

The Young Toronto Athletic Associa
tion held their second annual meeting 
Saturday and elected the following of
ficers for the coming year:

Hon. president, H. W. Beatty;, hon. 
vice-president», M. J. O’Leary, Fred 
Killer; president, F. W. Thompson; vice- 
president, Frank Stollery ; secretary, E. 
W. Knott; treasurer, John F. Murphy: 
executive committee. F. W. Thompson, 
E. Knott; John Murphy. D. Madlll, John 
Wallace, E. E. Wallace; house committee, 
Alex. Purse, Charles Palmer, Bruce Mit
chell and Joe. Hsol.

It was decided to niake Thursday club 
night for the winter and the house 
mlttee have promised a good program for 
every Thursday. It was also decided to 
hold a monster smoking concert on Sat
urday, Nov. 23, Frank Carroll having 
agreed to put on some good foxing bouts.

If I For- liott
ran
who
Vers
gain!) The Toronto Driving Club's matinee, 

held gt Dufferin Park track on Satur
day afternoon, drew a good crowd. Three 
good races were on the card.

98 hutfi tied < 
-Aft 

kick 
outsp 
Varsj

Uf,
In Class B, for pacers, Johnnie Riley, 

driven by W. Robinson, was much the 
best of the field, after the first heat, 
which was won by Nellie Bay, the out
sider In the betting. Aid. Sam McBride's 
Johnnie K., which was looked upon as 
the winner of this event, was very un
steady and had to take third money.

In Class C, for trotters, J. Russell’s 
Charley B.. who was beaten by Johnnie 
H. the last titre out, got back at him. 
beating him decisively in straight heats, 
with Sir Robert In second place. Johnny 
Burns, who made his appearance for the 
first time In a matinee race at Dufferin 
Park, handled Charley B. In masterly 
style, and he also drove Thelma a nice 
race In Class D, getting home first in the 
third heat with her. In Class D, for trot
ters and pacers, Gussle Hal drew the pole 
In the first heat, and she 
headed. She won the second heat In the 
same way. In the third heat she broke 
repeated 1*6 and had, to be content with 
third place, the 3-year-old trotter Thelma 
winning It. In the fourth It was Gussle 
Hal all the way. Thelma, trotting from 

", secured the’ place.
Aid. Sam McBride, the starting Judge, 

had splifidld control of his fields, get
ting them away In line each time.

The club will announce their classes for 
the big Ice meeting In a few days, which 
promises to bring all the best horses in 
Canada together for their try-out at the 
winter game. - '

Class B, for pacers :
Johnnie Riley (Robinson) ......... 2 111
Nellie Bay (Allen).-.,....
Johnnie K. (McBride)........x,......... a

Time-).2^1.15)4. 1.15)4, 1.16.
Class C, for trotiers :

Charles B. (BurçnsV--.
Sir Robert (McBvld*>x 
Johnnie H. (May)...,.».
Brian Boni (Kerr)..................................

Time—1.17)4, 1.17)4, 1.18.

I
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R. C. B. C. Bowlers.
On Tuesday night at 8 o'clock there 

will be a match game on the club alleys 
by two teams calling themselves the 
lobsters and Oysters, for a supper on 
the losers. The teams will line up as 
follows:

Lobsters—Bunnle Rae, Dad Vick. Tom 
Elrod, Jim Murray, Blondy Smith (c&pt).

Oysters—Terry Spence, Ed. Smith, Dad 
Graham, Fatty Pashby, Jack Hunter
(capt.).

1, 6 to 6
Shortage of Oklahoma Institution j 

Probably Fifty Thousand Dollars.,....108downs and a goal from placement. 
Harvard missed one goal from touch
down, but little Mount Pleasant, the 
Indian quarter-back, kicked three goals 
out of four attempts.

LAWTON, Okla., Nov. 10:—D, R. RAn. 
kin, cashier of the Merchants and Plant. |108War-

zers' Bank, has disappeared, and It is 
said that there is a shortage in the bank 
of about 360,000. The bank has been 
taken In charge by the territorial bank | 
examiner, B. H. Smocke. Many lrregu- | 
laxities have been unearthed, K is a> , 
leged.

Among the assets of the bank is an - 
unsecured note of Cashier Rankin for j 
33100. J. Harry Lynch, a union labor ; 
worker," owes the institution 311,000 ' 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— without security. The estimated liabtll- 3 
The Scotch police are enquiring respect- ties of the Institution are 3112,960, with | 

d.assets estimated at 366,619. Only $400 1 lng an English nurse, recently a reel- caah was found by the bank exam- i
dent of Vancouver, who, while staying mer. t. H. Dun was appointed receiver 1 
at an hotel In Montreal, met a Scotch- for the bank to-day.
man, developed an acquaintance and de- _________ .. --- --------
elded to allow him to accompany her to 
Scotland.

He promised marriage on arriving at --------
Liverpool, borrowed her savings and And Meet Popular Man In * United

States, Says Cormack.

fell.
hisFIFTH RACE-Ohe mile :

1. Miss Cateeby, 92 (Delaby), 4 to I, 1 
to 8 and out.

2. King’s Plate, 106 (Liebert), * to 1, 4 
to 6 and out.

3. Braggadocio, 100 (Goldstein), 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.46 2-6. Debargo, Giles, Cartwheel, 
Merry Maid and Chorus Girl alap ran. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and amalf :
1. Jupiter, 106 (Brady), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 and 

4 to 5. f
2. Panique, 106 (Delaby), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and out.
3. Cambyses, ldg (Liebert), 4 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.43. Dele Strome, True Boy, No

blesse Oblige and El Capltan also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE-One mile :
1. Ivanhoe, 107 (Delaby), 4 to 6 and out.
2. Ormonde’s Right, 112 (J. Hennesey).

3 to 1, 4 to 5 and out.
8. St. Jeanne, 97 (Falrbrother), 3 to 1, 4 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.46. Wabash Queen and High 

Chance also ran.

ed.com-
TWO UMPIRES.

Silk, O’Loughlin, one of the most 
popular umpires who ever gave a deci
sion In the Eastern League, Is the most 
disliked of officials by the players in the 
American League, while Jack Sheridan 
ii the most respected. The ball players 
do not like O’Loughlin because he’s an 
actor. Crowds go out to see him work, 
watch his actions and hear him shriek 
his decisions. His acting adds to the 
amusement of the crowds, but It makes 
the player look like- a subordinate at
traction, especially as Silk Is not at all 
reticent In calling a player so that 
e\ erybody can hear him. That he Is 
absolutely fearless and honest is shown 
by his record. Sheridan is far more of 
a czar on the diamond than O’Loughlin.
Only he Is ^always the umpire and never 
the actor. He says a thing once. There
Is no argument. I^ls whole /fn&nner 
shows that Jack Sheridan, umpire», has Class D :
fpoken. If they kick he cx<osEes\hls Gussle Hal (McBride)...\.............. 113 1
arips, a la Napoleon, looks (down )at Thelma (Burns) .............
nhkemaaaian,mmS ti§T'k|0f LUtie Mon^ ,Robinson)^
Ko!u»f g 1 hXa'tlf£ lookinS down at a Rheda Wilkes (Snow).........
barking pug dog. . . Uncle Sim (Lock) ...........

, ----------- Major W. (Rogers)................
.New baseball legislation is promised. Time-1.18, 1.19)4, 1.21, 1.26)4,

and it seems llkelÿi that bob-tailed Judges—Cv Woods, J. Elliott, DrNttq 
games of five, six and seven Innings son. Timers—P. Galen, H. C. Tom 
with which double-headers were often Starter—Aid. S. McBride. '—   4
pieced out last season, will not he allow- - University Rifle Matches,
eu In the American League next season. , „ Soccer Notee. The. fourth annual ..competition of th*
unless the gantes are called on account A flne exhibition of soccer was plaved University of Toronto Rifle A«.oèt=ti^e 

tor darkness'or-bad weather ,n Dovercourt Park on Saturday between was held atWxmg Bratlfch ™Hi. _______ the Centennial C.Y.M.S., and the Garret Saturday Nov 4hntit ' 1 on
■OIR’S CHANCE. ' ^cme^f^^‘“to ?entennlal wlnnins by the were present. In'spKe of the chanTeabto

7?kin* M°fmn" is ^nrUs'h hantam' 1* The Jun'lor Bmadvlews beat Wertmore- ! variable so.HhweM^nd^some 3tronf 
f.,ak'n5 a favorable Impression at San land on Saturday by 5 to 1. The work of scores were made ° The0m|t ,ïetT f,00d
vwTnSC°' Ju speaking of Gunner Molr, Matthews, centre forward, for Broad- trot hy shield given by Professor De I nrv

the heavyweight a chance vlews was the feature. was won by Schoof of Solace Demtis
against Tommy Burns on wtjat he hetrd _ _. _ t nlv. College, Knox and Wyciiffe were
regarding the Canadian. “If Burns has Tammany Tigers Champions. . next In order. The following are a few
the least sign of a streak In his make- ! 1,1 K very exciting same of Rugby of the leading scores: 
up Molr will beat him ’’ said Moron Played Saturday on Trinity campus, the E.L.C. Forster 
“The gunner Is a huskv chan welch "d Tlffrrs defeated Torontos by 14 to 1} for : A.B.Mitchell, lng 218 pounds and stepl In and figfns^nle,"meldate*Champi0nshlp °f O.R.F.U. G.H.Needier, 

from the jump. It taJtes a stiff jolt to 
make him slow up, as'he has a bulldog 
jaw and Is as hard as Iron.

toucl
SCOTCH POLICE INVESTIGATING edf ballOakland Entries.

longe*L,AND' Nov" race, 6 fur-

Lackfoot 
Perlves..
Import...
Harvel...
Baboo....

was never MilEnglish Nurse, Formerly of Vancou
ver, Betrayed. on

...109 Emma G. ...

...109 Heather Scot 
...107 Htiaky .......
...107 St. Bede ............... 107

,, -•••167 Billy Watkins ..104
ARadlce................... ...104 Bannatyne ........... 99

Second race, 6 ,furlongs :
PHnt0n--------- ------£aln,t>r Morsel ..10)
grlP............................. 109 Big Store ,............. 109
Tawaeentha...............109 Peerless Lass ...109
Aftermath................. 109 Hazeline ...
gr-,Cr°o£.................. 100 Eye Bright
Duke of Orleans... 109 May Amelia 
Sam McGlbben... .104 

Third race, 6 furlongs :
Ed. Tilburn.................112 Elevation ..
Reuben..............
Mead A.........
Taylor George 
Alice Carey...,
Melar..................

Fourth race, Futurity course •
Creaton......................... 99 Pontotoc .
Mee”=k......................... 99 Fleming ...................  99
Greet Ion....................... 87 Lady Adelaide .. 84

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles :
Tancred.....................112 Nabonaasar ............112
Bonar....................... 109 Little Joker
Kermlt........................109 Lucrèce ....
Rostnlnl........................109 Lazelle ....
Orchan..........................109 lraa ..........

Sixth race, 1 mile :
Mark Anthony II..Ill Sidney F
Maea............
Sanalvlso..
Col. White 
Sprlngban.

109Ontario Kennel Club Nominations.
The Ontario Kennel Club will meet in 

St. Leger a Hall. Queen-street and Deni- 
son-aVenue, at 8 o’clock to-night. 
club members and dog fanciers generally 
are taking much Interest In to-night's 
meeting, not only on account of the 
usually Important business on the order 
Fupe^4„but becau8e the nominations for 
the different offices will be held, 
elections this year are causing much ex
citement amongst the members, because 
it is authentically stated that a few cer
tain well-known fanciers will contest the 
rfrixUSi °"!ce* and will seek nomination 
at to-night s meeting. Nominations are 
being held to-night because the annual 
show has so Increased, both in number 
of entries and importance, that it is 
thought advisable that the management 
should get down to real work at the be
ginning of the new year. Frank Metcalfe 
has Issued over one hundred notices to 
the members, so that the largest atten
dance In the club's history Is looked for. 
The club invitee all dog-fanciers, whether 
members or not.

forwi 
nock 
tack) 
yard 
Ne» i 
Vans

.109
..107

TheV behind

Quun lint.
PltlA
QuteThe ROOSEVELT BIGGEST FAKE109 Tht 109 Vare 
to C. 
failli 
tihaw 
6, A 
n : In ii 
a not I 
26. ti

104I 1
r disappeared. She arrived In Edinburgh 

destitute, and discovered that the ad
dress the man gave was false.

ill12 2 2 
3 3 3 3 ■ 1U Cholk Hedrick ..109

. .109 Pelham ...................
..109 Ethel Abbott ...ÏÔ7 
.104 Agnolo ..................... 104

ATLANTA, Nov. 9.—-“Roosevelt is the 
biggest fake and most popular man In v 
the United States,” said ex-Senator E. K

Premier Promises to Co-Operate With , “HeadltneTare his ntTng^pSskm,*^and * 

the States. America lost a great yellow Journalist
-----------  When he went into politics.” ■ JHj

MELBOURNE, Nov. 10. — Premier Mr. Carmack derided the Chanler 
Deakln. at the King’s birthday banquet, praised Bryan, said that within

., , . . ... .. a few years there would be laws barringsaid he hoped to cope with the question the shipment of liquor from wet to dry
of Australian defence early In 1908. states, thus ending the liquor traffic in 
Without some "of the thousands of hie the louth, and predicted an early return

to normal conditions In the money mar-

109
Saturday’s Run With the Hounds.

AUSTRALIA WANTS PEOPLE.The hounds, In charge of Huntsman 
Heine, met Saturday afternoon In Queen’s 
Park at 2.30 o'clock. It may well be said 
that seldom. If ever, you will nd to
gether a more creditable lot of hunters. 
The pack also are looking very fit, and 
have put up some grand work this fall. 
About 40 members followed M.F.H. G. W. 
Beardroore, with 12 couple of hounds, to 
Davlsvllle, where a drag was laid to Sul
livan’s Corner?. After the second check, 
which wee In, the vicinity of Donlands, 
Mr. W. F. Maclean’s farm, the hounds 
worked so ' fast that they were lost sight 
of, but after ten minutes' eager search 
they had circled and picked up the scent, 
and came back to the point where they 
had deserted everyone. With the excep-»* 
tlon of a few unseated riders, no serious 
mishaps occurred. Those finishing were : 
G. W. Beardmore, M.F.H.. on Duke; Mias 
Muriel Barwlck on the master’s Nancy; 
Miss Arnold! on her own hunter; Ed. 
Cronin, Dr. Temple. Major H. C. Os
borne, Ewart Osborne, B. Holland on 
Duchess, John Rogers on Candy Kid, 
Hugh Wilson on Jardÿ. T. J. M arabe on 
Terror, Frank Hodgson on Mr. Kllgour’s 
hunter. Jack Palmer on Madame Butter
fly, Vaux Chadwick on Foxglove. Frank 
Proctor on Viking. The next meet is at 
Oulcott's Hotel, Yonge-street, Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2.30.

Three Cushion Billiards.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 10.—The fourth game 

of the world’s championship three-cush
ion billiard -tournament, played last night, 
resulted :

John Daly, 50—High run 4, average .52.
Jesse Lean, 33—High run 7, average .38.
The fifth game resulted :
Alfred De Oro, 50—High run 4, average

.63- 6
Joseph Capon. 26—High run 4, average 

.33.
i There are nine contestants and 31 

games yet to be played to complete the 
tourney.
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Victoria Quoltlng Club.
The Victoria Quoltlng Club will hold 

their annual banquet on Thursday Nov 
14 at the National Hotel, King and 
Sherbourne-streets, 
o'clock.

10) die............104 Rain
Rel

::dS Hugl...111 Veil ............
...107 Optician .. 
.,..107 Red Leaf

countrymen emigrating from Great Bri- ^ 
tain there could be no advance for the

dg- commenclng at 8
..107

■ j .104
104 WILL A8K FOR TENDERS.commonwealth, • and he repeated that 

offer that if the states found the land 
the federal government would bear th* MON6T0N, N.B., Nov. 10.—(Special.)— 
expense of bringing pepple out, The minister of railways, In answer to a'

Until the commonwealth obtained ^ue.t committee^

I. C. R. shops be leased to a company 
which wishes to establish car work
shops here, promised to ask for tender» 
for the lease.

He thought It would be a good thing 
for the railway as well as the city.

MC1 Thei 
tan a 
left 
read 
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Saturday Night Rolling.

lng Club Saturday night before a large
sized and enthusiastic audience. Much 
preparation had taken place for this 
struggle by both teams, and. to put it 
mildly, the loss of-the three games to 
the Beef Trust five came as a thunder
bolt from a clear sky, the worst they ex
pected being at least one out of the 
three. Lack of condition was the only 
explanation offered by Manager Dandy 
at the conclusion of the games, but he 
promised some bruising workouts before 
their next appearance, .and the taking off 
of at least 100 of the 1200 lbs., 
constitute the team. Score :

Beef Trust
Dandy ;........
Kelly ..............
Hassard ....
Seymour ....
Glbeon ...........

Totals .....
Tigers—

Smith» ............
Petrie ............
Myles ............
Mansell .....
Coulter ..........

Tdtals ........

population in proportion to Its resources 
ii would not speak with authority In 
the council of the empire.
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Poorest Man Alive.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 10.—“If a friend 

had not lent me this suit I would have 
arrived here In a barrel," declared Em
met Weaver of Akron, In the bank
ruptcy court here to-day. Weaver de
clares he is the poorest man In the 
country. Sickness in his family ran 
hlm *225 in debt. In his schedule of 
assets he says that he does not own 
even a necktie. He ‘has no chair to 
sit on and no clothes or articles of per
sonal adornment. He declares that- 
sickness, combined with the Increased 
price of all foodstuffs, caused him to 
run behind, and fearing that his cre
ditors would “take his hide," he decided 
to go Into bankruptcy. He toqk a pau
per’s oath, as he did not have *1 to pay 
the government fee In bankruptcy 
cases. 1

Judge Taylor took a personal Interest 
In Weaver’s case. He gave the man 
enough to return to Akron and buy- 
provisions for his sick family.

*i
HOTEL STABLE BURNED.

the.94 E. R. Frost .......... 71
.93 C. ti. Wright ... 70 
.80 K. O Fletcher ..69 

• 77 H. McPhee ...
.76 H. W. Tate ............
J* E- Hartney ..67 
.,3 J. W. Johnston ,66
..72 R. Young .......... eg
71 W. A. parks ....65

GUELPH, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Fire de-. 
etroyed the barns of the Imperial Hotel 
here this afternoon. Three horses wer# 
suffocated.

Mc<
Mu

The game at times was very strenuous ; R.D.Sloane...,. 
and both, teams played hard. For Tam-1 W'.A.Mathieson 
many, Brockbank, White and Hender- W. Lash Miller 
son made some fine runs, while Levack R W.Murray...
kicked to his old time form. -Capt. Ball- W.Carlyle..........
lie handled the team well, the wings .to T. A.Symington
a man playing a very hard game, as thev A.D.Urèene........
all knew what was at stake, and the

IF” tfTSJVT'SU.In New York shortly, a-would like to 11*fine gt2ne"S$ t,,e m‘‘lnfltay- he PIa>ln* Amateur Athletic Union has Issued This
suggest three Important matters! for the 8 _______ announcement : The attention Of Cana-
dejegates to consider, says Bob Dunbar ' Ex-Tloer Cubs Roll Uo Sense Tubers of bodies*" ^negratUTe^tm^tlng^foT'cor HAMILTON .Nov sMpe^aU-The M. SEStffc Theh foTo^nT^^Hflcltlon Tf

tge w1 competing for col-j c. A. team, until a few days ago the ah amateur, as set forth In the régula- I MapleLeaf Quoltlna Club
leges should be thoroly gone Into and [ Tiger III. team, but which was ordered lions of the British Olympic UouncU gov- The Maple Leaf Quoltlng riuh hem ,h„.

ms kp oAmp wihftrp nronfr onc-slucd to be Interesting, and the locals atlon, or foi anj declared waiçer or staked First draw—A McLeod °i Telimination trials ^nay be held to^lect ' wuyed 8ro<ü:nd their opponents, j bet; who has aever^n&aged In. assisted 20; W. Lewis 21.' Mr. Nlcholi 20; C Ellis1 ROMEf Nov- 10.—Storms accompanied ^trended In St. Louis,
enmma/uvn inati» uiiir w w : Wilson of the M. C. A. team had one of in or taught any athletic exercise as a n w Foeir 20 by torrentiabL ra,in^ have a.ea.in canned ar t attto /« . . »
tht? very best possible material for the his legs Injured ^ind had to go off, and means of gain, and- who has never taken " Second draw—W Lewi* n r ttih. io floods in several naxts of Ttülv end ■ r*
Olympic team which will visit England j Wagatha of the visitors had several teeth I part in any competition with anyone who A McLeod bye * ’ ' BUl8 19’ \number o/te^e1^! bLn^r^ck^ in £*7** P5; °f«£încaîtere
•"«j*'’ 'knocked, out. v Is not an amateur.’* Final-Lewis5 1, EU1. 2, McLepd 1 iX^Ke^^tnd 1^ {kto dt^ ^

mint 
to d‘

...89
as now6»

t<. __ I never
saw Burns fight, bu( he will have no 
snap With Molr, and the English sports 
will put their coin down on their man.”

51 3 T’l. 
144 180 143- 467
110 156 137- 4)3

90 128- 297
94 140 120- 354

160 124— 464

Me

SPECIFIC
Gleet, Stricture, etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst ease. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genulne. Those who have tried 

wlthont avail will not be disap
pointed la this. »1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. TirauLEYyToronto.

and
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1 726 647 1935
2 J 3 T’l. 

18) 170- 612
127 137- 412
195 144- 445
137 162- 493
142 141— 400

836 747 2292
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VARSITY’S EASY! @8 COLLEGE SENIOR.'

MONTBEM. BEkT OTTftWK 
IPPLÏ WJITEISII2H

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

1. 2. 3.
— 11 —

0 —
— 12 —
— 0 — 0

TRADE MARK

Varsity .. .. ...
Queens....................a
McGill ..
Ottawa College .. ....

INTERPROVINCIAL.

■s Look twice — there 
are imitations.

V This is the\ -

FAST TRAINS

B U F F A L O
1

Good Game For Three-Quarters, 
Then Rough Riders Go to 

Piecef—Small Crowd.QUEEN’S5 IMontreal . 
Ottawa..

0 6 25 
0 0

E
. 0•• ..*Y .

THE GREAT AUK’S HEAD Daily 
7.50 a. m.

Except Sunday 3.45 p.TtCT
Except Sunday 

7.16 p. m.
EQUALLY QOOD SERVICE 

RETURNING

RACE O.R.F.U. SENIOR.

.... 10 10 14 25 
Weatmount........................... o 4 4 4

COLLEGE INTERMEDIATE. *

Varsity II.
McGill (I.

Dally 
8.80 p. m.

Dally 
5.20 p. m.XMONTREAL,, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—Ot

tawa and Montreal Rugby teams 
clashed here this afternoon, but the 
road race affected the attendance, 
which was not near as -large as when 

I Tigers played here. The field Is in 
good condition, and the muddy ground 
w-hlch the Ottawa team1 hoped for is 

missing,' the field being dry and. the
— ,13 footing fast. Russell Britton of Kings-
— 1 ten Is referee, and Dave McKeand of 

Mitchell,: the ex-Tigery wing man, is 
umpire. ,The teams a

Montreal: ‘

Peterboro ..
oo a bottle of the famous

Kingston Team No Match 
tor Locals-” Half 

Time Score 
11 to 0.

GUINNESS STOUTi i 0
7»?

symbolizes the very finest bottling, of that world famous brew.

To get Guinness in perfect condition, with the true old country 

flavor, see that? this trade mark is on every bottle.

To be had from aity first class Liquor dealers.

5 —S

carte meals.
O.W.W. OITY TICKET OFFICE

CO*. KINO AND YONGE 8T8. 
Telephone Mein 6580 

G. B. Foster, District Passenger Agent,’taesate

COLLEGE JUNIOR.

Saturday's weather was Ideal for Rugby Varsity III. ... 
football, and the stands at Varsity Field R, M. C. II...,
were nicely filled when Queens and To- ________ .
lonto faced each other for Uléâr Intercol- nsrn lUTcodrnuTe
leglate League struggle. Varsity kicked u.rt.r.y. I IN I cRMcDIATE.
north with the wind the first half, and ------ —

, the ball did not stay three minutes alto- Young Toronto* .... 0
gether In the south end before the In- Tammany Tlgers/ 1

’ ervkl. Queens showed up woefully weak, ‘ ‘ ‘
'at half-time the score standing 12 to 0 n d c n iiiwino
In favor of the local students, most of u- ry\r- Ul «lurnurl.
the ground being gained by long punts. |

Varsity won the toss and elected to St. Michaels . 
kick uphill with the wind. Varsity ! Aura Lee .. . 
forced at the start, but Queens drove » . H .
them back. Varsity gained the ball, kick- r_arnaale ...............................
lng Into touch on Queen’s 20-yard line. Tammany*? Tigers II.. —
Queens failed to gain yards, and on first Berlin.....................

y<* down Murray Kennedy booted over to
.Crawfdrd, who fumbled, a rouge result- 1 r,am ,lon • • •

. i lng. Marshall and Crawford combined 
' for a nice run on the kick-off, but were 

>; slioyed Into touch. Varsity gained the
IhAlr ItIaIt nm n KIaaI.aA /loll "1 —

regalnediaMx, 
being tackled 1 
ray Kennedy waàx 
Queens kicked, and 

* turned to

Place Next* 
ing— W. A. ROSS & BROTHER,

LONDON,
;

GLASGOW, NEW YORK, MONTREAL.
No. SOS»8 11

12 14
%Backs, / Stinson, Ryssell, 

Craig, Hâmllton; /quarter, Gordon; 
scrimmage, McAllen, Lessor, Savage; 

whlgs. Savage, /Reynolds, Stephens, 
Murphy, Molson, Kingston. "
• Ottawa: Backs, O’Brien, Williams, 

• Gleeson, Co

& |
I ,

L offices closed 
A. HewltK and 
>herson are re
nd L. B. Duff 
; vice-president, 
i- second vlce- 
idldates for the 
er Is last year's 
list of nomlna-

Strattord, and*

ils Blake Duff,

L E. Wettlau-

t, Toronto (ac-

rson, Peterboro,

elected)—J.. W.
Croasen, Co- 

ilt; H. S. rious- 
Ulan, Uxbridge; 
Wyndham, 'to

ller, Pgrkdule..
.kes place next 
o'clock at the —,

tes must be on -
-, : m

4
7 WITH THE BOWLERS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.— 15 uraolle; quarter, Ferguson; 

Walters, Kennedy, Morrl-scrimmage,
field; wings, Ryan, Lafleur, Vaughan, 
Disney, Aylmer, Chufrch.

Referee—Russell Britton, Queen's. 
Umpire, David McKêAnfl.

No Score In First Quarter.
It was 3e o’clock when Referee Brit- 

51 ton called the teams together! Ottawa 
winning the toss and kicking with 
the wind towards the east, 
kicked to Hamilton and Ryan ran thru 

20 and downed Stinson. On the return 
Jtlck Montreal’s quarter lost 
change of punts. Gleeson kicked to 
Craig, who
quarter field, but on the first down 
cdrrled to midfield by a run around 
the end. Hamilton .broke thru for a 
gain of 40 yard»; and tried a drop 
kick, Coursolle getting the ball at Ot
tawa» 20. On the third down Savage 
broke thru and blocked Gleeson’s kick, 
Ottawa getting the ball. Craig gained 
five yards on a run across the field 
and play was at Ottawa’s 10-yard line. 
Montreal failed to get over bÿ bucking, 
and OttaVas got the ball near their 
line. Walters bucked for five yard 
gain. Gleeson kicked Into touch at 
Ottawa's 40-yard line. yAn exchange 
of punts brought play to midfield w ith 
Montreal In possession. A combination I 
run by Gordon, Craig and Russell car
ried the ball to Ottawa's quarter. 
Stinson tried to drop, but failed, and 
play was transferred to midfield,where 
Ottawa got possession. Aif offside gave 
Ottawa 10 yards. Montreal lost the 
ball at their 30 yard line on downs, 
Gleeson kicked to Russell, who fum
bled at Montreal line Just as quarter 
time whistle blew. Quarter time 
Montreal 0. Ottawa 0.

Montreal Scoring.
After xn exchange of punts Ottawa 

got ball at Montreal’s 40-yard line, but 
lost It by bad passing at midfield. 

Craig ran around the end for a 20- 
! y*1"*! gain and Stinson kicked over Ot- 

Spares—Murphy. Hart, Byrne, WÏ1- tawa’s line to Williams, who fumbled 
sen, Kendall, Wallace. and Gleeson rouged, being tackled hv

Umpire. Walter Richardson; time- Renolds. Score: Montreal 1 otta 
keepers, T. H. Morrow (McGill), W. J. wa 0. Montreal l. otta-

v«»m-.iT,»,,,r.vcsrs.g*,*»

for a time, the gam» being delayed. 
After some bad passing on the part ot 
the Montreal backs, Craig ran around 
the end, carrying the ball to midfield.

From Ottawa’s 40 yard line Stinson 
kicked to Willi 
over for a safet

Varsity an<l McGill Intermediates play- wa 0. 
ed the first of the home-and-home games Stinson got the ball from" the ktek- 
for the Intermediate Intercollegiate Rug- off and kicked to O’Brien, who fum- 
by championship, Varsity securing a lead bled, but recovered and was forced 
of 11 points. The score was : Varsity II. over for a 8afet>'- Montreal 5, Otta-

21, McGill II. 10. At half-time It was 7 . . . _. j , . .. , Coursolle was replaced bv Du rocher
ta 5 In favor of the winners and Ottawa got ball at their quarter-

Both teams secured tries In the first field. Gleeson kicked to Stinson, who 
half, McGill bucking over the end for fumbled and Ottawa got ball at mid- 
theirs, while Duncanson, by a nice end field. Half time score : Montreal 5, 
run, carried the ball over for Varsity. Ottawa 0.
Cory converted Varsity’s try, while Me- *n *be first half 'Montreal had the 
GUI failed to. Convert. A rouge for Var- better of the play, Stinson’s punt and 
sity made the score at half time : Var-4 Jimmy Craig’s running being effective. 
sUy 7. McGill 5. * Ottawa’s backs did some costly fumb-

Two touches-ln-goa! and a kick to the lipg There 1r a liai,; y,,dead-line added three more for Varsity. h ^7 n^Aff^t tf'ay'much!

Montreal worked the half" to Ottawa's 
quarter and got ten yards for an off- 

Cralg carried the ball to Otta- 
line on a pass from Gordon. 

Montreal failed to buck over and Ot-

Standing In Toronto, Printers' and 
Oddfellows' League.0 5

ONTARIO

Horticultural Exhibition
. 16 27 44 55 * • e s • • •The following Is the standing In the 

Toronto, Printers' and Oddfellows' Bowl
ing Leagues :

COLLEGE PREPARATORY.

| Trinity College ...............— 8 —
........................— 28 —

to.

—Toronto League.—_the!r kick was blocked. Gall 
Varsity booted, Crawford 
l-jESrds from the line. Mur- 1 St. Andrews 

hurt In the melee. |
-----------------'Murray Kennedy re
dead-line, Varsity 2, Queens 0,

Varsity had the ball on Queen’s 10-yard 
line, but lost the sphere. However, they - O. A. C’. .. .

*.......... ............................. .... Victorias ... .

22
IWon. Lost.

ROyal
Americans ..............
Dominions ............ ..
Iroquois .......... ..
Maple Leafs ......
Queen City* 
Toronto»
A Oo., Q. O. R.... 
Lennox .... 
Merchants’

Canadians 1
7 2

3EXHIBITION. . 6Gleeson CANADA'S FINEST FRUIT, FLOWERS, 
VEGETABLES and HONEY

. 6
« I
6Tregained, and Murray Kennedy kicked 

across the field, Crawford being downed . _ 
close to the line. Crawford’s kick was i scots 
blocked, Coryell getting the ball. Murray ! English 
Kennedy kicked over the line, and Gall, I — ,
being onslde, caught the ball, running
behind the poles for a try, which Shaw him. Flllatreault
converted. Score : Varsity 8, Queens 0. and loses on interference. Ballantyne

Varsity secured a free kick shortly after , muffs. Ottawa gains 20 yards. Half-time: 
kick-off, Kennedy booted to Crawford McGill 12, College 0.
behind thie line, who got away for a nice Second half starts on 5-vard line, in- 
25-yard run. Varsity gained the ball. | stead of 10. McGill gains; carried down 
Kennedy kicking behind line and Marshall i on 20-yard line by Flllatreault. Hastings 
being forced to rouge. Score : Varsity \ drops; McGill 16, College 0.
9, Queens 0. , McDonald punts. McDonald makes his

Crawford got away for a nice run. Moon ; mark. Chartrand and Troupe playing 
Lee being hurt while tackling, the game • an aggressive game. Troupe’s tackling 
being delayed. Queens failed to gain on ' even superior to that of Pare. Scrim, up 
first two downs, and on third down Var- j and down centre of the field. Ballantyne 
slty wings broke tNuj, Ramsay stealing kicks to Ottawa territory, where spec- 
the ball, going overTS^a try, but owing taculnr play continues for five minutes, 
to open Interference dStthe part of Lee, Bate's picks a Tumble, passes to Hastings, 
it was called back. Queens getting a free who drops from 20-yard line. Score dts- 
klck, which was blocked, a sofety touch allowed on account of dead ball. McGill 
resulting, Gallagher being pulled over approaches. Stitt goes over on first down, 
the line. Score : , Vaçslty 11, Queens 0. Hastings converts from 25 touch.? McGill 

Marshall broke his finger In a scrim- 23, College 0 
mage, Pennock replacing him. Crawford Flllatreault hurt. Galbraith retires to 
was also hurt, delaying the game. On the even sides. Dean, Troupe and Murphy 
first down Crawford received another plav a 
smash, having to retire, Cook relieving up "and 
him and going t{> full-back. Varsity j 
were In possession Oig^the 10-yard line.
A long pass out to Mike Kennedy failed 
to result In a gain. Murray Kenned 
failed to drop. Pennock making a m6e 
25-yard run out behind the line. Half
time was now up. Varsity 11, Queens 0.

Second Half.

on ex- 4 5%
7.. 2j.
»was downed on Montreal's o"V

MASSEY HALL
November 12, 13, 14, 15; 16, 1907

e- 9
Lost.Won.

—Oddfellows—Class A.
? runs. Ottawa secures Floral !...

Laurel 
Integrity .
Prospect .
Rosed ale .
Albert ...
Riverdale
Prince of Wales ........................
Queen City .................................
Canada

.. e
m.... 4 

.... 4 Parry Sound
1 BAIN

9.00 A.M.

J 4 v
J KING. V. s Hamilton’s Orchestra and Quartette opening evening and 

afternoon.
The following Military rihnds will

..
every1 i;

an Ann Arbor l
o give concerts during the*—Ckldfeliowe-^Class B.— 

Won.
week :—

Lost.[Noi. 10—Prof, 

taw department 
[chigan startled 

declaring- that 
Roosevelt king 

kudents at first 
poke, but it was 
brake asserted 

all seriousness

OBSERVATION DININ6 PARLOR CARSFloral ....
Rosedale .
Toronto ..
Laurel ...
Central ..........
Broadview .........
Riverdale .
Triple Link 

Floral and Riverdale game of Nov. 6 
postponed.

48th Highlanders ................................................Wednesday Evening.
Governor-General's Body Guard. .................Thursday Evening.
Queen’s Own 
Royal Grenadiers

6
06
0 Washago Local 6.30 p.m.

DAILY IXOlPf SUNDAY.
King aad Toronto Streets and 
i. Main 517*.

;4 2 Rifles IFriday Evening. 
Saturday Evening.

great expense to the Management they have secured for 
the benefit of lovers of good music : '

42• « •••/• e •
8 Offleei cor. 

Ubten Station.... 0 «
0 6..

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE—Printers—Morning Series.—
Won. Lost.

MR. ARTHUR BLIGHT 

MI88 ORM8TEAD ... 

MI88 PERRY........................

Tenor.
Soprano.
Pianist.

New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 11,6*0 ton* 
NSW YQKK—ROTTERDAM, vie BOULOGNE

grand game for college, may 
down till time called.

Ottawa: Back, GLllick; halves, Con- 
MeDonald, Whelan; quarter, 

y Dean; scrimmage, Costello, Chart rand, 
Streel; wings. Haggerty, Harrington, 

Is, Flllatreault, Troupe, Smith. 
McGill: Back, Ballantine; halves,

Reid, Smfth, Hastings; quarter, John
ston; scrlmnmge, Stitt, Renaud. Bates; 
wings. Lea, Galbraith, Matheeon, Wins
low, Black. Pare.

World .........
Specials .............
Mall 
Globe

ftpresident to the . . 
ates came after \ Î 
oration problem 
Drake declared 
on vested inter- 
ivith many dan- 
the nation, the 

ndled the sltua- 
ution of corpor- 
n the rights of 
reached before - 

cades, he favor- 
it the helm thru

3.... 3 Sailings Wednesday, as par sailing list 
I Wednesday, Nov. 6 
Wednesday, Nov. 13 
Wednesday, Nov. 20

42way. B a m.
11 K.m.
6 s.m. .

Wednesday, Nov. 27.,.1.............................» a.m.
ha’s, 1 win-screw 

Steamer
I7.25S registered tons, 10,400 teas dlapiecemsat.

R. M. MELVILLE,

1score, For each evening of the Exhlbltimi.

Housekeepers should visit the Exhibition and lepm from those in 
charge the bat-methods of storing and keeping fruit and vegetables 
for winter ubW This is one great reason for holding the Exhibition.

' \ /

—Printers—Evening Series.—
Won. Lost.01 Newton - Treloar ..............

Carswells ........................... ..
Mail Job .....................................
Book Room A ;...................
Warwick Bros, ft Rutter
Saturday Night ...................
Star ........
News ...............................u
Book Room B 
Grocer ...

Saturday 
of -Nov. 7

New Amsterdam5
Qyeens had the wind the second half, 

but Varsity held them down. With the 
pigskin in midfield. Murray Kennedy- 
made a long pass to Mike Kennedy, Var
sity gaining yards. Varsity was forced 
to txot on third down. Newton missing 
Dobson’s return. The prettiest play of 
the,day happened shortly after this. El
liott booted low behind the line. Newton 
ran out, passed to Gall, when tackled, 

- who in turn passed to Mike Kennedy. 
Varsity's kick was blocked. Queens 
gaining the ball. Pennock *rled a drop, 
but failed, Newtoh being forced to rouge. 
Score, Varsity 11. Queens 1.
-After an exchange of punis.

.. 4
ed I t

13 >

General Admission 25c General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Qnt.s
-hV

it.
Night and Book Room B game 
postponed.

-City Tenpin League Standing—

tough-t that elfc- - ' 
Lnd the mainten- 
I'the present sys- 
Itco many poll 4- 
l ils, and for this 
k- burning of all 
be hand to Theo- 

solutlon of the

PRINCESS ■ATURRAT 
MATINES 

0*a WIRE, OPENING T6-NIGHT

jAnes k. Ale’xandrATotal
Won. lost. P.C. Pins. 

.... 12 n icon 10,177
. Team.

Royals B.
Centrals ....................... 6
Blue Labels 
Victorias 
Sunshine
Marathons .... ..
Royale O ...........
Big Five .............
Royals C...............
High Rollers - 2
J. C. O. 2
Orr Bros

re-

Wb VARSITY II. BEAT McGILL II. HACKETT0 moi 4,948

^■"ËîasKis
»V HENRY AWTHUsT JONS»

NEXT - MIS3 HOBBS — MSXT

888 . 6,7068 1. - Elliott's

kick was blocked. Martin dribbling; Cook 
outsprlnted Martin, kicking to dea 

' Varsity 12, Queens 1. Mike Kehnedy 
-■ was downed near midfield on kick-off. 

) Cook muffed Murray Kennedy’s punt, 
'but regained ball.

j.,.
6.602< 3 688

4 t m 4.675 
333 5.517 
333 6.370 
333 4.60.1 
222 6.344 
222 6,539 
222 6,346 
111 6,038

Secure a Lead of 11 l’ointe In First of 
Home and Home Games. 8 «■line. ams, who had forced 

ty. Montreal 3, Otta-
IN A NSW .AND ORIGINAL PLAY IN FOUR ACTS1

K’S CASH. .. 2 4 JOHN OLAYDE’S HONOR
BY ALFRED HU FRO. 

f!«v. I - 9-30-14ADAM

ESTATE NOTICES.7
7Pennock booted to 

Gall, who got away for a nice run. Ken
nedy kicked, Pennock returned, Gall mak- 

. ing a nloe catch, getting away for 20 
yard run. and when tackled passed to 
Mike Kennedy, who gained another <tave 
yards. Kennedy booted over line, 
running out to ten yards. Pennock Kick
ed to Mike Kennedy, Mardonel! blocking 
Ills kick, but, Gall regained, being down
ed. A forward ,>a,«s gave Queens pos
session. Pennock kicked. Gall going Into 
touch 20 yards from line. Pennock fumbl
ed Kennedy's punt, Cassells getting the 
hall r.t midfield. Kennedy booted to 
Cook, who got away for a 20-yard run. 
Mike Kennedy was downed at centrefleld 
on Pcnnock's punt. Varsity lost ball on 
forward pass, but Coryfell blocked Pen- 
nock's kick, getting away and when 
tackled passed to Lee, who made ft 15- 

Kennedy booted over line. 
Newton forcing Dobson "o rouge. Score 
Varsity 13. Queens 1.

Queens forced play to Varsity's 20-yard 
line. Pennock following It up by drop- 
ring a nice - goal. Score Varsity 13, 
Queens 5.

The play remained around midfield, with 
Varsity In possession. ‘ Kennedy booted 
to Cook, who fumbled, Nasmith dribbling, 
falling- on ball behind Une for

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceaaed.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to in. 
statute In that behalf, hat ah? creditor 
end all persons having claim, agsînîï
Kn1ahtatwhf *!’* abovo-n“fed Mary Mc- 
Knight, who died on or about the 22nd
ke.ya0tA 8epî*rr!bf‘r• ft* thousand, eight * 
hundred and nine! v-four, at the Âgyhtm 
for the Insane, Mlmlco, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad- . 
mlnlstrator, on or Before the 23rd day of 
September, 1907. their names, addresses 
sm. full particulars of their claims, duly - 
verified, and the nature of the securl- 
««»• If any. held by them- and after the % 
said 23rd day of September, 1907, 
piinlstrator of the estate will

ma Institution ■ j 
isand Dollars.

1 10!—D. R. Ban- 
pants and Plant.. , j 
[eared, and It is 
page in the tank - 5
bank has been 
territorial bank 

b. Many lrregu- 
krthed, K Is al-

[ the bank Is-jAtl 
hier Rankin for .
1. a union labor 
Istltution 811,000 ' •’
i-stimated liablll- '41 
are $112,960, with 
B.619. Only $40# 
the bank exam4 

bpointed receiver.

7 BUTTERFLY.
1 s

THE ISLE OF B0N6 BONGExcelsior Roller, RinkBowling Games Scheduled.
The following are the games scheduled 

this week In the different bowling 
leagues:

2ook
WITH CHAS. a. tons* and company orto 
MXT Wsbx—THE BPOILBWtl

MATINEE
_ EVERYDAY

TUB LATEST NOVRLTY IN Mats.
DRAWt lO

18 MYSTERIOUS 16 
50 BURGLAR 30

NEXT WtEK-CCLB ft JOHNSON

TUESDAY NIQHT 
HARRY M. BENNETT, Comedian

will sing during Intermission. 
String orchestra will furnish music, in 

addition to band.
THURSDAY NIQHT 

SKATINQ CONTEST
for ladles and gentlemen in couples. 
Prizes $10.00 In gold and season tickets.

MAJESTIC—Printers—
Monday—Warwick Bros, ft Rutter V. 

Carswell, Book Room B v. Newton-Tre- 
loar, Grocer v. Saturday Night.

Thursday—Globe v. Mall, World v. Spe
cials, Mall Job v. Book Room A.

—Oddfellows A—
Tuesday—Laurel- v. Queen City, Albert 

y. Hosedale.
Wednesday—Riverdale v. Integrity.
Thursday—Prospect v. Prince of Wales.

—Oddfellows B—
Tuesday—Triple "Link V. Central, 

i Wednesday—Toronto v. Riverdale, Flor- 
| al v. Laurel.

*6i■ a I

CHEA’S THEATRE
Ll Matinee Dally 29o. Evening, 3So 

and SOc. Week of Nov. II.

while Lawson got away for a 26-yard 
run for a try, which Cory converted>Mc- 
Gill pressed, and on a free kick booted 
over the line, McArthur fumbling, aiS 
Roberts falling on the ball for a try. It 
was not converted.

There only remained three minutes to . ^
play, but Varsity forced play and, aided - tawa got the ball. . .Gleeson downed 
by a McGill fumble, Lawson’s 16-yard run near midfield. Stinson .kicked to Du- !
and Varsity’s buck over the line, a try rocher, who was downed at Ottawa's j v-rentrnl, v Bine TAbels High
McGmdlVThegteLms:COre: V^Blty 21’| « yard line. WHllams muffed Stln-' h&SS'^ Ub'''' H'^

McGill II.. (10)—Full, Powers; halves 8on 8 retu/*n punt and Savage dribbled | Wednesday—Big Five v. Royals C.
Pratt, Carruthers, Byrne; quarter, Win- lnto touch 0 yai*us out. A kick by j Thursday—J.C.O. v. Centrals,
slow; scrimmage. Cutchfleld, Eaklns, | Gleeson sent the ball to Ottawa’s ' Friday—Royals D. v. High Boilers,
Frttt ; wings. Sailman. Johnston, Dunnett, i quarter and Stinson kicked over the Ultie Labels v. Victorias.
Glllis, Roberts. Forbes. : line and was forced to rouge bv Mur-

Varsity II. (21)—Full Evans; halves, phv an(J Molson. -Score: Montreal 6. ! Monday—Merchants v. Americans.
Henderson. Lawson, McArthur; quarter, f ,, ; Tuesday—Toronto» v. Domlrlons.
Con-; scrimmage, Hopkins. Bell. Carroll; V«a"a »- | Weilnesday-Ro.val Canadians v. I^n-
wlngs, Patterson. Kingstone, Huntefr -Russell punts to Williams, who was nox
Si» on, Doherty, Duncanson. downed at Ottawa's quarter, and Glee- ! Thursday-Queen CiUy v. Maple Leafs.

Referee—Carson, R.M.C. Umpire—Ben- son punted, following up and getting 1 Friday—A Co. Q.QTU v. Iroquois, 
son, McMaster. i ball it midfield, f - -Central-

Varsitv III Beat RMC 11 1 Hal Walters and Kingston had a .Monday-Pastlmes y: Aberdeen». H. ft
Varsity III. Beat R.M.C. 11. ; fl_ht and both were ruled off A gener- A Saunders v. Royal Canadian A.

Varsity III. defeated R. M. C. II. Ih the I Tuesday—Klein's Colts-v. Benedicts,
first of the home-and-home games for the al 8latfi ' ilriSOn after Wednesday—Strollers v. Heefeaters.
championship of the Junior Intercollegiate Ferguson, Larleur raking a fall out of ! Thursday—Ro> al Alexandras v. Bron- 
Rugby series. At the interval the win- j Rooerts. I chos, Brunswick» v. Wellesleys,
ners led, 2 to .1, while at the finish the | Play it row at Montreal’s quarter, i
score stood : Varsity 13, R M. C. 1. Gl^c:or. punted behind the line and A R M9 *

It was not good Rugby, fumbles being Ai»,i mit n«-in«r fn on Aura Lee 5, St. Miquce 2.
MONTRE x , ?«urr: r*TuWf^ I SdS Ottawa was given fhe ball ai | jÆ

MONTREAL. Nov. 9. — (Special).— tallied Varsity's points In the Initial i Montreal's yard line. Three-quarter Si SL.' M-T «core or ^ t 
There Was a good attendance at the ot- ! period, while R. M. Ç, obtained theirs on time scote. Ottawa 0, Montreal 6. drop kick Evans ^d a kick to the
tawa dollege-McGill game. The crowd a kifk to the dead-line. R M C. block- Ottawa went to pieces in the last quar- ^ JJ j, ^ p Aura I^ee s scôi es while 
hft the field at half time to see the P<l Varsity's kick and dribbled it over the ter. when Montreal rolled up the score, 2^ TaeTs ob-^ n«l tifelra on a rouge 

ad râx-e finish. Wekther conditions umuing‘to theTead-î ne^ °Ut th® ba"' touchdown ' and a kïck to the dead line’ The teams*
.perfect, field soft but fn excellent cbp- k \’lisftv had the wind in the laat half 8 Luns^^ore kMeClVl >3* rôhege®»1’ ‘ °" at- Michaels u'l: Full-back. Mc-Coll;
dition Considering season. McGill tvof, getting a rouge, a kick to the dead-line'. ” ' " ’ * halves, 'fintnions, McDitt. Higgins: quar-
the toss, and snappy - field ball wa* two touch-ln-goals, a safety and a try ------------ I £»r. Sheridan ; scrimmage,
played from the start. Within five min- "'at was not converted, making the SOf.f.FR IN ENGLAND Scammon Sullivan: wings Connelly. Fad-
utes Gillick. College fullback, had to score 13 to 1. OUVULB IIV LIVULmiU. oen. Cos'elle, M array O Rleliy. Turlm.
ST4» *.,Bts,T4 st- sSs,».

;!n" - k 1 k 1 n.f2',72,.r.F,: ta(‘l<,ln. swm ' halves. Gré.., south... win*,. K Ara„lti(. A McKon-
°st,.^sp'1tr futures on the ^ Read. Burnham ; quarter. Lawson ; scrim- „ , ---------- -- „ Me. Gale. Jqlliffe, Webb. McGregor.

McGill side. Flllatreault, Dean and mage Holt Ball Parr Inside wings LONDON, Nov. 9.—h ollowlng are the : Score at the end of the first half, 1—0 
Murphy were the College stars. Two Rogers. Grassett; middle wings, Walker', ecores ln the matches to day at 4.55 p.m. : In favor of St. Ml ihaels.
minutes from whistle Ballantine kicked Tremaine; outside. Goodeve, Keefer. ’ —English League— j ________
to dead lines from the 50-yard tape The Varsity III. (13)—Full, Dickson; halves. Sheffield United.... 1 Sheffield Wed. ..3:
teams. ' le Green. Van Nostrand. Malone; quarter, Nottingham Forest 4 Sunderland .............1 !

Mc Gill Is called for offside lnierf»,« Foulds: scrimmage, Davidson, Dobbin. Newcastle United.. 3 Bolton Wander . « PETERBORO, Nov. 9. —Peterboro
and the ball goes to College M.(Rn ™ Graham: Inside wings. Hay. Kennedy; M Iddlesborough.... 0 Bristol City
covers oil a muff by McDonald Free middle wings. Cruickshank, Fudd; outside Manchester United. 4 Kverton ...........
kick for Ottawa. Ballantyne catches and w;,lgs- McSloy. Carroll. Liverpool
makes gain for McGill on a 60-yard bunt Referee—Herb Clarke. Umpire—Warren. Chelsea..

■ Winslow runs for 5 yards ori heel-out ------------ Bury.....
Pare secures and goes over for a touch St. Andrew’s Beat Trinity. Blackburn Rovers. 1 Blr-nlrgham . ..0,
Hastings falls to convert. McGill 6. Çol- St. Andrew's College defeated Trinity Aston Villa 2 M^ehester City - 2

BaUantyne kicks. Dean slips. McGill a^t"' And^w's Col^Ti^TÂ ........1 G-P Rangera .... 1
ball. Hastings makes spectacular run to V Half-time score ’ ’s in 8 ° f 1 Bristol Rovers......... 1 West Ham Un .. 3
Ballantyne'» kick is blocked. College ban: This was their annual m/tch,' and gives 'ey'7’..............................1 Plvntouth Argj-le 1
rm 7 ',VnVnd *s by Black. Me- | the winners the championship of the pre- ......................... -, Southampton ..... 1
Gill ball; 30 yards gained in punt. Ottawa paratorv schools / v v Watford.........................  2 Nortl ampton
secures and loses on interference. Has- St Andrews (61)—Back Bollard halves New Rrompton... . 2 Norwich ....
tings tries drop, but falls- short. Ball Crawford Wlnstanley rtam«av 'nuarX^r' MUlwall....................  1 Tottenham H'spur I
goes behind goal apd Pare downs Mur- 1 GraL scrimmage 'Mm^ McFarlane' Bradford Park........  2 Swindon .... .... 2
Phy behind. McGill 7. College 0. . Pbrnip.^ wln^ Wàierous McAlrtv Hom' Portsmouth-------------0 Crystal Palace
,,^rr:'««-cross from Johpston to Smith. Eberts. Norris. Smith. pe’ Prlghton and Hbve 1 Luton ....................
down 'hv,avrVnnnaid n pU!'Pd Trinity College School (22)-Rack, Mav-

V goe-i McDonald. McGill ball. Lea nard; halves. Wyssman. Pinkbam. Mc-
^ tail's to pnnteri * u'ria lî^n Hastings Kelli; quarter. Campbell; scrimmage.

Dean le ni 8 ' ollege ft. Greer, Waters. Harris: wings. Edmiston,
Dean leads witli a run. Renaud stops Drummond, Rose, Reid, Wilkes, Hay.

the Xd-

to distribute the aseete of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice, and the 

i said Adjrrtnistrator will not be liable for 
! the assets or any part thereof to *ny 

_ _ _ ___; . person -or persons' of whose clalfih •they
SthoroÙcihbreds£I<T"USTi’
Firm A ' HURnDAY NIGri â - Oham Administrator of the Estate of Mary Me- 

plonshlp Wrestling Maton Knight. 31111
FRIDAY KIGBT—Amateurs «ntt Chine*#'j irMirriMigirjL------------- - ■
imtrsmenUi Quartette

yard run for big gains and seldopi fumbled. 
Quinlon did well. The scrimmage easily 
held their own and the wings played an 
exceptionally good game. For Westmount 
Ross shone particularly in the first half 
and Brophy, who replaced Snowden ,x 
punted well.
wrenched in the first quarter and had 
to retire. Balllle. the visitors' captain, 
was the most conspicuous player on the 
Westmount team , and engineered practi
cally; all t ill ' trick aa 1 combination 
plays, which, however, were riot usually 
effective. Pennel also 
Phil MacKenzle of Montreal 
satisfactorily and J. B. Kay of Toronto 
uhinplred efficiently.

The teams :
Westmount—Back. Cornell: halves,

Ross, Wills, Pennel; quarter, Balllle; 
scrimmage, McLeod. Brown ihd Severs; 
Inside wings.
middle wings, O"Loughlin and Steedman; 
outside wings. Duckett and Dreenan. 

Peterboro—Back,
Colledge, Crough. Quinlan; quarter. Lun
dy: scrimmage. Dennard. Clarke, O'Brien; 
Inside wings. Dillon and Dickson : middle 
wings.. Hurtubiee and Fitzgerald ; out
side wings, O'Connor and Crowley.

PeterboiÜo got three drop kicks, a touch- 
doivn (whicli was converted), kicks to 
dead-line for four points, and two rouges.

College Football Results.
At Cambridge—Carlisle Indians 23, Har

vard 15.
At Princeton—Princeton It. Amherst 0. 
At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania 28. Penn

sylvania State 0.
At West Point—Cornell 14, Army 10.
At New Haven—Yale 22. Blown ft. '
At Exete.-. N.H.—PJtil lips-Andover 9. 

Phllllps-Exeter (I.
At Plttsbucg—Western University lft. 

University of West Virginia ft.
At Annapolis—Swarthtno: e 18, Navy 0. 
At Bethlehem. Pa.—Lehigh 34, Univer

sity of New York 0.
At Middletown, Conn.—Williams 1$, 

Wesleyan 0.
At Gettysburg—Gettysburg 12. Ursinus

At Medford. Mass.—Massachusetts Agi. 
19. Tufts 10.

At Hartford. Conn —Trinity 29. Stevens

Madison. Wls.—Wisconsin II, Indiana 8. 
At Chicago—Chicago 56, furdue ft 
At Lawrence, Kansan—Nebraska 16, 

Kansas 6.
At lotva City—Iowa 25, Illinois 12.
At Hanover N.H.—Dartmouth 52. Holy 

Cross 0.
At New Brunswick, N.J.—Haverford 6, 

Rutgers 5.
At Easton—Lafayette 34. Bucknell ft 
At Lancaster—Franklin and Marshall 6. 

Jefferson Medical 10.
^ At Villa Nova—Villa Nova 15, Fordh&m

At Columbus, Ohio—Ohio State 22, Ober- 
Hn 10.

Crough on the half-line distinguished At Charlottesville—Washington and Lee 
himself, and Ills puntfngs In the last part «. University of Virginia 5. 
of the score ran it up. Mulhern at full At Burlington, vt—New Hampshire 0. 
back played a heady game thruout and University of Vermont 35.

ransid\ Mr. Robert Hilliard ft Oo.. Batty’* B»ar«, 
Snyder ft Hockley. Those Pear Girls, Bros. 
Per maos. Fred ttsUon and the Xorlsssy 
Biner», Al. Csrleios, The Klaetegreph, Gal 
lagher and Barrett.

wa
V -City-

Monday—Big Five v. Marathon; Vlc-
Snowden had his armEST FAKE 4.

Man In United 
brmaick.

... a try.
ehaw converted. Score Varsity 19, Queens 
"■ A kick to the dead-line ln the closing 
minutes of play boosted Varsity's 
another point, leaving final score Varsity 
2ft. Queens 5. The teams:

Queens tôt : Full. Crawford; halves, 
Marshall, Macdonell. Elliott quarter, 
Dobson; scrimmage. Mat. Bruce, Barker; 
Inside wings, "Gallagher. Kennedy; mid
dle wings. Buck, Beggs; outside wings, 
Housser, Murphy.

Varsity (2ft): Full. Newt an: halves. H. 
Kennedy, M. Kennedy. Gall; quarter. 
Coryell; scrimmage. .McDonald. Nasmith. 
Unether. Inside wings. Hume, Shaw; n-i I- 
dle wings. Cassais,
Ramsay. F. Lee.

Referee 
Hugh.

Roosevelt is the 
popular man ln 

(1 ex-Senator E.

shone thruout. 
refeered

score —Toronto—j
12

I Notice Is hereby given that an applies* 
! tlon will he made at the ensuing session 
j of Parliament for an act to bring the 
Standard Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany under the Insurance Act of Canada, 
to Increase th# capital of the Company, 
and to change the plan of stock subscrip
tion. and for other purposes.

Dated at Toronto, this sixth day of No
vember, A.D. 1907. 1

CURRY. EYRE ft WALLACE,
Solicitors for the Company,

L

lnessee to-day. 
fig passion, and 
èLlow journalist, 
tics." '

ü

lLSnowden and Atkinson ;
i the Chanler 
aid that within 
be laws barring 

‘corn wet to dry 
liquor traffic ^ 
an early return 
the money mar-

Mulhern : halve*.

Martin; outside wings,

I lcDr. McKenzie; umpire. Me-

OS. J. coins BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

Ottawa Collige-McGill.
TENDERS. Montreal Runner Wins at Quebec.

QUEBEC.
w

Nov. 3.-The Dally Tele
graph's five mile road race started at 
3.30 o'clock this afternoon, It was .the 
biggest and most successful athletic event 
ever pulled off in the Province of Quebec I 
outside of the City of Montreal. The 
weather, which was doubtful this morn
ing. had brighten ’d up considerably. The - 
runners met in the drill hall on Orand- 
allee, which was the starting point and 
al 3.3ft o'clock 98 athletes were ready to 
face the starter. There was a tremen
dous crowd present when the hour for 
starting arrived. Business was suspend
ed in many sectloruj of Nje city and the 
streets along the coutse were crowded 
Frank J. O'Rourke of the Clover A.A. 
Montrent, won the first prize, covering 
the ‘five miles in 37 minutes. He wa 
ahead of the second runner, Harry Bon- 
doler of the Clover A.A., bv 100 yards 
The third was Henri Hi bert, the St 
James' Harriers' crack. The fourth ws- 
Will Hay. a professional. The fifth. Jeff 
Malone of the Crescent Harriers' A.A.. 
Quebec. The sixth was L. Conway, St. 
Patrick's A. A.. -Quebec. There Was a 
difference of two hundred vards between 
the first runner and the sixth one. The 
presentation of the 22 prizes took place 
at Bennett's Theatre to-night. The boxes 
had been reserved foi competitors. The 
theatre was filled to overflowing.

f 1Ô—(Speqlal.)—
. In answer to a 
t of the common 
Ide, that the old 
H to a company • 
|llsh car work- 

ask for'tenders

pe a good thing 
is the city.

The Beat Remedy Known for
CtiUGHS, COLDS,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 
Act* Like a Charm ln

Dlarrlisee, Dysentery 
end Cheiera

Checks and Arrests

Coughlin,

DeGruchy ; 
quarter.>1

BURNED.
;

eclaD-^-Fire de- 
? Imperial Hotel 
tree horses were FEVER, CROUP. IGU:

The only palliative in
Neerelole, Gent, Rheu

matism. Teeth Aehe.
Convincing medical testlmonj 

with each bottle.
Sold by all chemists 

Prie* la Knglaad. 1/U. *k 1/6.

Peterboro Senior Champions. o.
won

. 2 j the O. R. V. U. championship here to- 

.3. day by defeating Westmount ln some- 
. 6 Notts County .... 0 i what easy manner. 25 to 4. The visitors 
. 2 Woolwich Arsenal 11 were never really dangerous, and w$ak- 
. 5 Preston N.End. . 1 j ened as the game progressed.

In the last quarter the Peterboro team 
buckd the Quebecksters all over the field 
and seldom lost the ball.

The grounds were In good condition 
and 1500 people saw the match. It was 
one of the best games seen here In years, 
altlio the big lead secured by the home 
team made It somewhat unlntresttng. 

t Westmount got their only tally in the 
second quarter, when Pennel kicked a 
goal from the field. Colledge starred for 
Peterboro, dropping three goals from the 

0 field. He also ran and tackled In fine 
etyle, and his punting was particularly 
timely and effective.

only Remedy 
bh will permanent- 
;ure Gonorrhoea, 
t, Stricture, etc. No 
Two bottles cure 

re on every bottle— 
e who have tried 
il will not be disap- 
ttle. Sole agency. 
e, Elm Strkst,

6.

! ■ the second half the Presbyterians were 
successful in scoring a long shot. The. 
Methodist team played very hard, but 
were unable to even the score. F. Ball 
reicreed with great satisfaction 

-, Jn a Rugby match played IVe to-day
r,,,. Brampton. the Toronto Junction Collegiate Institute
BRAMPTON. Nov. 9.—What proved to defeated the Brampton'High School team, 

be the concluding football game In the The scoring was all done by the visitors, 
Church League, was played here this af- who secured 26 pointa. Altlio the home 
tei noon, the opposing teams being Si learn did not score they played ver y good 
Paul's Methodist Church and HI. An- : Rugby. This Is Brampton High School'» 
draw’s Presbyterian Church. The gam first game and the score was not a suv- 
was very evenly eontesterl and no scor- I prise, as the team was only organized 8 
ing was done In the first halt at all. In 1 few weeks ago.

:o.

i

i
!1

manent cures of won» 
Capital 1600,ODD. WT

Thistles Beat Lancashire.
In the Senior Toronto Football League 

Saturday, Thistles defeated Lancashire, 
6 to 9.135 eisonc rsanft, 
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CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND
First, eeeond And third olase pas see gen 

ieteediiig te eeil on the Steamship

LUSITANIA
14th December,

SheeU make reservatios wlthonl delay. 
A. F. WSBiTSB, Kleg ft Years sts. 1st

When You 
Go to

BUFFALO
Take the

Grand Trunk Railway System
the Only Double-Tracked Lina

Trains Leave Toronto Dally—9.00a.m., 
lS.01p.ro., 4.05 p.m.,6.10 p.m.

Secure tickets at City Office, north- 
oorner King and Yonge Sts.west

CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed! 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 
CFRS WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH F A LL t 
Lnxtirleesly inrelehed Reoms Heeled 
hr Klectrlehy. u. K. MAJOR, Mgr.
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• : I>1 TL- T — _ ——4a 11/rift to Public ownership In the great west-
■ 116 I OrOlllO ff OHU of wtnn)peg. • HOW can the

A Morning Newspaper Published I west ever get public ownership but by 

Every Day In the Year. starting it, and starting It under all the
OFFICE 83 YONQE STREET difficulties Incident thereto? How other- 
. ---------------~------------------------------- wise can we get tt In Toronto? In no

»

:EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS i rMAIN
I i\I, COURTNEY LOVE. Circulation way.

SSAKrlrS *£ arÆrtîT- E
THE WORLIMor eaoh day In the month ; flaw-flnder, the stumbHng-btock roller.

i t
fHenri Bouraaea, ex-M.P. for Labelle, 

in a statement Friday announced that 
he would remain In Quebec provincial 
politics.

"No," he said, "I will not go back 
to Ottawa, I am In the provincial field s 
tor gold, at least as far, as present^ 
plans are concerned. I Intend to take 
a rest, for a few weeks, and then go 
again after the provincial govern
ment.” .

Mr. Bourassa also explained the In
cident of the "Mass’* over which there 
has been so much discussion. It Is the 
custom In rural Quebec, says he, that 
when a politician desires to hold a 
meeting In mid-week he should ask 
the parish priest to announce on Sun
day, the only day when the country 
people come Into the village, that mass 
will be held at such a time, and that 
afterwards so-and-so will speak.

"That Is absolutely all there' is to 
It,” said Mr. Bourassa. "It is simply 
the customary way of calling mid
week political meetings In country dis
tricts."

1 ed whether he intended to apologize to 
Sir Frederick Borden, replied that he 
had nothing to say. The matter had 
been placed 
himself In
"as, therefore, sub judlce. 
stand from other quarters that Sir 
Frederick’s writ for libel has been 
served on the editor and the publish
ers, Spottlswoodé A Co. Hamilton 
^yfe, who wrote the article. Is In Swit
zerland, on his way to Egypt, whence 
he Is writing a series of articles for 
The Daily Mail.

Hon. George E. Foster, M-P. for 
North Toronto, and Richard Blatn, 
M.P., will address a mass meeting in 
Brampton to-night. Mr. Blaln and 
others ■ will speak at Charleston on 
Thursday, Nov. 14; Bolton, Friday, 
Nov. IB, and Cooksville, Nov, 22.

Out of a stock comprising everything from ordinary oilcloth to the 
highest grade linoleum, we call your attention to this line of

X
by Sir Frederick Borden 

Ae lawyer's bands, and 
I under-

The Winnipeg Telegram Is another of.......40,007
............the Journalistic shooters for Borden and

.‘.".’.Sunday Public ownership that sides with Mayor

............41.209 Ashdown. But no one could expect
2» 42 252
ÿ ..........4>;«92 ! anything different from

fbowever excellent 
ÜÜ1Ü4Î.888 ' however excellent a Co 

Oct. 27...,..Sundev vocate, that was largely/owned
Oct 29 üüiliüuiï# electrical forces that dominât^ Wlnnl- 

oct. so :::::::::4t:932 
Oct. *1 ...;........69.483

Oct. 17 .. 
Oct. IS .. 
Oct. 19 .. 
Oct. 20 .. 
Oct. 21 ..

...40 59? 

...40.334 

...41.007 

...40.703 

...41.464 
Sundav

Oct. 7 ........... .'...41,264
Oct. 8 ...TV..4?,403
Oct. 9 .................. 41,?4t
Oct. 10 ..
Oct. 11 ..
Oct. 12 .1 
Oct. 13 ..
Oct. 14 .......... 1...40,783

40,198 
40.438

1 It 2
Oct. 3 
Oct. 4 
Oct. t 
Oct. 6 Inlaid linoleum, 6 Feet 

Wide* Per Yard, $1.10
Ol

3 Ma Journal, 
paper and 

rvative ad- 
by the

tn‘Oct: 24 ......
Oct. 25 .. 
Oct. 26 ..

a neews
nser

\
1...4V64

...‘16.339
..41,228
Sunday

lu
The ideal covering for offices, halls, public and private j 

rooms, vestibules, etc. Our stock is complete in all the best 
patterns ^o suit any taste or surroundings.

For a sanitary, durable, easily-cleaned floor covering which will always 
look fresh, we recommend the inlaid linoleum. It is most sanitary, being proof 
against either moisture or dust, and when soiled it is easily washed and then 
looks quite new and fresh. The inlaid' pattern goes right through and never 
wears off as long as the linoleum is in service. Its extreme durability is die 
result of the high-class ingredients used in manufacture.

> peg and Toronto; nor could any one1 It!Oct. 16
Oct. 16 ..........................
Net circulation for 27 day» .......... 1,131,868

expect other from thé Stfton paper 
(The Free Press) than that It would 
oppose the public ownership of power 
In Winnipeg? but It gives one more 
than a start to find that The Winnipeg 
Tribune, edited by R. L. Richardson, 
who is one of the long-range ordin
ance pieces for public ownership, also 
came out In support of - Mayor Ash
down’s veto. Richardson has been 
talking public ownership for years; 
If there d4d ’ happen to be a kink, 
which we do not admit, In the propo
sition that passed the Winnipeg coun
cil, Mr. Richardson could have left 
the throatcutting of the project to 
The Free Press and The Telegram. 
For some unknown reason The Trl-

I
Net Average for 27 Days

41,921r

label Robinson, \who represented 
West Elgin in parliament as an inde
pendent from 1900-4, and who was one 
of the organizers and many times 
grand master of the Grange, an agri
cultural organization, died at his home

The following statement ahows- ithh net 
circulation of The Sunday World for the 
month of October, 1907:

...86.495 | Oct. 20 

.. .38.896 Oct. 27 ..

J

..38,044

..36,440Oct. 6... 
Oct. 13 .. Summereide (P.E.I.) Journal (Con.): 

By .the appointment of Frederick A. 
Laurence,
County, N.S.,, a third vacancy is made 
In the house of commons and elec
tions v cannot | be held until after the 
house meets. The fact of the appoint
ment of Mr. Laurence to the. bench of 
Nova Sdotla we made known to our 
readers some weeks ago in the columns 
of The, Journal. Straws show which 
way the winds blow. The rats are 
'eating the sinking ship. Every 
that has a pull is looking for a snug 
harbor to end h1s days. There will 
be a great many appointments of 
members to positions immediately af
ter the close of the next parliament.

near Middleman* Friday night, after 
a short illness. The previous night 
about 11 o’clock, Mr. Robinson request
ed that he be carried out on tef the 
verandah. He wished to catch a part
ing glimpse of the trees he had planted 
and of the acres he had cultivated. 
His sons carried him out, and for a 
short time the dying man by 
up at the stars and o’er HÏe 
scenes which he realized he was ■eobn 
to leave. His lips moved, and he was 
repeating lines from some favorite poet.

Of him The St. Thomas Times says: 
"His abrupt manner sometimes did not 
leave a favorable Impression on chance 
acquaintances, but his neighbors and 
personal friends knew that behind his 
brusqueness there was a big, warm 
heart that made him do kind and 
charitable acts all thru life. By his 
exatriple in pursuing the best methods 
of farming and underdraining his land 
In a scientific manner, he brought 
about better methods among the farm
ers In his section. While In parlia
ment his earnest advocacy of what he 
believed to be right attracted wide at
tention and made him popular with 
the common people.”

Mr. Robinson was the first chief bt 
policé in St. Thomas, and some of the 
old boys have a lively recollection of” 
the manner In which he performed his 
duties. He also served three years in 
the town council.

f
149.876Net circulation , four Sundays

Net Average Four Sundays
member for Colchester

!e Buy Direct From English’ 
and Scotch Makers Only37,469

11r The foregoing figures Include all papers 
actually sold and do not include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration •
conscientiously believing It to be true and I bune Joined in the plot,and it was noth-
uTmad?under £th aVby vjrTuVot‘‘The tn^ut a plot engineered by the elec- 

1893.'’ trie ring to burst an excellent and
speedy proposition to give the capi
tal city of the wè&t^cheap light and 

power. But the council and the peo
ple will yet win out and so will pub
lic ownership, notwithstanding that 
the great bulk of the daily newspaper 
press .of Canada is corporation-owned 
or under corporation Influence, and is 
therefore a public menace; and we say 

A this with the most due deliberation 
They have no longer any concern for

gazing
familiar

Our long experience teaching us that these are the most durable and dependable goods, being made from N 
pure linseed oil, cork, “ granitine " and the other necessary coloring matter. I nr making, the cork ii 
ground practically to dust, and the linseed oil having been oxidised, or dried, is cut and ground very fine. 
The two>re then thoroughly mixed and the granitine (a species of very fine hard sand) is added to give 

durability. The mixture is next put on tough jute canvas and subjected to enormous pressure, which 
into the meshes of the; canvas and makes the whole one solid mass and producing a floor 

mg unequaled for tenacity and wear.

one «
4’

Canada Evidence Act,
Declared be-’ 
fore me at 
the City 
Toronto.
the County <Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE 
of York, this 
l*t day of 

» Novembe.-.A.
l>. 1997.

(Bgd) JAMES BAIRD.
A Commissioner, etc.

One Issue of the Daily and Sunday 
World Aggregates

(

FiAn extra 
forces itHAMILTON, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—The 

honor of carying the standard for the 
Liberal party for Wentworth In the 
coming federal elections fell on W. O. 
Sealey this afternoon. The convention 
was held In the Arcade, which was 
well filled by the 
party.
elected: President. Lieut.-Col. H. P. 
VanWagner; vice-present for North 
Wentworth, Robert McQueen ; vice-’ 
president for South Wentworth, John 
B. Caldér; secretary for North Went
worth, J. W. Lawraaon; secretary for 
South Wentworth, George A. Corman; 
treasurer, Major Knowles. The offt-* 
cera and thy presidents, vice-presi
dents and særetanes of, the Liberal 
Associations In the county will form 
the county executive. After electing 
officers the nomination of candidates 
was proceeded with, T#lth the result 
that 18 names were placed before the 
convention. Of these 14 withdrew, 
leaving W. O. Sealey, Hamilton, nom
inated by Dr. McQueen and George 
Hart; Lieut.-Col. H. P. VanWagner, 
Saltfleet, nominated by Isaac Geddee 
and J. H. McNeilly; A. J. Binkley, 
Ancaster, nominated by Dr. Brandon, 
and Walter Vansickle, and R., A. 
Thompson, M.L.A., Lynden, nominat
ed • by William Belzner and Anthony 
Garrick.

(68cover-

11

A fact not generally known is that as linoleum becomes older its durtt- 
the further oxidation of the linseed oil. Webilitv is increased

tee our stock thoroughly seasoned, as we buy months ahead of our selling.
stalwarts of the 

The following officers were
can guaran- $

II
I'MIt comes in a variety of patterns, floral and conventional designs, tile pat

terns and imitation hardwood floor pattern. Also a line for bathrboms, in blue and 
white or green and white tile pattern.

Call and see our stock—you are sure to find what will 
suit your needs. Per yard

79,390 the rights of thehs^ subscribers. ,
The World trusts that there le a 

better public ownership backbone in 
Premier Rublin of Manitoba (also 
recently shouting on the platform for 
Borden and public ownership) than to

$ of

COMING OUT OF THE, SHELL.

Another professed friend of public 
ow nership came out in Its true colors in' 
this city on Saturday, in the caee of stand now with that municipal antique 
The’ Toronto News. The Toronto News now in the mayor’s chair of Wlnni- 
ha/ undertaken to be one of the torch
light-bearers of Mr. R. L. Borden’s 
public;ownership platform. It has been 
presenting that platform and Mr. Bor
den’s trip in a highly-embellished form 
—It sent a Journalistic Jeems wlttr Mr.
Borden across the continent and he

ftfi
VI

1.10The appointment to the senate of 
Messrs. Belcourt and Campbell will open 
two mo-re house of commons constituen
cies, making live in all to be filled by 
by-elections before or Immediately after 
the opening of parliament. They are 
Colchester, N.S.; Nicolet and Labelle, In 
Quebec, and Ottawa and Centre York 
In Ontario. All have lately been held 
by Liberals.

*
i

peg-

I PERILS OF IDENTIFICATION. As an Inducement we'll offer a special lot of good Inlaid Lino
leum, 6 feet wide, block, floral and tHe patterns, taken 
from regular stock and reduced to, per yard

Whatever other lebson is to be drawn

87cfrom the story of Raymond Hitchcock, 
i the comedian, it is evident that during 
^ the past few days there have been many 

tolc in lurid lemon-squash descriptive !cases °* mistaken identity. Hitchcock, 
how the western people hailed the new!11 wl" ** remembered, disappeared
doctrine, how they received it gladlv. uK>n the same day that sev6ral tor

ments were returned against him in

I

i.
Montreal Gazette: The King’s birth

day honors include a privy councillor- 
ship for Sir Charles Tupper. The dis
tinction is the fifth of the kind to be 
given to a Canadian, his old colleague« rr*,w r»£? srss. sj&tsmopoly In street cars, electric and gas- \ , ... __ ’Centre York, has resigned his seat and general agreement In Canada that in

lighting, are making a supreme effort to I ada" He\ was seen at Rutland, v t. He i8 to be called to the senate, is gener- Sir Charles Tupper’s case It has been .
establish a hleh-elass mimirin#! niant conversed with a sleeping-car porter ally accepted in Toronto and thruout deserved. Since a*. Dr. Tupper he en- i
for the generation nf electrical 1 between Rutland and Montreal. He Centre York. For some time back It tered public life in his native province: .
fo. the generation of electrical energy. exDénsive overcoat for five dol- has b«en seen that Mr. Campbell is of Nova Scotia a generation of public ’
They have secured the beet engineer 801,1 an expen..we wercoat for me dol geUlng ready to withdraw from the men has come to the front, done its T
available, the people have voted In favor *ars ln Montreal, and was detained until house of commons; and he has spent duty, and gone to the silent majority,

connection with it has been authorized. and allowed him t0 go- eral nominee to contest the vacancy. them- Whether In the Legislature of*,
But the city council found out that the: But now 11 appears beyond peradven-, Tbey have visited all the fairs togeth- Nova Scotia, the Parliament of Canada)*' 
bends could not at present be negotlat-' ture’ that Raymond Hiteheock was er and been present at church meet- ™ ^oTtife^mX^was™ fô"cetid 
el by reason of the state 'of the money never °ut of the °lty ot New Yorkl He an^ effectlve '".He w^ the strong
market. An English firm, hdwevef, was I,s there now’ and his identlty 18 ^y<»nd b* introduce him * 6 doetdr round frlend of Confederation in Nova Scotia,
willing to bijild the plant and take the'disPute’ What becomes of the mysteri- Some month8 ago the Conservative g^tS/^Æ^otS

city's bonds in payment therefor. It ou£ stranger Seen at Rutland, on the, nomination for the next general elec- take the reward of a position In the first
may Or may not be true that the bonds Montreal sleeper, and ln Montreal? tion was given to Capt. Tom Wallace, government of Canada that his work
might have to be somewhat <ti.eo„r,iea All these people were mistaken; they al6° °* Woodbridge. At that time the entitled him to expect. He did not re-

! .a somewhat discounted victimVof suggestion and their by”election wasZnot ln sight- Now- main long out of the cabinet, however.1
s ur der this proposition. If théy are so f ** 1 ' d ,h*,r; however, that the vacancy has been and from 1872 onward till 1900 he was a a.m.

discounted, tl^it is one of the risks that • mistake exP^ns many a strange fable, created there is nothing ?tor Captain , leader in parliament, or kn occupant
not without respectable support In his- Wallace to do but go in and contest j of the highest office in the gift of the
tory. But Mr. Hitchcock has demon- tlie riding, and the

orothWorld has, as far as could be gather- times happens'that If money le scarce, strated another, fact already familiar. ed on saturday, Is that Captain Wal-
there Is no hiding-place like a great jac^ WU1 
dlty.
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C190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO<*‘T. EATON C°'.™K Well; at this very moment the people
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FOUI ON IRE 
IDENTITY NOT KNOWN

IAT 0S6000E HALL . 1I »n • V
•I jM»cha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co.. Limited
%

,NNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Chambers.
Chscmbers, at 11 a.m.

Divisional Court.
Dlvleiojial court, at 11 a.m.m 

Court of Appeal.
Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute, at 11

o

Fatality on Grand Trunk Near 
York—May Be Sailor From 

St Joseph Island.

* a

yDrink all the Portej; you 
like. But drink the 1J j 
Porter thatlikes you"—

3
ft

$

s
o
b<
U,Shortly after midnight on Satur

day the body of a well dressed middle- 
aged man severely mutilated was 
found on the main line track of the 
G.T.R. about 100 _yards east of York 
Station.

Cam/û's
% ti

Port Arthur Club v. Port Arthur.
Sovereign Bank v. Eoldrick.

news that The Canadian government ln London. This Pearson v. Bolitho.
latter position of high commissioner he Re Laven Lake, etc., Company, 
gave up In 1896 to lead a party which Defoe v. Niagara Falls, 

carry the riding by a consid- had been weakened by seventeen years’ imperial Bank v. Virtue.
continuous occupation of office. Diehl v. Johnston.

Always an object of strong political Injured.
antagonism, his enemies on this occa- _ instituted an ac- ........... , .sion aeasriled him with a virulence that James Gilch Comnanv claim- William J. Wlgmorç of Richards
it had been thought belonged to a long- „t,on afalm 1uries sustained Landln6' JosePh Island, 
past age. His personal honor was Im- lnfe" 3? ta- aîieJed neelirence ^ He had a bank, book of the’Montreal
pugned. His political purpose was dis- by blm tb™ .^hLrvfnts g1g branch of the Bank of Toronto show-
tofted. He was represented as a creator tbe ct>P'Pany 8 . Anr|<hurn in® tbat be deposited 2100 on Nov. 2;
of discord and a stirrer up of racial and Ontario eana v. voenuu. • also receipts showing he was in good
religious strife, ready to throw the I Master - In - Chambers cartwrtgnt standing as a member of St. Joseph’s 
country into dangerous turmoil for the granted an order renewing the \ nt Lodge, I.O.O.F., Richard’s Landing, 
sake of gratifying a selfish ambition. As summons issued by The Ontario joamt gomè $2 in cash and a second-class 
a matter of fact, he stood at the time ; against G. R. R. Cockburn ana Mary e,. rauway ticket from Prescott to Scar- 
ac the head of a party pledged before i Cockburn. The writ had not Deen serv- boro juncti0n, dated Nov. 9, were al- 
all the country to pursue a definite ed because another action agatn ^ so found _
ccurse in an anticipated situation and Mr. Cockburn by the bank is oe ng p * These were the only means of ident
ically fulfilllnâ%an obligation of hcncr. l ceeded with, the desire being tlficatlon, as the head was smashed
Sir Charles Tupper is a Protestant. He save unnecessary costs. almost beyond recognition; one arm
was the head of a party largely made Balance on GoOda. and one leg were broken,
up of Protestants. He appealed as head The Imperial Lumber Company of To- He was of medium height, well tie- 
of his party to the Protestant people of r0nto allege that there Is a balance of ' veloped, clean shaven and blue eyes. 
Canada to give him a mandate by par- $702.45 owing on tAe goods sold and and wearing a black coat, dark tweed 
llamentary action to re-establish a delivered to Thomas F- Brooker, form- ppnts and heavy cloth cap.
Catholic minority in Manitoba in the er)y of Toronto, but how of Los An- Coroner Britton was notified and af-
school privileges which the highest trl- geleS| Cal. The company have issued a ter viewing the body ordered Its re-
bunal In the empire said had been taken wrlt t0 enforce their claim. moval to Cobbledlck’s undertaking

th6 Wh!CiC Lager Bill. rooms, where an Inquest will te held
of the national ^^nd’ the delirious I The Reinhardt Company supplied A. at 11 o’clock this morning, 
scruples of loyal British =uhject= That J. Bennett of Newcastle with a quantity The local lodge of Oddfellows are
he fou^ht to lose matters not a t all In of lager and allege that there is now taking charge of the remains, and
time, fhe full meaning of his attitude a balance due of $502.60. A writ has have wired the lodge at Richard’s
will be appreciated by all the country, been issued against Bennett. Landing to notify the relatives and
as It Is appreciated by much of It now. ; „ Quebec Judgment. friends of the deceased.
When it Is appreciated. Sir Charles C. H. Taylor and R. Brownlee of Co- 
Tupper will be given credit as much for bait are being sued by Frank Cal- 
tolerance and broad-mindedness as he laghan of Montreal for $3109.33 on a 
has always been .given credit for cour- j judgment recovered in the Province of 
age and a patriotic desire fo see his Quebec, 
country advance.

His Standing ln history is assured. He 
1« an olij man now and out of the baffle.
He has won the right to rest thruout , ,
the evening of life. That It may be pro-' bobstbwds-n action bas been begun by 
longed for yet a long time in ouletude. Dorothy Fulford Hardy of Brockville 
ease and honor will be the wish of a against Martha Fulford Sherriff, George 
best of his countrymen, who will loin in j Taylor ^ Arthur Sturgis Hardy

and Mary Fulford Hardy and The To
ronto General Trusts Corporation.

Promissory Note.
An action has been begun agarfist 

William Hamilton of Peterboro to re- 
ocver $11.579 on a promissory note made 
payable on demand to The Wlll'sm 
Hamilton Manufacturing Company. The 
writ was Issued by the solicitor for the 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—The banquet liquidators of the company 
of the British Schools and Universities
Club ln honor of the sixty-sixth anni- Lewis Bros., who have an office at 87s-« ”« «"«iSîsts.t ssasrvassK' 11 was he,d a-t Delmon'co’s last night. $1833.32 on overdue paper.
About 100 guests were present.

Dr. Walter Lambert, president of the
club, sent a message of congratulation ! Five Years Each for Two Men. 
to King Edward in behalf of the club.1 LONDON, Nov. 9. — Five years in 
to which the following reply was re- Kingston Penitentiary ïvas the sentence 
c<^,Y?d : Z meted but , to William Bavin and

The Klng fhanks <he British Schools Thomas Cameron by Judge Macbeth ; Drafts purchased, 
and Lnlversitles Club of New York fori this morning. The charge against the of the world 
their good wishes on the occasion of his two young men was that of having per- i 

1 birthday. (Signed) Knollyg." \ petrated an unmentionable crime.

n:
everyone who has to finance a proposi
tion of any kind must take. It some- \ fi

S’
K

EF1 PORTER
Never makes you bilious 

—-because it’s pure 
and old.

/' »labor and material are very cheap, and 
a reduced price for bonds Is thus com
pensated by a saving ln outlay. At all i 

some reason or other, the

It is startling to consider how erable majority. From papers found on the body the 
man Is supposed to be a sailor namedsafe a criminal might be in any large . Of course a good deal depends on 

city except for his usual neme.-is, a wha‘ may develop at the Liberal con- 
. . ; vention or on some new move ghat

confederate who betrays him. may be made In connection with the
ministry at Ottawa.

There is >6ne report around that the j 
ministerial candidate for the riding 
would be so 
cabinet in t
The WorkL_hevvever, could get no sat
isfactory con

<1
b<\ mievents, for 

present Mayor of Winnipeg, in spite of 
the wishes of the people, ln spite of the

• i 1 B
11
tlBRANT'S ÔENTENARY. * Ivote of the people, fn spite of the action 

of the city council, has seen fit to. veto 
the proposition, and for the time being 
to tie up the whole proposition.

Cl
e man to be called to the 
: next two or three days.

: a:Editor World: The 24th Instant will
mark the one hundredth anniversary 

! of the day when Capt. Joseph Brant 
The Toronto Nevfs at this stage sees (Thayendanega), the noted chieftain of 

fit to justify Ma|-or Ashdown In his the Six Nation Indians, died. His 
action, and holds\{hat his conduct is |s handed down in history as a great 

heroic and will meefc with the approval Indian patriot, and ally of the British 
of the solid business ^ense of the com-. crown, one who led hie people in war* 
munlty.

a
t 1atlon of this report. In the office of the Montreal Fn 

Auction Company, will have to face 
still more serious charge.

Should he be acquitted of 
blowing he will have to 
somption to answer to a clrqrge of a. 
tempted murder laid against him 1# 
Chief Normandin of that town. CMjff 
Normandin surprised a gang of "burg
lars robbing the postoffice at L’As
somption two years ago, and when at
tempting to make an grrest 
at by two of them.j

When Dgase was arrested here 
connection/with the safe-blowing j 
hie picturq was sent to every town i« 
the province, where burglaries hag 
been committed during the past few

A London cable to The Montreal 
Star says: Sir James Knowles, editor 
of The Nineteenth Century, when ask-

name
sr

tthe aa Ci
go to L'A

■ and In defence of the prestige which 
the British Government has establish
ed in North America. Joseph Brant 

I died a Canadian after completing a 
issue Is made under a discount, what useful and honorable career ln the ser- 
ls that compared to the awful Injection v*ce' not only of his own kin—in their

advancement and Christianization—but 
nationally ln the cause of Great Bri
tain in' Canada.

To The News we have this reply to 
First, that even if the tond 11make:

n

J *1
o

of watered stock that the friends ôf The i 
News have added to their various pro
positions in connection with ^he public 1 A fitting recognition of his life might 
franchises and industrial Issues? What be taken up by the press and the pul

pit, and a memorial service might be 
held ln the church known as the Mo* 

power proposition compared to 100 or a hawk Church, near Brantford, which 
200 per cent. Issue of watered stock in he erected and beside which is the 
connection with the Toronto Railway tomb that marks his resting place. I

IT <’!'« * Motor Co.. ,M .TTKfcMS.

■fntario Electrical Development, and a 0n the occasion. The event might also j 
Jfficst of other propositions, not to men- 1 be marked by a pilgrimage to his tomb 
vTtion Mexicans, Central Americans and by the historical societies and national 
’ clubs in Toronto and elsewhere, and

as a matter of convenience the date 
ways holding up to investors as the of the memorial might be held on the 
safest kind of purchase, and whose ordi- 23rd or the 2Sth of November, seeing 
nary-stock is, as a matter of fact no- i that the 24th falls on Sunday, 
thing but water? r. ’ I F; °’ Loft (Onondiyoh).

shot olwas
tii4JB ll

Cl
is a 10 per cent, discount on a municipal hiFURRIERS Si

1(1years.
Chief Normandin came to Montre#) 

yesterday and wet dowfn to the Jail w 
have a look at Dease. The mome# 
he saw Dease he identified him, al» 
tho Dease was standing in line wl* t 
six other men at present awaltif 
trial.

IH R. H.
The Prince a! Welti

B. M,
Queen Alexandra

and
BILL DEASE IS HAVING

HEAPS OF TROUBLE NOW
Children’s Furs :

Senator Fulford's Will.
To have certain parts of the will of 

the late Hon. George Taylor Fulford

ClIf Court Finds He Didn't Blow Safe, 
Then Other Charges Are 

Waiting.

MONTREAL. Nov. 10.—’‘Bill” Dease, 
who was arrested here two weeks ago 
in connection with the' safe-blowing

South Americans that The News Is al- f JThe case for safe-blowing Is strong' 
against "Ed" ,*Moore than Dease, b 
cause the former had a peculiar co 
In his possession when arrested e: 
actly similar to one that was in tl 
safe when it was blown.

With the weatheT getting a 
little more like winter each day, 
this special display of pretty 
and practical styles in Child
ren’s Furs Is of timely interest.

We mention some of t^ese 
Furs — with prices: * White 
Coney Jackets, all : sizes, $7.50 
to $9.50;.' Blue Coney, $8.50 to 
$10.50; Iceland Lamb. $14 to

n
1h
r-

ccngratulatlng him on a new mark of 
his sovereign's pleasure.

The News Is with The Globe,' as we
always knew It was, against public 
ownership. Whenever a practical defl-

ITALIAN MINISTER DYING. o
X.I THE TRADERS BE OF CEO a

* KROME. Nov. 10. — Emanuel Gianturio,
! the Italian minister of public works, is

always . | ffi" ’JZZ .S'»' Æ p",%".p’S I

flaw ln it. It Is only in favor of public Bertollnl has been appointed minister 
ownership when -there Is no concretei of public works In succession to Signor

Gianturio.

CONGRATULATIONSmm KING h
nlte proposition Is before the public it -18

Messa’qe From New York Receives 
‘N* Prompt Acknowledgement.$16. .>INCORPORATED 1885. K.

Grey Lamb Storm Collars 
are $4.50 to $10; Iceland Lamb, 
$2.50 to $6; White 
Stoles, $4 to $8; White* Thibet 
Muffs are $6; White Moufflon, 
$3 to $5.50;
$1.75 to $8.

Catalogue on request.

I 1instance.
If The News was engaged in any other 

occupation than that of holding up the LONDON. Nov. 9.—At a meeting of 
.. ... . , No. 1 committee of the board of educa-electric ring, It would have found rea- tlcn, a recommendation was passed 

son, were It genuine in its profession whereby all the salaries of the public 
of public ownership, to have exposed ! K< bool teachers will be Increased
the hvDoerisv of The Globe In its ,tu. ccrdln? lo the following schedule:

hypocrisy or The Globe ln its art! Those now reviving from $400 to $450
tude towards the Reck policy ln regard will get $500. 
to Toronto. But on tills question It has From $450 to $500 will get $550.

From $500 to $550 will get $600.
From $550 to $600 Will get $650.
All over $600 will get $700.
The maximum ,wlll not be $750.

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund . 
Total Assets .. 
Deposits ..

Head Office:

tNote Overdue. $ 4450,000 
1,900,000 

33,700.000
........... .................................................................... 23,500,000
Cor. Yonrfe and Colborne Streets, loroatl
-------BRANCHS3 IN TORONTO______

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Streets, Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport Roai
Cor. Yonge and Bloor Streets. Cor. King 8t. and Bpadlna Avenue.

Cor. Queen 8t. and Broadview Ave.
Letters of credit Issued, available in all parts1/ k 

Deposits received at interest. 13* , | N
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Teachers' Salaries Increased.si Thibet tl
I ui

tl
Iceland Lamb,

k ac-

!

Holt, Renfrew & Co. t
» nothing to say, and goe? out of Its way 

to show Its real sympathy by continu
ally rejoicing at the temporary set-back,

5 KINO 8T. EAST.It>3
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fHE Tcmo^ro WORLD

SIX CHIEE CHUGHTl 
OPPOSITE BflDGKVILLE

1 MONDAY MORNING ► T 5T ! NOVEMBER 11 !9(TT T
ESTABLISHED 1864. IMIS WEA1HÜJR XCHEERING REPORT FOR 

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE
READ THE PROPHET AMOS 

APPLICATION IS MOOERN
TENDERS SUGGESTIONS 

ON CORPORATE REFORM
OHIO UNO 2 CENT FANEJOHN OATTO & SON

A Drive in 
Ladies’ Coats.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Nov. 10.—(8 p.m.)—Much colder weather 
ha* prevailed to-day thruout the western 
provinces and the cold condition* are 
spreading Into Ontario. Showers have 
occurred to-day over the greater portion 
of Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
and there have been local snow flurries 
in Ontario and Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38—58; . Vancouver, 3$--ôu; Cal
gary, 28—48; Regina, 18—22; Minnedoaa, 
18—24; Port Arthur, 22—82; Parry Sound, 
30—38; Toronto, 3b—16; Ottawa, 38-42; 
Montreal, 36—40; Quebec, 36—42; Halifax, 
44-58.

S 6 XV
f Continued From Page 1.

an Interstate business are arbitrai! 
figures made by these companies ’ ant 
haeed upon the Ohio mileage pro-, 
Portion of the companies' gross bùsl- 
n®*8- A comparison of the receipts o: 
the carriers for five years is shown it t 

table prepared by the comriMsslot 
Tu “ tlle avepASTe passenger receipts foi 
these years, w-hlch by comparing the re- 
oeipts of the year 1907 show, In most 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. — Eugene lnstances, that the receipts for thait yeai 
Pruseing, the Chicago lawyer, for three ‘J1 excess of the average receipt! 
years president of the Citizen's Asso- "L"1* Tea" named, 
elation there, called on President ! the cutting off of free traps.
Roosevelt to-day to present his views ^ bad something to do wltt
on corporate reforms. ^ AeraJn' th®

The president read and discussed ^ to wvXCUr£h
with interest the statement which Mr. S

Pruc^„r.bt',',d' Mr*.: , , 5“ « as -ï
Currency reform, and trust law oeipts per passenger per mile. Thi

amendments, and railroad regulation, cheap Sunday excursions, however,-con- 
naturally will claim first places in con- tlnue to be a feature of passenger trans. 
grass’ attention; general corporation pertatton. 
reform In Its various phases may fair
ly be classed secondv4n Importance.
Long aiid varied experienceUn 
ation matters leads me to off* 
suggestions:

"The first question, that of jurisdic
tion of the federal government, will In 
each Instance be the challenge of the 
opposition. Successful effort, there
fore, must be along the line of the least 
resistance—that is to say, in harmony 
with the principles of state's rights and 
loyal government, as well as the sen
timents based upon these, even If ex
treme.

"National control of interstate com
merce corporations, as distinguished 
from national incorporation of all or 
most corporations, will be readily 
granted by most men of both parties.

“Compulsory publicity of accounts, 
the subjection of books, papers and 
plans tolnspection, etc., of government 
officials, will be easily accomplished.

Step In Right Direction.
"The new step advised by the. asso

ciation of attomeys-general. slightly 
modified, will be in the right direction, 
and will be approved by states’ rights 
men and federalists alike. The asso
ciation recommends that the right to 
hold stock In any other corporation 
should be denied to all interstate com
merce corporations. It seems to me 
that the purpose of this, namely, to 
compel the real owners of a corpora
tion to do business In their own name, 
can be achieved by requiring the cor
poration so owning stock In another 
corporation to list such owners 
and stockholders respectively In 
every case In the department 
of commerce, thus honest hold
ing companies would be permitted and 
yet protected against possible assault 
of local taxation or other unjustly dis
criminating laws, just as national 
banks now are, while the public in turn 
would have knowledge of, whom lj Is 
dealing with ami protect itself.

"The change oc all state banks and 
trust companies7 to national banks,- 
which can be accomplished by a single 
amendment of the National Banking 
Act, will also be popular, and can be 
along states' rights lines.

"The proposed change is this: Give 
national banks two additional powers 
and their consequences.

“First—To accept and execute trusts, 
by complying with the general state 
laws on that subject ‘ wherever they 
exist, and in the District of Columbia.

"Second—To accept trust, savings 
and time deposits and to keep separ
ate accounts of the totals of these— 
making rules tot proper notices of 
withdrawals—and allow a small per
centage of reserves as to these depos
its and also the making of solid bond 
and mortgage and other savings bank 
investments of the fund so received.

Forced to Become National Banks.
“Thus ever}’ national bank becomes 

the full competitor of state banks and 
trust companies, and soon the latter 
will be forced to become national 
banks.

“Go at the general corporation, prob
lem In a similar manner. Enlist states’ 
rights men on your side. Keep the 
subject of incorporation and ordinary 
control local—a state concern — make 
the local laws harmonious, If possible, 
by appointing a commission to Inves
tigate the entire subject. Get the best 
talent—Root, Choate, DIUon, Mora- 
wetz, Grosse up and others of that type 
will be glad to serve, for patriotic rea
sons; when a result would be achieved 
in the form of a code based on prin
ciples and points suited to our dual 
goverment and varied conditions—Just 
as it was In Germany In 1870-1876 In 
the enactment of laws by Prussia ahd 
the other states of the empire which 
have served the purpose and stood the 
test of time.

"I am sending my paper, with a re
quest for comments, to the members 
of the American Bar Association and 
to the great majority of names In the 
directory of directors, thus reaching 
the thoughtful person Immediately In 
touch with the thing itself. The re
plies already received Indicate an In
telligent, generous and critical inter
ested no doubt good fruit In the shape 
of suggestions will result."

President Pleased.

i

?Various Denominations, Thru Re

presentative Speakers, Heard 

*4t Inspiring Rally.

Had Made a Dash Into United 
States, But Encountered 

Officers of Republic*

Canon Welch Compares the State 

of Affaÿs Then Existing With 

That of To-Day.

Chicago Lawyer Has Interview 

With Roosevelt Which May 

Bear Fruit.

to the

We have gathered together a lot of 
out Broken Lines of LAlStES’ AND 
MISSES’ TWEED COATS, not all sizes 
tn every line, but every size represent
ed In the lot. mostly three-quarter j 
lengths, box backs or semi-fitting, med
ium and dark shades, fashionable mod
ela, were from 89 to 115 eaifch.

t \ !Probabilities.
Lower takes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

and Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate to 
fresh northwesterly winds; fair and 
colder; local anoW flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
northwesterly winds; cloudy and colder; 
local snow flurries.

Maritime Provinces—Fresh westerly and 
northerly winds; colder, with scattered 
showers.

BROCKVILLE, Nov. *.—(Special.)—The 
arrest of a sextet of Chinamen on the

The Missionary Institute of Canada 
concluded Its session here In this city 
1-7 a mass meeting held In Jarvis - 
street Baptist Church Saturday night. 
The meeting wae well attended and 
" as conducted In the Interests of mis
sion work In the Sunday schools. Dr. 
N. W. Hoyles acted as chairman. Re- 
l resentatives from the various Pro
to-tant denominations thruout the 
city were In attendance, and gave In 
ahort, pertinent addresses an outline of 
tli t missionary work being done and 
thi method of teaching It In their 
respective bodies.

Canon O'Meara was the Anglican re
presentative. He spoke enthusiastical
ly as to the missionary work In the 
Sabbath schools thruout the various 
dioceses In tfte Anglican synods, and 
was sure that the work would go on 
progressing favorably In the future, 
especially since the teadhera had been 
given such splendid hints as to the 
l>e«t way of not only conducting mis
sionary work among the scholars, but 
also every branch of Sunday school 
endeavor.

Rev. Dr. Stephenson In his remarks 
as to the work being done in the Me
thodist Churches said that there was 
a greater chance of doing good work 
there than in the other denomina
tions, as there were so many children 
attending the Methodist Churches 
moye than In any of the other cults. 
He thought that the missionary work 
among young should be^gtven much 
thought, and attention, a* It depended 
on them In a great mariner as to how 
much good was to be done In foreign, 
trnchrlstlanlzed lands In the future.

Mr. Armstrong spoke from the Pres
byterian standpoint. Tie noted the 
fact that so many great missionaries 
had been sent out by Presbyterian 
bodies and congregations, and dwelt 
on the good work that had resulted 
from the whole-souled endeavors of 
these men, and that this work, he 
thought, would augment Instead of 
decrease In the future as more In
terest was being shown in missionary 
work each succeeding year. He com
plimented the Institute on Its sagacity 
l|i choosing the splendid speakers who 
had addressed the various meetings 
in the' present session, and was sure 
that the missionary work as a result 
would be taken up with more zeal 
than heretofore and with better 
chances of success, too, as the speak
ers had so aptly and pertinently por
t's yed jto the teachers the best me
thods to use In teaching the scholars.

Rev. Mr. Pedley presented the work 
as being done among the Congrega
tionalisms. They had not so many 
followers and were not as strong,prob
ably as some of the other denominations 
he said, but still they had done good 
missionary work, and were doing 
better work as time went on. He was 
pleased with the work that had been 
outlined by the various speakers at 
the cdnference.and complimented them 
tor the splendid hints th'ey had 
given. - —
- Dir- McKay, talking from the Bap
tist standpoint, stated that they had 
also done good work, and In his esti
mation the work woul'd be done much 
better in the future If the teachers 
used the methods that the various 
speakers had given.

“An appallingly low sense of honor 
exists at the present time In this pro
vince in every department of life—In

waao shore* of the 9t. . Lawrence River, near 
Ogdeneburg, when about to make a dash
Into the Interior of the United States, same», jfl. business. In politics,”

the declaration of Canon Welch In yes
terday morning’s sermon In St. James'

show /that Brock ville has been the centre Cathedral. "Were a twentieth cen
tre gathering of Chinese preparatory tury Amos now to arise, would he, 

being smuggled across the river under after the manner of Amos of old, an- 
the cover/of darkness in small boats, nounee on the part of the Modi High,
UDetectlve*~oUttathe United States Imral- luÆeaSer **$?}**
gratton Department have lines out here f** Wesmlnster Confession? 
constantly for keeping tab on the move- Amos, he said, was a herdsman, and 
ments of Chinamen, and every new ar- when he came into the cities of Israel 
rival In town la very closely watched to sell his wool, while he saw the sanc- 
from the moment he steps from a tiain. tuaries crowded he also raw on everv Within the past week the suspicions of hand evidences of the mo!fwid«oreId 
the detectives were aroused by the In- ", ®h'„®"®*? Y"®.J?°st w*desPr®ad
flux of several strange faces at the local corruption and of moral decay, and the 
Chinese shops, and a contemplated dash poor .were robbed and oppressed, the 
for Uncle Sam’s territory was surmised, rich were rapacious and shamefully 
Accordingly word waa despatched to Og- unjust, presents were given and bribes 
densburg and extra precautions were were taken, while the grossest Immor- 
taken to patrol the border across the „utv wni nrevalent ^river between that place and Morristown, ®‘,y ®‘®"t among the priests,
which Is opposite Brockvllle. 7hla »tate of affairs was primarily due/

The stretch embraces a distance of 12 to a low conception of God among the 
miles, along which skirts the line of the people, who thought that God caréd 
New York Central Railway. The officers naught for what they did so long as 
were rewarded by capturing a party of the forms of their ceremonial* were six Chinese early Thursday morning, be- observed And In thlT- rlT 
fore daylight, a short distance west of ° Io"* run the

gdenaburg. They had Just been landed general moral condition of a commu- 
and sought shelter from a teeming rain In nlty depended upon the Ideas preva- 
a clump of tree»; They are now being i lent among the people in respect to the 
held in jail at Ogdeneburg under bonds, character of the highest of spiritual 
of 8500 each, which the prisoners cannot things whom we know as God.
fUThe* American Government Is making tlY®ICil ®,arJ’e,*tIy advi®®d th®
strenuous efforts to locate the party or congregation to devote a partlon of 
parties who ferried the Chinamen from Sunday afternoon to the reading of the 
here, as It firmly believes a local motor prophets, beginning, 
boat owner did the trick, taking deeper- Amos. This would 
ate chances In a tempestuous sea. It 
turns out that the officers and crew of 
the U. S. revenue cutter Dallas had plan
ned to make the capture of the China
men and smugglers redhanded. The ap
pearance of the boat anchored opposite 
Brockvllle the first three- days of this 
week gives rise to the suspicion that the 
officers were aware of the intended 
smuggling act, bht the smugglers got 
away from here with their human cargo 
despite the vlgllabce exercised.

The traffic Is quite a remunerative one, 
and is said to Wave been carried on ex
tensively since the opening of the present 
season of navigation. As high as $25 per 
head has been paid for simply landing 
the Celestials oh the other shore, and 
the money is paid In advance, too.

\
1

car-ami thereby escape the Exclusion Act, 
has awakened more than passing Inter
est here from the fact that disclosures

i private 
the best
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*lity is the

i; :

Ladies’
Tailored Ready- 
Wear Suits

:Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m............... ......... 35 29.62 4 N.W
10 p.m........................ 34 29.62

Mean of day, 40 ; difference from ave
rage, 1 above ; hlghést] 46 ; lowest, 3L 
(Saturday, 47—28). Rnlnf .1$,

Ther. Bar.
36 29.44

Wind. 
6 W. Law Not Harmful.

Only a careful analyste, ImpoeelMi 
from these figures or from any data re
turned to the commission, would dis
close what per cent of profit there Is le 
the passenger business. It would re
quire a division of operating expenses 
This could be easily ascertained so fai 
as the movement of trains is concerned 
and as to the expenses of officials and 
employes arid certain other Items strict- 
ly applying to passenger business, but 
the difficulty Is In the division df'thi 
expense qf station agents, maintenance 
and like mixed expenses.

These figures are sufficient, however 
to show that the two-cent fare law. hai 
not worked any nyaterlal harm to any 
line, and It remains for a carrier t< 
show by a dear demonstratioriThat. th« 
change In the passenger rate law hat 
Injured It. The mere fact that there 
tray be a reduction In the gross recefpti 
lsr.’t sufficient. It would first be neces
sary to show that the previous rati 
was non-remunerative, or thajf' jthi 
operating expenses have been increased 
by reason of the reduced rate or .front 
edftne other valid cause during the nasi 
year. ' •=>■

The figures, as they stand, Indicate 
that the new rate law has been benefi
cial. It does not appear from tlje re
ports that new trains and additional 
equipment have been necessary it 
handling any Increase of buslneesV’Thi 
other question then Is: Has the pas
senger service on any road been dimin
ished as a result of the new rate? If It 
has, then the carriers are handling th< 
samp or an increased business at a les» 
cost. In case there have been less pas
senger facilities, it Is for the people t« 
complain, but the commission has not 
had any complaint of'the abandonment 
of service, nor has there been any ap
preciable additional service Installed.

•»
.. 44 corpor- 

r these45 2 N.W.29.46
i-t
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

lish FromNov. 10
Philadelphia.... New Y ork.... Southampton

.......Havre
.... London 
New York

At
La Touraine....New York

Boston.......
Plymouth.

Special replenishment of our stock of 
moderately-priced Ladles’iy Columbia.

New York
Empress Irel’d..Liverpool................... Quebec
Campania
Englishman..... Boston...
Athenla..............Glasgow.
Columbia
Caledonia..........Movllle....................New York

Southampton... .New York
Boston

the more
Suits, by recent arrivals, making it an Boston.. .Queenstown

...... Montreal

...... Montreal
. .New York

made from 
ic. cork is 
I very fine. 
Jed to give 
lire, which 
loor cover-

oabsolute necessity to see before buying 
what we are offering around the $25 
mark In < ail colors of Plain Clothe, also 
Fancy Cloths and Tweeds,

i Glasgow
i

New York 
Romanic............Genoa

Simmons, 266 Yonge St., for Wed
ding decorations. T

tor instance, with 
• require some In

tellectual effort and nothing was more 
disagreeable at the present day than 
intellectual effort—such as was not re
quired by the newspaper, the novel, 
the magazine, but It would be found 
that ^whlle the form in which these 
prophetic statements were couched was 
ancfcnt , their spirit was essentially 
modern.

DEATHS.
COLLINS—At Chicago, on Thursday, 

Nov. 7th, 1907, Dr. James H. Collins, son 
of the late Matthew Collins of Whitby.

Funeral will take place Monday morn
ing, at 10 ».m., from the residence of 
his brothér-lfi-law, T. Guay, 94 Avenue- 
road, to St. Basil's Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

FORSYTH—William Forsyth, on Nov. 
10th, at the General Hospital.

Funeral (private) from H. Ellis', un
dertaker, 333 College-street, Tuesday 
morning, at 10 o’clock.

DEATHS.
GREGG—At the Cottage Hospital. Wel- 

Issley-street, on Sunday morning, Nov. 
10, 1907, Minnie, beloved Wife of Thomas 
A. Gregg, J.P.; Erlndale, Ont.

Funeral private, from the home of 
Mr. James Ramsay, father of deceased. 
No. 637 Bathurst-strest, to St, James' 
Cemetery. Fenelon Falls, Ont., and 
Edmonton, Alta., papers please copy.

LEVETU8—On Nov. 9th, at Ills home, 8 
Spencer-avenue, Hymen l^evetus, late 
of Birmingham, England, In hie 59th 
year.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 1L 1907, at 2 
p.m. :

MORGAN—On Sunday morning, Nov. 10, 
1907, at St. Michael’s Hospital, Catherine 
Morgan, beloved wife of James Mor
gan, aged 24 years.

Funeral from her brother-in-law’s 
residence, 259 Sumach-stieet, on Tues
day, Nov. 12th, 1907, at 8.30 a.m., to St. 
Paul's Church; thence to Mount Hope • 
Cemetery, R.I.P.

ALD—At her lats residence, 6th- 
New Toronto, on Saturday, Nov.

-9»ta,. 1907, Margaret, wife of John Mc- 
I onald.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, Nov. 11th, 1307, at 2 p,m., to Pros
pect Cemetery. ',<2, -t

MCDONALD—On Nov. 8th. 1907, at hie 
late residence, 176 Arthur-street, J. A. 
McDonald, aged 46 years.

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m., from 
above address, to Prospect Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please 
ccpt this notice.

PEACOCK—At his residence, 451 Church- 
street. suddenly, on Saturday, Nov. 9, 
James peacock, aged 78 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, at 2 p.m.. to the Necropolis.

SMYTHE—At Wood vale-a venue, Belfast, 
Ireland, on Sunday morning, Oct. 27th, 
1907, Stafford Smythe, eldest son of the 
late James Smythe. Gracehlll, and 
grandson of the late Major Lennov 
Stafford, 27th InnlikilHngs, In his 75th

Evening Wraps, 
Opera Cloaks, Etc.

ts dura- 
rguaran-

a

?

g-
Me pat- 
ilue and We are showing -a very select stock 

of dainty Cloaks for Evening Wear, 
comprising all the desirable shades and 
fabrics, some plain, some elaborately 
trimmed, all well finished and good 
value, from $25 to $150.

DETERMINED TO DIE 
TAKES ACID AND DRUEat will

1.10 CLASH BETWEEN TWO 
BRITISH ADMIRALS

Mail Orders carefully filled.
Wm. Forsythe, Sixty Years of Age, 

Found Dying in Yard by 

y His Son.

\ Ü.S. POSTAL DEPARTMENTJOHN CATTO Ai SON
King-street—Opposite Postpfflee, 4 

TORONTO.
Continued From1 Page 1. , Jc

parcels post conventions. This redüc- 
tion would remove a manifest injustice. 
Mr. Meyer would also raise the limit 
of weight from four pounds 
pounds, which is the maximum at pre
sent allowed on parcels sent to those 
foreign countries.

An Important opposition to’ the *»ar- 
cels post has come In the past from 
the country retail merchant, who felt 
that- It would encourage hip customers 
to deal with the large mall order hdtlges 
In the big cities and so would Injure 
his trade. Mr. Meyer-has met this op
position by a further recommendation. 
He would establish on the rural free 
delivery routes a parcels pdst sylste'm 
at a lower rate than that of the gen
eral system. The rate which he ad
vocates la five cents for the first 
pound and two cents for each addi
tional pound, of 26 cent» for an 11- 
pound package.

This would enable the farmer and 
other patrons of the rural route to or
der their supplies by telephone or post
al card when It Is not feasible for them 
to drive to town, and have them de
livered by the rural carrier. It would 
Increase consumption and so Improve, 
the trade of the country merchant.

The adoption of this system would 
have the further advantages of reduc
ing the cost of the rural free delivery 
service, by Increasing the revenues from 
It. and of Increasing the nay of post
masters of fourth-class offices.

Sir Percy Scott Called to Account 
for Flying Objectionable ‘ 

Order.

Going but Into the yard yesterday 
morning, John Forsythe, living at 8 
Whitesldes-place, found his father, 
WllUam Forsythe, aged 60, who had 
been absent from home since last May, 
lying apparently asleep with an empty 
ounce bottle labeled "carbolic" and a 
similar sized bottle labeled "lauda
num” beside him on the ground.

Dr. John Noble was hurriedly sent 
for, and found him dying with the 
symptoms of both poisons. He tried 
tc apply the stomach pump, but the 
throat of the dying man was burned 
so badly that' It was Impossible, so the 
physician ordered his removal to the 
General Hospital, where he died a few 
hours later.

He had attempted suicide about 
three years ago by swallowing lauda
num, bpt Dr. Noble brought him 
around wkh the stomach pump.

He leaves two sons and two daugh
ters.

Coroner Crawford will Investigate.

CAR TERRY GOT STOCK 
THREE TOCS TO RESCUE
x—

EET,
'X -

Nov. • 10 —Rear Admiral Sir 
Percy Scott has been called to account 
for an objectionable signal. The Rox- 

pradicing gun
nery, when the rear admiral flew the sig
nal: “Paint work appears to be more In 
demand than gunnery, so you had better 
come inside In time to look pretty Nov.

LONDON,McDON
street.

burgh had been dolStde
Strenuous Time in Bay Yesterday 

— Extra Weight Was Too Much 

for Water’s Depth.

t
iy better Ceffe« 
blend Java an J 8."

Admiral Bereaford summoned the rear 
admiral to his flagship and ordered that 
the objectionable message should be ex
punged.

Both admirals are extremely popular, 
Rear Admiral

MOVING PICTURE SERVICE.. Limited ac-There was quite an exciting time 
on the waterfront yesterday morning 
at the Canada Shipbuilding Company’s 
yards.

It was intended that the big car- 
ferry Ontario No. 1 should start out 
on her first trial trip out of the hâr-, 
bor. She had made a short trip around 
llu bay about a month ago and since 
that time quite an amount of heavy year.
material had been added to her _rp- J3KIPPON—On Satitrday, Nov. 9th, 1907, 
per works. The boat draws aboftft 11 lrY„hls Mth year, Thomas G. Sklppon. 
feet of water now, and in order to, fro™ ']*? residence, 502 Man
gel away from the docks she tiad to terv "^Tuesdnvt0« tM?u3Sant Ceme"
get over a shallow spot where the ^ Tuesday, at 2 o dock.
water was only ten feet deep. Blmmone, 266 Yonge St., for artistic

She ran on this mudbank and stuck ”
fast about half past eight. The fire " offerings, 
boat Nellie Bly and the Haney and 
Miller tug came to the rescue and 
worked till about 1 o’clock with lit
tle or no success. About that time 
the tug Diver ot the Reid Wrecking 
Company was summoned to the sceneA 
and the added strength tipped th<$ 
balance and the big ferry lurched 
and floa 
later.

and the resignation of 
Scott would be regrettedMassey Hall Filled to Overflowing by 

the Salvation Army.

1 Rear Admiral Sir Percy M. Scott Is 
probably the beat versed officer in 
gunnery in the Brltlih navy, and he 
la well known as the tnan who “saved 
Ladysmith” In 1899 because he devised 
a special carriage for 6-lnch and 4.7- 
inch guns from the cruiser Terrible, 
which he commanded at Durban, 
whereby these pieces were carried by 
rail Into Ladysmith juÿt before» Its in
vestment by the Boers. Sir Percy was 
noted in and about Durban, of which 
port he was made commandant, for 
his blunt and direct statements.

Sir Percy commanded the gunnery 
school of the royal navy In 1908-06 and 
he has been director of naval target 
practice. He was naval A.D.C. to 
King Edward in 1903-06. He Is the 
Inventor of the night apparatus now 
in use in the British navy.

Porter you 
drin)t thfc 
kes ybu"—

The remarkable Illustrated service 
entitled from "Bethlehem to Calvary,”*

t.a which the Salvation Army, during the 
past two Sabbaths, has conducted in 
the Massey Hall, attracted an extra
ordinarily
night. In spite of the heavy rain the 
crowd began to gather at 6,30, altho the 
service commenced at 7. Shortly after 
6 the spacious hall was crowded, even 
to the orchestra behind the lantern 
sheet.

The service consist» of moving pic
tures, Illustrative of the principal 
events In the life of Christ, interspers
ed with some of the masterpieces of 
Tissot,. Holman Hunt and Hoffman.
Vocal and instrumental music was 
rendered by the headquarters staff 
band and a company of trained sing
ers. Commissioner Coombs delivered 
brief explanatory and exhortatory re
marks.

In response to the appeal for penitents 
quite a large number of men and wo
men came to the mercy seat. It Is un
derstood that quite a number of drunk
ards have been reformed thru these 

., /which certainly are Interest- 
nlake a new method of preach- 
gnspel.

Brigadier Southall of the headquar
ters staff, who for thé last 23 years 
has been engaged In Salvation Army 
work in Canada, was on Saturday ap
pointed by cable to the position of as
sistant secretary for emigration In Lon-U ruerclal quarter of the city. The nitrate 
don. England. He will. In the course ^stores are safe, 
of a week or so. leave Toronto for Eng
land. It Is estimated that during the 
next year 30,000 persons wtH erpigt-ate 
to Canada thru the Salvation Aftny.

IL PRIZE FIGHTER SHOT 
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

crowd Sunday

WS
large

■6

RTER W, Spracklin, Victor of a Dozen 

Ring Battles, Lost Life While 
Shooting Ducks.

WorthyxofnPubllc Support. 
Opposition to Mr. Meyer’a parcels 

post plan will doubtless still come, aw 
It has always come” In the past, from 
the exnreae companies, but the Inher
ent justice of It and the great service 
which It would render to ’a large 
proportion of the people ousrht to pre
vail over any plea of special interest».

All of Mr. Meyer'» recommendation» 
are. In the opinion of The Outlook,; ad
mirable. He I» to be congratulated on 
the clear-headed way In which he he» 
gone shout their formulation end their 
preeentatlon. An enlightened public 
opinion ought to support strongly Mr. 
Meyer’» proposals when they come be
fore congress, and to make It Impos
sible for special Interests or unpro- 
gresslve law-makers to defeat them.

you bilious 1 CHILDREN GONE WRONG.

Little Offenders Plead Guilty to Theft 
at Winnipeg.M SId.

WINDSOR, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—Wil
lie Spracklin, who had attained con
siderable local fame as a prize fighter, 
wae accidentally shot yesterday after
noon while duck hunting, and died 
to-day from his Injuries.

Spracklin was In a skiff with a com
panion named ’ Star Mason and had 
sighted flock ot ducks near Fighting 
Island. Mason drew his gun to shoot 
end Just as he pulled the trigger a 
wave caused the boat to lurch. The 
charge struck Spracklin In the head, 
one ear wae blown off and the head 

(was otherwise frightfully Injured.
Mason’s cries for assistance brought 

two other hunters, and they conveyed 
Spracklin to a hotel on the Canadian 
side, whence he was later removed to 
the Hot>l Dieu Hospital. He lingered 
until 10 o'clock to-day. Deceased was 
a son of Joseph Spracklin. and was 
trained by his father for his ring ex
ploits. He fought a dozen battles or 
more without defeat. His success In 
the ring made him exceedingly popu
lar In local and Detroit sporting 
circles.

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE
AT IQUIQUE, CHIU

WINNIPEG, » Nov. 10.—(Special.)— 
Ralph, Emil and Tiny Hlnch, three 
children, aged 6, 8 and 10 years, were 
charged with stealing at the police 
court Saturday, 
prisoners' dock the little

I-
ee about twenty minutes

1 Montreal Fnilt 
[ill have to face a 
Urge.1
ft ted of the safÿ- 
r to go,\tq L'ASe 
lo a charge of àt- 
I against him lpr 
[that town. Chief 
I a gang^of *burg- 
jstofhce at if A 9- 
kgr>, and when at- 
p arrest was shot

Two Thousand People Homeless— 
Nitrate Stores Safe.Standing in theEStAPED DESTRUCTION\ ones, none 

large enough to see over the rail, 
pleaded guilty to the charges read to 
them.

IQUIQUE. Chile, Nov. 10.—This port 
has been visited by a fire, the biggest 
since 1882. which entailed losses amount
ing tofover $1,000,000. It broke out yes
terday and seven and a half blocks were 
burned over before It was under control. 
The property destroyed was mostly dwel
lings of the poor, and no less than 2000 
p<ople are homeless to-day. The fire 
walkabout one mile distant from the com-

Caseelman Wired Ottawa For Help— 
Under Control.

meetings, 
lng and 
Ing the

V
Ralph, the oldest boy, stated he and 

his brother and sister had stolen many 
articles. They had been in the habit 
of going to houses ahd picking up 
anything that -they thought would be 
valuable. The six-year-old tot was 
left outside with a whistle, which hé 
war Instructed to blow if he saw an 
officer approaching.

OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—A big fire Is rag- 
Ottawa fire de

partment was to-night Æsked to end L!n& at Casselmans.
DROPS HIS “SINECURE”

AND BACK TO THE MINES
At the end of the Interview the pres- 

“And now, my dear sir, Iident «aid: 
want to pay you a compliment. I did 
not expect you to give me a single 
thing—instead of that you have given 
me several practical suggestions in 
concrete form, some of which are en
tirely new. I shall study them with 
pleasure. I may say you will soon see 
them reflected somewhere.”

an engine, coal and some hose, but 
considered It unwise to send them out 
of the city. Telephone 
t;on Is cut off with the village, which 
is In Russell Cpunty.

Later.—The Casselman fire is under Mr. Blakeley’s organ recital this
hoteTs cauahtt0rK„îVa,h gut’®d, and, t%''° afternoon, Sherboume-street Methodist- 
hotels caught, out the efforts of vil- ■ . . . , , , ... .
agers were successful In checking what ! c*1urc*1> at f°ur o clock. An hour In 
looked like being a wjpe-out of the vil- Par*s’" 
lage by flames.

communica-
Prevlnclal Librarian Buchanan Will 

Edit Dally Newspaper at Leth-,- 
b ridge.

EDMONTON, Nov. 10.—W. A. Bu
chanan, provincial librarian, has re
signed. The Lethbridge Herald, wuh 
which he was formerly Identified, is 
about to launch a dally edition, and 
he will assume charge of the new Ven
ture.

V
RESULTS AT OAKLAND.arrested here in 

safe-blowing jop 
to every town in 

' burglaries had 
lng the past fexy

FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Martinmas. 109 (R. Davis), 16 to 5.
2. Phalanx, 112 (Sandy), 4 to 1.
3. Progress, 109 (G. Burns). 12 to 1.
Time 1.26. The Reprobate, Netting, Ta-

vora. Eta pa. Salable, Fisher Boy also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile and 50 yards: 
1. Elizabeth F„ 107 (G. Burns), 9 to 2.

. 2. Orchan, 107 (R. Davis), 7 to 1.
3. Nabonessar, 110 (Borel), 25 to 1.
Time 1.48 4-5. Byronerdale, The Cap

tain, Miss M. Bowdlsh, Lone \\ÿ>lf, Mina 
Gibson, Luerece, Sahara, Santa Ray and 
Prince Nap also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Ed. Ball, 107 (G. Burns), 8 to 5.
2. Cello. 110 (Buxton), 9 to 5.
3. Pleiad, 102 (Mulcahy), '30 to 1. ,
Time 1.39 4-5. Gfeleres, Corrigan. Gorga-

lette, Bantam ana Gromobol also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Jack Munally, 105 (C. Miller), 3o to 1.
2. Montgomery, 116 (Sandy), 9 to 20.
3. Acrobat. 101 (G. Burns), 18 to 5.
Time 1.391-5. Johnny Lyons, Janeta,

___  Arlmo, Veil and Senator Warner also
School rates, being the last instalment ran.__  . . ,

of taxes for 1907. are wpw due and pay- .FI£™ B^rns)"^Tto 20
able, and after to-day 5 per cent will ’■ joftR ' Powers) .Vtoi
be added to all unpaid Items of the j GJ,e Russell, i'll (Bedell), 6 to 1.

I enme. Payment should be made to-day, Time .59 4-5. Sam Gil and Manchester 
! at the city treasurer's office, or the aiBO 

suai branch offices, to save the pen-

612 REGINA’S BONDS,
Montreal $100,600 LOST BY FIREa me to

xvn to the Jail tP 
ie. The moment 
entitled him, al- 
ing In line with 'tfj 
present awaiting

Death of Old Resident. ,English Financiers Grow Impatient— 
May Withdraw Offer.Japies Peacock, a resident of To-Servlce at Elm Street Methodist. . „

Last night saw the inauguration of f ? ,°,Y ° yeaaVS; d’ed s"dldenlY of
the three weeks Methodist missionary L MdlJnp “i-i °riSat"rday nlfrh* at his 
campaign In Toronto. r*. idence, 4o1 Church-street. He xvas

born in Glenluce, Scotland. 78 years 
! ago,- and xvas bookkeeper for J. B. 

Smith & Co., and later with The Globe, 
living for many years In retirement. 
His wife, a sister of Mr. John Kidd 
of Seaton-street, five daughters, two 
sons ànd sex’eral grnndchlldfqh sur- 
vlx-e him.

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
al 2.30 p.m. to the Necropolis.

Continued From Page 1.REGINA, Nov. 10—(Special.)—The 
city has received word from English 
financial Interests that the offer for 
city bonds will not hold good If It Is 
referred to the people and that ac
re ptance must be made at.once. A re
ply has been sent, however, explain
ing that there Is no alternative, but 
t > refer bonds to the people for a 
change of Interest rate.

In event of the English capitalists 
ref using, to wait, the city will likely 
accept the alternative offer mdde by 
Aemiltus Jarvis Co. of Toronto.

»The annual banquet of the Central 
Conservative Association of the Sixth 
Ward will take place In Oddfellows' 
Hall. Dundae-street and Shertdan.-av- 
erue, to-morrow evening. The elec
tion of officers will take place.

IMMIGRATION PROSPECTS. the building floor by floor and moved 
the contents around to extinguish the 
last vestige of the fire.

This was dangerous work, as the up
per floorings sagged and were shaky. 
The third floor contained tone of paper, 
which had to be carried gingerly to the 
front of the building, where there was 
better support. There was fire among 
these bales.

« At Elm-street Methodist Church last I 
n:ght fhe pastor, the Rev. Mr. T. E. 
Bartley, preached a stirring 
mission work.
to- eexv members, -forty or fifty of 
xxbom joined last qlght.

Mr. Bell-Smith, who was a member 
of the Elm-street Choir, marîy 
ago. rendered a very sxvpet solo.
Smith has not sung for some years It, 
hi- old church, but his voice has lost 
none of its quality.

1owing Is stronger 
than Dease,

1 a peculiar coin 
hen arrested ex^ 
that xvas in the

R. Courtney of British Passenger
Agents’ Association la In the City.

R. Courtney, a member of the exe
cutive of the British Passenger Agents’ 
Association, Is staying at the Walker 
House.

Mr. Courtney is making a tour thru 
the country to find out the labor re
quirements for next season, so that 
It can be regulated and -sent to points 
where most needed. The alms and 
objects of the association are to pro
tect the Interests of Intending emi
grants and to put a stop lo the whole
sale wilful misrepresentations of Irre
sponsible agents.

The association complains that the 
Salvation Army and other^ similar 
organizations are injuring the busi
ness and make terms with the ship
ping companies, which render it Im
perative that they send large numbers 
of people by every boat during the 
season. Irrespective of their fitness for 
the strenuous life of a new country.

The association endeavors to give 
every applicant In the old land a. true 
and reliable statement of the exact 
conditions prevailing In all parts of 
the Dominion.

he* sermon on 
A reception was held

Cheap Form of Insurance.
You are Insured against corns and 

bunions by the purchase of a single 26c 
Water trickled thru the walls into the j bottle of Putnam's Corn Extractor; .it 

first floor and basement of the Alcock | cures painlessly In 24 hours. Try It.
building, but the précaution of the fire- - —-----------------------------------------------------
men In moving much of the stock to the 
centre of the building will lessen the 
less.

The losses, with the exception of J. H.
Stowels, wllj be fully' covered by ln-

iin.
■ ; years

Mr.

4 2 Will Negotiate With Johnson.
CLEVELAND. Nov. JO.—Horace

Andrews, president of the Cleveland 
Electric Railxvay, agreed last night to 

our enter into peace negotiation^ with 
; h. m Mayor Tom L. JolxSpon. He xvlll. at- I 

Try tend a special meeting of the council 
therm after the theatre to-night. Open on Saturday morning to discuss ways 
until midnight. "St. Charles of course," to end The traction xvar. 
the noted oyster house. ed This Is the first move toward peace Lu

taken since the ele?tlon. arid business ■ ally- 
Interests believe that the rallxvays xx'lll 

countants, 5 King W. M. 4786. 135 agree to a plan xvhleh will guarantee a

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. , Six months' rent allowed In
case ot. purchase. Heintzman & Co., lef; for Montreal last night im the 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto. C F R. directors' special car. “Saskat

chewan.”

>_ Oyster Season.
A globe trotter

. {
. after eating 

Malpecque Oysters proclaimed 
the finest oyster in the world.

-3$ 4,350,000 
1.900,000 

33,700.000 
23,500,000
élit Toronto
■ f -

Davgnport Road 
adlna Avenue.

eu ranee.
The cause of the fire is unknown. 
Saturday night’s blaze was the thiVd 

for Phillips & Wrlmch, and the second 
for Anderson 3b Macbeth.

ran.
SIXTH RACE—Futurity course :
1. Sir Brlllar, 107 (E. Lynch). 20 to L
2. Fireball. 104 (A. Williams), 2 to 1.
3. The Mist. 107 (Keogh), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.09 1-5.

Elmwood, Ocean Shore, 
ran.

f
. MOscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac- :Try Watson’ix cough drops. ed7 Fleming, Perjuipio, St.

Cloudllgfft also Esteemed Village Postmaster.
BROCKVILLE, Nov. 9.—The Village of 

Eecott lost Its postmaster and a highly 
esteemed general merchant In the death 
of John Hollingsworth, yesterdav. 
had been ailing for three months. 
Hollingsworth was raised on a farm near 
by and on "retiring removed to the village 
where he established himself lp business. 
He leaves a widow.

three-cent fare. To Consider Pastor’s Call.
RROCKVILLE. Nov. 9.—The Brockvllle 

Presbvtery has been railed to meet on 
tlte 18th Inst., to consider a call extend* 
ed to the Rev. P. A. Saddler of Russéll 
from the Cardinal Presbyterian Church.

For choice wines and liquors, phone 
ed7 I Ed. Sandell, 525

OKK BROS., LIMITED 
Restasrait ard lunch Gaunter*

This morning’s milk from the new Trethe- 
wey Model Farm Dairy served at noon 
and evening 'dinner. All meals 26c: Spe
cial Sunday dinner, 36c. 35 to 46 QUEEN 
ST. EAST—through to Rlc hmond-streeL

1 x, Off to Montreal.
E B. Osier and W. D. Matthews Railway Offers Reward.

BROCK VILLE. Nov. 9.—A reward has 
been offered for the arrest and convic
tion of the party who placed a gate on 
the G,T,R. double track near Iroquois. 
An express train, heax-lly loaded, passed 
over it, but escaped being derailed.

I-He
le in all parts Mr.

N135 I 133
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v- Try Watson’s cough drops. !•47Yonge, N 192,.* ed7eJ7 I Try Watson’s cough Orops.
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******* TRAVELERS NOMINATE 
FOR THE DIRECTORATE

VETERAN ODDFELLOWS' 
ORGANIZE AN ASSOCIATIONFLOORING GIVES WAY 

THREE WORKMEN FALL 
50 EEÉT TO GROUND

8 Home made medicine

b Said to Relieve 
8 Trouble and Rheumatism.
8 One ounce Fluid Extract Dan
te .delion:

One
tone; z

Four ounces Compound Syrup 
Sarsaparilla;

Mixed and taken in teaspoon- 
5 tul doses after meals and at 
g bedtime, is stated by a proml- 
Z nent physician to give most ex- 

cellent results in kidney or urin- 
X ary afflictions, and also Oi rheu-
5 matlsm and sciatica. The1 mix
te ture opens the clogged pores of
6 the kidneys, thus assisting them 
5 in their work of filtering all 
2 waste and poisonous, mat
te ter from the blood, and 
te expels these in the urine.
* To allow this poisonous matter ^

to remain means that it will » 
settle in the muscular tissues or ► 
joints, and cause the untold J 
misery known as rheumatism.

The mixture is composed of 
harmless vegetable ingredients 
which can be purchased at any 
good drug store, and mixed at 
home.

Anyone suffering from any of 
these afflictions will no doubt 
be pleased to learn of so simple 
and highly recommended a re
medy.

nmmmmmmmmit

1 a ?.. Kidney

ounce I Compound Sala- Rresident Howard Re-Elected, But 
Good Contests Are Promised 

for Other Offices.

Representatives the Province Over 
Make an Important Move at ' 

Meeting in Toronto.

; »

\i
•• •The general meeting of the Commer

cial Travelers’ Association of Canada
<S> A rousing meeting of veteran work

ers In the cause of Oddfellowshlp vis, 
held In the I.O.O.F. Centi^^fi 
Saturday evening for thepurpose of 
organizing “The Veteran oddfellows’ 
Association of Ontario.” Among those 
present were Grand Master R. R. 
Brett of Essex, Past Grand Masters 
John T. Hornlbrook, Joseph Oliver and 
W. S. Johnston of Toronto, Grand 
Secretary J. B. King, Grand Treasur
er W. J. McCormack, Past Grand Re
presentatives John A. Macdonald of 
Toronto,., and Alf. H. Blackeby of 
Kingston,, Samuel Bawden, D.D.G.M. 
of Toronto district No. 18; A1Ç Coyell, 
W. R. Pearce,. E. S. Dayman, J. L. 
Bird, James Robertson, John McKer- 
racher, S. R. Johnson, John H. Lums- 
den, Chas. R. Bolton, Andrew Har
vey, Wm. C. Macdonald, J. Blythe, 
George Craig, Capt. E. W. Barton, 
James Shand, Harry Hooper, R. S. 
Grundy, J. S. Dewar, John Saunders, 
A. D. Watson. E. Till, Wm. Gibson, 
John Clark, Peter Grant Adam Tay
lor, W. B. Deck, Wm. Fountain, W. 
Springer, and a large number of other 
veteran workers In Oddfellows’ circles 
who are residents of Toronto.

The gathering was a most notable 
one ase it embraced an assemblage 
of brethren who have each served over 
25 years In the ranks of the order and 
have been prominently identified in 
the work which has made the grand 
jurisdiction of Ontario one of the most 
important In the constellation which 
forms the Sovereign Grand Lodge of 
th* Universe,for during the past quart
er of a century the membership has 
been trebled in this province, and now 
numbers about 36,000.

The inaugural meeting of the Vet
erans’ Association was marked by the 

sedlngly 
--project , was 

present, the rousing addresses made 
by the various speakers, and the 
businesslike manner in which the or
ganization was effected.

After the usual preliminaries a con
stitution and bylaws were adopted, 
and the following officers 
ea to serve for the ensuing- year: 
Chief veteran, John T. Hornibroak, 
P.Q.M. ; vice-chief veteran, Joseph 
Oliver, P.G.M.; recording ' secretary, 
John A. Macdonald, P.G.R.; financial 
secretary, W. R. Pearce, P.G.; trea
surer, Alf. Coyell, P.G. : inside guard
ian, E. S. Dayman, P.G.; outside 
guardian, S. R. Johnson, P.G.; execu
tive committee, J. B. King, fcvand 
secretary; John O’Donogh, P.G.M.; A. 
Blackeby, PXJ.R.; John H. Lumsden, 
P.G., and J. L. Bird. P.G.

The aims and objects of the associa
tion are to promote fraternal and so
cial intercourse among its members; 
to advance the best interests of Odd- 
fellowship in the Province ofwOntario; 
to perpetuate that warm brotherly 
feeling that exists among the veter
ans of the order who have for many 
years devoted their time, talents and 
energies towards Its upbuilding; to 
strengthen by devotion and example 
the younger members of the order, 
and by united effort assist in the 
grand work which this great fratern
ity has pledged Itself to do in ameli
orating the condition of mankind and 
promoting the ties of a universal 
brotherhood. All Oddfellows in On
tario who have been contributing 
members for 26 years or over are elig
ible for membership, and as they are 
numbered by the. thousands It is ex
pected that this veteran association 
will become the largest under the jur
isdiction of the Sovereign Grand Lodge.

Some cheering and Inspiring ad
dresses were made by Grand Master 
R. R. Brett, Grand Secretary King, 
Past Grand Masters J. T. IJomjbrook, 
Joseph Oliver and W. BT Johnston, 
Past Grand Patriarch A- H. Blacke
by and others, and a very pleasant 
and profitable evening was closed by 
forming a circle and singing the na
tional anthem/’

beams had been in position for two 
weeks and the other had been cast Sat
urday morning. This beam weighed 
about nine tons. This was resting in 
Its box on 6 by 1 wooden beams. These 
beams were not strong enough to sup
port the strain, and when the panel 
was being put in position they ooi-
lckpsdd j

The material and the men were pre
cipitated down the weil of what is to be 
the main stairway, and. landed In the 
basement, the men on top.

Fellow-workmen rushed to the spot, 
expecting to find them horribly crush
ed. Instead, Burn ess was very slightly 
bruised. Allen and Weese were car
ried to Grace Hospital, a block away, 
where It was stated that they had no 
bones broken nor-Jntemal Injuries.

Allen has an Injury to his head and 
one scalp wound. He Is bruised gen
erally and suffering from shock.

Weese has his left foot badly bruis
ed, some bruises on the fadp, but no 
bones were broken.

The Gardener Concrete Paving Com
pany are executing the work, under the 
supervision of the architect^, Messrs. 
Wlckson & Grey, and this is the first 
accident that has occurred.

Mr. Wickson informed The World 
that the main structure was In no way 
damaged, and the accident was caused 
thru attempting to fix the large panel 
on the newly-formed beam before It 
had time to set.

With Tons of Cement, Men at 
Work at New Library Building 

j Have Exciting Fall, From Which 
They Emerge Very Little Hurt.

» was held in SU George’s Hall Satur
day evening, with Lewis, A. Howard, 
president, In the chair. The reooft 
from the board of management sub
mitted by the secretary, James Sar- 
gant,. showed the affairs of the as
sociation In a prosperous condition, 
both numerically and financially. The 
principal business of the meeting was 
nomination of officers and directors to 
the board of management, 
lowing nominations were made:

President, Lewis A. Howard, elect
ed by acclamation.

First vice-president, John Glbeon, 
George West. One to be elected.

Second vlce-preeident, Robert Gem
me U, elected by acclamation.

Treasurer, E. Fielding, John H. Ken
ney. One to be elected.

Directors for Toronto board: J. W. 
Charles, James G. Cane, H. B. Ellis, 
W. M. Fielding, P. ,M. Goff, James 
fi. Lumbers, W. J. Micks, R. W. Men- | 
ales, Donald Morrison, Albert Mont
gomery, George A. Moore, James Mc
Laughlin, A. C. Rogers. S. M. Sterl
ing, C. J. Tuthill, J. H. Wlldfong. 
Nine to be elected.

Hamilton, board: First vice-presi
dent, John H. Herring, elected by ac
clamation.

Second vice-president, E. J. Fenwick, 
R. M. Stuart. One to be elected.

Directors for the Hamilton board: 
W. H. Dean, E. M. Dore, W. W. Godv 
ard, Arthur F. Hatch, Thomas Deem
ing, George A. Mgtheaon, William Mul- 
veney, George M. McGregor/ George E. 
Peene, C. C. 8mye, J. Stoneman, P. 
A. Sommerville, H. G. Wright,- E. O. 
Zimmerman. Six to be elected.

Montreal board: 8. O. Shorey, vice- 
president, elected by acclamation.

Directors: David Adair, William 
Cauldwell. One to be elected.

The following boards were nominat
ed and declared elected by acclama
tion: >

Guelph board, C. Auld, vice-presi
dent; Adam Taylor, director.

Brantford boarE, J. S. Hamilton, D. 
J. Waterous, directors.

Kingston board: W. H. Graham, 
W. 8. R. Murch, directors.

Winnipeg board : H. Miller, vice- 
president; A. C Merritt, director.

Vancouver ’Soard: Fred Buecombe, 
j. A. McMaster, directors.

Berlin board: Fred Doering, W. J. 
Moody, directors.

Brockville: M. Moore, director.
John Everett, director.

all on''I

i
4

While three men were placing a large 
-reinforced concrete panel, weighing li 
tons, at the top of the main staircase 
of the new Carnegie Library Building, 
at College and St. George-streats, Sat
urday afternoon, a concrete beam which 
had been cast earlier in the day col
lapsed, causing the panel and the men 
to fall 60 feet into the basement.

The immense slab was 14 feet by 21 
feet, while nine tons of cement and con
crete also fell, but the workmen mirac
ulously escaped with their lives, and, 
In fact, It was stated at Grace Hospital 
that the two men taken there were not

The fol-

f
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OUR STOCK 18 COMPLET^
—ARD

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

"I * $4»
at*O &£A XXz•{ ENGINEER UNO CONDUCTOR 

TO BE PLACED ON TRIAL
o &seriously hurt.

The men were Richard Allen, aged 26, 
of 34 Kensington-avenue; Robert Weese, 
aged 20, Euclid-avenue, and Robert 
Burgees, aged 30, 217 Spradina-avenue.

The slab was to have been placed 
on two brick piers, part of tiuf wall, 
and two cement beams, çand-was to 

» form part of the flooring. One of the

❖
VOKES HARDWARE 

CO., UMITttD f(Q
©OR. YONQE AND ADELAIDE STS., Toronto, /^f
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AXBrampton Assizes Open This Af
ternoon — Important Cases 

Are on the Docke

y
40.x

>\ B. HELLER & CO’.S GOODS - /4
-ALL- 70

GUARANTEED.

IPRESIDENT TO GRANT 
PUBLISHERS' APPEAL

the supply of inferior paper. Publish
ers who make enquiry of one mill find 
that the others have been advised of 
that enquiry. New selling agencies, re
presenting an aggregation of previously 
independent mills, have merged the out
put of those mills.

The source of supply

1 A<0*
BRAMPTON, Nov. 9.—(Special.)— 

The Peel fall assizes open here on 
Monday, with Justice Magee presid
ing. The trial of 'Conductor Grimes 
and Engineer Hodge, charged with 
responsibility for the wreck of the 
C.P.R. train at the horse shoe, Cale
don Township, during the exhibition, 
will be heard. There will be upwards 
of 60 witnesses called. The crown 
prosecutor Is Mr. Blackstock. T. C. 
Robinette will act for the defence.

Another case of more than ordinary 
Interest is an action brought by John 
Henry, ' a Chinguacousy farmer,claim
ing $20,000 damages from Joe. Nottor- 
eill for the alienation of his wife’s 
affections.

There - are also a number of minor 
cases, making the docket the heav
iest known here for some years.

*■

of numerous 
newspapers has been arbitrarily divert
ed from one mill to another without 
the consent of the publisher. Jobbers 
who apply to selling agents or to mills 
for quotations are forced to dl 
ne me of the customer and the purpose 
for which 'the paper is to be used. When 
this disclosure is made jobbers find that 
satisfactory quotations can be obtained 
frem but one mill in the country. Mill 
men and paper salesmen have admitted 
that an agreed scale had been adopted.

Dearer Labor- Used as Blind.
It was represented that Canadian 

mills can and do pay the $6 per ton 
duty and still find it profitable to sell 
in the United States. At the same time 
the American mills are selling abroad in 
competition with Canada, Great Bri
tain, Germany and Norway. It was 
stated to the president that paper-mak
ers operating fairly equipped mills have 
made large profits during the last ten 
years at prices averaging less than $40 
per ton, and that a selling price of be
tween $56 and $60 per ton, as now pro
posed, would mean a daily tribute of 
$46,000 paid by the paper consumers to 
the alleged combination.

Evidence is obtainable in government 
records, it was claimed, that paper mills 
in the United States and Canada are 
making paper at a cost of less than $28 
pet ton. *

Much mystification had been attempt
ed. It was asserted, to show that the 
ccst of labor had greatly Increased, but 
this was refuted by the statement that 
the entire cost of labor in the manufac
ture of a ton of paper amounted to less 
than $2.40. Not one-twentieth of the 
advance In news print paper, It was 
stated, would go to labor.

Seeking to Create Famine?
The lack of progressive methods of 

manufacture by" the International Pa
per Company, which furnishes the bulk 
of the paper and. fixes the price in the 
eastern market, was pointed out. The 
export of 60,000 tons of print paper dur
ing the past season and the claim of 
the manufacturers that the domestic 
stock is practically exhausted, coupled 
with the shutting down of the mills on 
various pretexts, lead the publishers to 
the belief that an attempt is being made 
to create a paper famine. Many news
paper proprietors, it is claimed, are un
able to obtain any quotations for paper 
for next year, and do not know where 
to obtain a supply.

The president was told that in all the 
history of crimes charged against com
binations and trusts such a situation is 
unprecedented.

The committee on leaving the White 
House seemed highly gratified by the 
assurances from the president. Evi
dence, It was said, for the action of the 
department of justice is being supplied, 
and it is believed that the methods of 
be tested in the courts, 
the so-called paper combine soon may

j
great warmth with which 

received by those
exce
theWill Assist in Removing Duty on 

Pulp Wood and Probing 
Alleged Conspiracy. SOME ITEMS CONDENSED 
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—After lis
tening to the complaint of the News- 

Publishers’ Association commit-

were elect-

paper
tee on paper. President Roosevelt has 
Intimated that he .<*111 recommend to 

the abolition of the tariff on

prevent a heavy loss of life, but waS 
himself killed.

Mrs. Stephen Dobmeier, aged 48, of 
Buffalo, was hacked to death with a 
lathing hatchet by Shreve Yeager, a 
boarder, who ended his own life with a 
razor.

Wentworth Liberals on Saturday nomi
nated W. 0. Sealey for the Federal hoViae.

Fire gutted the five-storey building at 
76 Bay-street, occupied .by a number of 
wholesale concerns, Saturday evening.
Firms adjoining the building also suffer
ed some loss.

At the annual meeting of the sharehold- ! - j$ 
ers of the Green-Meehan Cobalt Mine, It 
was reported that the property had been 
purchased for $266.000 cash and $76,030 
stock. Delay in receiving machinery is 
blamed for the restricted development.

It is proposed to reduce the number of 
high school text-books from 87 to 7, or 
one for eaqh subject.

- ' ■— *
The defence in the case of Hodge and 

Grimes, accused in connection with the 
Caledon wreck, will have 26 witnesses, 
many of whom will testify that the 
speed of the train was not excessive. Tbs 
trial opens to-morrow.

Three men—Richard Alien. Robert 
Weese and Robert Burgees—fell 50 feet at 
the new library building, along with near
ly 30 tons of cement and concrete: caused 
by the collapse of a concrete beam. All 
escaped practically unhurt.

John Low:her, Cornelius Lowden and 
Edwin Fowler, who have been in. the 
customs service in Toronto for 36 years, 
have been superannuated.

T, & N. O. engineers and firemen are 
asking for an Increase in pay.

In the event of a by-election in Centre 
York, the candidates will probably be 
Captain Thomas Wallace (Con.) and Dr. 
McLean (Lib.), both of Woodbrtdge.

The presentation of the Culllnan dia
mond, worth $760,000, to his majesty was' 
ony of the features of the celebration of 
the King’s birthday at Sandringham 
Castle.

Three million dollars' damage was done 
by re which had its commencement in 
the Great Northern Railway elevator at 
Superior, Wisconsin.

Charles Davidson, tin-plate manufac
turer, of Montreal, has been arrested, 
on a charge of criminal negligence In 
connection with the death of an employe.

-
congress
press paper, wood puîï>, and the wood 
that goes into the manufacture of pa
per. He also promised t<? make 
commendation to the department of 
justice that it take immediate steps to 
ascertain whether the anti-trust laws 
are being disobeyed of the manufac-

a re-I Ottawa:
Scrutineers of the ballot were: Geo. 

A. Henderson, W.
Orr..(

The following members were named 
as a Committee to act in conjunction 
with the board of directors to arrange 
the annual banquet and celebration : 
Thomas McQuillan, J. W. Charles, J. 
W. Brown, John Gibson, Robert' Keyes, 
H. Goodman, S. R. Wlckett, J. Mc
Laughlin, Richard I vena, T. G. Mal
colm, John Everett, G. E. Kyle, W11-, 
Ham Hopwood, F. J. Freeman.
"The annual meeting of the associa
tion will be held in St. George’s Hall, 
orf Dec. 27.

President Howard, commenting on 
the currency of tight money talk and 
gloomy predictions of commercial de
pression, said that, so far as he read 
the Indications, the country was con
tinuing to prosper, and that commer
cial travelers in general were not find
ing difficulty in selling their various 
lines of goods.

A. Media, JohnCALEB POWEflS AGAIN
ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE

ttirers of paper.
The promise of the recommendations 

by the president was obtained after ne 
had listened to the representations of 
the members of the committee and to a 
petition from the national organizations 
at printers, s’tereotypers, pressmen and 
etfhers, all of which set forth the evi
dence of a combination on the part of 
the manufacturers of-paper tor the 
purpose of controlling ‘"the output, re
gulating and greatly increasing the 
price, and otherwise making hinder- 
some regulations governing the source 
of supply and delivery of paper.

The committee which called on the 
president by appointment . includ
ed Medill McCormick of The Chi
cago Tribune,. John Norris of The New 
York Times, George Thompson of the 
St. Paul Despatch, Delavan Smith of 
The. Indianapolis News, John Eastman 
of The Chicago Journal, Walter Page 
of World's-Work, Dd. Albert Shaw of 
The Review of Reviews, E. J. Ridgway 
of Everybody’s, and the presidents of 
the national organizations of the Allied 
Printing Trades.

Complaint Made to President.
Mr. McCormick was the committee’s 

spokesman. He conveyed to President 
Roosevelt the appreciation by the Pub
lishers’ Associatiomot__the action taken 
by the federal govermbam last year 
in ordering the dissolution of-Ihe Gen
eral Paper Company. The president's 
attention was then called to what was 
termed a “conspiracy,” by which it 
was alleged the makers of news print 
paper have arranged for an advance 
of $12 per ton upon the supply of that 
article for the current year, and for an 
additional advance next year averag
ing $10 per ton. This, it was explained, 
means a burden Imposed on the print
ing industry of the country of $10,000,- Sarnardo Boy Disappears.
000 for the present year and $19,000,000 ST. THOMAS, Nov. 9.—William H. 

e comlng year- • Doughty, a young Englishman who has
The excuse for these advances on the resided for 18 months at Flngal, Is 

part of paper makers Is that the cost missing. He is a Barnardo boy, 17 
of wood and labor has Increased. This 
excuse was mét In the argument to 
the president by the statement that the 
published report of the largest manu
facturer of news print paper gives the 
increased cost of material and 
facture, Including the expenses of ad
ministration and sales,as about 64 cents 
per ton.

The president was tol^ that the pre
sent plan of increasing the price of
in ^proposition’to u! Heart disease is characterized bv Its BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.-Bubonic into one pool or corpora/îon Theirs? ! stealthy approach and its variety of Plafue totals to date are as follows:

! unm^tZktble rivals'which wara M 1 ^ cured™? i wblcïTira^i^rënZZTm \ and firemen of the T.
* dueed «ingress to 1 Its presence. ; remaining under care at the city and ne~]ect NeverPneglect^a ranJh o, feet long' or 2800 wlth the approaches. and N- O. Railway have, asked the
16 a ton on news print pauer the tariff i °ne of the flm danFer signals an- county hospitals 11, suspects under ob- rold ft can have but one resuf? It i I;!jrnb<T y?rdH are bent‘at1’' and *teel ! commission for an Increase in wages.
Lvssre „Tir -r-i ! ssw«3r!gLTSf ,”rv*"“ —--- - - - - - - - - --  ■ » issv?«æs rs ssa: j* tt, t ■* r» r

5^“»“i.œï-riïj asas-jr — -"™*“*"as.* ■“ >- LZrr?!“nEL-Fr-F

of the court of the General Paper Co., mal beat and Imparting tone to the ' Qw, , M|||| îlmtdles U Tumulatea the J The quarrel arose over a woman. the 8 26 CPR expmî bvarious meetings of eastern and west- nerve centres is bevond an miMHon °we More Than a Million. remedies. It stimulates the weakened __ ___________________ me v.r'.n. express.
. ern manufacturers have been held to marvelous. They give such prompt KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 10.—Inves- subdue?1 “nflammation8 's^th19” a"a Striking Machinists P«ld Up. of the ^agon* a°nd "th? wltchma1"^61"

stimulate prices and to limit the eon- relief, such speedv restoration to tigattone of the affairs of J. E Bradv Inflammation, soothes and Pr .. . a ,L ..vXa lh» ^atchman on
tract nerlod. A conference.nf eastern health that no une need suffer. president of the Merchants Réfrigérât- jfrllated Parts, loosens the in.aJi^'h<rr’et<k,,7a 1 From . i
manufacturers was held In New York Mr ‘ Darius Carr Geary x B writes- lng Company show it was said iHst Ph*6®111 and mucus, and aids nature Machinist. Lnlon, 1 niladelphia, deMv- From Burnt, unexplained cause, when 
during the first week of September 'dt Vs ^uë ttte greëtëst o^ pleaBure l m|ht. tha^rady & bo. ow^more ,Lan dislodge the morbid accumu- ^r1"l>ZLrlb'ng.7n.achln- the etXprf'SS P,aF?d Swansea Its ap-
last, when the last advance in price write you a lewlines to let you (know '*1.«W.000. Banks In the east and In smîTl 'at‘"n8' ^humbugged into ac- ^8m^„theHeLa^ Sa*»rday pro act. was not signaled to the watch-
malufaclurars ^hôhad'nravi^usîv ÂT H^ri^nd “"linrSaveT^"? “rÏÏSïîl ^ K“““ tOW"9 ^ the plni^up" u Uput^Tn *nd1 compliments "t^me” ! on the alërt and “îfght s^ht ofThê tcrsh.re, England, a carrot which mea-

S1th?Ub7sin:shs°0hfa^v.nri0UFtvS: “r1! TL aTotea.Tracka"o,7hneart--------------------------------- TV™, tre“ ^ h’Md,,n* thelr ^ “ ,a™*W ^ «"
pers have withdrawn all quotations. failure. ' my wife advised me take Pastor Dies Suddenly. |.nd ^Jce 26 cents- The machinl»ts wera nald In fmi .... the trac'ks^At yô2 adtv te?m up to

ji who apply for quotations your pills, and after using tw7boxes. BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 10—Rev. Dr. o“. writes “I hi” bee^S^td Urday by ,he unlon- ànd LU ato'uttsô Ihe farmer to drive with a“ rush He
reaflze that in sotnelntangible way their 2 "a® re*,t”redf t0 Perfect health. I Reuben Thomas, pastor of the Harvard with a hard dry cough for a long time 8trlking Plumbers. The men are agreed cleared the eastbound tracks a second 
supply haa been predetermined, and the am now sixty-two years old and feel Congregational Church in Brookline. ! especially In the mornlnLs but If?»; t'> k«ep up the fight. ' before the express thundered
price they are to pay also arranged for almost as well as I did at tw-enty.” known widely In Congregational circles I having used Dr. W<2»?s htorwav Ânî T ^ 7----------------- "----- them.
them. In each case the president was Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25 m England as well as America, died Svrup for a few weeks Hloyd-George told a deputation l
informed the publisher makes bida but at all dealers, or mailed direct on re- suddenly of pleurisy 'at his home in cough has left me I can wMfh "'®dt®d on Mm at the board of,
they are at a prohibitory price. He also ceipt of price by The T. Millburn Co.. Brookline yesterday He was born in sav that Uiis remldv Is weii^lVL‘Y 1 trade that he wou,d d«>
flbdi that be has no remedy against Limited, Toronto, Ont. Worwlckshire, England, 67 years ago. trial.” y worth

Considerable New Testimony le Ex
pected by the Defence.

LEXINGTON. Ky„ Nov. 10.—For the 
fourth time Ctleb Powers will be put 
on trial at Georgetown, Scott County, 
Ky., Monday,, for alleged complicity in 
the assassination of Senator William 
Goebel, Democratic aspirant for the 
governorship of Kentucky in 1900.

Considerable new testimony is ex
pected to be brought out at the coming 
trial. ^

Powers denies he will ask a continu
ance of his case until Governor-eleet 
Wilbon can take his seat.

Judge J. S. Morris will preside, hav
ing been appointed special judge by 
Gov. Beckham.

Auguste Lemieux, a brother of the post
master-general, is the likely Liberal can
didate for the Ottawa vacancy.

Columbia, the first elephant born in 
America, was choked to death by its 
owners, the Rtngling Bros., at' Bridge
port, Connecticut. -

One fireman was killed and -four hurt 
by the collision, of a hose wagon and 
trolley at Rochester, N.Y.

Hon. Dr. Mclnnls, provincial secretary 
for Manitoba, while on his deathbed last 
week, addressed a letter to his constitu
ents in Brandon, suggesting desirable im
provements for that city, and praying 
that heaven send it prosperity.

General Booth, in his farewell address 
at Neiw York, said : "Fain would I have 
stayed longer with you. Indeed, I would 
have wished that some method might 
have been Invented by which. I could have 
been constituted one of your own sons and 
so taken a practicable step towa 
fatherhood of the people which 
necessity he the first step to that brother
hood of nations on which so many hearts 
are set.”

)■

ISTHMIAN CANAL REPORT.
Nearly Eighty Million Dollars Haa 

Been Appropriated.NEW T. C. & I. DIRECTORS.
Ill rd that 

must of1.1 WASHINGTON, Nov. lO.-j-.Ovance 
sheets from the annual report of the 
Isthmian Canal Commission have been

Controlling interest of the Company 
Raises to U. S. Steel.:

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The board of 
directors of the Tennessee Coal, Iron 
and Railroad Co., which was purchas ■ 
ed by the United States Steel Corpora
tion, was reorganized to-day. The en
tire old board tendered their resigna
tions and all were accepted, except 

Chicago, i^hose of Chairman John A. Topping 
lots to land Vice-President and General Man

age* Frank H. Crockard. 
members are E. H. Gary, chairman of 
the Steel’ Corporation ; W. E. Corey, Its 
president; W. B. Dickson, Its vice-pre
sident, and Richard Trimble, Thomas 
Mùri-ay and W.~J. Filbert, all officers 
of the steel corporation.

An official of the United States Steel 
Corporation said that of the $32,000,000 
capital stock of ' the Tennessee Coal, 
Iron and Railroad Co., between $26,000,- 
000 and $27,000,000 has been deposited 

PARIS, Nov, 10.—Lord Francis Wll-! I' lthTTJ’ P’ Morgan * C,°- ln exchange 
Ham Browne Kilmaine, representative Ior H- S. five per cent, certificates.

Ernest Workman of Winnipeg lias been 
arrested ln St. Paul for counterfeiting.

A locomotive engineer in Arizona ran a 
burning powder train, thru a town to

received in Washington, giving statis
tical information of the appropriations 
and expenditures on account of canal 
construction up to July 1, or this year.

It is shown that $79,608,668 has been 
appropriated for canal construction, 
and that of this amount $48,285,110 was 
expended up to the close of the last 
fiscal year.

These flgures.however, do not Include 
the $40,000,000 paid to the French Canal 
Co., in relinquishment of all its rights 
in the canal and the>- property there, 
and the $10,000,000 paid to Panama for 
the right of way.

îV .

HANDING THE MONEY AROUND.■
» NEW YORK, Nov. "9.—The sub-trea

sury to-day transferred for bank $615,- 
000. Tho 
thousand 
Francisco, 
and $180,000 to 
other points. On the arrival of gold 
which has been engaged abroad by 
banks in other cities, it will be trans
ferred thru the sub-treasury to its 
destination.

Nearly a million dollars In rpecle 
was brought ln by the steamer La Tou
raine, which arrived to-da 
Celtic brought ln half à-mi

it
NUNZI0 NASI GAINS GROUND LIBERAL LEADER URGES 

PRESTON TO RUN AGAIN
hundred and thirty-five 
dollars went to San 

$200,000 to 
small

Indicates That Disorder In Department 
Was Cause of Trouble. *The new

ROME. Nov. 10.—The trial before the 
senate of Nunzlo Natrf, ex-minister of 
public instruction, on the charge of de
frauding the state treasury, was con- 

! tinued yesterday. Nothing new was 
I brought out.

Several witnesses seemed to have for- 
New Ç. P. R. Structure at Parry 1 SK>tten depositions previously made, evi- 

Sound 120 Feet High. Idtntly fearing the revenge of Nasi or
______  I his friends ln the event of either his

PARRY SOUND, Nov 9 —The first 1 condemnation or acquittal. BRANTFORD, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—». new c. r r. jssT^tz sssstTtSJSsn G; 7 ,J,r1
bridge spanning the river here crossed that the accusations were due, not to ticTre8He(i ° meetings in 
yestcaday. The great structure has not hll‘ Peculations or falsifications, but Saturday, speaking at the Liberal con-
been/ .thoroly riveted yet, but it was Partly to the disorder In the mtn stry ct ventton in the afternoon and at the

enough for an engine to cross Pub"c Instruction and partly to the ne-1 
with a flat car, from the north to the ceF8,ty on hla P®-rt to provide expense* ___ ,
south side, where it connected with Inot comprised in appropriations voted were also given by W. B. Wood. Jlon.

by parliament. William Paterson and T. rf Preston.

No Nomination Mâîe^at Liberal 
Convention in Brantford—Hon. 

A. G. Mac Kay’s Address.

X,

FIRST TRAIN OVER BRIDGE.y, wliTle the 
illlon dollars. »

I
LORD KILMAINE ENDS HIS LIFE.

A
years old and deaf:

peer for Ireland since 1900, who had 
been suffering from neurasthenia, threw 
himself out of a window of his apart
ments in the Avenue d’lena last night, 
and was Instantly killed. He was born 
in 1843.

!*!- this city

‘It s Only a Cold,
A 1 rifling Cough.”

vVmanu-
sec rally ln the evening, when addresses1 •

l , aomfe 30 other loaded cars and, helped ; 
! by a second engine, took the lot *- *■-- 1

BUBONIC PLAGUE FIGURES.
The Liberal leader covered no new 

i ground, merely reiterating his former 
! stand on Niagara power, education, 

bpolls, reforestry, prison labor, Urfl- 
verslty of Toronto grant and the com
mission system.

lie was well received. During the 
convention he made a strong appeal 
to Mr. Preston to reconsider his with
drawal.
ered, and it Is not known who will 
be the ‘standard bearer.

Mr. Paterson repeated an address giv
en Ir the afternoon at Hamilton, dealing 
with the general charges against tho 
government, a fid defending the policy 
of his own department. The minister 
of customs was ln fine voice and 
aroused genuine enthusiasm among his 
former constituents.

The convention in the afternoon was 
only fairly well attended, 
was done beyond electing officers, th\) 
presidency going to Martin McEwen, 
a young barrister of this City.

to the y. A N. O. EMPLOYES ASK 
-\en_ , FOR INCREASE IN PAY.•Thousands have said this when thev ! °lThe hr hi 

caught cold. Thousands have neglect- The bridge is 120 feet high in the cen-
ertô‘oire\he*roW~‘Th^nîsTa”; 1 «u'oTl °.f bou?f°:

No nomination was consid-

4

Farmer's Escape at Sunnyslde.
i

iNothing

George Faulks has just raised In hie 
garden at Earl Shilton, South Leices-

X

| 7 \
No lumpincti in WINDSOR 

TABLE SALT. ■ Each plare, 
rich salt-grain keeps separate, 
retaining all its natural strength.

over
t

Mrs. E. Statffiope. widow of the Bight 
a I his newer to „ .. evprytlilng in Hon. Edward Stanhope,minister for war
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A place of safety and secur- _ 
ity for the accumulations 
of. all who work and save.
Deposits of any amotint accepted and . * 
interest paid 4 times a year at highest 
current rate.
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BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
84 Yonge Street 
Cer. Queen and Spadlna

Cor. Tonga and Oeuld 
Cor College and Osilngton 

Teroato Junction !
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GENERAL BOOTH’S
rim EWELL TO

TEE HIUIDN5 LOSS 
' III lit ElEHTOl HIE

BEER* IS GOOD TO 
ENRICH THE BLOOD

1.

c4t Theatresns the■ -i
•• • 1 ■ .

jQEOPLE who drink good beer 
* with their meals can’t be 
aenemic—thin-blooded.

Because beer, so drank, 
actually supplies the food ele
ments that make the blood rich. 
Also beer assists the stomach in 
getting all the good possible out 
of all the food that enters it.

Put aside prejudice and learn 
just how good for almost every 
adult good beer really is.

W.&A.GILBEYGreat Northern Plant, With Three 
Flour Mills, 40 Homes and 

Much Grain Consumed.

The vaudeville war, .which at one 
time during the early part of the the
atrical season threatened to be a bitter 
fight, is ended, a settlement satisfac
tory to both the United States Amuse
ment C. (Klaw and Erlanger) and the 
United Booking Co. (Keith, Proctor and 
Williams) having been arrived at.

When the Shuberts merged with 
KlaCw and Erlanger a number of the 
leading theatres erected for the former

N5 the Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in 
the World, have for over 50 years 
given the public a guarantee of 
quality.

As proprietors of Three Scotch Distilleries, 

situate in the Highlands, W. & A. 

Gilbey stjpply the finest Whiskies 

made from pure Malted Barley in 

a Pot Still

■ 111

RACE j DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 9.—Fire which 
started In the Great Northern elevator 
at Superior, Wls., about 9 o’clock last 
night, was brought under control early 
hour to-day, after having destroyed 
the elevator, three flour mills, forty 
houses and 700,000 bukhels of grain. 
Two scows, a derrick and two tugs 
were also destroyed. The loss Is esti
mated at «,268,000.

One man who entered the plant of 
dictated to the Associated Press the the Duluth-Superior Storage Co. to 
following words to the people of Am- rescue a tool chest was not seen again 
erica. and It Is thought he perished In the

“Farewell, America, you have given flames, 
me a right generous welcome. On The estimated losses are partially 
this visit I have seemed to come near- distributed as follows: Great Northern 
er to the heart of the nation than on elevator and power house, $1,250 000;
any other occasion, Fain would I Freeman flour mill and elevator $260,-
have stayed longer with you. Indeed 000; Great Lakes Dredge and Dock 
I would have wished that some me- Co., $75,000; Mlnkota flour mill and ele- 
thod might have been invented by vator, $50,000; Wfcbeter Chair Co., $30,- 
which I could have been constituted 000; Superior Shipbuilding Co., $25,000; 
one of your own sons and so taken a Whitby Bros., marine
practicable step toward that father- $260,000; Northern
hood of the people which must of ne- bridge $6000
cesslty be the first step to that broth- The 'flre, the WM of whlch „ 
erhood of nations, on which so many known start «ri „. 
hearts are set. But I understand this ner of’ eletktor 
to be Impossible without sacrificing , ^ovLoo'
my fatherland. Nothing can prevent, ! elector nroner P ’ ° th
however, my living In the spirit of | =i«rm Pt=. * . ,
that relationship and In that spirit I firt tuïs #ln* and llfou.r
shall think of you and pray for you as a . The intense heat,
I go forward on the path to which the | . from the slip
beckoning finger of my duty Invites aTV?,'nVnab fv,t0 do anyt?linEsave the 
me- elevator, they concentrated all their

“My visit has been a busy one, and efforts on an attempt to save the ad- 
I hope useful one. It has served, i01™n,8 Property.
among other things, to reveal to me f lying sparks from the burning ele- 
the fact of the Improved understand- soon ignited the Grand Republic
lng as to the object and methods of Jr1 “ the dock ot the Great Lakes 
the army, together with the exist- Dredge and Dock Co. and the plant of 
ence of a higher appreciation of Its the Duluth Superior Storage Company, 
value and Influence. Many of your which contained the finishing plant of 
leaders In thought, commerce, and re- the Webster Chair Co. 
ltglon have said so in a most emphatic The Globe elevator, owned by the 
manner in the great gatherings Peavey Grain Co., plso caught fire, as 
which I have been privileged to hold, did also the sawmill of Peyton, Kim- 
The\ press, which if anywhere under ball & Barber, but the flames at both 
the dun Is here a true exponent of these buildings were extinguished be- 
mlnd [ot the nation, has also said so fore much damage was done. The dock 
in untnlstakeable terms., In fact your of the St. Paul and Western Coal Co. 
confidence and sympathy have made caught flre, but the blaze there was 
me hopb* for your . hearty co-opera- quickly brought under control. The 
tlon in carrying out the great pro- Northern Pacific bridge, connecting 
gram to which I have concentrate^ my Duluth and Superior, was damaged 
life. That program contains the^hlgh- enough to Interfere with traffic be- 
est happiness and the truest welfare tween the two cities.
In this world and the world to come, The elevator was owned by the Great 
not only of every citizen, high and Northern Railway, but was leased to 
low, but of every member of the hu- the A. D. Thompson Grain Co. of Du- 
man race.. luth. The grain there was fully In-

“With every assurance of my prayers „urcd The loBsea on the Grand Re- 
and toils in all that concerns the honor pubUc mill and elevator and the Min- 
and rlghteousness of your flag and kota mlll and elevator have not yet 
confident of the future triumph of the been ascertained. 
principles on wnlch the army is found
ed, I remain, yours In the bonds of 
faithful friendship, William Booth.”

Wishes He Could Remain in 
the Flesh, as He Will,

He Says, in the 

Spjrit.

STILL ON THE MARCH

ELECTED
*BKXlt la » tara which oorcra liter, alas, sorter eat atout; 

end, tn the practise of Ontario hrewere. Implies bereracee 
made under meet hrctenlr eondltlone. from Ontmto barter 
(the beet In the wortd) malt. hope, and para wafer, las

were taken over by the latter for “ad
vanced vaudeville”

ih v
attractions, In op

position to the Kelth-Proctor-Williams 
Interests. Klaw and Erlanger endeav
ored to bring the Royal Alexandra here 
Into the fold, but the owners of the the
atre refused to allow the new house 
to be classed with the vaudeville the
atres, preferring stock to “advanced 
vaudeville." They, however, obtained 
the Academy of Music In Montreal, and 
the Teck Theatre In Buffalo, besides a 
number of the Shubert houses.

“Advanced vaudeville” was not a 
success in all the cities, altho In a few 
of the larger places business warranted 
a continuance. When It was announc
ed recently that the Kelth-Proctor in
terests would establish a high price 
combination circuit In opposition to 
Klaw and Erlanger, the negotiation 
for a settlement of the vaudeville war 
was In progress, and was only a report 
founded on the fact that the onwers' 
interests were in conference. While 
the details of the settlement have not 
yet been announced, the withdrawal of 
“advanced vaudeville" from the big 
houses will be gradual, as the United 
States Amusement Co. have to protect 
a large number of vaudeville perform
ers who have contracts for 25 weeks. 
This season Is nearly half over and by 
the time the contracts expire It Is ex
pected the Klaw and Erlanger Inter
ests will have arranged a booking that 
will Include the houses that adopted 
vaudeville when the Shubert merger 
took place.

By the settlement, of course, the 
combination

il

bs Place Next 
[ning— / PRICE OF MILK CAUSES 

GtitSH IT PHILADELPHIA
Beckoned Forward by the 

Finger of Duty—Has 

Had a “Mighty 

Time.”

ftns. SPEY ROYAL”!
A. offices closed 

\ A. Hewitt- and 
bPherson are re- 
and L. B. Duff 
st vice-president, 
tor second vice- 
tindtdates for the 
hner Is last year's 
b list of nomtns-
s, Stratford, and
nto.
uuls Blake Duff,
rHf E. Wettlau-

[Itt, Toronto (ac-
ierson, Peterboro,
s elected)—J. W.
L: Crossen, Co- 
Salt; H. B- rious- 
lltlllan, Uxbridge; 
n. Wyndham, to- Vi 
ailler, Pàrkdale. 
takes place next 
'J o’clock at the 
tales must be on

10 years old
ft%

STRATHMILL”Farmers Trying to Force Milk 
Famine—Small Dealers Suffer 

— Holding Shipments Back.

contractors. 
Pacific RailwayNEW FORK, N.T., Nov. 9.—with 

îpward pointing right Index finger 
preaching a final silent sermon of de- 

v votton, while his age-wrinkled face 
xwa,e wreathed in smiles, General Wll-

.V
6 years oldun-

cor-

PHILADBLPHIA, Nov. 9.—Finding It 
Impossible to obtain 5 l-2c a quart for 
■milk from a large number of the small 
dealers, more than a score of farmers 
stopp^f their shipments to this city 
yesterday, and aa a result there was a 
shortage, of nearly 30,000 quarts. The 
big dealers, however, appeared to have 
all the milk they wanted, and ybt they

llkm Booth, the father of the Salva- 
; tlbn Army, sailed this morning on the 

steamer St. Louis for Europe. At the 
' Pler to bid him farewell were about a 

hundred of the leading staff officers of 
the United States, 
sections of the country.

stand oat pre-eminent as ALL

MALT Whiskies of the best type. 

Mellowed by many years' storage in His 

Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses, and 

bottled and guaranteed by

A
*

-i
representing all \

Gen. Booth 
stood on the middle deck of the steam
er with hie personal staff, consistihg 

"of Commissioner Nicol and Colonels 
Lawlsy, Higgins and Cox, and as the 
vessel moved out

.

claimed they were not paying 6 l-2c a 
quart. The little fellows assert that In 
view of the distressing condition there 
is no use of trying to pull together, and 
25 more declared yesterday they would 
leave the exchange and join the Inde
pendent Milkmen’s Association, which 
will be started to-morrow afternoon «Et 
Schuyler Hall, Sixth and Diamond- 
streets.

Among the dealers who have been 
seriously affected by the shortage Is 
James P. Malian of No. H04 North 
Second -street. Nine farmers have re
fused to ehlp Mm milk, and to-day he 
will be 1400 quarts short. Should this 
shortage continue, he will have to take 
some of his wagons off the streets. The 
small dealers, true to their wont will 
try to help Mallon out of the difficulty 
and 20 or SO of them have agreed to 
serve the customers which he cannot 
supply until he can get other dairies. 
In this way they will make the tig 
dealers keep hands off Mallon’g trade.

Several farmers who were In the city 
yesterday said yesterday’s shortage was 
only a sample of what might happen, 
and intimated t/hat the supply - next 
week would be much shorter than it is 
now.

r* >
er.

Into the stream
doffed his cap repeatedly In 
to the cheers, cries of respect, devo
tion and admiration and the 
of Salvation Army and American flags 
on the part of his followers.

It was remarked by .the officers who 
were with Gen. Booth during his last 
hours In America that he was In 
usually good physical condition, and 
he expressed the hope this morning 
that In spite of the fact' that he 
nearly 80 years old, he would again be 
privileged to visit this country.

Gen. Booth and his party will pro
ceed direct to Berlin, where on Mon
day. the 18th Inst., he will begin a 
lengthy campaign in the German 
pire.

LIT KING. Nresponse Kelth-Proc tor-Willlams 
give up their formation of a high price 
combination circuit.

. *
)f an Ann Arbor waving

I

R. H. HOWARD & GO.pr. James K. Hacketi will begin a week’s 
engagement at the Princess Theatre to
night, including a matinee on Saturday. 
This engagement marks the first pre
sentation here of Alfred Sutro's best 
play, “John Gladys’s Honor,” the first 
American production of which was 
made by Mr. Hackett In Milwaukee last 
week. The advance sale for Mr. Hack- 
ett’s engagement has been very large.

The management of the Royal Alex
andra Theatre have much pleasure In 
announcing that this week the Royal 
Alexandra players will present Henry 
Arthur Jones' best play. “The Dancing 
Girl." The players have become so 
popular that no doubt this announce
ment will be received with much plea
sure by theatregoers. The play Itself 
is a singularly strong one, replete with 
dramatic situations of the most in
tense nature. The career of a country 
girl, whose wild pâture leads her to the 
stage, and finally to her doom, Is vivid
ly set forth', '

•„ Nov. 10.—Prof.
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- P*ESTABLISHED 1856DYING, SENDS LETTER n nilMi#>

TO HIS CONSTITUENTS P. BURNS & CO.
f

a era-*
Open-Air Demonstration.

Last night a big open air demon
stration of which stereopticon repro
ductions of various scenes connected 
with his life and work

/
FEWER TEXT BOOKS. iHave opened GOAL and WOOD 

Yards at Corner of Huron apd 
Dupont, Telephone North 5665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone, 
North 5539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

Hon. Dr. Mclnnis’ Farewell to 
Brandon Electors, Sent 

From Deathbed.

It Is Hoped to Lop Thirty Books From 
High School List.CRIMINALLY RESPONSIBLE.was a novel 

feature, Gen. Booth, the founder of the 
Salvation Army, who sailed to-day for 
Europe after what, will probably be 
his last American “campaign,” bade 
his soldiers in America and^the Am
erican- people generally an affection
ate farewell.

As he stood on the steps of the city 
hall surrounded by hundreds of uni
formed followers, the glare of dozens 
of torches strikingly showed his tall 
erect figure, but his voice was some
what husky, from the strain of his 
many recent public addresses, that it 
was necessary to repeat his 
thru a megaphone.

Farewell Address.
When a near approach to orher 

bad, General Booth addressed the 
semblage, three megaphonlsts stand
ing before him repeating his words 
In unison. He said:

"My beloved comrades and friends: 
We have Ifad a mighty time. I leave 
with the confidence In your loyalty and 
perseverance In the war. Be true to 
your principles. Be true to your 
Master; stand by His cross as He 
stood by you. Be true to your com
mander—she is worthy of it. She has 
the love of my soul. Be true to your 
general. Prepare to fight to the death 
for God, for salvation, for the true 
■Welfare of the nation; to get people 
to be good, get men and women into 
Heaven, to be saviors of your fellow 
men. Salvation for the president. Salva- 
vation for the governor. Salvation for 

V the people. Salvation for the population.
Salvation for the United States. Sal- 

* vàtion for poor, old England. Salva
tion for the world. Win the world 

k for Jesus. Fight the whole of your 
^ ' lives. Meet me In Heaven. Glory to

God on the highest, and on earth, 
peace, good will to men.

“You have nearly killed me, but I 
shall recuperate on the steamer.”

everybody, enemies of 
none. Good-bye; I’ll come to see you 
again If I live and if I die I’ll be car
ried over here, If they’ll let it be so, 
God bless you, your wives and your 
children, Hallelujah. Ten thousand 
Hallelujahs. All live for the salvation 
of the world. Fire a volley.”

Here Commander Miss Booth inter
posed: “Be careful father, 
killing yourself,” whereupon the

\ *■s Montreal Manufacturer Arrested on a 
Charge of Manslaughter.

It Is now proposed, by a careful sys
tem of editing, to confine the teaching 
of each high school subject to one text 
book.

At present there is a multiplicity of 
authorized books. In . English there 
are six, in history and geography sev
en, In mathematics seven, in classics 
five, in moderns two, in science three, 
and In bookkeeping and drawing seven 
—In all 37 text books for these seven.- 
subjects. -The new system contemplates 
but yseven.
ALLEGES HOSPITAL NEGLIGENCE 

CAUSING DEATH^QF CHILD.

Claiming negligence on the part of 
the nursee and officials at the Isola
tion Hospital, George Butler, watch
maker, of Toronto, has filed a state-i 
ment of claim for d&mages.-lrom the 
city for the death of his daughfer-Mar- 
jery, who died at that institution on 
April 19 this year. Mr. Butler claims 
that his daughter was allowed to wan
der and roam around the hospital and 
to play In the bathroom, which was 
constantly being used by patients sick 
with contagious diseases, and that no 
physician saw his daughter during the 
time when she was at the hospital.

Toronto Adult School.
The Toronto Adult School moved in

to their new premises on Saturday 
last, having secured a lease of Wolse- 
ley Hall, corner of Gerrard and Yonge- 
streets. The opening meeting took the 
form of a social, and the hall was 
filled with members and their friends. 
President Schofield occupied the chair, 
and explained the ahp and purposes 
of the school. It began among the 
Friends In England, and has proved 
very successful as a meeting place 
for strangers and as a moral and re
ligious Influence among , men.

Th Sunday morning meeting was al
so largely attended, breakfast preced
ing the school. An address was given 
by a visiting clergyman, the lesson 
was taken up and Secretary Carthew 
read letters from absent members, one 
being from ex-Secretary Marsh, from 
Philadelphia, where he attended ttifc 
general convention of Adult Schools 
and sent the good-wtil^of the Ameri
can schools to the Torohto school.

. It was stated that a second school 
Is expected to be started shortly at 
Toronto Junction.

Adding Insult to Injury,
Am It confident that a large number 

ot the little fellows would soon be out 
of business, the big dealers yesterday 
offered a number of them positions as 
.foremen and bosses of brjfcch stoops. 
This was like a blow In tne face] to 
many of the dealers, and the “agents” 
bf .the bdg concerns who went to test 
the courage of the little dealers were 
«ant back with “a flea In their ears."

News of the syndicate dealers’ con
tinence spread ' quicldy and served to 
a reuse the ire of the small dealers all 
oyer the city, jilt was also the means 
of causing many more dealers to de
clare for the new Independent organiza
tion, which will be started to-morrow. 
Among the dealers to join the Inde
pendents yesterday were James P. Mal- 
lon of No. 1404 North Second-street, a 
di^fectiip-of the milk exchange, end P. 
S. Johns of No. 2308 North Twenty- 
eighth-street. Frank Haenle of No. 
327 North LawrenCe-street wWl be tem
porary chairman of to-morrow’s meet
ing. ™

çht. V BRANDON, Nov. 9.—A short time be
fore his death Hon. Dr. Mclnnis dictat
ed the following message:
"To the Good People of Brandon:

•T take this last opportunity, on my 
death bed, of addressing a few farewell 
words to you, and I may say that, as 
I shall -ereafter have no selfish Inter
est to serve, I certainly can be efiarged 
with no motive except the best. What 
little I have done to assist In promoting 
the best Interests of the city commer
cially and socially has been done with 
the desire to be useful, and Its «doing 
has given me pleasure. I love Brandon, 
and all Its streets and all Its people. I 
would suggest, however, that there are 
certain improvements which the city 
should undertake.

"I have publicly advocated, and now 
repeat, with reference to the manage
ment of hospitals, that the government 
should be induced t(A provide such leg
islation as will make these general hos
pitals self-supporting without being 
obliged to make application for general 
charity. Hospitals are now a necessity 
and the City of Brandon should have 
power, as should all hospital corpora
tions, to collect the cost of keeping each 
patient each day, from the municipali
ty from which that patient comes, not 
an arbitrary sum, but the full amount 
of the cost. The moneys should be 
handled thru the municipal commis- 
cloner’s office and no money should be 
paid out for general maintenance of 
hospitals from the consolidated reve
nue. ,

’’The establishment of a Ruthanlan 
School In this city to prepare the young 
Ruthentans to go back amongst their 
people with their helpful knowledge, 
the teaching of the English language 
to them, and the proper conduct of this 
school, should meet with your Interest 
and sympathy. This I believe to be an 
Important step, and I do hope the citi
zens of Brandon will take sufficient ln^ 
terfest In the institution when estab/ 
llshed to" five It that publicity and con
sideration and Its members that atten
tion They deserve. I would also submit 
that the city should have more money 
to devote to parks and works of art. A 
small amont expended each year, and 
a town with such a naturally beautiful 
situation as Brandon, should be In time 
one of thfe most beautiful cities upon 
the continent. The waterworks system 
In the hands of the city Is a good thing, 
but it would be much better if-you had 
your own lighting system afod street 
car system. That Heaven prosper the 
fair City of Brandon and all kind 
friends In It Is my parting wish.

"Stanley W. Mclnnis.”

Excellent Hamilton Service.
The Grand Trunk Railway System runs 

ten trains from Toronto to Hamilton 
every week day, and eight trains each 
Sunday, leaving as follows: 6.25 am., 
8.00 a.m., 9.00 a.m., 12.01 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 
4.05 p.m., 4.40 p.m., 5.80 p.m., 6.10 p.m., 
11.20 p.m. All trains but the 6.25 am. 
and 5,30 p.m. rim on Sunday.'

i MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Charles David
son of the tin plate manufacturing firm 
of Thomas Davidson & Sons was ar
rested this morning on a* charge ot 
manslaughter.

The arrest was made in connection 
with the death of Henri Rousseau, who 
met death by being caught in a fly 
wheel on the premises of the company. 
"Davidson was held criminally respon
sible for Rousseau’s death by the coro
ner’s jury on the ground that the wheel 
was not protected as required by law. 
He was released on personal ball ot 
$1000, and two sureties of $600 each.

“The Iele of Bongr Bong,” the attrac
tion at the Grand this week. Is a re- x 
freahingly new and <yriglnal musical €
travaganza. As Is ueual wkth Mr. B. ^ 
Whitney’s productions, the chorus is 
one of the strongest features, but m 
selecting the members of the chorus for 
“The Isle of Bong Bong” every care 
>Ves taken to have it as near periec- 

poestbfe. The result is said to 
this to probably the best eing- 

danolng chorus ever

till

IS YOUR HONE WARM 7
If not, ms u« «bout It Over 

* sight thousand of Toronto’s 
best homes wormed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot ) 
Air Heater*. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free,

words tloh, as
NK’S CASH. be

tillng.
organ!tom) Institution 

oueand Dollars.
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OFFICIALS SUPERANNUATED
is

ise
:*

Three of Oldest Employes of Custom 
House Retire on Good Allowance. Toronto Furnace & . 

Crematory Co# unit»*
Office : 72 King St. t. Phene M, I907j 
Foundry i Golden Ave. Phone P. 842

Iof the moot 
year. __

This week’s attraction at the Star 
Theatre will be Carr’s “Thorobreda, 
Including the following array of bur
lesque celebrities: Harry Le Claii, the 
most noted of impersonators; tne 
Dancing Mitchells, whirlwind dancers; 
Howard and Linder, singers and topic 
talkers; Miss Josie Flynn; Dan Reilly, 
singing comedian : Mile La Toska, con
tortionist; Miss Marie Richmond, a 
singing beauty, and others.

John Lowther, aged. 72, landing 
waiter at C.P.R.,, 35 yeafs In the civil 
service.

Cornelius Lorden, aged 74, clerk in 
the examining warehouse, 35 years In 
the service, and Edwin Fowlet, aged 
73, .clerk, 34 years In the servjce, have 
received their notice of superannuatlon- 
from the Toronto customs. They will 
be retired on 70 per cent, ot their sal
aries, which run about $750 per annum. 
No appointments have yet been made.

0

1
C,ha'"'es s. Atkinson, president of the 

Milk Shippers’ Union, who said he was 
glad to hear that an Independent or
ganization was to be started, has been 
Invited to address the meeting. None 
of the large dealers have been Invited.

For the last two days agents of the 
“syndicate" are said to have been cir
culating among the email dealers In the 
hope of blocking the Independent 
ment. These agents have tried to show 
the little fellows that It would be utter 
folly to break away from the exchange. 
The efforts to head off those who are 
determined to join the new organization 
ftave, however, failed, and, with the new 
supporters gained yesterday", it Is more 
than likely that over 200 dealers will 
be on hand to launch the independent 
organization. A committee will be ap
pointed at the meeting to lay its plans 
before the meeting of the Milk Shippers' 
Union oh Saturday:

The price of milk, which has been 
lost' sight of in the fight of the big and 
little dealers, will undoubtedly be ad
vanced to 9c during the present week. 
The, Increase In wholesale prices has 
been taken as an excube to advance the 
prices of food and drinks in some of 
the hotels and restaurants. The price 
of drinks containing milk has also been 
Increased in some of the big stores. W. 
S. Stinson! manager of "Evans” Drug 

n . Store. Chestnut-street, above Eleventh.
' B1et n r [ “ y" said yesterday: “We have been obliged

UTICA, N.Y., Nov. 9. John C. Shred- f0 increase the price of egg and milk 
ber, for 50 years editor of The Deutsche from " 10c to 15c. because of the advance 
Zeitung in this city, died in his office (n i he wholesale cost of both milk and 
this morning, just after having arrived | eggs." 
from his residence. He sank to thg 
floor and expired immediately.
Shrelber has been 'commissioner 
schools In this city and served one term 
as sheriff of the county.

I DUCKED TO DEATH WITH 
A LATHING HATCHET

1
i

move-m A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION. Robert Hilliard, presenting a most 
interesting one-act play, entitled, "As "a 
Man Sows," will head the bill at Shea s 
Theatre this week. The special attrac
tion will be'Gallagher and Barrett, in 
“The Battle of Too-Soon.” Other fea
tures are Brothers Permane, Merry’s 
Bears, Sydner and Buckley, Those Four 
Girls, Fred Watson and the Morrlsey 
Sisters, and the kinetograph.

liGEST FAKE i
i An eminent physican states that he 

has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and 
found it very successful in the treat
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism, 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system. He claims that a very 
few doses will relieve the most severe 
pains in the back, arising from disor
dered kidneys and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to child
ren with safety. The prescription is 
one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 

of Compound Virttosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb, 
taken in dessertspoonful doses in wa
ter after meals and at bedtime. These 
inexpensive ingredients >re obtainable 
at any reliable drug store. - 41
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Boarder Murdered Mrs. Stephen 
Dobmeier at Buffalo, Then 

Cut His Own Throat

:
’ \
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BUFFALO, Nov. 9.—Mr*. Steptt* i 
Dobmeier. a widow, 48 years old, *w' 
hacked to death with a lathing hatchet 
by Shreve Yeager, a boarder, 40 years 
old, at her home, 27$ Carlton-etreet, this 
afternoon. The man afterwards slash*,! 
ed his throat with a razor aad died 
within a few minutes.

The motive for the double tragedy; 
could not be ascertained at a late hone 
this afternoon,

Mr<. Dobmeier was alive when a po
liceman reached the house, but died at 
the hospital.

À large number were turned away 
from the recital of "As You Like It, 
in the Conservatory of Music Hall. The 
recital was an excellent one, and served 
to bring before Toronto audiences a 

reader of excellent promise, In
the person of Miss Dot Fraleigh, at pre
sent a pupil in the Conservatory School 
of Expression. The presentation took 
the form of a dramatic monolog, a pre
sentation of the drama but recently 
introduced into Canada by the Con
servatory School of Expression. One 
charming feature of Miss Fraleigh s re~ 
citai was its buoyant vivacity. The 
audience was large and appreciative, 
and was delighted with the following 
musical numbers: “Serenata Napoli- 
tano” (Seeboeck; “Minuet a l'Antlco 
(Seeboeck), by Miss Helen Strong. F.T. 
CM a pupil of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp; I 
Feel’the Deity Within” (Handel);."Arm, 

! Arm Ye Brave" (Handel), by Bartley 
Brown, a pupil of Albert Ham, Mue.Doc.

you are 
gen

eral concluded his epigramatlc address 
with the words, “God be with you till 
we meet again.”

The hymn of this name was then 
thrown upon the screen and the crowd 
sang the words feelingly, after which 
the Salvationist leader and his staff 
stepped Into an automobile and were 
taken to the steamer St. Louis, on 
which he sailed to-day.

To People of America.
After the meeting General Booth

one ounce I
! L
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E BURNED.

Specfal.)—Fire de- 
the Imperial Hojtel 
Three horses wer#

EXPLOSION.MINERS IN

COBALT, Nov. 9-—(Special.)—While 
Simon ThursoAlex. McKenzie aril 

were cutting a statibn at the 140-foot 
level in No. 5 shaft apthe Foster mine 
their drill ran Into a cut-off hole and 
an explosion followed. McKenzie lost 
an eye and it is feared Thurso will lose 
an arm.

% FORTUNE GOES TO NEPHEW.
The report that a large amount of 

Mr.; roiik was being watered at the railroad 
°* stations caused a genera! . flurry among 

the milk inspectors and thev ke-it an 
extra Close watch yesterday at the rai'- 
road platforms and also on dealers all 
over'the city.

!
IBELLEVILLE, Nov. 10.—The will of 

the late Mr». F. P. Meudell of thle city 
has been probated. It disposes of an 
estate of about $75,000. There are vari
ous small legacies, but the bulk of the 
estate, $40,000, goes to a nephew, Philip 
R. M. Palmer.

Castle Brand Collars
Easy buttonholes; doubl 

Æw «earned to make them
ter value 

F and better

m h
Christmas In England. The class which has been occupying

Although the Christmas rush to Eng- * he portable room at Rosedale School 
land at this season increases every will move on Monday to the new build- 
year, the agents of the different lines lng. The movable school will then be 
say that they have never experienced removed to Brock-avenue School, where 
before such a tremendous demand Tor ; pupils are waiting for lt.~r ' >
berths on the ships as at thé present 
time. The bookings for the Cunard 
Christmas ships are very laége, both 
for the Carmania, Dec. 7, and Lusitania.
Dec. 14, from New York. On account of 
their, being so popular with travelers, 
they wljll no /wbt fill up first, and in
tending passengers should lose no time 
in making reservations. Every assist
ance and all information from A. F.
Webster, northeast corner of King and 
Ycnge-streets.

I IGOING ROUND IN RINGS.
¥ly-sewn; g-utter- 

frayle»». Bet- Henry Farman Doing Fancy Things 
With Aeroplane.

m
Was III at the Time.

Mrs. Phoebe Conklin, who took three 
neckties, some handkerchiefs, a brooch, 
cushions and other trifles at Eaton’s 
while mentally affected by ltlnees, 
pleaded guilty and was let out on sus
pended sentence. Hei%son gave a bond 
of $200 and promised to after her. 
She had been 111 for some time and 
there seemed to be no doubt whatever 
that she was unconscious of the crime 
she was committing.

h PARIS, Nov. 9.—Henry Farman all 
but succeeded -In his attempt to-day, 
for.the Grand Archdeacon prize for the 
aeroplane which shall make a complete 
circle within the circumference of a 
kilometre and return to the point of 
departure. In a flight of 1 3-4 minutes 
M. Farman's aeroplane traveled more 
than a kilometre, but descended 150 
yards before the circle was completed. 
The attempt will be made again next 
week, when M. Farman is confident he 
will succeed.

|he ohlv Remedy 
■filch will permanent- 
I- cure Gonorrhoea, 
fleet, Stricture, etc. No 
per. Two bottles cure 
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...Westminster
—hapely 
Winter collar.
Sets snug and 
•test under 
over c o at 
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lining s cut 
away at folds 
•o 'twon't crack. 20 cents, 3 for A
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QUARTER sizes JBh
Same style in ELK Brand at a for 
accents is “COBALT.” Best for ^B
demand THE BRAND fcwS

MAKERS, SL
* BERLIN MBMMSBhSM

y9 A petition was received by the cltv 
clerk Saturday from John A. Poulton 
and 82 others on Armstrong-avenue. 
asking for an extension of the street 
westerly

""’X.

. ^<cnnf>N to Emmerson-avenue.

}
Judging from the tops of their heads, some 
people like bard-wood floors! Too late now 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor to completely cover 
this upper story, but you may add a rug or

mu wait > Treat uour dandruff now, and *7° K
escape kaldne«. Your doctor will tdl you Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Does notcolerthehtir.

Lady Jockey.
Miss Mary Money, an American lady 

rider, has gone to Paris with the ob-" 
ject of obtaining a jockey's license. 
She had won twenty-eight prizes and 
fourteen silver cups in America, and 
hopes to be.allowed to ride at the races 

1 In Paris.

Bald ?Oft g *o°vA
1

Lost In the Bush.
P, ;'C.jMeConnell. while deer hunting 
thasMagr.etawan River country, was 
i rer seven hours In the bush. P. C. 

Ironsides led the rescuing party of 
bus

I IMe^n Censés By wk

permànent cures of wog 
m. Capital ***
h offlues.

Saisi inC. TURNBULL CO.
of Gait, Itwritrd m

\ lost
. < ; I *hmates. The party got three deer.aa8 i>1
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EVE1Y BOTTLE -OF GENUINE

Coates Plymouth Gin
beam ms label

For sale by all reliable Whs Here basis 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., trailed 
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]| of clearing house banks for the week 
(fixe days) shows that the' banks hold 
*51,924,825 less thutt the requirements of 
the 26 per cent, resorvu rule. This Is a 
decrease In the proportionate cash reserve 
of $18,085.800, as compared with laat wee it. 
The statement follows:

i.oanz,' Increased *#,883,800; deposits, In
creased *36,091,200: circulation, Increased 
*1,113,400; legal tenders, Increased *888,900 
specie, decreased *6,201,9IC ; reserve, de- 

_ creased *4,*11,000; reserve required, In
creased • *8,772,800; dj/lelt, Increased $18.- 
085,800; ex-L'.S. deposits, *#,661,576 (not 
given last week).

IMPERIAL BANK FIEE LONDON'S
POSITIOIIN CRISIS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HOW TO DEPOSIT BY MAIL:
;

■ Remit the amount of your first deposit. ■ \

One Del 1er will Open an Account,
You can ssnd money by registered letter, postoffloe or express money order, 

or draft or check on your local bank. 1
As soon as your first deposit reaches us, your name and the amount of your 

deposit will be entered on our books, and we will send you a pass-book with 
similar entries A signature card will also be sent you. Hign if and return to 
ne In order that your signature may be read lly Identified. You will also be sup
plied with blank remittance ferme. Even the writing of a letter 1» unnecessary.

The depositor of a dollar receives the same considerate, prompt attention 
ae the depositor of thousands.

Write to-day for our booklet, “Safe Savins-"

CANADA PERMANENT corpobat?*». Toronto street, Toronto

6p o A,# x.
WtAO Omet—WelllHtes M. tilt, TMMTI
Capital Authorised - $10,000,000.00
Capital Feld Up - - - 4,800,000.00
*S.t - - 4,$60,000.00

V

•Mf
•K." 1ST ABLISH3D 1887.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

BAAMOHSl I* TORONTO
Corner Wellington St. end Leader Lana 

Yonge and Queen Streets.
Yonge and Bloov Streets.

.. end York Streets.
‘ West Market end Front Streets
' King and Spadlna Avenus

Bloor and Lansdowne Avenus
■Avisog bake dsfartmbmt

, Interest allowed on deposit* from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. 1 6

Rate of Bank of England May Go 
Higher—Prophecy of Unftèd 

States Future.

B. B. WALKSR, president 
ALEX. IAIRD, Baserai Manager 
A H. IRELAND, supt. of Branch.

IPÂID.UF CAPITAL,.,. Sin.090.S01 
| T• ÎAL ASStTS....'... | S;}”

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO;
Main Office (21-25 Klna St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Dleor ana Venge _ . ÿieen East (Car Oram $1.)
Market (163 King SI. E.) S**»"» Cellege
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and Cellege 
ParliaaMBt SL (Car. Cerllea) Yonge end Queen

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH ,,

■i *

Toronto Stocks.
Nov .*. 

Aek. Bid.
Nov. ». 

Ask. Bid. SNEW YORK, Nov. 9.-Tlie Evening 
Foet’s apectal financial cable froni London 
says:

Our bank rate » lise to this week’s ex-

—Ralls.—
Bsll Telephone . 
Can. Gen. Klee.

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific ...
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com..........

do. preferred ......
C. N. W. Land........ .
Consumera’ Gaa ....
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal com...........
Dom. Steel com..........

do. preferred ........
Dominion Tel................
Electric Develop. ... 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred . 
Lake of Woods....
Mackay com............

do, preferred .,. 
Mexican L. A.P.. 
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. A S.S.M

« 100 .. 

i«4 iti 1iis 144MARKETS ARE STEADIED 
BY LESS LIQUIDATION

traordlnary height muât toe interpreted, 
not by your situation alone, but by con
ditions on Europe’s^markets, us a result 
of wnlch„ France refuses to send gold 
direct to you. A year ago, when you 
were drawing heavily, Parle loaned gold 

Open. High. Low. Close. to us and thereby achieved its purpose
Amal. Copper ...........  48*4 48% 48’* 489* of preventing a rise In our bank rate to
Amer. Car A F ..... 261* 26% 36»* 26% 7 per cent. That the similar ladies this
Amer. locomotive .. *8 *6 3* M time proved unsuccessful has deeply
Amer. Smelters ..... 86% 867* 66% 869* chagrined the French authorities. Vet
Anaconda ...................... 8114 #1* *116 32 America Itself, as the "nearest free gold
American Ice .............................................. ... imarket to our own In normal limes, must
American Sugar .... 1019* 1039* 10*** 101% understand our bank’s refusal to i-elln-
A. C. Q............... ............... 28 # 22% 22*4 qulsh the only weapon left to protect Its
A. Chalmers .......... 6% 6% 5% r,% . own reserves.
Atchison .......... .......... 72% 7t% 71% 71% Will the Bank Rate Go Higher?

•* » « * : ! Jsssz&vt süuuurjgi
SE rS-'-ik» aayuasCanadian Pacific .... 1419* 142% 141%. 142% Ind*Vew^Ymk* can eatabüïh-A’ ^utiia*! 
c5rF£n%Vh'°" ** m undeiwOrndlniTas of ™ndti
Central 1 esthtr...................................................... lhe existing crisis. Highest authori-
C'olorado Southern.........." ’.............. llee ,n New iorK an<l London are of
goiotmo Southern.............................................. octree agreed that the lack of confidence
Chic M À St P 102% ioi’A 103V °,n *part of the American public, aeCorn" Products 9% ”% 9% 9% by lte hoarding operations. 1. ab-

products .......... % »% .% solutely unjustified. We also recognize
12SV 12811 1-su i.iow that you must temporarily have a large

«2<4 42V 4M4 amounl ot gold Irrespective of exchange;™ -it. rt «% yet our QWn paet perlodg o{ ri„u,.lelal
trouble suggest that hard cash sometimes 

be supplemented' by other

Wabash common ..................... 9
do. preferred

IÜ 8 IS 169 #90

New Yerk Stocke.189 189 •1
Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

a
&-

S get rid of some of these stocks to fin
ance their ventures In the speculative 
end of the market. Many of the bank 
shares are getting down to where they 
should attract the attention of the best 
class of Investors, and altho slight fur
ther recessions can- be occasioned, there 
can be no mistake- In buying most of 
these Issues at present quotations. As 
far as the speculative side of the market 
is concerned, It Is'not considered possible 
that any material change can come Into 
ieffect for the present. Providing the 
New York market can maintain Its pres- 

posltion, Toronto stocks will hold 
stêSdy, but any return to weakness on 
Wall-street Would cause new selling at 
Toronto and further liquidation would be 
forced. The weak spot In the local m 
ket Is In the foreign stocks. Towards 
the end of the. week London sold Rios, 
and if this selling extends lhto Sao Paulo 
there cap be no doubt of another decline 
in the South American propositions.

Herbert H. Ball.

Wall-street Subsides Into More OFFICE TO LET.iis TORONTO STOCK IÏXCHAN01.Ill

Normal Conditions, as Do the 
Canadian Exchanges»

Two email offices. with vault. Con
federation Lite Building. • An oppor
tunity of securing a desirable, small 
suite In this bnlldlng

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East.

Æmiltus Jarvis
^ ^ K^A'£0tDmA*’v -

n re71
4748 47 46World Office,

Saturday Evening, Nov. 9. 
With the drying up of liquidation and 

the supervision of the leading Interests, 
WaU-street has presented a much less 
animated appearance this week. Laat 
Saturday's bank statement was permitted 
to work out Its worst results at the-open- 
ing on Monday mornlngi since which 
time, with individual exceptions, the 
market list has shown a" steadiness not 
known for mapy weeks. With less elas
ticity to Quotations there" has, of course, 
been, a considerable falling off In specu
lative transactions. The, heavy decline 
In prices has brought ndw buyers Into 
the market, and as margin transactions 
were practically cut out for several days, 
the purchases were pald_ for outright, 
which gives them, a setoi-lnvestment poel- 
tlon. Unless Inducements in the shape 
ot sharp recoveries are forthcoming, these 
may be counted as oft the market tor a 
considerable time.

The drain, of upwards of *60,000,003 of 
gold from Europe to New York brought 
the Inevitable result, two advances In 
the Bank ot England rate. The first 
was made on Monday morning, when the 
rate was raised from 5 per cent, to 6 
per cent., and the next on Thursday, a 
further advance being made to T per cent. 
As this rate represents the highest mini
mum discount rate since 1873, It positive
ly reflects with uccuracy the dangerous 
and critical stage to which monetary 

, conditions have arrived. With the rise 
In the English money markets, other 
European centres sympathized, and on 
Friday the Berlin rate reached a record 
figure, 7% per cent. The contest to es
tablish an equilibrium between the vari
ous financial centres Is still going on. If 
New York can pacify the present unrest 
without making further provisions. It 
would appear as tho the worst baa been- 
seen as far as the money mane 
concerned. * V

If Write for Parti a lari68% 68 gj w

Niagara Nav...................U6 ...
Nlag., at. C. A T.............  76
Nlpisslng ............ ..
Northern Nav., ..
North Star ............
N. S. Steel com..

do. preferred .
Rio Janeiro Tram...
Prairie Lands ______
Sao Paulo Tram........
R. A O. Nav................
St. L. A C. Nav......
Tor. Elec. Light.....

do. rights .............
Tri-City pref. ............
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City ...................... ,
Winnipeg Railway ... ..
;do. "rights .

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO. CAN.
«.ah*,. Tar.au> .lock Each.»,;

n\
% y 110 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.ed::: n

6% *
98 ...

54 68

;$
104 11*3

Telephone Main 2851.e
6% 6

9* ...
*63% M

Z a
î» ire
104 101

:
Ara««*» 39 Co.,

_ . «•»ban#Ml„4 Six c Enliiv.,.
Cobalt. Larder Lake, New tTork

i lecka boue ht sad sold ob commissiei.

&Y4^ia^USS«>Srifls

EVANS & GOOCH! ar-r INSURANCE BROKERS
RESIDENT AGENTS 

North British end Mercantile Insur
ance Compeny

Offices. * East Wellington Street.

i- I
- - !

I-

SRver .....
& Hudson 7 TO'a PER CENT.

s? pae,cn„^p1rn,,.nsve»,
to®6 «KASy and pro

for
Ltd., 60 Yonge St., Toronto.

• . On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. tô J. Q. Beaty, 

at the close qf the market:
While measure, of the general finan

cial relief and the result of spècial ef
forts on the part of banking interests to 
secure the integrity of certain institu
tions have been successful In avoiding a 
serious disaster, it Is not possible at title 
writing to forecast more than a compara
tively safe situation for the near future. 
The disruption of the country's finances 
Ims not been complete, thanks to the ef
forts of the U.S. treasury department 
and the leading banking Interests, aided 
by the enormous resources at their com
mand, but the effect on business enter
prises and on actual commerce has yet 
to be determined, and can only be esti
mated by comparisons with the puat, an 
analogy for which can be found In the 
evrnts which succeeded similar condl- 
tlc ns In 1893, when a period of Industrial 
and commercial depression followed simi
lar conditions in the financial and security 
markets. It Is not, however, impossible 
to believe that, with fundamental condi
tions really sound and with more modem 
methods, confidence may be reinstated 
in, a degree sufficient to largely offset 
the effect of recent unfortunate "de
velopments.

A. O. Brown A Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell at the close: -■

Indications seem to be that financial 
conditions are steadily Improving and 
tl*at money will he somewhat easier next 
week.

6 Distillers .....
Detroit United ..
Erie ............ ................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred.. ..

Foundry .................
do. preferred 

Great? Northern 
Great North. Ore 
General Electric 
Great Western ..
Hocking Iron
Interboro ...............

do. preferred .. 
minois preferred .... 122% (22% 122% 122K 
Lead ................................................................... >..
L. * N ............ ............... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Missouri Pacific ......................... ................
M. K. T. ......................... 28% 3% 23% 21%
Mexican Central ,.G 14 14 18% 14
Manhattan ............... 107% 107% 107% 107%
Metropolitan ...
North American ...
New York Central .
Mackay .......... ............

do. preferred' .....
Norfolk A Western.
New York Gas .
Northwest ..................
Northern Pacific ..
Ont. A "Western ..
People’s Gas .........
Pressed Steel Car .
Pennsylvania ............
Pullman ...... .....
Pacific Mall ..............
Reading .......................
Rock Island ..............
Republic I AS. ..
Railway Springs ..
Southern Railway
8. F. S............................
Sloss ................................
Koo .........................................

do. preferred ...
T. C. I
Texas .........................
Southern Pacific .

rrnf a" 33i: iii iii%ylioi* iii%
U S. steel ... .......... 24% 24% 24% 24%

do. preferred 
Wabash

$sbaree
have paid 

years. This

*
- TRETHEWEY, FOSTER, 
NIPISSING, SILVER LEAF74 78% 74% 78% requires to

measures to restore confidence, and we 
have sacrificed something In allowing 
France to lend us gold for your extiava- 

-gaiit demand*.

13U
v B night sad se’d on eemmisslen.

Member Stindird 
Mocc Ktchanse.

Con acts rati-n Lifo Building.

—Banka.—
. 181 ...!

and CO.. 
Eat. 1891.

6% 6% 6% 6% 
30 3(1 2» »

114% 114% 113% 113% 
40% 41 40% «I

111% 113% 113%
7% 7% 7% 7%

Commerce .... 
Dominion .....
Hamilton ........
Imperial .......... .
Merchants' 
Metropolitan .
Molsona ........ ,.
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..........
Royal ................
Sovereign ......
Standard ..........
Traders’
Toron te 
Union ..

Agricultural Loan. 
British Am. Assur. 
Canada Landed ... 
Central Canada ....
Canada Per. ..............
Colonial Invest. ... 
Dominion Savings. 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron A Erie......
Imperial Loan ........
Landed Banking ...
London A Can........
London Loan ..........
National 'Trust........
Ontario Loan ..........
Heal Estate ..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mort............
Western Assur. ...

Louis J. West161
222 222 Whet 1$ Expected.

A great contraction in the trade of the 
whole world Is expected as a result of 
the present situation; yet some good 
Ji dges consider that when the acute crisis 
Is over, various reforms In your system- 
legislative and otherwise—may ocrasion 
you to retain a considerable portion of 
tho gold already Imported. But speaking 
plainly. If your market were to take £2,- 
OOV.OOO more gold from here without some 
1 lain understanding between nigh -finan
cial authorities la your market and here, 
our bank rat* will go to 9 of 10 per cent.; 
and other European banks will follow. 
If such an understanding Is reached, we 
can spare as much as ,’2,000 (4X1 more with
out making further mov.es if* opposition. 
It/Is felt that your bankers should con
sider that the moral effect of the high

...................................... | European rates on votir financial public
08% 108% 108 108% will he easily offset by the l lactlenl relief
29% 30 29% 30 provided by the Imported gold.

™ 75 76 76 The Continental Banks.

196 STOCKS, GRAIN
Mining Shares * 

HERON & CO.

196It :Ï 206% ... 113%308% ,

WITCHING FINANCIAL 
STRUGGLE IN NEW YORK

280 275 278 276 16 King St, West.
NioVs Mala 981.ri -,

vh
ed« :::> 

................ 215
126 124% 126 124% gormaly, tut

$2 and 84 Adelaide St

NEW YORK. CHICAGO

T fit

3t|Es

Private Wires to all Exchen^ü*1’7') 

Phone Main 7605. Established 1891

CO.’I :
<•

• * •
1 Opinions Differ Only ^Concerning 

Best Method of Handling Crisis 
— Banking Impaifactions.

Loan, Trust, Etc.
■ * 98% ' 98% ' 97% ' 97% 

62% "«% 58% 62%

92% 92% '«% '92%

■ 118 ... 118
... 160 
116 114% ...

-160ill
e II WHEN ORDERING BLANK BOOKS

we lack

115
57 67 lSee 'it in th7mD5|b“ e. ,SUlt» bnt we

THE HUNTErT ROSE*CO.,
LIMITED, TORONTO.

■ II j
S H

70 7u 1m 120 NEW YORK, Nov." 10.—The New York 
Poet’s London correspondent cables 

It la Impossible to 
Europe’s Interest In your situ-

£

4iii The German sltunttun la undoubtedly de
licate. This week the pres'dent of the 
Imperial Bank speaks seriously of the 
strain Imposed by overtrading. The bank 
statutes prescribe Issue of notes not to 
exceed three times the value of specie In 
hand < after which, " discounting and 
’’Lombardlng" of bills by the bank au
tomatically ceases. This point Is now ap
proaching, and Gennany cannot spare 
more gold.

The French position Is. not good, but it 
Is not serious, owing to the Immense re
serve of note-issuing powers by the Bank 
ot France.

. ... 121

.101 ...
as folio1W* 

te 1
i08% 109% ii'iie* io9%

re "ii :x "ii
78% 78% *78 78%
13% 13% 13% 13%

Ti% 12% 'ii-,* ii%
£9 29 29 29

:

., mIi
- IIfl!

>101 exaggera
atlon. Everyone recognizes that America 
la a battlefield on which financial morals 
as well aa banking and currency technt-, 
calltlee are a stake In the tremendous 
struggle. In a way, you are passing thru 
a purifying furnace, and a satisfactory 
outcome of the process Is considered cer
tain hero. Opinion, differ only concern
ing the best methods for handling the 
criais. One thing is undoubtedly clear— 
that It would be mutually advantageous 
If the highest central banidng authorities 
here were to be placed more closely in 
touch with your financial executive.

The position as regards your adminis
tration is clearly recognized. Rightly or 
not, the highest quarters here consider 
that President Roosevelt has been mis
understood by the American and English 
public, in the sense that his warnings 
have been given wider range than he In
tended. Intelligent people never supposed 
that he endorsed the present feeling of 
distrust, but perhaps critical reassurances 
are required for tne less Intelligent.

It la fully recognized here that any Im
perfections In your banking and currency 
system reflect on us as well as you, both 
the magnitude of your trade and the 
ture of your financial system being clear 
to all eyes.

FOR SALE
reoo shares Diamond* Coal (Alberta) 

mated ^oaL* ”h Columbl» Amalga-

™tr?oTp££ra,ta coa'-

- . J- E. CARTER,
________Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont.

iaiets are 131

'A • * *
Two tottering financial Institutions 

were held together as the result of a 
bankers’ conference laat Sunday. This 
has served to. restore confidence, and 
withdrawals of currency have subsided. 
During the week a premium of 3 to 3% 
per cent, has been paid for currency. 
IStich a state of affairs Is extraordinary. 
Notwithstanding what has been said ot 
thè panicky " condition at New York, It 

• must be admitted that with such facts 3n 
evidence the ordinary Investor lias 
preserved a good deal of confidence or 
matters would have been Infinitely worse 
than they are. In preservation of the 
currency, resort has had to be had to 
general payment by cheques for wages 
and other small accounts usually paid 
In bills. This, with the' clearing-house 
certificates; has admitted of quite a de- 

- cent Increase In temporary credit.
* * *

Several new large industrial failure» 
have been reported, the Assignments In 
almost every case belng't placed to re
strictions In finances. Tt 
the case, it does not folio 
ness reaction Is «to 
collapse In the price of commodities Is 
becoming more evident each day. The 
demand fo* money and the rush to re
alize is. of course, responsible for this. 
Farmers are not going to receive the 
benefit tof the high prices predlcied a few 
months ago. Cereals of all kinds have 
undergone a sharp decline, and the same 
may be said to apply to almost .all agri
cultural products. The leveling out pro
cess which Is going*pn will work-a trans
formation In tho valuation of commer
cial assets, and cannot but result In 
many business failures on this account, 
combined with the greater scrutiny 
which will mark all loans from 
forward.

Wall Street Pointers.
London gold arrived And to come ap

proximately Is *46,000,000.

Easier tendency in premium 
rency.

: . ,■
London fears further advance In bank 

rate un I fHs American gold withdrawals 
are checked.

%F ire iûê i it* iôè•*

1Bonde.
1C. N. Railway................

Commercial table 
Dominion Steel
Electric Develop...........
international CtitV .
Keewatin .........................
Mexican Electric ........
Mexican L. and P.... 
Nova Scotla Steel .... 
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ...

on IBir- ed

1 î

CEO. O. MERSON
<fc COMPANY )67 67Vi 67 ' 67% A Prediction for the Future.

2 M***1 money rates have not yet hit our 
trade, and will not do ao unless continu
ed for a long period. In fact, the posi
tion her# Is most peculiar, and It mav bo 
said that a strong undercurrent of optim
ism exists. For one thing, our lending 
trust companies have been selling Argeri* 

o-ift ji ;'ne jell* end other securities, reserving 
New York Cotton, n? noon L, ProcvedB f°v Investment In American 

u î. n a j . " bends when the right moment arrivée
Ti^aï*8^a ’ ®P®der * Co., King j&dw%r9 It Is believed bv them that while the 

rePOrted the ' Coèhig next era of American prosperltv["f!>Uow-
- t 1’s-i Ing a long period of rest and liquidation,
vPBP- High. Low. Close, may be leas sensationally brilliant than

...................... "-g g.» 10.80 10.33 ; that Just past. It will be more enduring!
"in'ro ,d’°2 h™"3"*6 founded upon scunder lines and

în îî I?’?8 ,01^ PPrged from Influences responsible for
r ***** «i ^ ..10 14 10.18 10.14 10.18 the present position. Meanwhile we can.
1o!m do 0^lfStna«y:..Tlddlln* uPlande- ,not teU wh*thei- restoration of confidence

• ao” ffulr’ 1106- »a|e». none.- in your country will be speedy or not.f

EDITOR WROTE flOT ÎTUFF.

■79
Dun s Review says leading industries 

are handicapped by lack of funds.
* » *

Bradstreet's says increasing evidences 
that level of commodity prices has been 
forced unreasonably high, and 
-of readjustment will compel 
revisions.

I’’> i
CHARTBRH.D AOOOUKTANTS

.. tosssrtefsssn.
Fhene Mein 7311

69 68% 84% 84% 84% 84%\ '*

B. N. S. 
16 @ 275

.......... 82
-Bales.—' 
Twin City.

common 
Westlifghouse
Western Union ..................

Total salee, 98,100.

49 49 49 49Mackay. 
64 @1 47 

176 « 46%, 
•106 @ 63

proceaa 
numerous

23 78% 13,136 74 *-Mex. Tram. 
10 & 59

Dom. Coal 
■5 @ *0% DIVIDEND NOTICES."t J IFifty-nine roads for September show 

average net decrease Rio.
, , of 6.66 lier cent.,

ce t 'UI" *^ ee months, Increase, 1.04 per
1 32 Nat. Trust. 

20 @ 168
Dom. 8t. 
60 @ 18% BANK OF MONTREAL26 81% iil i 50 e 31 

z*6O0 <U 69 
z*l(IU0 @ 68% 
z*1000 (d- 68%

1
Dec . 
Jan 
Mch . 
May .

• • •
Thirty-two roads for fourth week of 

October show average gross increase of 
4.01 per cent.

BOSTON.—Phelps, Dodge A Co. have 
announced new wage scale for their 
miners at Blsbee, reducing wages of un
derground men from *4 to *3.50 per day.

DULUTH.—Fire which originated laat 
night In elevator of the Great Northern 
Railway Company .containing 600,000 buafi- 
ela ot grain, spread quickly, and before 
It was got under control destroyed pro
perty valued at *4,000,000.

A despatch from Calumet. Mich., says 
that the copper miners employed by the 
Calumet & Heel a Mining Company have 
Issued an ultimatum to ..the management 
that they will strike nekt Monday unless 
the wage reduction of 12 per cent., recent
ly announced. Is rescinded. About1 8000 
men are involved.

N. S. Steel. 
26 @ 53

Niagara.
6" W 108

t
this may be 
that no busi- 

eventuate. The

*na-«..l ISao Paulo. 
qSl 6 103

"XJQTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvt. 
LA dend of two and one-half per cent 
upon the paid up Capital Slock ot this 
Institution has been , declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at Its banking hovae In this 
city, and at lte nranehes, on and after 
Monday, the seeond day 
next, to Shareholders of 
November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held’at the Banking 
Hoiiee of the Institution on Monday the 
Second day of December next,

Thfc chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

i : 800.
36 <3> 72%C.P.R.

6 @) 143%
TRUST COMPANY OFFICERS

PLACED UNDER ARREST
8t. Law. 
6 # 124

Can. Per. 
170 © 116Hamilton.

. 1 e m Gotten Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired to J.

BC& ty ^ ^ *t * 1 a
The rally in option price» which re- Arrested on L|bel Chargee anti Must 

£tnt y ,earr!ed value# about 90 points

ssLiia '.TfcnK'v0; i67.$r;ift1 liquidation ïet In.NSuM 
largelj by financial conditions "at home 
?n<L a^;*ad’ and the extreme difficulty 
In handling export and domestic triade in 
the usual way. Lower crop estimate»

Bi^ron8 stetlstlcel position encour-. 
aged holders but speculative support was 
not forthcoming, and the failure of a large 
cotton print establishment Influenced gen- 
erel liquidation, and lhe close of the 
week finds the market supported by cov- 
ering of shorts, and the strength locally 
of a long Interest In December. In other 
respects, Including the more moderate ex
port -demand and demoralization In the 
drygoods trade, the market does not com
mand speculative support.

1 t IWlNlpisslng. 
20 @ 6%

V
of Decern 

record of IISCharged With Accepting Deposits 
While Knowing That the Bank 

' Wae Insolvent.

•Preferred. zBondz. Face Civil Action. .

MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—On 
of an article, “The Nefarious Man,"’ 
which appeared in La Gazette del 
( ana da, -Mr. Antonio Cordasco, labor 
agent, yesterday had Signor Angelo 
Maria Bucelno-Salviata, editor of the 
paper, arrested for libel, and in addi
tion has Instituted against him In the 
superior court suit for $1000.

The article complained of tells of a 
Mr. Thom-Gaultiere going to Cordas- 
co’s place of business to collect rent. 
The labor agent Is alleged to have 
threatened with a revolver, causing 
Gaultiere to run Into the street and 
summon the police.

The report continues, that the police 
“acted well" and scolded Cordasro, 
and ends up with, “And till when will 
he abuse the patience of the people— 
tc the pillory.’’

Mr. Cordasco claims there is no 
truth In the report of La Gazette del 
Canada.

When arraigned yesterday, Signor 
Bucclho-Salvlata pleaded not guilty, 
#nd was remanded until Wednesday 
for enquete.

lehMontreal Stocke. ancount
Asked. Bid.

141% PORTLAND, Ore., Nov.1 A—J. Thor- 
bum Ross, president; George H. Hill, 
vice-:president, and T. T. Berkhardt, 
treasurer of the Title Guarantee and 
Trust Co., which went Into the hands 
of- a receiver last Wednesday, were 
arregted to-day, and a warrwnt Is out 
for John B. Altchlson, secretary of the 
defunct Institution. Altchlson Is now 
In New York City.

Those defendants who have been ar
rested. were released- this afternoon on 
furnishing $2500 ball each.

The charge against them Is accept
ing deposits while knowing the bank 
was Insolvent. . Under the laws of 
Oregon, this Is a feldny punishable by 
.1 ’maximum fine of $1000 or Imprison
ment in the penitentiary for two years, 
or by fine and Imprisonment.

f,Canadian Pacific Railway ... 143 
Dominion Coal ......
Detroit United ..........

f40% 40■ I im!.......... 32%
Illinois Traction preferred .. 76
Dominion Iron .................

do., preferred ________
Mackay ........................: ..........

do., preferred ...................
Mexican L. & P..................
Montreal Power .................
R. & O. Navigation ........
Rid .......................................... .
Nova Scotia .........................
Montreal Street Railway
Poo ............................................. «..........
Toledo Railway ..................... !.. 13
Tqronto Street Railway .
Twin City Railway .......
Lake of the Woods ........
Mclntreal Telegraph ........
Ohio Traction .......................

■32% Inow 71 ' utt
E. CLOUATOX. 

Gencial Manager. 
Montreal. 22nd October, 1907.

eal.... 14 1:374• • >
New dividends and Increase* ■'were as 

common in Wall-Street two years ago 
as decreases, and cutting them off en- 
yrely are now. . Dividends are clay out 
of which the New York fortunes are 
made, not as a return "on Investments, 
but as means of manipulating and rig
ging the market. No dividend on ’North 
American" was declared on Friday and 
the stock quickly responded. The num- 
. r of such similar occurrences will be 
determined by the length of the present 
reaction before a permanent improve- 
ment In quotations Is possible. Specula
tion ofl the long side of Wall-street is 
now much less dangerous than for three 
Lefire' If lower Prices have to occur they 
a 'Lfw”16 afVt" a series of fluctuations.

bf.looked for at New York 
from this week s low figures, but it 
be depended upon not

eal38% 38
........ 47
......... 68%

46% 1452% ’A1
PITTSBURG, Nov. 9.3-D. O. Cunning

ham Glass Company will close its plants 
to-day. U. ti. Steel Company has 24 fur
naces out of blast. Un. Switch and Slg- 
nal Company has laid off 900 men. H. 
C. Frick Coke Company will to-day close 
down 12,000 coke ovens.

'* * * a
American General Electric for first nine 

months of 1907 recelyed orders amount
ing to $49,677.500, against $45,396,887 In the 

period of 1906, and *38,042,489 In 1906. 
Sales billed in nine months ended Sept. 
30, 1907, amounted to *66,728,040, against 
*41,774,812 In the same period of 1906, and 
*29,346,567 in 1906.

• * •
Joseph says : f On all little dips it will 

be well to take on Reading for quick 
turns. Specialties : On spurts sell Smelt
ers and Amal. Take moderate profits.

The operations of the Insiders In the 
stock market In the last few days ap
pears to us to have tieen based purely 
on technical features, favoring a manipu
lative rise, to be succeeded by a better 
level, on which controlled liquidation re
maining over may be more advantageous
ly marketed. It Is, therefore, to the ma
nipulative indications chiefly that we 
look for guidance, with an understand
ing as to what they may be predicated 
upon, their object, the possibility of ma
nipulation also of

.
—THE- r52% 'he54%

- 81% 31
63% 53 -

. 167 1661 j
apo12*’, OF CANADA* I rk86% New York Metal Market#-

r,rPlgJlro5.7I>'^l: Copper-Weak. Lead- 
Weak. Tin—Qblet: spelter weak.

Price of Oil.
atP»nsSBBR0’ Pa:’ Nov- ,-011

-- *4% 
.. 72

74 ks71%.) ck
Notice Is hereby given that a efivl- . 

dend at the rate of ,|x per cent. (6 per":
T > PZ annum on the «Pita! stocY i
o this Bank, has been declared for 1 
the period of four «) monthe endUf* ! 
November 30. 1907. and that the same; 
will be payable at the Head Office and
tiîet16tfrd,n^he,eVon and after Monday, 
the 16th day of December next.

transfer books will be close* 5 
from the 1st to the 14th day of D•» 
cember both days Inclusive. ^

By order of the Board

Id fo 
Utter 
utter 
utter

—^To-day's Sales— 
MDetr^lt-1$0 at S21’4' 10 at,S2' M at 81%, 
60 at 32%, 100 at 38%. >

Montreal Railway—24 at 
Montreal Power—1 

_ Twin City—26 aUy

Dominion Steel—25 àî 18%, 60 at 13%, 25' 
at 13%.

Rio—100 at 31.
do. bonds—*3000 at 68.
Dominion Coal—75 at 40, 45 at 40%. 
Mackay—14 at «9, 26 at 47%. 14 at 48.

Mackay preferred—20 at 63%, 1 at 53%, 39 
at 53%, 76 at 63. »

Soo—60 at 73. 25 at 73%.
Canadian Pacific—1 at 143%.
Montreal Bank--30 at 235. ,
Toronto Rail way-22 at t6%.
Ogilvie, preferred—12 at U4.
Mexican Electric bonds—*2000 at 7')%. 
Dominion Steel pref.—35 at 38.

'
closed

J liter
SMALL BOYS ARRESTED

FOR BICYCLE STEALING
can

to be permanent.
rs.i. 62 at 83%.

25 at 74%, 25 at
"

GOES TO BALTIMORE. i».
• * •ho. djileter and more sedate undertone 

has taken possession of the local securl-
rilght^improvld ’sentiment^tfae p^valU

Ha-V.1» ?" .«xss? -a
mom*— there’ >?ut Otherwise thafi this the 
momentous changes In foreign discount
frÛ!nceUoLng,h he W^k have had no ln- 
t oA L? the TaÇket' Recent liqulda- 
Wn the. speculative shares has come 
£rom the larger holders, - most of the
Feek^ago'1118 havlng gone lnt<> effect a

■si
: ChCharged with stealing bicycles on a 

wholesale scale, Harry Smith, aged 11.
Northea te-a venue, and George 

Thompson, aged 18, 117 Northcote. were 
arrested by Detective Murray yester-

wn-TT a ,0 1 day and taken to the Children’s Shel-
WELLAND, Nov. Kl.—The steamer ter.

Norwalk, under seizure here for a 
collision In the St. Lawrence, was re- ! 
leased this evening and passed up.

Dr. Dickson, of General Hospital Staff, 
Receives, a Promotion.

' Dr. Ernest Dickson, who has been on 
Dr. McPhedran’s house staff 
Toronto General Hospital, has, on the 
recommendation of Dr. McPhedran, to 
whom a request was made, been ap
pointed second assistant resident phy
sician-at the Johns Hospklns
tal, in Baltimore, Md. Dr. Dickson 
graduated In Toronto 18 months ago 

Dr. McPhedran has appointed Dr 
Willis Leinon of Aylmer, who has been 
In charge of the outside practice of a 
private hospital at Parry Sound, to fill 
the vacancy created by Dr. Dickson’s 
departure.

BOAT CAPSIZED; FOUR DROWN.

COTEAU LANDING. Nov. 9.—Fotir 
men were drowned yesterday after
noon thru the capsizing of a boat 
near Coteau Landing, and a fifth had 
a narrow escape.

One of ttje victims Is Mr. J. Valois 
a highly respected government offi
cial. and the other three are residents 
of Melochevtlle. , x

The bodies have not yet been 
covered.

Honey
Honey

: ;
56

IT STEAMER NORWALK RELEASED. Turkel 
Turkej 
Geese. 
Duck*, 
Chlcke 
Chick j 
Fowl 1 
Squat*

at theJ
! ■I 1/"

. Single Fare to Toronto.
On account of the Ontario Horticul

tural Exhibition, the Grand Trunk Pa l- 
way System will ie-ue return ticket» 

VICTORIA, Nov. 9.—A case full of 1 at single flrst-clase fare from all era- 
interest to labor unions and militia- lions In Ontario to Toronto, good going 

«men was concluded here by the Im- ! Ncv. )$ a-d 14. valid for return until 
ongltion of a fine of *25 by Po'ice Mag- ! Nov. 18, , Full Information and tloke's 
Irtrate Jay of this city on the secre- n’qv obtained from arw Grand Trunk 
tary of the local union of musicians ticket agent. ~
for Interfering with Regimental Band- —
master Rumsby 1» the discharge ot 
his duties. The Union fined Mr. Rums
by $10 for employing two men at a 
band concert who were behind In 
their dues a* union musicians, and 
Colonel Hall Immediately Instituted a 
prosecution with the above result

j- F. G. JEMMETT
General Manager.

y

Toronto, Oct. 22, 1907. 61Imposed Fine end Was Fined.
Hospl- rnews that may be ad

justed to suit the circumstances, for It 
Is out of the question at present to engi
neer anything like a bull movement.— 
Financial News.

*>=< * * *

,ts tsssa
onuo Railway, most of which stock Is 
now controlled In the eastern hands. It
I’m8 bS!n,. ruI?,°[ed that the dividends In 
inis stbek^wlll have to be cut On the as
sumption that the company would find 
It exceedingly ^difficult to raise funds for
extensions and Improvements In the road.
The regular quarterly dividend was de- 
dared on RLchetieu on Thursday but it 
was without influence on the market 
value of the shares.

DYNAMITE EXPLODED. \* «
Three Italians Injured Seriously *1 ' 

Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 9.—(Special.) 

-While engaged In loading a hole tor 
a blast In a sewer trench here this 
afternoon three Italians were Injured, \ 
one seriously, by a, prenfatnre expli* j| 
•Ion of dynamite.

One man was over the bole at th# 

time and he had a portion of hi* face 
blown off and an eye put out He (fj- 

v.r-t likely to live. Two others 
struck with flying rocks, $d||j 

were badly cut up. 5

Co-
London Market. Deelei

Fheepi
InspeeNav. 8. % Nov. 9 

Last Quo. Last Quo.Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 

cent. Money, 4 to 4% per cent, 
bill», 6% per cent.

fr

ii
InsConsols, money

Consols, account .........................  *2
Atchison ............................

do. preferred ...............
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Aneeonde ..........................
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Denver & Rio Grande

_ . _ L do. preferred ...............
Foreign Exchange. Erie .................................

Glazebrook__& Cronyn, Janes Building do- let Preferred ...
(Tel. Main .ill1, to-day report exchange do. 2nd preferred .. 
rates aa follows: uü*S Canadian Pacific Rail wav. 146V

" Chicago Gt. Western

81% 81%V Count
Calfsk
Calfsk
Horse
Horse
Talloi
Wool.
Wool,

82 Louis McComas Dies Suddenly.
WASHINGTON,

Short
„lz . Three months' bills,
6% to 6% per cent. New York call money, 
highest ti) per cent., lowest 2 per cent., 
last loan 2V* per cent. Ca.ll money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

TSi* 76V4<
Nov.88 10.—Louie

Emery McComas, associate Justice of 
the court of appeals of the district of 

-Columbia. ex-Un1ted Ftates sene tor. 
’And for four terms congressman from 
Maryland, died at his home It this city 
to-day. Hie death was due to heart 

. failure. '

87
29 27%
6% 8%

81% 81%
19 18
62 :17% 17%r. R. of upward, of .."pu'o!."'’,, '",2o

SfR-wa
was known to have been sold by Toron- 
to holder!;, and It Is also believed that 
Montreal had to let; go some of the stock 
which speculators were holding. The op
inion for over a year In Toronto has 
been that C. I’ R. has occupied a fic
titious position In the market, and there 
are still those who think that the /stock 
can recede a good deal further before it 

appeal with force to Canadian in-

40%i- 40
. 29 29

SECURITIES
OF MERIT

■ - . i ? •

146%— Duiween Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. St. Paul"...........

N. Y. funds.... 3-32 dis. 1-16 dis. % to % Illinois Central
Montreal f'ds.. 20c dis. 10c dis. % to V Grand Trunk ..................
60 days’ sight.. 7% 7% * gu Lculsvillo & Nashville
Demand, stg... :) 9% . 9% 9% Kansas & Texas ,.........
Cable, trans ... 9% $13-16 10% 10% Norfolk A Western ...

—Rates at New York— do. preferred ...............
Sterling, 60 days' sight 477 478 New York Central ....
Sterling, demand ............. 485% 4s« Ontario' & Western ...

Pennsylvania ...................
Reading .............................
Southern Railway ....

do., preferred ............
Southern Pacific ...........
Union Pacific ...............

do., preferred .............
United State* Steel 

do. preferred

........ 7%

.....10$
W. C. T. U. After Postcards.

^LONDON. Oht., Nov. 9.—The W.C.T 
L\ Is out after the dealer in Immoral 
postcards, and It their 
carried out they will rid 
stores of the city of every 
card In stock, or know 
why.

7%
106

128 128
17% 17%f 97 98 program Is 

the card 
unclean 

the reason

24%* are new yielding a higher 
rata of Interest than has 
obtained for several years.

suggestions

23%
V 65 «%

63 The Best Way
to Montreal is conceded to be by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System’s fas* 

89U train, which leave» Toronto dally at 
12% P-m., and arrive» In Montreal at
42 :7-« a.m. Four Pullman», as well as 
«v-< j beautiful coaches, are run on this train 

114% enabling travelers and bueineee men 
82 ; to enjoy a comfortable journey, and on 
-4% j reaching Montreal they wllf feel quite 
M jfreih and ready for business

y
102% 162% Wood's Phosphodi

The Grrat Knçlish Rt* 
JjMSyjk ey Tones ondlnvlgoratsstoei 
.«IvvA- A nervous system, makes. 
ghFevWwnEsuioodin old Veins. Curtti 
out Debility, Mental an/l Bruin Worry, 
pondency, Ltxual V'enknsH.i, j-.misnon*.} 
matorrh.ni, and J' Teete of A laie* or Rx* 
Price «I per box, e; x f or $5. ®ne will plee* 
will cura Sold by ell druggUts or ms4* 
nlaln pkg. on receipt of price, ifeu) pom 
mailed fry*. Th» Weed MedlolnoO* 

aformerly Windtor) TerontW

i (3e” • • •

— A lot of small sales have occurred In 
the bank stocks since a Week ago, with 
the result that lower price’s have been 
made. The decline In quotations for the 

^financial Institutions’ securities/. Indicates 
Z nothing except that holders have had to

30 70
574,) $8% Custom» Receipts for Quebec.

QUEBEC, Nov. 9.—The , 
custom receipts for

Details and 
on supplication.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In London, 2615-16d 
Bar silver In New York, 63%c per 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.

New York Bank Statement.
I>EW YORK, Nov. $.—The statement

39
12% provincial

lZToeJ{'n ^ daPagrtmentT,Tn^

and forests and In Industrial and 
merclal taxer

per oz. I41OZ.
693.

A.E.AMES&CO.,LTD..113%
81
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Dissatisfaction Expressed by Green-Meehan Holders COBALTOBALT -ANK
E «

■V
9%

Hop»—In London (Pacific Coast) steady. 
£2 10» to a 10».

Beet—Extra India mesa firm, *». 
Pork—Prime mees, western, steady, *3» MARKETS JFLUEICED 

BÏ ANNUAL' REPORTS
0 lfiRejects ... 

LambskinsMil OPTIONS FIRMER 
ON CHIGHeO MARKETS

ISHSD 0 75 Ô Î61837. r

New York Sugar "Market.
Sugar—Raw nominal ; fair refining, 3.30c; 

centrifugal, 95 test, 6.80c; molasses sugar, 
2.95c; refined quiet.

GRAIN AND PRObUCE.

rl
'13.000,08)

9d
Hams-Short cut, 14 to 14 lbs., quiet, 

40» M. „ •
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 28 to 80 lb»., 

easy, 68»; short rib, 14 to 24 lbs., quiet, 
BSs 8d; long clear twiddles, light, 28 to *4 
lbs., steady, 67s; long clear middles,heavy, 
86 to 40 lbs., quiet, 60s; short clear backs. 
18 to 20 lbs., quiet, 60s Id; clear bellies, 14. 
to 14 Jbs., dull, 63s; shoulders, square, U 
to 13 lbs., quiet; 34s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, quiet, 
46» 3d; American refined, In palls, dull,

.
V

K »
INTO*. Shareholders’ Meetings of Foster 

and Trethewey Are Favorable 
Factors In Mining Stocks. ,

v ■Slump in Futures Followed by a 
». Small Rally—Liverpool 

Fw Quoted Easier.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call bdard of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
potfits, except When mentioned ; "

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, no quota
tions; No. 2 red,-81 sellers; No. 2 mixed, 
97o sellers.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.04 
bid; No. 3, no quotations."

Barley—No. 2, sellers 88c; No. 2 extra, 
sellers 87c; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white. 62%c sellers ; No. 1 
mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Sellers, $22, bulk.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, 90c bid; sellers 92c.

Peas—No. 2. 88c bid.

Com—No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $8.80 
bid for export; Manitoba patent,.’-special 
brands, $6; second patents, $6.40;’ strong 
bakers’, $5.10. -jlv -

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
FolloWtfig are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day ;
Wheat—Nov. 99%c bid, Dec. 99%c bid, 

81.07% bid.
Oats—Nov. 67%c bid, Dec. 57%c bid, May 

58%c bid.

ITS!
Oram Sfc) I,tree

\18

WHAT IS TITLE
INSURANCE?

46*.
Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 

steady, 61s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
steady, 62s.

Tallow—Prime city firm, 31s 6d; Aus
tralian in London dull, 33s 6d.

Turpentine—Spirits easy, 36s 3d. Rosin- 
Common steady. 10s 4%d. Petroleum- 
Refined firm, 7%d. Linseed °*1—QuteL 
26s 9d. Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, Dec.- 
Aprll, duU, 22s 6d.l '

/ World Office, 
Saturday Evening, Nov. ».

For the week past the Cobalt mining 
market has been influenced largely by 
the excellent showing made by Trethe- 
wey and Foster at their annual'meet- 

In Trsthewey real progress has

> World Office.
Saturday Evening^ Nov.

At Liverpool Wheat futures closed %d to 
%d lower, corn %d to Mid. lower.

At Chicago December wheat closed l%o 
higher, December corn %c higher, ana

■ December oats %c lower.
I Chicago car lots to-day ;
■ contract, 9. Corn, 66; contract, ». Oats,
I ^orttrweat^car receipts to-day, 434; last 

I iyoUrofewheat to-day. 824;

I **NE)WÏ (ffik, Nov. 9.—Beeves—Receipts, 
; I I486; nothing doing; feel*n£_sJ^ad 
I ed beef slow and unchanged. Exports, 

8400 quarters of beef. __
■ Calves—Receipts, 153; steady. vealSjl» 
I to $9; western calves. $4 75; grosser» nom- 
I Inal ; city dressed veals quiet at »c to

S I 14c per lb.; dressed_ grMSers, 6c to 7c; 
-1 country dressed calves, 7c to LC.

I ■ Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6827^ sheep 
steady ; lambs in good demand barely 
steady ; all sold : sheep, 84 to $6, lambs, 
« K0 to 87.25; Canada lambs, 87, culls, 84. 

lïogs—Receipts, 5477; nominally lower,

,'l
9.

RANCH ...
1

K ^XCHANQt.

- A, Qoi.dk4s

Wheat. 36; lngs.
been made to development work, and 

Shaft No. 2 is In f$l operation It 
reasonably be eyected that very 

tensive shipments of high-grade ore Will 
ensue. Of course much of the report re
garding the Trethewey mine Is conjec
ture, but this Is basedI upon the best 
engineering skill that ce* be secured. An 
engineer cannot see Into the earth, but 
his experience and study concerning 
formation is a fairly safe principle upon 
which to base future operation.

The same, to a measure, may be said 
of Foster. The management at the pre*- 

Tbe . statement

Li
I•* New York Dairy Morket. „

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. —Butter—strong ; 
receipts, 3030; creamery, specials, 2$c;zex
tras, 27%c; thirds to firsts. 22c to 27c, 
held, creamery, seconds to specials, ac 
to 28c; state dairy, common to finest, ac
t0Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 

1068; no exports. - ■
Eggs'-Firm, unchanged; receipts, 478».

Cheese Markets.
BROCKV1LLE, Nov. A-; the regular 

weekly meeting of the cheese board here 
to-day 1490 cheese were registered, 1190 
colored, balance white; 12c bid on board, 
but none sold. .

LONDON. Nov. 9.—Eight factories of
fered 1466 colored and 126 White cheese at 
to-day's market; 630 colored sold at 12%c.

BOSTON’S EXPORT OF
GRAIN |8 INCREASING

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—The export grain 
business from the port of Boston has in
creased to such proportions in the past 
few weeks that the lines running to this 
port may find It necessary to add to their 
tonnage to transport the vast amount of 
freight which has been booked for future 
shipments. Engagements have been made 
for fully four million bushels within the 
past three weeks.

when
can A new form of positive guarantee 

which protects a purchaser of real 
tate^igainet any flaws iu the title. The 
Company defends the insured when at
tacks are made upon the validity of his 
claim, and agrees to' make good any loss 
that may ever result from defective 
search. Those who have been accus- 
tomed to the old method of individual 
examination of titles will "welcome the 
expert services of a responsible corpor
ation, equipped with every facility for 
doing things right, and backed by such 
men as

ex-

68-
mi etâr»

/!.. TORONTO, CAN
Exchange f

kers, etcT~

\

ds_ Ço« g
St»-c Ex
*ke’ New Tork

, d °» commit*»*. ,,

«■kSTifis |

; 7 'I
ent time 1» excellent, 
handed out this week reflects much cred
it upon the present directors. They have 
only been in power four month*, yet in 
this short time more has been taken 
out of the mine In the way of ore and 
larger smelter returns received than/ to 
the previous two years.

One serious aspect for Cobalt to con
sider Is the exorbitant charges made by 
the smelters for handling Cobalt ova In 
some cases the charges are prohibitive. 
It Is to be hoped the establishment of 
Canadian smelters will largely eliminate 
this impediment. At the moment the 
Cobalt situation apfrwrs to be hopeful.

\

at 86.25 to 85.60. _______-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. i
R CENT. *Vf| ■

.VewM^tVn *>ars* jUI* -
teren**3f years MJ
for safe %

DE and VCQ* 7
oronto. Eat. 18»L l iS i

-----------------

May1200, Receipt* of farm produce were 
bushels of grain, 20 loads of hay, one 
load of straw, with a large number of 
mixed loads of produce, such as apples, 
potatoes, vegetables, dressed hogs, and a 
large supply of butter, eggs ana poultry, 
on the basket market. There was a 
good, fair trade; but not nearly as brisk 
as on some occasions lately.

■ Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as
follows : 206 'bushels of fall at $1; 100

■ bushels of goose at 90c.
k’ Barley—Five nundrtu bushels sokl at
lx *o to 86c.
9 ! Oats—Four 

to 61c.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at 823 to 825 

per ton.
Straw—One load sold at 819 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Brices steady at 88.25 to 

88.75 per cwt.
Potatoes—Prices unchanged.
Apples—81-50 to 83 per barrel, with an 

odd lot of choice Snows or Spys at 83.50.
Poultry—Receipts large; quality gener

ally not good. Prices ranged as follows : 
Turkeys, 14c to 16c pér lb.; geese, 9c to 
10c; ducks, 10c to 12c; chickens, 10c to 12c 

.... ■ for the bulk, with a very few lots of 
I choice at 13c and 146 per lb., but there 

' ■ were few at the lattier price.
■ Butter—Deliveries large, with prices
■ easier than for several weeks. Prices
■ .ranged at from 30c to 35c, but the latter 
I price was hard to get, and only spécial
■ customers were willing to go '<o 

t‘g price, the bulk selling at 32c to 34c.
Eggs—New-laid eggs sold at 35c to 40c. 

Market Notes.
Messrs. R. Barron & Son, A. Thomp

son of Park ft Thompson, J. A. Pater
son of Swan Bros., as usual, were around 
buying the best In the poultry line.

R. J. Dunri, city weighmaster, is on 
duty again.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush............*) 95 to
Wheat, fall,-bush................. V00 S...
Wheat, goose, bush........‘0 90 4) 98
Wheat, red, bush.t> v,.........1 02
Peas, bits bel ........’...V..«*0 88
Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, new, bushel....
Buckwheat, bushel ..

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bushel.........38 60 to 39 00
Alsike, No. 2, bushel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. per ton....
Cattle hay. ton............
Straw-, loose, ton.......
Stray, bundled, tort..

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag....
Apples, per barrel...
Apples, snow, barrel.

Poultry— \
Turkeys, dressed, lb............ 80 15 tch$0 16
Geese, per lb........................... ,0 09 0 10
Spring chickens, lb............. 0 10 0 13
Spring ducks,, lb.....................jO 10
Fowl, per lb...........................>0 07

Dairy Produce— X
Butter, lb. ........................... ..
Eggs, Strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ..
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.... .84 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cw-t. .y.. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed weighty... 0-09 
Mutton, light, cwt.......
Veals, common, cwt...,
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt...,..,... 8 26

i4

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. 34.50 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 84.10 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; car lot» 5c 
less. ' |

small savings

grain

hares
Î.S E.F.B. JOHNSTON, K.C. HON. W. A. CHARLTON 

. NOEL MARSHALL 
GEO. H. HEE6 
W. K. GEORGE 
R. WADE 
J. A. HAMMERER

TEMISKAMING MINE.Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty>, 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago' Board of 
Trade :
Wheat-

Dec. .
May .
July .

Corn-
Dec....................... 56% - 57% 55%
May .................. 67% 68 56%
July .................. 57 57% 56 56%

pats—
Dec........... .......... 46% 47 46% 46%
May .................. 50 50% 48% 49%
July .................. 46% 46% 46% 45%

Pork— •
Jan..................; 13.12 13.30 13.12 13.22
May .............. 13.70 13.77 13.57 13.60

Ribs—
Jan. .
May .

Lard—
Jan. .
May .

W. J. GAGE 
W. R. HOBBS 
J. B. TUDHOPE
allan McPherson
JACOB KOHLER

Excellent Reeulte Have Been Obtain
ed Under Great Difficulties.East Buffalb Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 9.-Cattle-Re- 
celpts. 500 -head; dull; prime steer». 86.86 
to 86.40.

Veals—Receipts, 260 head; 
lower, 86 to

Hogs—Receipts, 8600 head; fairly active 
and strong; heavy and mixed, 38-50 to 
85.65; yorkers, tt.15 to 35.40; pigs, 86 to 
86.16; roughs, 34.75 to 86.10; stags, 83.75 to 
84.25; dairies,-. 84.75 to 85.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000 head; 
active; yearlings 10c lower; others steady; 
lambs, 86 to 36.75; a few, 86.80; yearlings, 
85.50 to 86.65; Wether», 86.50 to 85.75; ewes, 
$6 to 86.50; sheep, - mixed, 32.50 to 86.50; 
Canada lambs, 36.50 to 86.66.

hundred bushels sold at 60c16 K'"S St. We*,
a PWe M.in.geL

W. Todd, writing from New Liskeard, 
says concerning the Temlskamlng Mine, 
to which he recently paid % visit: ,

"1 have just got back from the mine at 
Cobalt. ,

"A short account of its workings may 
Interest your readers. Up to Xmas last 
this mine had not found silver In paying 
quantities ; about that time, hçwever, they 
struck It rich at the 75-foot level, and, 
after ■ drifting 140 feet they went down 
on this vein 40 feet, doing all their min
ing with han'd tools, and raising the ore, 
dirt, etc., by means of a hand hoist, up 
to the 75-foot level, and by means of a 
hoist .worked by a horse from the 75- 
foot level to the Airfare.

•Tri spite of this primitive mining they 
have shipped nearly half a million dol
lars’ worth of ore. They have tost ailed a 
slx-drlll air compressor, a boiler, hoist 
and other machinery.

“They have sunk their shaft from the 
76-foot level down to the ,200-foot level 
and mill now drift at the 200-foot level 
from the main shaft, under the main 
vein.

“As It Is, having spent all this money 
on development, they have enough cash 
In hand to pay a dividend equdl to teni 
cents per share on the old stock and 
still have a large balance In nand.” -

V Open. High.
90% 81%

............ 98% 1

ed Low. Close.
90 slow; 50c91%

tilt a CO.
laide St./East--”. 
AGO aijd 

> all Exchange»
Established 1®V

00% 99% 100%
.96% 96% 95% 96%

.75.

Title Insurance companies have been 
doing a successful business for years in 
all the large cities of the United States, 
and while the proposition is new to Can
ada, it is by no means an experiment. 
Send for descriptive booklet telling all 
about its advantages.

66%
67%OBALT

tS BLANK BOOKS
r a fAAilfc, but we lsok 
|of Blank Books.

|. rose co.,
TORONTO.

1

£vChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Nov. 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 

about 300; market steady ; beeves, 83.60 to 
37; cOwb, 31.26 to 84.90; calves, $5.60 to $7.60-,
Texans, $2.40 to $4.15; westerns, $3 to $6.40;
Stockers and feeders, $2.40 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts about 6000; market 10c 
Chicago Gossip. to 15c higher ; light, $4.80 to $5.40; mixed,

C. W. Gillett to P. J. Morgan : 84.90 to 35.50: heavy. 84.80 to 85.45; rough.
Wheat-Market showed firmness all day, 84.76 to 84.90; pigs. 84 to 84.86; bulk of 

but transactions were not on a large sales, 86 to 86.26.
scale. Strength was i encouraged by de- Sheep and Lamba—Receipts, about 2000; 
niais bf recent reports that local banka market steady : natlves,32.40 to 35.16; west- 
had called loans on grain, and It is stated 1 ern, 32.60 to 35.20- yearlings, 35 to 86.i0; 
that they have even made additional lambs, 84-26 to 86-56; westerns, 84.25 to 
loans during the week. Foreign markets 36.70. 
were generally lower, but are" not out of
line for further export business, should British Cattle Markets,
banks resume .currency payments next LONDON. Nov. 9.—London cqblea are 
week. Broonrhalt cabled that there was firmer at 10c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
further talk of Roumanla prohibiting *x- weight ; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 10c 
ports of wheat, and World's shipments Der ih 
Monday are estimated at only 10,000;000, v
which Is less than the consumptive re- Junction Live Stock /.,
thimj£atr Sof the*Total world's “aMomTiU*6 There are 56 loads Of live stock at (he The Greejl-Meehan Mining Co. held 

surplus Is now being drawn upon Union Stock Yards for sale at Monday’? its first annual meeting Saturday at
a^ate that will mean a shortage of market. . noon In the company’s' office, and It . Sellers. Buyers,

supplies next spring, If It Is continued 1 ” ........ .... r , fairly well attended. Charles Abitibi and Cobalt M. Co..............

STRIKE on cobalt lake. , T‘.T,r.'
situation to cause further material de- ----------- .®aaaratner exhaustive report as to
cllnes, but this Is sufficiently acute to Vein Of Solid Smaltlte Twénty-SIx thiBL condition of the mine and its de-
res train buyers, and unless banks resume : Inches Wide i velbptqent, but regretted that owing to
payment shortly prices will probably sag x * the slowness of the Allls-Chalmers Go.,
SresetratHowe^rr wf ̂ fould nofcaîe ‘to COBAI.T, Nov. 9.-(Spectal.)-The Co- the delivery of mining machinery for advise sho?r,alM. Ixcep? on bulges bait Lake made a good strike yesterday the company had greatly delayed de-

Corn—After some recovery in the early n V1* con- velopment.
trading, many of the leading houses sold, ür001? îf° i,s aI^ Upon request from a disgruntled
resulting in a sharp break of sbbiit l%c. f mv ^^nch^widi^f 'sofid smaU shareholder, who stated he had lnves-
betfrisfr^altho*a‘ message Treun- the‘stock tlte and nlcoll.e and r ^trong calclte vein 330,000. In the stock at 81.60 a share, 
yards said, ïf the report wa. cVrert 1» running alongside of It. Assays are the^rWnal mlnutes of the company
every farmer coming to the yards was being made.______________________ and
wrong. As long as the financial situa- - " . 1 tratispir^d that $325,000 had been paid
tion continues in its present prohibitive RAM ROAD STR1K F IN HllftA t0 Careen & Meehan for the property, 
condition it ie hardly to be expected that n/ULliVAU Oinil\L 111 OU DA. $260,000 being paid in. cash and 75,'000 
corn will “advance materially. December * " shares of stock sriven for thA hnlnncp
corn, however, may show acute conges- Proposition Grants Certain Wage In- Th Green-Meehan Co was then or- 
tlon at any time, and would only advise crease rZ
sales of May com on sharp rallies. " ganized with a capital of $2,600,000. If

Oats—Weakened with corn, but with x---------- Va ,, , further transpired, ojn a statement
small transactions of a purely local chai\- HAVANA, Nov. 10. The railroad- made by E. B. Ryckman, that Instead 
acter. - Receipts, 140 cars, are very light, strike In Ctiba. will probably end on of securing 40 acres, qs had been ex-
remve^hfoats00™ W0U’d CaUSe “ raP d Monday, Manager Orr of the United pected, only 88 acres were acquired.

‘_____ _ , , , ___ i Owing to the mistake he considered
.New York Grain and Produce. tionXxtilch^s'hkely to be acceptecWby ît on!ï ffrkthÂt enough stock should

new YORK, Nov. 9.-Flour-Receipts. >he strikers V ib.e sold the Ore^n-Meehan Company
19,916 barrels; exports, 12,901 barrels; I The nrnnoFltlon grants a certain to pay Qrfcen anti Me€han' The bal" 
sales, 3o00 barrel^; quiet and about steady. \ ,The. proposition ,8rr^nts a ance of, the stock was theh divided,
Rye flour steady. Buckwheat flour steady. ! wage increase, but .denies the payment g^ong the promoters Of fhe company, 

eSSP8^ wa«e-e American money, or an ,egg the li000|000 shaPes heM ln the
toy-Nomln!? '0 •Rye“DuU' Sar‘, *f£t:h°ur dJy' company’s treasury. These had not

Wheat-Receipts. 114,000 bushels; sales, ! drived ^TuïeVty from^New' Y À been disposed of, so far as he was con- 
1,750,000 bushels.futures. Spot steady; No. | ar, »d n ® ® . ceyned, in the open market. »
2 red, 99%c, elevator; No. 2 red, Jl.OHiJ °ct- 7' rent ai n here. Ihe trains are . A groo^ ^eal of dissatisfaction was 
f o b-, afloat; N». 1 northern, Duluth, running almost on the regular sched- ! expressled by several others at the
nomina.!: ^.^oat N SuluTti —---------------------- I afS lh?" ^ dr^
elevator fire, coupled with good commis- , ngigr- fifUl/W urin CIRQT shares, but as Mr. Ryckman explained
Sion house support, strength ln the CAMt UUWIN HtAU UnO I. this was due to the money situation
northwest find less favorable Argentine _______ •- rather than to the mine Itself.
news, put wheat up about %c this morn- «ax Quffex of Munich Performs The financial statement was read 
lug. Later it broke with corn and closed ... . , . — . and accentA list of the shurehold—%c to %c net lower. Dec. $1.01% to $1.02%. Wonderful Feat. a"d accepted A list of the sharehold
closed $1.01%; May 81.07% to 31.08%. closed ----------- ■> ere °J Oreen-Meehan was passed
31.07%. WASHINGTON, Nov. 10— Max Duf- ! around at the meeting, which showed

Corn—Receipts, 59.125 bushels; exports, , , . ‘ that the stock was pretty well dtstrt-
2330 bushels: sales, 10,000 buehpls futures. Munich, Germany, . esterday! |jn Canada and the United States.
Spot easy: No. 2, 68c, elevator, and 67%c, walked on his hands down all the ] On motion of Mr. Michie, seconded 
fowb 67%c°af.o.b°'atma^’all^nonU^al2 On- steps of the Washington Monument and by Mr. Aaling, the 1,006,000 shares of 
tion market opened steady, but broke ; won a wager of 3500. He fainted upon the Green-Meehan stock held ln the 
sharply.- towards noon, with the west, reaching the bottom, and was then or- treasury were canceled, 
cioslngilc to 1%C net lower. 'Dec. closed dered off the grounds by the watch- The retiring directors were re-elect- 
,68%c ; May 65%c to 6fic. closed 66%c. 1

Oats»—Receipts, 151,000 bushels. Spot 
easy; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., -52c: natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 52%c to 64%c; clipped 
white. 32 to 40 _lbs., 53%c to 60c.

Rosin—S.teady'. Turpentine—Easy,
Molasses—Steady.

. 7.12 7.12 7.07 7.10

. 7.30 7.35 7.30 7.30 \hat
\8.15 8.15 8.07 8.10

8.17 8.17 8.12 8.12 ISALE
id . Coal (Alberta). 

Columbia Amalga-

JOHN J, GIBSON,
Geeeral Manager.

itiv Coal. Comer Bey âc Richmond 
Street», - *. à TORONTOE: CARTlGR,

•oker, Guelph. Ont.
ed- S

4IERSON ‘ J
PANY

t
7 to !

Rock, % to %, 'no sales: Sliver Queen, 
71 to 13-16, no sales ; Silver Leaf, 8 to 8%; 
Trethewey, 58 to 61, no sales.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7% 
to 8%, 600 sold at 8.

AFFAIRS OF GREEN-MEEHAN. A. E.OSLER&COat 8%, 200. 400 at 5%. .
Foster-600, 500 at 6». 500, 500 at 70, 500, 

500 at 89.
Nlpisslng—20, 10 at 8.00.
Me Kin.-Dar.-Savage—400.
Green Meehan—100 at 18,

... .0 85 

... 0 60
0 86 |1COOÜNTANTS

rants# Building
West, Toronto

In 7J14.

0 61 IS KINO STREET WESTShareholders Disturbed àt Drop In 
Value—Manager’s Report.

0 70 Cobalt Stockss-13, Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
kaasH

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

* 7 50 8 00
B. C. Ore Shipments.

NELSON, B.C., Nov. 9.-Following are 
the ore shipments and smelter receipts 
In Southeastern British Columbia dis
tricts for the past week and year to date, 
ln tons :

Boundary ,'i......................A
Rossland ........................... ,T 6,776
East of Columbia River 4,130

.......... 42,138

...... 23,010
.......... 6,097

/s,356

andy , 4 Phene, write or wire lor atwtatiees. 
14 aie 7414. 74». -1..823 00 to,Y26 00 

..12 00 14 00

..11 00 

..19 00

30 80 to 80 90 
.. 1 50 
.. 2*50

NpTICES. at
.04

Buffalo Mines Co .............................
Canadian Gold Fields ...................
Cleveland-Cobalt ................................
Cobalt Central ....................................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ,.i .11%
Conlagas ..........
Consolidated Min. ft Smelt. 97.00 
Fc-sterjCobalt Mining Co . .70
Green-Meehan Mining Co...........
Kerr Lake Mining Co .....................
McKlnley-Darragh-Sav. M...........
Peterson L&ke ............
Red Rock Sil. Min. Co........
Nova Scotia 811. Co. M. Co.
Silver Leaf Min. Co 
Cobalt Silver Que in
Tc-mlscamtng .............
Trethewey ..............
Watts Mines ...

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONONTREAL x
Week.

32,233
Year.

1,112,090
236,773
138,570

.8 King It. B.
'Member» S. an ciard StoeV & Mis lag Exchange,
We make 

snoe and
handled on a commission basis.

M. 275
2 50 K3 50 ..... 396given *ha 

' one-half 1t a Dlvl. 
per cent. 

-OPltal Siqck of this 
"i declared w(or the 
1 that the same will 
anklng house In tills 
inches, on and after 
<1 du
:rs of! record of 15th

“ral Meeting of the 
1 held at the Banking 
jtlon on- Monday, the 
aiber rext. 
ken at noon, 
loard.

S. CLjOUSTON. 
Geneial Manager, 

ohey. 1907.

a Specialty of Bank, Inear 
Isdastrlals. All »t«cks'd- .to 1,487,433

618,157
296,245
*8,394
221,944

11,340
84,736
27,000

Totals ....
Smelter receipts :

Grand Forks ........
Greenwood ..............
Boundary Falls ........
Trail ..................................
Nelson ........................... .
Northport .....................
Marysville ...................

Totals .........................

4

WANTED0 12 .15 ".100 09
Men of good standing in “their re

spective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write ,

BOX 76, WORLD.

of December' i
40 30 to 30 36 .08 2,311t

0 40 600.73
40,274 1,417,816

> —Sales— 
Coitiagas—10 at 3.95. 
Green M.—100 at 19. 
Peterson Lake—100 at 14.

8 60 DREYFUS PENSIONED.II 10I 8 00 9 50
Retires From French Army on Allow- 

of $470 Year.

PARIS, Nov. 9.—An announcement 
of the pensioning of Major Alfred 
Dreyfus was officially gazetted to-day 
as follows:

“Dreyfus, Alfred, chief of squadron 
(major), 30 years 10 months and 24 
days service; pension from Aug. 25, 
1607, 2350 trance 3470 a year.”)

Dreyfus having retired before com
pleting two years service as major re
ceived only the pension of a c^Rtaln.

MR. SMALL FOR ALDERMAN.

6 00 7 00 )
.. 8 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

anceStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
* * Asked. Bid.
Cobalt .Stocks—

Abitibi ..............
Amalgamated
Buffalo ............
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake 
Conlagas 
Foster .
Green Meehan»,
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ....
McKIn. Dar. Savage ,........
Nlpisslng ................
Nova Scotia ........
Peterson Lake
Red Rock ..............
Right of Way ...

’ tSilver
Solver Bar .
Silver Queep 
Temlscaming (old stock)
Trethewey t...............................
University ...............................
Watts

14

.. 5% 5

.. b% 6

..2.00 • 1.00

.. 24

IE— - tt
The prices quoted below are foç first- 

class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations : 
Hay. car lots', ton. bales... .$18 00 to 818 50 
Potatoes, car lots.
Evaporated apples 
Turkeys, dressed .
Geese, dressed ...
Ducks, dressed .t 
Chickens, dressed 
Old fowl, dressed.
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls......... 0 28
Butter, tubs .......................,.0 26
Butter, creamery, lb7 rolls.. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, boxes
Eggs, new-laiir dozen............0 28
Eggs, cold storage, dozen... 0 24
Cheese, large.. lb...........
Cheese, twin, lb........... ...
Honey, extracted, lb....
Honey, dozen sections.

N BANK i 10% "—9%
4.100 82bag 0 78 3.90

lb............ 0 09 0 09% .70 ®
.... 20NADA , 0 12 0 14 17

0 090 07 1165
0 08 0 10 ...4.00 3.25r- 0 10 0 11

0 080 06 ......6.06 5.87
........... 20% 19

I igiven_ that a cTTvI- 
I six per cent. (6 per 
bn. the capital stock 

I been declared for 
(4) months ending 
and that the same 

the Head Office and 
n and after Monday, 
hember next, 
like will be. closed 
rie 14th day of D8» 
k inclusive.
Board.
p. JEMMETT.

General Manager. 
1907.

0 29
0 27

0 29- 0 30

16 13 r
0 32 17 > 10

4.00 2.50 A number of ratepayers ln the Rose- 
dale district have asked* A. J. Small 
to become a candidate for aldermanlc 
honors at the next election, but the ! 
well-known theatrical man, owing to 
the magnitude of the business con
nected with the Canadian theatrical 
circuit, was obliged to decline a nom
ination. J-

0 30 Leaf ........ J.......... 8% 9%
. o 13% 
. 0 13%

80 7*

Wanted—?:,two™77 740 13 0 18% 5760
. 2 75 3 00 .3.00 1.25 Star, Trusts and Guarantee. Do

minion Permanent, Is at ion al 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar
coni, Canadian Gold Fields, 
White Bear.

33
Live Poultry Wholesale.

.30 10 to 80 11
—Morning Sales- 

Silver Leaf—200 at 8%, 600, 500 at 8%, 500Turkeys, young 
Turkeys, old ..
Geese, per 
Ducks, per lb.. 
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl .. ;................
Squabs, per dozen....

0 09 0 10
.. 0 07 0 08

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.- V0 07 0 08
0 09 ft 10 FOX & ROSS

43 SCO IT STREET. TORONTO 
„ Established 1887.

Tslspheae Main 7391),

10 06 0 08
0 05 0 07 Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 

1 to date :
ed.man.2 00 3 9061 The balance sheet presented showed : 

. —Assets—
Cash on hand and ln banks.3

HOUGHTON. Mich., Nov. 9.-A report Accounts receivable ............
sent Out last night that miners employed Unearned Insurance ..... 
by the Cal timet ft Hecla Copper Mines Supplies 
might strike on Monday was flatly refut
ed to-day when the miners unanimously 
voted to continue under the wage re
duction. of 12% per cent., made necessary 
by the decrease in the price of copper.

Week end.
Nov. 2. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore ln lbs. Ore I- »>• 
4,151.301 

158,000 
2,;45,58n 

94,443 
134,530 
43.511 

837.157 
1.594.688 

192.078 
229,011 
0.383

MINERS ACCEPT REDUCTION. Week end.
Nov. 2. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore in lbs. Ore in ib*
. 40,000

Hides end '"allow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale 
Dealers Jn Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow-, etc. :
Inspect^ hides, No. 1 cows, steers. .80 07% 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06%

1 Country hides ....................... -30 Ofi to $0 07
Calfskins, No. 1, city.............. 0 12
Calfskins, country ...................  0 10
Horsehldes. No. 1. each........ 2 75
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb

6,292 95 
193 04 
172 15 
65$ 67

EXPLODED. U7
50c. Nlpisslng ......................

Nova Scella ..............
O’Brien ........................
Red Rock ....................
RIght-of-Way ..........
Silver Leaf ..............r...................
Silver Queen ..........>...................
Trethewey .......................................
Town site ........ ................................
Temlskamlng ................................
University ........................................

2.098,830
4,622,820

101,360
74,260

108,920
613,306
196.780
45,170
37.530

433,730
2,167,970

891,240

Buffalo ............
Conlagas 
Cobalt
Colonial ......
Drummond ,.
Foster ........
Green-Meehan 
Hudson Bay. .
Imperial Codait ...........
Kerr Lake (Jacobs) ..
La Rose .............................
McKinley Darragh

The total shipments for the week were 475,870 pound», or 2Ï7 ton*. The total 
shipments since Jan. 1, 1907. are now 21,049,406 pounds, or 16,634 tons. In 
1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at 3136.217; ln 1905, 2144 tons, valued at 31.- 
473.196: in 1906. 5129 tons, valued at $3.900,000.

Central ...ljurrd Seriously at 
Arthur.

1, Nriv. 9.—(Special.) 

n loading a hole for 
er trench here tills 
•vllans were injure»; 
rn premature explo-

•••“>Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 9.—Closing-Wheat— 

Spot easy ; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
8%d. Futures quiet; Dec. 7s 9d, March 
7s ll%d. May 7s lid

Corn—Spot easy; prime mixed, Ameri
can, 6s 7%d. Futures dull; Dec. 5s 7%d, 
Jan. 5s 4%d.

Reas—Canadian, no stock.
Flour—Winter patents steady, 30s 6d.

BANK STOCKS.4 Power plant, buildings and 
equipment,

.buildings,
l!Including 

equipment, 
power plant, tools, office 
furniture, etc., etc.......

Development ...
Mine-Location No. 60...........
Trust stock in treasury...

66,000

0 11
T 3 oo 21,676 18 

6,626 94 
1,299,965 00 

185,000 00

We make a Specialty of 
thie class of Securities.

WILLS âc CO.
18 Adelaide SI. E.

A ROYAL SALUTE.fl 30 ....... 249,870
120,000

m 1 allow, per lb........................ 0 05% 0 06%
-Ç| Wool, unwashed ..................... 0 12. 0 13

I Wool, washed B Battery on Saturday at noon, in 
Queen’s Park, fired a royal salute in 
honor of the King's birthday.

0 22 0 23
- Ü$1,619,574 93

•sIver the hole at the —Liabilities- 
Accrued wages, payable

Nov. 9.................................. ..
Capital stock originally

issued ..............$2.500,000 00
Less stock held for 

cancellation . 1,000,000 00 1,500,000 OO
18,200 33

y Phene Main
7463.

Bellboy Goes to Central.
ST. THOMAS, Nov. 9.—At the police 

court this morning Harold Legassicke, 
the Grand Central bellhop who in Oc- 

; tuber, 1906, disappeared wtttr $40 with 
which he was sent out to get change, I 
was sentenced to six months in Cen- 1 Profit and loss account:.. 

i tral Prison. A letter was read from 
Rev. Mr. Wallace of Toronto, formerly 
pastor of Centre-street Baptist Church, 
asking for leniency.

portion of his face 
He 1« 

Two others were 
rocks, and

T;I 1,284 60$eye put out. ed ITHE METROPOLITAN BANK Sterling Bank of Canada$

ying V 160 ACRESs
Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund and Undivided Prefits, $1,183,713.23

$i,oee,eoe.oe
-Under cultivation — with build

ings—near junction town -, worth 
$3v per acre—will sell, for $ is per 
acre, $15cc cash—balance to suit 
purchaser- Nothing bettor. Im
mediate possession.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent 
f(l 1-4 per cent.) for the Quarter ending 31st October. Instant, (being at 
the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank On and after the 16th day of 
November next, to shareholders of record of October 31st. The Transfer 
Books will be cloae^from the 21st October to the 81st_ October, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
its, Udt deteber. un

cl’s PhosphoAinip
mat" English 

hi.a lr v icr orates t ho wiiojg 
[a Hfsteia» nih-kce Dew 
lu old Veins. Cures 
\cr\»l Brain Worry, I**; 
it/(•/?>• s’n, Kinissiorji, 
h/.t of Ah us* or Kxceseea. 
It S;>. One wiilplcaf^ 
Ldniffgists or mailed l 
>f price. New pampM* ^matiicineo-;^

I81,519,57 4 93

f i.'Every Deptgpcnt ef Banking 
Conducted with the Utmost Cere

Aceeunts of IndKiduab, Firms end 
x Corporations Solicited

New York Curb.
Charles Head ft Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Nlpisslng, 6 to 6%, high 6, low 5%. 2000; 
Buffalo, 1 to 2, no sales; Cobalt Central, 
23 to 24, high 28%. low 28. 10,000; Foster, 67 
to 70, no sales: Green-Meehan. 14 to 25, 
no sales: King Edward. 11-14 to i3-16, 500 
sold at 13-16; McKinley, % to %; Red

I

Keg of Beer Cost Life.
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 9.—Peter 

Gorenflo, driver of a brewery wagon, 
was shot thru the body this afternoon 
when he attempted to regain posses
sion of a small keg of beer stolen from 
bis wago-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
tf.r» opens an sccesnt. Interest shewed frem date ef dessslt and — -jlMndld ' ,

rOUR times a year.
Ns Delay in Withdrawal. Satisfaction and Security Guaranteed. The Geo. W. Beweli Co., Limited,ed\

3F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager. Beal Estate Brokers and Financial
Agents, Abernetny, Sas*. 13*11*1> T<

i
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LAW & CO.
LIMITSD

INVESTWENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
«£-729-7*0-731-712 
Traders Bank Building, 
TOXCXTO, CUT. »d7
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«OOOOOOOOOOOOOCooannounced, they saw that the resident* 

ol Huohmtmti HH1 ana this vicinity 
were not going to be able to attend 
either concert, owing to there being no 
late cars on Tuesday or Thursday 
nights. , They then determined to bring 
to Richmond Hill the famous Heathet 
Male Quartet, who were booked as a 
feature attraction for both these big 
Toronto concerts, as well as most of the 
largest Scottish concerts of the season 
In the other principal Canadian cities, 
and to have them on a Wednesday night, 
when everybody could conveniently at
tend. So on the 13th, next Wednesday, 
the Heather Male Quartet, assisted by 
Miss Grace Merry, elocutionist, and an
other Toronto artist, will be heard at 
Masonic Hall, and everybody who ap
preciates enterprise and good miudc will 
be there.

would have the effect of bringing about 
the parallel and side streets.

City Taxes Lower.
D, B. Reid,, by a comparison, showed 

that the taxes in the town were 25 per 
cent, higher than In Toronto, and the 
rents 25 pqr cent, lower. Annexation 
would bring about cheaper borrowing 
po.wer, free street lighting, cheaper in
surance, police protection, 
tem, 'cheaper telephones, postal deliv
ery, parallel ' streets and the widening 
of Tonge-street.

-Henry Swan of Deer Park stated 
that annexation would greatly Increase 
the taxes, but the city ought to exer
cise jurisdiction over a certain district 
to enable- them to lay out streets to 
the best advantage.

At the next " meeting the matter will 
be further discussed. ,

His Honor Judge Morgan will hold a 
court of revision of the town's voters’ 
list to-morrow (Monday) morning at 
10 o’clock. In the council chamber, 
town hall.

r/ SIMPSON114*
COURTAdvance Xmas 

Display

limit» ^

Monday, Nov. 1 f.H. H. Fudger, Pres: J. Wood, Manager
A-/ 1 a sewer sys-

GREAT UNION SERVICE 
IN TORONTO JUNCTION

;. - i- Winter Sails at Simpson’s; '
* ! A

More Than 2000 Children Attend 
Meeting—News Items From 

AlMOver York County.
AURORA.t

- \ ' Budget of News From a Go-Ahead 
Town.

AURORA, Nov. 8.—The annual meet
ing of the local branch of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance will be held In Mr. Tule’s 
office on Wednesday evening, Nov. 13, 
at 8 o’clock.

The 12th Regiment Band are mak
ing arrangements for a concert In the 
early part of December.

On Monday evening Messrs. Staples, 
Leeoe and Kirby, Victoria College stu
dents, will address the Senior Lpworth 
League at 7.45.

P. Delahaye has bought the business 
of D. McDonald, on the east side of 
Tongje-street, and will assume posses
sion on Monday.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church will hold an entertainment In 
the church on Wednesday evening. On 
Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Moore of 
Stouffville will officiate.

( 6

HotNORTH TORONTO, Nov. 10.—The 
public meeting held in the town hall 
last night, under the auspices of the 
Ratepayers’ Association, wis well at
tended. The question of annexation to 
Toronto was under discussion.

The question of a Greater Toronto 
was introduced by W. F. Maclean, M. 
P., and at the outset Mr. Maclean stat
ed that he had given considerable 
thought and study to the question of a 
Greater Toronto, In relation to the sur
rounding municipalities, and the ques
tion affected the interests of North 
Toronto very materially. The Town
ship of York, of which the City of To
ronto Is a Part, is 19 miles long from 
east to west, and the same distance 
from north to south, or lOO square 
miles, of which 21 square miles of ter
ritory is organized into municipalities, 
as Toronto, Toronto Junction, North 
Toronto and East Toronto, and all 
these municipalities have something In 
common, namely*, they* arè striving to 
get good roads, sewage disposal and 
electrical energies, and therefore there 
should be concentrated energy towards 
getting these conveniences and neces
sities. In order to obtain these neces
sities and solve the great problem of 
good roads, light, water and electrical 
power, Mr. Maclean believed It would 
be possible to so arrange matters that 
the whole of the Township of York 
could come into the city, without In 
any way interfering with the rights or 
franchises of the farmer* or market 
gardeners, or adding to their taxes.

Urges Càncârted Action.
South of Egllnton-avenue there Is 

very little vacant ground, and even 
south of Lawrence-avenue it Is a great 
city proposition. The township roads 
are not satisfactory to any one. There 
are two systems of street railways, and 
two fares, which works to the disad
vantage of the citizens of North To
ronto, and the electrical energy, light, 
power and heat should be considered, 
and there is any amount of It at Nia
gara Falls ready for distribution, and 
heating by aid of coal will be super
seded by electricity, but it takes con
certed action to obtain it. Hitherto 
people were dependent on monopolies 
who supply these commodities, but the 
indications are in favor of public own
ership of the great electrical store
house at Niagara Falls. The people 
demand it, and especially the people 
of Toronto. ; . f

One-seventh of Ontario's popula 
live between Toronto Bay and Rg 
ton-avenue, and these people wont 
public ownership. The Whitney gov
ernment has gone so far that It has 
pledged Itself to the distribution of 
electrical energy, and It must go still 
further and give the people the right to 
recover the street railway franchises. 
When arbitration takes place the peo
ple ought not to be asked to pay for 
watered stock.

May Recover Franchise.
With public ownership of street rail

ways the people could do as they see 
fit. They could make the service and 
accommodations to suit the people, but 
as It is now the managers of these 
cerns do as they please. Incidentally 
the speaker admonished the citizens of 
North Toronto to recover their fran
chise from the Metropolitan, to work 
in exjunction with the city and North 
Toronto will soon have a single fare 
and a double track without enlarging 
the franchise. When public expropria
tion takes place the people can have 
electrical energy at one-quarter the cost 
they now pay.

Toronto was 
against by the two great lines of rail
way,gbut was nevertheless making 
enormous development.

Favors General Scheme.
North Toronto, as well as other mu

nicipalities around Toronto, should 
Join together and go to the city and 
demand a big scheme for water sup
ply, and a sewage disposal. Neither 
of the two systems Iq*. now satisfac
tory

Should the citizens of North Toron- 
to^Come to the conclusion that "Great
er Toronto" would be beneficial 
them, then It behooves them

RICHMOND HILLi

PubllcJSchool Concert Wn a Splendid 
• Success._ ■

RICHMOND HILL, Nov. 10 —Great 
Interest was manifested in the plow
ing matches of King and Scarboro. A 
goodly number 'of prizes came to Mark

ham and -Vaughan. These competi
tions will help to^lyevent single plow
ing frojn^ becoming a lost art.

f M
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St ry’s Anglican Church have 

announced a sale of work in the near 
future.

The tpublic school concert was a de
cided success. The Masonic Hall was 
filled In every corner with Interest, 
enthusiasm an£ good nature. Chair
man J. McDonald'^ task was not hard 
and he took pleasure in it. Every 
number given by the school was great
ly appreciated, especially the patriotic 
drill. Nearly $60 was obtained as a 
starter for the new P.S. library. Mr. 
Lemon ' and his staff deserve, much 
congratulation.

Now the, Scotchmen are looking for 
great things on Wednesday evening 
next. If program and pains count, 
there should be a full house.

We are glad to observe that Dr. 
Coulter. deputy postmaster-general, 
who often visits our burg to see his 
slaters, has received at the hands of 
King Edward VII:. 
day honors, the order of C.M.G.

The change of timetable of the Met
ropolitan Railroad, whereby five cars 
each way per day are cancelled, does 
not give unalloyed satisfaction. If the 
needs of the gulgiurban villages ■ were 
considered more carefully it must in
evitably increase the coffers of the 
company. ' .

Several of our citizens are attending 
the interdenominational missionary 
conference toeing held in Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church.

The enterprise of our local Sons of 
Scotland cannot be 'too highly praised. 
About a month ago, when the dates 
for the two big Scottish concerts in 
Toronto—the 48t'h Highlanders’, on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, and the Sons of 

•Scotland, on Tuesday, Nov. 19—were

/• <
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AGINCOURT.t NE farmer will grow finer wheat than his neighbor. 1 
His neighbor's apples will perhaps excel his own. < 

nter may make a better window < 
se specialty is staircases.

One tailor may make a better seam than another < 
who knows how to press and shrink and mould into shape, i < 

One manufacturer may produce a better line of over- 1 
coats than another who has a well founded reputation for ' 
his suits.

OPastor of Knox Church Leaves This 
Week for Fergus.

coiI'
«* One carpe

frame than another who
anAGINCOUkr, Nov, 10.—(Special). — 

In Knox Pi 
Rev. J. A.fact that we have had a big 

d growing trade in the sale of

byterian Church to-night 
irown grave his farewell 

address to a largre congregation of 
members and adherents.

The reverend gentleman, during his 
long pastorate here of 16 years, has 
given the greatest satisfaction and his 
removal to Fergus, Ont., where he goes 
this week, is deeply regretted.

At the Thursday night meeting a 
purse Containing $160 was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Aglncourt branch of the Women’s In
stitute will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 
12, at 2.30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
T. Armstrong, L’Amaroux. Interesting 
subjects will be discussed at that 
meeting. All ladles are cordially In
vited to attend.

J
8

Furs during the last wçck has en
couraged us to organize a special 
display of new and stylish garments 
that should interest the early Xmas 
shopper. Which means it should 
interest everyone who requires furs 
of any description, and for the im
mediate or distant future.

a*I 4. im

bn%
3

Well now, here's our point. We take the overcoats 1 
from the one and the suits from the other. We take out 1 
pick of the excellences.

We know who is who in die clothing trade in this 1 
country. We are the large customer to the firms who excel 1 
in the goods for which they are noted. -

One firm gets ahead of others on tweeds. Another 1 
wins out on worsteds. Another gets more style into its 1 
overcoats, and so on down the clothing list.

We take our pick of the best, buy in quantity, sell at 1 
prices in accordance. :

You can't want a better deal than yoù gèt at Simpson's 
mens store.

in the list of birth- >
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Strayed from the corner of Dan
te rth-avenue and Dawesj-road, one bay 
mare, 6 years old, and one brown mare 
10 years old. Any information leading 
to their recovery will be suitably re
warded. Paterson Bros., East Toron
to. Phone Beach 85.

■i

'The show, cases are full of readyrto- 
wearN garments just received from 
our factory, and should you desire 
something made we will just have 
time to complete your order in good 
shape for Xmas.

Remember you have all the facilities 
of three big factories to look after 
your order, and in the showrooms 
three expert designers to see that 
you are properly fitted.

1

■ A Tuesday Special in Suits. ” j
Men's Fall and Winter Weight Suits, popular materials in imported I 

tweeds and fancy worsteds, a large assortment of neat and dressy I 
patterns to select from, including browns, grey and blacks, mid- I 
greys, in single and double-breasted sack style, and well tailored, \ 
Regular prices for these suits were $9.00, $10.00, $10.5.0, (
$12.00. $15.00, and some higher. To clear, Tuesday.$6.95 I
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|tk Glad Tidings?
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Ms. Furs : A- ’■/
pa;v

You'll find we can save you money on furs, gentlemen.
If you want a fur lined coat this winter or a fur collar 

to go on your overcoat, you'll make a good move by coming 
here.

M Men’s Fur-lined Cdâts, extra 
fine black English beaver 
cloth shell, extraS well tail
ored andi good fitting coat, 
lined throughout, including 
sleeves, with best quality 
mink marmot skins, with 
choice Persian lamb col-

I

up
D. MORRISON ' 

«•Tits Credit C/et/iler”con-

»0l

ALL COMERS ARE DRESSED IN SMART 
CLOTHES, AND THE PAYMENTS 

LEFT TO YOURSELF.
Our rapidly growing trade demands that 
add ÿour name on our ledger, which is already 
bulging over with the names of thousands of 
pleased customers in all parts of the city. Any 
Clothes you buy here açe fully guaranteed for 
style and quality, and you can make the time 
of paymqpts convenient to yourself.

COME SATURDAY AUGHT.
Suits and 
Overcoats

lars ; 20 only in this lot. 
Tuesday

100 Men’s Adjustable Fur 
Collars, in astrachan, elec- 
trie seal, wombat, wallaby i 
and beaver opossum, made 
so as to button on any coat. 
Tuesday, special . $3.00

4 Mr.
$33.00i

Canada Is the greatest fur country In 
the world, and the greatest of Can
ada's furs will be found at Dlneen’s.

pr<
t% tw<

we M
rlibeing discriminated 1 hastj, trai: *y tuti

The W. 6k D. Dineen Co., fi mail he%
•4 n• i Victor" Boots... LIMITED ...

>- aue
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.* thl:, for evening wear-

Style I., patent colt, with dull matt 
calf, blucher top, medium and 
heavy « oak-bark-tanned soles, G 
and D. widths, all sizes, $4.00.

FOR OUT-OF-DOOR-
WEAR—Style H., a heavy box 
calf blucher boot, leather lined, 
triple sole and shank, square shank, 

•i , , _ _ a boot that may be worn without
Jisk oLjvet feet, C, D and E widths, all sizes, $4.00.

oocooooo ooooooooooooooocx

thf
OR MONDAY.

Ladies !
stai
pro

9

». utto I mto

1If you want sty
lish apparel at mod- 

con, 
terms of 

payment—Come Sat
urday night or Mon
day.

strengthen the hands of the provincial 
government, and public ownership of 
public utilities will soon be a fact.

If North Toronto

o waiEAST TORONTO. manville on Thursday), took place on 
Saturday afteyioon to St. John’s Ceme
tery, Norway. At the home on Lyall- 
avonue the services were in charge of 
the Plymouth brethren, while Rev. W. 
L. Baynes Reed conducted the exer
cises at the graveside. A number of 
the members of the brotherhood 
present.

Otaerate cost and 
renientReady-to-wear gar

ments, In Scotch 
Cheviots, Meltons, 
Beavers and Home
spuns. Well, made 
by our own work
men; s pi e n d 1 d- 
ly trimmed. Special 
Saturday night and 
Monday prices—Re
gular $10, for ..$7.50

Special llné of 
Very Fine Melton 
Overcoats, on sale 
at $3 50, $10, $12 to

1 ofFuneral of Late Mr. Standford—Hunt
ers Are Having Good Luck. «were part of 

“Greater Toronto” a single fare to all 
parts of the city would not only be a 
pc eslblllty but would become a fact, 
as the northern suburb could not be 
tret.ted differently from any other part 
of the city.

To the question of "Can the pro
vincial govet nment cancel the Metro- 
pi'ltun I’U’.lwaV franchise?" Mr. Mac- 
kan gave an enioliatlc “Yes.”

The council of North Toronto ought 
to avail themselves of the1 invitation 
of the Hon. Adam Beck and hold a 
conference with him.

•Mi
ài toilEAST TORONTO,N*ov. 10.—The fun

eral of the late Charles E. Stanford 
(whose tragiv death occurred at Bow-

Special values in 
Ladies’ X1

got:v.j Skirts, at 
$2.50, tt.50, $5.50, $7.50 
and $10.00.

were
floral offerings were 

numerous, and beautiful, and testified 
in some measure to the high esteem 
In which the late Mr. Stanford was 
held. Great sympathy Is expressed 
for Mrs. Stanford, who only recently 
came to East f~
Brighton, England.

News received from the East Toron
to hunters seeing to Indicate that they 
are ■ having splendid 
niythern woods. A number of fine 
deer have already arrived, which con
firms, If confirmation were needed.

haThe hu
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LOCAL
OPTION
DOESN’T

You can have 
kind of fùr 
fancy dictate», and 
the payments will be 
entirely in ye#r own
hands. ,I

Muffs,

tany
ÿour bop|Toronto from near be•Ë.m $15. pol4srii I*»Men’s Fine 

Suits
ip Scotblv Cheviots 
and fancy Worsteds,

Discussion Does Good. fsuccess the me
wll.1 Mr. Maclean congratulated the citi

zens of North Toronto on the organiza
tion of a bodyf alive to the. best in
terests of the town, and predicted that 
much permanent good would result.

Mr. Waddlngton stated that the 
question of electrical energy was of 
great importance, but he questioned 
the power of the town council to go 
to the government re the electric light 
system In the face of the present fran
chise. ” „

Dr. Soper :: Dr. WhiteThrows, 
Squirrel Sets, Jap 
Mink Rets,Fox Sets, 
MinkCiavats,Ladles’ 
Fur-lined Capes and 
Great Coats, in all 
the leading shades 

• of materials. All the

afc
t*S1

’111#Interfere with the liberty of the 
individual. It is a law enacted 
by the Ontario Government 
based on the will of the people 
to protect thç community from 
physical, moral and spiritual 
degradation". A man who is op
posed to Local Option js ex
tremely short-sighted and 
pies the absurd position of, fight
ing against himself, his family 
and his owir best interests. Do 
not make a-mistake. Take care 
of yourself and your own inter
ests by working for and voting

3on sale turday 
night & Mnndky.$S.50, 
$10, $12, $15 and $18.

Don’t forget our 
Men’

is
pu
the

York Township Debentures.allorlng De
partment. We make 
to order and accept 

^fcmall payments, ac
cording to your own 
ideas.

fashionable furs al
lied with reasonable , 
prices.

illTenders will be received up to 11 a m 
Tuesday, the 12th Inst., for’the purchase 
of l ten thousand dollar debentures of 
School Section 13, York, bearing interest 
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, from 
the -6th day of August, 1907. and payable 
In thirty er»l annual instalments of 
principal and interest. 

r.oti1.annual Payment being six hundred 
dollara and fifty-two cents$65» 52-100.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

X V"
■» son' H. It Ball foresaw that much good 

would result from the meetings, In 
bringing out discussion.

■■ fm?11 LfltOPEN EVENINGS
allow 10 per cent, discount on all ac

counts paid in 30 days.

? Annexation set,
| SFB 0IALIST31

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MIN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism
Catarrh Stricture Lest Vitality
Rupture... Emissions Skin Diseases
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affections 
One visit advisable, but If Impossibly 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply. , j

Office: Cot. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. ’» I 
P-iti. Sundays—10 a.m..tô 1 pjn. '

*01
occu-

NORTH
TORONTO
WOiy’T.

un
lollf .. flo

D. MORRISONt bei_ „ W. ARMSTRONG,
Treas. York Township, 4u Jarvis-street, 

City.
:; The attempt to repeal Local - 

Option in North Toronto failed. 
The liquor men could not get 
enough fools to work for them or 
to sign their petition.

wli61
te*’

n, [THE CREDIT CLOTHIER!

318 QUEEN STREET WEST

for I. LAVILL1ERE PENDANTS
•2 to WANLESS & CO.
«3000

Û 'ILOCAL OPTION. ^ Is lDRS. SOPER and WtilTE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario1i 168 YONQE 8T.
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.)s ::'> t V» •
W- >X

York County
and Suburbs

BEER 
MAKES 
DRUNKARDS

This is a cold, unassailable 
fact that' even the most hardened 
Ananias cannot deny. Local 
Option in York Township will 
simply jhut up drunkard factor
ies. ' The business of making 
drunkards is a poor one. Local 
Option affords a means' of exit 
to the poor, misguided men, tooi 
who are engaged in it.1
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